
Appendix A: lntrinsic Schools - Parent and Community Engagement Support, Section L

The Parent and Community Engagement Support attachment is made up of the following documents

1. lntrinsic Schools Community Engagement Plan

2. Letters of Support
a. Alderman Ariel Reboyras

b. Pastor John Zayas, Grace and Peace Community Church
c. Phil Salemi, Deputy Chief of Schools, Ravenswood Ridge

d. Shane Smith,Deputy Chief of Schools, O'Hare
e. Barton Dassinger, Principal Chavez Elementary
f. Sandra Carlson, Principal Gray Elementary
g. Barbara Kargas, Principal Goethe Elementary
h. Victor Simon, Supt. Gower Dístrict 62

i. Dominc Belmonte, Golden Apple
j. Lizzie Perkins, LookingGlass Theater
k. Michael Levesque, LEAP Learning
L Steve Gordon, Founder, Callahan for Kids Foundation

3. Community Support Petitions
4. Materials used for community outreach
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ARIEL E. REBOYRAS
Alderman,30th Ward
Service Office
3559 N. lvlilwaukee Ave.
Chicago, LL60647
(773) 7e4-3095
(773) 794-8s76 (Fax)

City of Chicago
City Council
City Hall, Roorn 300
121 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago,IL60602
(312) 74+3304/3305

COMMITTEE
MEMBERSHIPS
Aviation
Buclget and Covernmer.rt Operatìons
Committees, Rules and Ethics
Finance
Housing ancl Real Estate
License ancl Consurner Protection
Public Safety
Transportation and Public Way

'@-,

Alderman, 30ù Ward

"One Ward One Community"

September 23,20t3

Office of New Schools
Chicago Public Schools
125 S. Clark Street, 10th floor
Chicago, lL 60602

Dear Review Committee,

I am pleased to write this letter of support for the Intrinsic
Schools application. I have been working closing with the Intrinsic
team on their first school and am very impressed with both the
school model and the Intrinsic leadership team.

'l believe that the northwest side of Chicago is in need of
additional great schools. This is evidenced by the high demand for
the first Intrinsic school. Despite being approved after the typical
recruiting season, Intrinsic received over 650 applications for its
initial class of freshman class of 18 5 students. I was very pleased to
see that the majority of students are from the northwest side of the
cify despite the school's temporary location downtown.

During the past several months, Intrinsic has proven to be
very interested in working closely with the community, They have
held community meetings with parents and neighbors and have
actively sought feedback on how they can become an asset to the
ward.

I am also very encouraged with the type of education being
offered by Intrinsic. The personalization for each student created
by the combination of great teaching and technology is needed to
meet the widely varying needs of students in Chicago. I believe that
Intrinsic will meet these needs and meet its goal of preparing all
students for success in rigorous four-year universities.

Again, I am in strong support of a second Intrinsic school, I
encourage the review committee to favorably consider this
application.

Ari . Reboyras





September 23,2013

Office of New Schools
Chicago Public Schools
125 S. Clark Street, 1Oth floor
Chicago, lL 60602

Dear Review Committee,

I am pleased to write this letter in support of lntrinsic Schcois. I met Melissa Zaikos and
members of her team a littie over a year ago when they were exploring sites for their first
location. My experience with the team is that they are mission-driven and committed to
serving students in the nodh west side of Chicago. We met several times discussing
how to be inclusive of the community and sharing philosophies on school culture,
discipline and respect for students.

I hosted a community meeting for them last year where they were able to explain their
innovative model to many of my parishioners and community members. The team
sought feedback and genuinely listened to questions poserl by parents.

I believe that lntrinsic offers a needed new approach to education and I have faith that
the team can deliver on its goal of dramatically improving student outcomes for all
lntrinsic students.

I encourage the review committee to approve this applicaticn for a second lntrinsic
school and offer my support to the team to make it happen.

tncerely,

Pastor John Zayas
Grace and Peace Community Church

2100 North Kildare / Chicago, lL60639 I . ,ì "ij. ,¡,ir iìi,,, r,,. | 7Tl.4Bg.Sg4g t 773.4g9.6014





Barbara Byrd-Bennett
Chief Executive OfficerRavenswood- Ridge Elementary Network . 6323 N, Avondale . Suite Chicago lllinois

Telephone: 773-534-1100 . Fax: 773-534-11j6

Craig E. Benes
Chief of Elementary Schools Philip M. Satemi

Deputy Chief of Elementary Schoo/s

September 30,2019

Chicago Public Schools
Office of New Schools
125 S. Clark Street
Chicago, lL 60602

Dear Review Committee,

I am pleased to write this letter of support for the lntrínsic Schools application a second school. I
have worked with much of the lntrinsic team when I was principal of Shields Elementary in both
AMPS and later the Pershing Network. Melissa Zaikos, Ami Gandhi and rim Ligue were all critical
partners in helping me drastically improve student outcomes at Shields prior to being promoted to
Deputy chief of schools for the Ravenswood/Ridge Network.

with their support we became very focused on using student data to drive instructional practices and
became a Level 1 school' Ms. Zaikos was also a key community ally as our families lobbied for
control of a new building that became shields Middle school.

I believe in the lntrinsic team and their vísion for person alized learning for every child. I encourage
you to support their application for a second school.

Sincerely,

Philip Salemi
Deputy Chief of Schools, Ravenswood Ridge Network

El u c a I a. I n.sp i rc, T'ra n s-.lb r r n.





Scplcrnhcr 26,2013

Chicngo l)ublic Schools

Of'licc ol' Ncrv Schools

125 S. Clark Strcct

Chicago, 11,60602

Dcar llovicrv Conrnlittcc.

lrvould like to express nry supporlofltlre lntrinsic Schools application l'ora newchater. I

tvorked closely with rvriters ol'this proposalas a liaison for AMPS and the Office of performance

Managementduringthe20l0-20llschoolyearleadingintensivesitevisitstoschoolsthatlagged
the rest of AMPS forNWEA grorvth. The tearn gave fcedback to prirrcipals and teachers on the
current state instruction and use of data and then providecl supporl lor irnprovement. Schools
with such support improved dramatícally. From 20¡¡-2012, lserved as lnterim Principalof
Haines Elementary in the Perslring Netrvork and experienced support from the team first hand.
They are totally committed to nreeting tlre needs oîevery stuclent and provided very detaíled and
thouglrtful support on how to do so.

I now work as the Depufy Chielof schools lor the O'Hare network cln the nortlìwest sicle of
Chicago. I believe lhat we need new and innovative moclels for high schools in our area. The
team submitting this proposal is uniquely qualified to develop such a model, Tlrey have
experlence in all rypes of CPS schools, have led clistrict efforts on both technology and strategic
use oFdata, ltave an unntatclted track record lor hiring and promoting individuats and are
uniquely collaborative. I believe that allof CPS rvill benefit from rvorkíng with tntrinsic as rhey
challenge assumptions about what makes a good high school in orcJer to personalize learning for
students.

I strongly encouråge the reviov committee to enclorse their application.

Sincerely,

r.þ\o.J,\J

Dr, Shalre Goldstein Smitlr

[rn"r'l-rr





lì arlon Dir.ssirrger. I)rincipal
Clesar t: Clhavcz t-CìC i UOC
4747 S. Marshtìcld Avc / 483 I S l-lernrilagc Avc
Chicago, lllinois 60609

773 535 {ó00 / 771 535,4830
l"ar 773 535 4ó03 / 773 535 4848

Cestr E. úfNez Multidû¡al Academic Center

September 25,2013

Chicago Public Schools

Office of New Schools

125 S. Clark Street

Chicago, IL 60602

Review Committee:

I would like to express my support for Intrinsio Schools. I have worked with Melissa Zaikos and
Tim l-igue and Ami Gandhi as principal of Chavez. We share a common commitment to serving
CPS students and a belief that all studer-rts should be aftorclecl the opporlunity to attenci rigorous post-
secondary programs.

Last year, Intrinsic held pilot sessions to tr¡r their lnodel during track E intercession at Chavez. 'fhey
honed the design of their model while providing adclitional instruction lor my students over their
break' I believe that technology coupled with gleat teaching will ofÏ'er a personalized eclucation for
each student. The Intrinsic team is very collaborative and their work provides a chance fbr district
schools to both inform and learn fiom a very different design fbr high schools. Chavez has been
very successful with its ttse of technology. I consider Melissa and Tim to be thouglrt partners in this
work. We share ideas about systems and structures, technology tools, challenges and solutions and
various ways to use data to infomr instruction.

I encourage you to suppon this team and their application lbr a second school.

Sincerely,

Barton

Prin cipal, Chav ez Elementary





Ø/illiam P. Gray Elementary School. 3730 North Laramie. Chicago,Illinois 60641
Teleohone 7 7 3/5 34-3 520 . Fax 7 7 3/5 3 4-3 6 I 3

Sctnclra Cqrlson
Principa I

Catherine Sugrue
As.ç i,ç tct t t t Pr i n c i p a I

I/icloriq Tonko
A.ssisrctnt Principal

.Iodie Schaelër
LSC ChairDerson

September 26,2013

Chicago Public Schools

Office of New Schools

125 S. Clark Street

Chicago, IL 60602

Dear Review Committee,

I would like to express my support of the Intrinsic Schools application for a new charter. I have vvorked with the
Intrinsic team for the past 10 years and consider them among my closest professional colleagues. Together, with
the team and other AMPS schools, we piloted the NWEA Map assessment, brought in great technology based
programs like ST Math and developed as leaders.

Last year my school adopted the Teach to One program for middle school math. Melissa and her team spent
several visits with us understanding the benefits and challenges of the program as they refined their initial school
design. They are totally committed to creating a high school model that manies great teaching with technology to
personalize education for each student.

Several of my 8th grade students have matriculated to Intrinsic this past year. They report feeling very excited
about the school design and known by all staff. In fact, some families have been so happy that they recruited
others to Intrinsic.

I believe that there will be great demand for a second Intrinsic school by the families in my community. I
strongly encourage the review committee to endorse their application.

Sincerely

ü^/u- úÅ---
Sandra Carlson

Principal, William Gray Elementary

Our Ch i lcl t'e n ... Our Futu re





lìarbala Kargas

Principal

GOEI'FIE ELEM ENT'A RY SCHOOL
2236 Rockrvcll

(ììricago ll, 606.19

ñlirnn i\4artincz

[)asc lr4a na¡Lcr /CoLl nsclol

Iìar¡ucl Conz-alez

Assistant f'jrincipal

Septenrber 26.2013

Cbicago Public Schools

Oftice 0f New Schools

125 S. Clarli Street

Chicago, IL 60602

f)ear Revierv Comnr it1ee.

Thank you for the opportunity to express my support of Intrinsic Schools. I worked with Melissa and her
team as an AMPS school and kno\^/ that they are vely thoughtful about how to improve the high school
model and totally committed to each child's success. They do this through a meticulous use of data that
pinpoints the instructional need of child and the development of systems and structures to meet those
needs.

I am very excited that Intrinsic is looking to expand further into the nofth west side of Chicago. Our
students need more quality high school options and I believe a second Intrinsic school would help to meet
this need.

Sincerely

Barbara Kargas

Principal, Goethe Elententary
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Dr. VictorSimon lll

September 21,,201"3

To Whom it May Concern

I have dedicated nearlytwo decadesto the field of education and have
worked with many fine educators and school leaders in both elementary and high
school sett¡ngs. Tim Ligue is one of those educators. I have known Tim for more
than 3 years and can state, without equivocation, that he has not only met the bar
set by the Chicago Public Schools to serve as a school leader in our district; but has
far surpassed. Tim demonstrates the type of accompl¡shed leadership that could
serve anyschoolcommun¡ty serious about continuous improvement. Mr. Ligue has a
track record of success spanning across the classroom setting as well as a network of
3l- schools serving more than 20,000 students in his role as an lnstructionalsupport
Leader for the Pershing Network. I was his direct supervisor at the time and was
impressed with his comm¡tment to education and leadership ability.

A specific example of Mr. Ligue's leadership abilities was demonstrated
immediately after the Chicago Teachers Union officially announced that they would
strike. Despite the breakdown that occurred at the negotiat¡ng table and led to this
troublesome situation for the school communit¡es we serve, the district forged ahead
with their contingency plan, Children First. This plan would call on some of the
district's mosttalented leaders to rally around the children of ourcity. Each Children
First site was led by a school administrator chosen by district leaders and given the
specific charge to lead a team of redeployed administrators and available staff to
provide a viable option for those most in need. The Children First plan functioned as
a shadow of our existing district and it is important to recognize the extraordinary
leadership demonstrated by the Children First site leaders throughout this tense and
demanding period of our organization.

Mr. Tim Ligue was not a Principal at the time of the strike, However, his
leadership skills and abilities were evìdent and he was selected to serve as a Children
First site leader. ln the simplest of terms, Tim "stepped up" when our district and our
school communities needed him the most. He demonstrated a level of leadership
that far surpasses the traditional benchmark for excellence in our field. I recognize
the effort displayed by this outstanding administrator and will use the experience as
a model to continue shaping the development of other school leaders.
I express my most sìncere appreciation and gratitude for the leadership Mr. Ligue has
exhibited and submit this letter of recommendation as a testament to his will and
ability to stand alongside our children during one of the most difficult times faced by
the third Iargest district in our Nation, There is no question in my mind that Mr,
Ligue would be a tremendous assetto anyschool community serious about placing
children first.

Yours in Education,
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Golden Apple Foundation
8 South Michigan Ave., Suite 700

Chicago, IL 60603-3463
T 312,407,0006 F 312.407.0344

www.goldenapple,org

Colden Apple

September 25,201.3

Chicago Public Schools
Office of New Schools
125 S. Clark Street
Chicago, IL 60602

Dear Review Committee,

This letter serves as a hearqr endotsement from me and the orgatization I lead of the planned and
proposed second Intrinsic School.

The Intrinsic model's original proposal was a superior look at schooJing as it should be in the future. Its
focus on technology, multimedia content and individudtzed,independent work would, I warranted then
and would echo now with this proposal, help to create students who can wotk in teams, activate their
curiosity, and think about problem solving in innovative ways. Their proposal is truly student-centered in a

manner that redefines for tomortow's schooling today how a chjld progresses through a body of thought
and acquisition of skill unfettered by tote, rows, or burdened by a learning construct chained to an
industrialized past.

Part of the reason Golden Apple endorses this proposal is seated in our knowledge of and
confi.dence in Ms. Ami Gandhi, who entered teaching through Golden Âpple's advanced teacher
pteparation Scholars of Illinois program when but 1.7 back in 1997 . Over these past sixteen years she has
become a brilliant and passionate educator deeply engrained in the belief of teaching as a form of social
justice. Her stellar career gives great heft to this proposal, Her colleagues Ms. Zaikos and Mr. Ligue are
equally passionate about making the educational experience of deserving chjldren more impactful.

Together and with their colleagues, I have all the conhdence thirty-seven successful years in education has
provided me to assert that a second Intrinsic School will become another powerful exâmple of how
schools should be, a model to the nation and a beacon of hope for students who can through their
tutelage become more ptoductive and successful citizens. Golden Apple enjoys a steding reputation for
championing excellence in teaching, and we are proud to endorse this proposal for a second school.

Sincerely,

$

t"*u,^*
Dominic Belmonte
President and CEO

Trnnsþrming teachers ønd teøching





Sept, 25, 2013
Office of New Schools
Chicago Public Schools
125 S. Clark Street, 10
Chícago, lL 60602

To whom it rnay concern:

Lookingglass Theatre is thrilled to express our support and intent to partner with a
new lntrinsic School, Our organization has partnered with various CPS schools since
1992, and we have learned from our experiences that the best partnerships succeed
when both partners share a common vision for students and student learning. We are
excited about lntrinsic's new blended learning school model - our core values of
invention, transformation, and collaboration fit peñecily with lntrinsic,s vision of
collaborative and student-driven learning.

We are currently providing an intensive six week theater program for lntrinsic
students. Through this partnership, we are teaching students the values and lessons
of drama techniques, deepening their exposure and commitment to the arts while
developing their understanding of collaboration and storytelling in ways that go far
beyond the walls of a theatre or a classroom.

Lookingglass is a company devoted to producing new works of theatre, and in our
education and community programs, we teach our students how to be authors and
creators of their own original stories. Students emerge from our programs not only as
expressive, creative individuals, but also as confident members of a team. I believe
that a continued partnership with lntrinsic will provide an opportunity to impact
Chicago students and teachers for many years into the future. We are very pleased to
endorse lntrinslc School's work toward creating a scalable and sustainable model for
21st century learning, and encourage your support of this applicationl

Sincerely,

Director of Education and Community programs
Lookíngglass Theatre Company

875 North fulrchigan Avnnue

Suite 2200

Chicago lllnois 6001 1

113.47 7 9251

773 47i 6932

B2l North N4rchiq¡¡ [¡rg¡ss

0hicago lllinois fl06l1

, 3Ì2 337 0ti65

L00K I N{ì c r./\ss 1'tr iìA l.fr u üo;\,f i,n N }





September 26,2013

Chicago Public Schools
Office of New Schools
125 S. Clark Street
Chicago, lL 60602

Dear Review Committee,

Thank you for the opportunity to express my support of Suzanne Velasquez-Sheehy and the team
at lntrinsic Schools. I was first introduced to the lntrinsic Schools team when they visited one of
our high school skills building programs called Language for Scholars, this past summer. principal
Velasquez subsequently invited Leap Learning Systems to work with her students to assist them
in learning about the importance of building skills in the areas of Academic English and public
spea king.

Duríng the time that I have worked wíth lntrinsic I have learned that the team is committed to
success for every child and is using innovative means to personalize education for each student.
While their model is heavily supported by technology, they are very focused on twenty first
century skills including oral communication, writing and working collaboratively,

I believe that lntrinsic Schools has a good vision and model for personalized learning for every
child. I encourage you to support their application for a second school.

Since

M ael
utive

I 80 N, Wabash Ave" Sulce 604 | Chlcago, lllinols ó0ó0 I Phone: 3 I 2,578, I 255 | Fax: 3 I 2,578, 1280 | Webl www,leaplearningsystems,org





September 26,20t3

Office of New Schools
Chicago Public Schools
125 S. Clark St, 10
Chicago, lL 60602

To whom it may concern:

Callahan for Kids Foundation, in partnership with the Chicago Wildfire professional Ultimate Disc team,
has recently established an exciting new relationship with lntrinsic school,

Our excitement stems from our belief that the progressive educational approach taken by lntrinsíc
School maxímizes their ability to prepare their students for college and for future success as they grow
into adulthood, which is consistent with the core values we hold at Callahan. Through the game of
Ultimate (formerly known as Ultimate Frisbee), whích is the fastest growing sport in the U.S. over the
last 4 years, Callahan exposes children to a fun and safe game that is non-contact, embraces both male
and female partícipation, and espouses a tremendous value set that is consistent with the values taught
at lntrinsic School - which is learning how to compete constructlvely, and doing so while embracing
good sportsmanship, fair play, team work, discipline and positivity.

ln our experience, we have found lntrinsic Schoolto be focused on providing a fundamentally sound and
effective approach to learning that truly prepares their students for the challenges of the real world and
positions them for success intellectually, socially and professionally. We are excíted to be a partner ¡n
such a positive approach to learning and strongly encourage your support of this application and the
great th¡ngs doing for their students

ly,

Go

Callahan for Foundation
Founder & CEO





o INTRINSIC COMMUNITY
PETITION FORM

o
o
J SCHOOLS

As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Cornmunity, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2o^15.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, ¡ntellectually cur¡ous learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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Do you have a eurrent 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home.)
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Communlty, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2o-15.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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Do you have ë¡ current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home.)
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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Do you have a current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home.)
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Cornmunity, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 2lst century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.

Do you have ä current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home")
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually cur¡ous learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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ôDo you have ë¡ current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home")
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually cur¡ous learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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Do you have a current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home")
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As a memberof the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and woutd like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.

Do you have a current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box"
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home")
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSICN: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 2lst century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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Do you have ä eurrent 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box"
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home")
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public chaÉer school in the fall of 2015,

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually cur¡ous learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.

Þo you have ã current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home.)
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

M!SSION: The mission of Intrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually cur¡ous learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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Do you have â current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home.)
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 2lst century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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Do you have a current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home.)
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Community, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public chaËer school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 2lst century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.

Do you have a current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box"
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home.)
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INTRINSIC COMMUNITY
PETITION FORM
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As a member of the lntrinsic Schools Gommunity, I am signing this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic
Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for this school in our community and would like to see
lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.

Do you have a current 7th-grade student? lf vês, check this box"
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home.)
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o INTRINSIC NORTHWEST SIDE
PETITION FORM

o
a
l SCHOOLS

As a member of Chicago's Northwest Side, where lntrinsic Schools intends to open a charter school, I am signing
this petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic Schools' mission and agree that there is an urgent need for lris
school in our community and would like to see lntrinsic Schools open a public charter schooi¡n the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to prepare all students for 21st century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.
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Do you have a current 7th-grade student? rf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to hsme.)





o INTRINSIC NORTHWEST SIDE
PETITION FORM

o
a
J SCHOOLS

As a member of Chicago's Northwest Side, where lntrinsic Schools intends to open a charter school, I am signingthis petition to affirm that I have read lntrinsic Schools' mission and agree that ihere is an urgent need for thisschool in our community and would Iike to see lntrinsic Schools open a public charter school in the fall of 2015.

MISSION: The mission of lntrinsic Schools is to Brepare all students for 2lst century post-secondary success and to
cultivate independent, intellectually curious learners. To achieve this we will create a new model, informed by the
experience of great teachers, that leverages technology to personalize learning.

Do you have a current 7th-grade student? lf yes, check this box.
(You'll have an option to apply to this school or one closer to home,)
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o INTRINSICo
SCHOOLS

A SMARTER PATH
TO COLLEGE

o
a

Technology
Top Teachers

Free Tu¡t¡on

OPEN
HOUSE!
Saturday, Oct. 19
10 am -12 pm
17 N. State St.

6th Floor

Open to all incoming Chicago 9th-graders-no testing
required-lntrinsic combines the power of technology
and the experience of great teachers to provide every
student a smarter path to college. Intrinsic begins the

ear at its new location: 4540 W. Belmont.

MORE: lntrinsicSchools.org * 773-250-7845

2o14-2015 y



ilililililllililt1ililÐ

scHooLs tN
Our first school opened August 26th,2o-13, and we will launch
four more new schools over the next five years. This fall our
intent is to apply to CPS for lntrinsic's second school, which
would open in August 2015 on the Northwest Side of Chicago.

Open to all incoming Chicago 9th-graders - no testing required -
lntrinsic combines the power of technology and the experience of
great teachers to provide every student a smarter path to college.

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT & FEEDBACK
* Please ema¡l feedback@intrinsicschools.or g



APPENDIX B: lntrinsic Schools - Policies for Promotion, Section 2.L

lntrinsic Schools will follow the CPS policy for promotion





APPENDIX C: lntrinsic Schools - Policies for Graduation, Section 2.1.

lntrinsic Schools will follow the CPS policy for graduation





APPENDIX D: lntrinsic Schools - Policies for Student Discipline, Section 2.2

lntrinsic Schools will follow the CPS student code of conduct





APPEN DIX É: lntrinsic Schools -Resumes of all Design Team Members, Section 2.2

Mnlrss¡. MncltoI,A ZAKos
45 l7 N. Artesian
Chicago, lL 60625

Broad Fellow
The Broad Fellowship for Education Leaders

The Broad Residency in Urban Education

Chicago Council on Foreign Relations, Emerging Leader

M asters of Business Admin istration
Harvard Business School, Boston, MA

Bachelors of Science in Industrial Engineering
Texas A&M University, College Station, TX
Recipient of Buck Weirus Spirit Award - given by alurnni association for campus leadership

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIEN CE

773-384-9903(cell)
melissazaikos@gm ai Lcom

SUMMARY

Experienced K-12 executive with excellent track record of increasing academic performance. Strong record

of developing school principals, implementing rigorous acaclemic programs and driving individual student

growth. Former business strategy consultant with results-oriented reputation for engaging stakeholders,

building teams and applying rigorous analysis of data to complex, systems-wide challenges.

EDUCATION FELLOWSHIPS & A\ilARDS

20tl
2005

2009

2000

1995

1993

In early stage development of a new CMO that will rigorously personalize learning via both excellent

teaching and adaptive technology to better ptepare many more students for success in college and beyond

First school openecl20l3 with plans to open five schools, Raised $5M to date.

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS
cEo

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Chief of Elementary Schools

2012 - Present
Chicago,IL

20lt-2012
Chicago,IL

Supervised network of 3 I public elementary schools (K-8) servin g22,000 students in third largest urban

district in the country (435,000 students). Network has960/o students of poverty, 30% English language

learners, l5% African American, 69% Hispanic,l2Yo other and 4% Caucasian'



APPENDIx€.: lntrinsic Schools -Resumes of all Design Team Members, section 2,2 :

Organ izati onal Leaclersh ip

' Recruited, supervised, and evaluated principals. Hired principals in coordination with local school
councils. Assessor for district principal eligibility pool.

' Managed staff of 10 to support and monitor school improvement eflforts including instructional
leadership team support, teacher professional development and the creation of each school's theory
of action,

' Served as lead instructional expert in the rollout of common core standards ìn English and math
across all schools.

' Increased use of data to intbrm instruction and set individual student goals aligned with a school-
wide Response to Intervention (RTI) plan.

' Carefully crafted succession plan over several months before accepting CMO opportunity in order to
maìntain continuity f'or schools, Deputy was selected and all network strategies remain in place,

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Chief Area Officer, Autonomous Zone

2005 - 20lr
Chicago,IL

Supervised 97 schools serving 76,000 stuclents. Area supewised included l8 high schools, 77 elemenfary
schools (K-8), and two early childhood special education centers. Schools in the Autonomous Zone were
granted additional decision-mal<ing authority around budget, instructional materials and programs based on
past performance. Area had71olo students of poverty, I l% English language learners, l9%o African
American, 53% Hispantc, SYo Asian, and l9o/o Caucasian.

Organizati onal Leadersh i p

' Served on superintendent's executive leadership team, providing input into system strategic goals,
budget, and continuous improvement.

' Managed $7 million departmental budget and staff of l0 people to support prirrcipals and build
teacher instructional capacity,

' Introduced NWEA growth assessments across all elementary schools to measure irnpact of each
school on individual student growth.

' Designed systemic approach for RTI including data models to identify students and customized
support for schools to select and deliver appropriate interventions.

' Created a pipeline program for highest performing principals to develop them as district leaders
resulting in seven promotions to district executive roles.

Major Accomplishments

' Increased the percent of students meeting standards from 68% to 87% over six years.

' Increased the percent of students exceeding standards from 1 6%o to 28o/o ovc.r six years.

' Five schools awarded National Blue Ribbon Award, the most of any Chicago area.

' 70%o of schools in the area are above the national average for growth in reading and72o/o in math
(measured by NWEA).

. Led the district with freshman on-track-for-graduation rate of B2%.

' Reduced the achievement gap between white and bìack students to 8.6% compared to district gap of
26%.

' Increased the number of students enrolled in college from 72.9%o to 75.6Yo,largest area gain in the
district.
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S uzønne VeIøs q u ez- S h e ehy
svelasquez@intrinsicschools.org

EDUCATION
January 2010 to Present DEPAUL UNIVERSITY, Chicago, Illinois

Doctoral Candidate in Educational Leadership-Dissertation in Progress
. Illinois Superintendent Certificate (Type 75)

June 1998 DEPAUL UNIVERSITY, Chicago, Illinois
Masters of Arts in Education-Educational Leadership
. Illinois General Administrative Certificate (Type 75)

June 1987 UNMRSITY OF ILLINOIS, Champaign-Urbana, Illinois
Bachelor of Science Degree-Elementary Education
. Illinois Standard Elementary Certificate for grades K-9

(Type 03), Endorsements: Social Studies and Language Arts
(Type 04), Early Childhood Certificate for Birth through Grade 3

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
January 20l3-Present Intrinsic Charter Schools, Chicago, IL

Prìncìpal
* Founding member of a new charter school designed to serve students

in grades 7-12
* Perform all duties as the building administrator/instructional leader

as outlined by CPS Board Policy and ISBE State Standards for
School Leaders; including articulating and promoting the school's
vision, culture, and instructional programs

* Collaborate and communicate with school community stakeholders

July 2008-January 2013 LaSalle II Magnet School, Chicago, IL
Princípal
* Opened a nerrv magnet school and perform all duties as the building

administrator as outlined by CPS Board Policy and ISBE State

Standards for School Leaders
* Served as the Instructional Leader for over seventy-frve faculty and

staff members and six-hundred students
* Opened a World Language Academy in 2008 and achieved AYP

status in 2010 and 201 I and received the district's highest level rating
on a performance policy based on test scores, attendance rate, and
value-added metrics (school opened in 2008 with k-2 students so test
scores vr'ere not available until 2010)

* 20ll Recipient of the AMPS Reading Award for having the highest
percentage of student growth as measured on the NWEA
Assessmçnts

* 2010 Recipient of AMPS Math and Reading Award for being one of
the top schools for having the highest percentages ofstudent growth
as measured on the NWEA Assessments

Henry R. Clissold Elementary, Chicago, IL
Prìncípøl
x Performed all duties as the building administrator as outlined by CPS

Board Policy and ISBE State Standards for School Leaders
* Served as the Instructional Leader for over sixty faculty and staff

members and six-hundred and fifty students

February 2001-June 2008
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Senior Project Manager 2003 - 2005
. Developed ancl managed district high school improvement strategy in l2 high schools. Resulted in

rollout of new instructional materials, benchmark and summative assessments and coaching model
for math, English and science.

. Secured largest grant ever given by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation directly to a public school
district ($21 .3 million) as of 2006.

. Saved over $5 millìon and improved the quality of services by developing a strategic sourcing plan
fbr therapeutic day schools.

. Revampecl paper [ndivìdual Education Plan (IEP) to on-line systern.

DBLOITTE CONSULTING 1995-1998 and 2001-2003
Manager, Strategy & Operations Chicago, IL

. Promoted from Senior Consultant in2002

. Led projects in sttategic planning and operational improvement, primarily with large retail ancl

consumer packaged goods, public sector, and non-profit clients.

DIAMONDCLUSTER INTERNATIONAL 2OOO.2OOI

Senior Associate Chicago, IL
. Managed post-metger integration of two global professional services firnrs. Left after being

recruited back to Deloitte Consulting.

PROFESSIONAL & COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS

. Executive Committee and Board Member, Cristo Rey Jesuit High School, 2008- present

. Board Member, Broad Center 2009-2010

. Harvard Public Education Leadership Program 2007

. Harvard Business School Club of Chicago, Statesman Dinner Chainnan, 2005- 2007

. Ravinia Festival Associates Board ,2003-2007

. Joffrey Ballet Associates Board, 2001-2003

. Friends of Audubon Elementary School (parent organization)

. Panelist, Deloitte All Analyst Summit, 201 I

. Panelist, Broad Residency Orientation, Supervisor Orientation, Recruiting (200a-2011)

. FeatuLed on WBEZ Radio (NPR) - Chicago Tries Manogenrent-St1,le On Sc:hools, March 10, 2010

. Featuredin Education [4/eek - "Best Minds Sought for Central OfÏce, Starnrps, " March 12,2009

. Featured in the book, The Secret of TSL: The Revolutionary Discovery that Raises School
Performance. Williarn G. Ouchi, Simon & Schuster,2009
Featured in Harvard Business School Case Study "Managing the Chicago Public Schools", Dick
Elmore, Allen Grossman, Caroline l(ing, October 5,2006
Panelist, Kellogg Wonren Business Association Conference, 2005

a

a



,( Achieved AYP status for 7 consecutive years while serving as the

principal. Test scores rose from 650/, to 85.3% in Reading and from
66'/o to 86.9Y" in Math from 2001-2008 (including special education

and ELL students)

Seward Communication ,A.rts Academy, Chicago, IL
Assìstønt Prìncípal
* Assisted the principal with the daily operations of the building
* Observed classroom instruction and collected and analyzed data
* Communicated with parents, students, and community members

LAUNCH -LEADERSHIP ACADEMY AND URBÄN NET\ryORK
FOR CHICAGO
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY, Evanston, IL
* Selected into the first group to participate in the six-week Leadership

Academy for aspiring principals

Seward Communication Arts Academy' Chicago, IL
Leød Te a c he r/C o o rdínølo r
* Prepared State and Federal Program Designs, Amendments, and

Budget Transfers
* Processed on-line requisitions, personnel documents, and monitored

discretionary funds using the CPS mainframe system
* Coordinated Summer School and Extended-Day programs
* Facilitated Primary Team meetings and supervised 14 pttmary

teachers
* Created and implemented a parent training program

Seward Communication Arts Academy, Chicago, IL
Teøclter
* Third grade self-contained classroom teacher
* Pull-out reading/language arts teacher serving at-risk students

John Spry School, Chicago, IL
Teøcher
* Language arts teacher serving at-risk students

Wright College, City Colleges of Chicago, IL
Teacher
* Developed and implemented an adult ESL course

* 20ll Recipient of the AMPS Reading Award for having the highest

percentage of student growth as measured on the NWEA
Assessments

* 2010 Recipient of AMPS Math and Reading Award for being one of
the top schools for having the highest percentages ofstudent growth

as measured on the NWEA Assessments
* Award Recipient for Principal of the Month,May 2002
* Member, Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development
* Member, Phi Delta KapPa
* Member, IllinoisAdministratorsAssociation
* Member, St. Ignatius Parents Club
x Member of the Board of Trustees, Saint Xavier University (2005-

2008)
* Member of the Board of Directors, Beverly Arts Center (2004-2008)

November I 998-February 200 I

June I 998-November 1998

September 1992-June 1998

September 1989-June 1992

September 1987-June 1989

September 1987-June 1989

OTHER DATA
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Marcos Alcozer

Director of Technology
for lntrinsic Schools

Education

DePaul University, August 2004 to June 2006
Major: Computer Science

DeVry University, August 2006 to January 2007
Major: Network Systems Administration

Northeastern lllinois University, August 200g to May 2010
Major: Computer Science

Work Experience

0712013 to Present
lntrinsic Schools, Chicago lL
Director of Technology

08/04 to 07107 , and 05/08 to 0712018
Northside College Prep High School, Chicago, lL
Technology Coordinator

Duties

o Train faculty on various pieces of software and hardwareo Help teachers find tech solutions to their lesson plans
o Maintain a student TechCrew and work with the students for an hour every morningo lmplements and maintains webserver environment such as MySQL databâses, llS, pHp, etc,o Troubleshoots phone issues and communicates problem to correct depaftment to get issue resolvedo Preps Language Lab and proctors all AP tests that require a computero Maintains internship program to mentor college students on working in the technology fieldo lt/aintains language lab by ensuring all computers, headsets, and sþecialized softwãre is functíoning as

it should
o Maintains 20 individual desktop recording studios where students can create, edit, and master musical

recordings
o Maintains Language Lab of 29 computers where a master console can network with student console to

distribute digital media
o Maintains inventory of over 100 software titles that are installed throughout the buildingo Software management

o Creating custom images
o Scripting of software updates
o Troubleshooting software issues
o Monitors software licensing

o Hardware management
o lnventory
o Adding/removing/recycling additional assetso Troubleshooting LAN equipment such as printers, computers, scanners, faxes, and other

peripherals
o Troubleshoots computers and printers and handles contacting technicians when repairs are
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necessary
o User management

o Assigning of user security rights and setting share permissions
o Server management

o lnstalléd servers and implemented software for two file servers, backup infrastructure, PrintAudit
Print Management Software and print server, DeepFreeze, Symantec Ghost, SchoolWebsite,
Moodle Claès Management Software, DyKnow Collaboration and Monitoring Software, Microsoft
SQL, MySQL

02l12lo Present
Concordia Place
Youth Mentor/Garden Consultant

Duties:

o Mentor 20 - 35 teens on a how to grow vegetables in two garden sites
o Teach topics such as seed starting, composting, storm water management, and nutrition

09110 lo 12112
Urban Habitat Chicago
Staff

Duties:

o Site administrator for community gardens in Logan Square and Albany Park
o Web Committee during development and transition to new website
o Youth mentor after school at site in back of Northside College Prep High School

0712007 to 05/2008
Apple lnc
Mac Genius

Duties

o Provide customer service to consumers
o Troubleshoot computers, iPods, iPhones
o Diagnose software and hardware issues
o Repair desktop and notebook computers



EXPERIENCE & ACTIVITIES-----
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EDUCATION & CERTIFICATION
Master of School Leadership and Type 75 Certificatiory Chicago,IL, Mny 201.3

o ConcordiaUniver.sity

Illinois Gifted Education Certification, Illinois Association for Gifted Children, Mny 2010

National Board Certification, Noaember 2008
. IL Master Teacher Certification: Early Adolescence/Mathematics,2008 - 2018

Master of Science in Mathematics Education, Chicago, IL,luly 2002
o Illinois Institute of Technology

IL Standard Secondary Teaching Type 09 certification, September 2001
o Mathematics (grades 6 - 12), Micldle School Endorsement

Bachelor of science in Education and social Policy, Evanston, rL, lune 200L
o Northwestern University, Concentration: Mathematics

Curriculum Coordinator, Intrinsic schools, chicago, rL. April 20i,2 - present
. Served as the lead author on the academic vision in the Request for Proposal process
¡ Participate in key operational decision-making, including the hìring of faculty and staff. Develop and provide on-going professional development support

Insfructional Support Leader, Pershing Network, Chicago, ¡¡.. lutt¡ 20L7 - April 2012
. Facilitated EXPLORE@, Common Core Mathematics Standards, and Differentiated Math

Instruction with NWEA data training for administrators and teachers
o Facilitated a network-wide Algebra Professional Learning Community
o Provided support for developing school-wide Response to Intervention (RtI) Plans

RtI Coordinatoy'lnstructional Manager, Autonomous Schools, Chicago, IL. Aug. 2010 - lr,rty 201.1

o Led Response to Intervention ancl Professional Learning Communities training for
administrators and teachers

r Provided site-based support for RtI at 66 AMP Schools

Teacher, whitney M. Young Magnet High school, chicago, y¡- . luly 200s - luly 2010
r Math Teacher - 7th grade, giftecl and gth grade Honors Algebra I, 10th grade Geometry
r Math Team Head Coach, Math Team Assistant Coach
. Community of Learners vertical (content-a::ea)/horizontal (gradeJevel) team member.

Member of school-wide committees & clistrict-wide (Chicago Math & Science) panels
Mentor for a student observer from Northwestern university (2006 - 2007)
National Junior Honor Society Faculty Council member (2005 - 20j 0)
Certified SMART Technologies Peer Educator - Presented sessions to colleagues
effective use of various instructional technologies
Piloted and utilized mathematics software and devices in the classroom

Teacher, Global visions Academy (Bowen H.s.), Chicago,rL. Attgust 2004 - l¿Lly 200s
. Math reacher - 9th grade double-block of Algebra problem-solving
o Co-founder of the school's teacher/student mentoring program (G.O.A.L.S.)
. After-school math teacher for the Lighthouse Program, Peer Jury Co-Advisor
o Lead Presenter at the Chicago Small Schools Action Research Forum
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Teacher, F. H. Tuttle Middle School, South Burlington, YTo Decatnber 2001 - June 2004

o Matlr Teacher - 6th/TthGrades anci 7th/Bth Grades Acceleratecl Math (Looping Classes)

o Creator and Director of an after-school math tutoring and homework program
. Yearbook Advisor (2002 - 2004)
¡ Partners for Equìtable Schools Committee Member (2003 - 2004)

. FHTMS Above & Beyond Teacher of tl're Month (February 2003)

. Selected member of the clistrict-wicle Mathematics Vertical Teanr (2002 - 2003)

¡ Tutor for homebound and home-schoolecl stuclents (2002 - 2003)

Research Assistant, Northwestern University, SESP, Evanston, ¡a o lune 2000 - October 2000

. Assistecl in an on-going research project studying the use of discourse as an

effective instructional strategy in teaching mathematics (in 2na, JLrt ft $th grade classrooms)

Golden Apple Scholar, Golden Apple Foundation, Chicago, lL . Iune 1997 - Present

. Assistecl in the Golden Apple Scholal selection process (2006 and2012)
¡ Taught at Hyde Park Career Academy, Summer Enrichment Program (1998)

o Taught at Oscar Mayel Elementaly School, Sunmer Bridge Program (1997)

o Participated in sumnÌer seminars on effective teaching methodologies and

reflective practice (1997 - 2000)

REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
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Aracelys Rios

1501 Brentwood Lane phone:690-690-3163
Wheaton, lL 60189 Ceil: 630-207-6976

riosaracelys@aol.com

Professional Summary

Science/Chemistry teacher with 1B+ years experience introducing complex concepts to students. Bilingual,
fluent in Spanish (reading, writing, speaking, translating). Experienced in leading research projects for
students in chemistry, environmental science and education including an collaborative project with a gifted
high school in Beijing, China.

Experience

lllinois Mathematics and Science Academy August 2003 to Current
Science/Chemistry Facu lty
Aurora , lL

Teaching integrated science, sophomore chemistry, advanced chemistry and environmental chemistry to
talented and gifted students, Advisor to students participating in the research and inquiry program.
Teaching independent studies in nuclear and physical chemistry.

Canton Middle School July 2001 to June 2003
Bilingual and ESL Mathematics and Science Teacher
Streamwood , lL

Teaching algebra and physical sciences to bilingual and ESL students in district U46

St. Augustine College

Adjunct Faculty

Aurora, lL

Teaching bilingual chemistry to adult students returning to college.

August 1996 to June 2001

Elmhurst College

Adjunct Faculty

Elmhurst, lL

August 1995 to May 2001

College of DuPage

lnstructor
Glen Ellyn , lL

Teaching general lnorganic Chemistry

August 1 994 to June 1 995

Berlitz

Spanish lnstructor, Interpreter and Translator
Oakbrook, lL

August 1 992 to June 1 994

Elmhurst College

Adjunct Professor
Elmhurst, lL

Teaching lnorganic, Organic and Biochemistry to nursing students

August '1992 to May 1994

Education

National-Louis University 2006
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Secondary Education - Physical Sciences

Masters of Arts In Teachlng

Lisle, lL

Mlchlgan State Universlty
Physical Chemistry

Ph.D.

East Lansing, Ml

Unlverslty of Puerto R¡co

Chemistry

Bachelor of Science

Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico

Chemistry major with a minor in Mathematics

Professlonal Aff lllatlons

American Chemical Society
lllinois Science Teacher Association
National Consortium of Specialized Secondary Schools of Mathematics, Science and Technology

1 992

1 986
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B ria n ates

lndustry Experience

Email : bl<ates@ intrinsìcschools.ors
Phone: 773.250.7845 ext. 10L5

lntrinsic Schools Chicago, lL 2013 - Present
Director of Fínance and Operations 2OL2- present
¡ Work with CEO to develop strategic plan for a five school,4,500 student charter management organization.
r Build systems and infrastructure for operational and financial activities of startup charterschool,
r Lead facility acquisition, development, and financing activities.
r Manage day to day financial activities, including accounting, accounts payable, payroll, and cash management
¡ Ensure financial sustainability through long-term strategic planning and financial modeling.

Achievement School District Nashville, TN 20t2-20L3
Director of Budget and Finance ZOt2- zOLg
r Led finance team and built financial infrastructure for state-wide startup school district.
¡ Built and managed budgets forthree directly run schools and central office as well as providing financial

oversight to three charter schools, with a total district budget of 53i. million.
I Led project team for selecting and implementing a new Enterprise Resource Planning solution.
I Ensured financial compliance across the district, includingthe U.S. DOE Race to the Top grant.

Charter School Growth Fund Broomfield, CO 2006-20L2
Senior lnvestment Associate 2OO9 - present
r Managed relationships across up to S24.0 million in portfolio investments, including providing ongoing

strategic support and ensuring performance against investment targets.
I Led due diligence and provided support developing strategic business plans and financial models on seven

investment opportunities: S0.g million in investments, approximately $9.0 million pending.
r Assisted in the development and implementation of CSGF's Sz.s m¡ll¡on facility financing fund: $4.3 million in

investments, approximately $2.0 million pending.
r Assisted in the development of organization's first regionalfund in Tennessee: $t+.0 mill¡on in government

and private funding secured, first investment made June 201j..
r Worked with new CEO and existing staff to develop organization's five-year strategic business plan for a $fSS

million core fund: launched in fall 2010, $tOo million raised as of June 2017,five investments executed.

Associate, Anal¡ics Team Manager 2008 - ZO0g
r Managed analytics team that produced all quantitative analysis for due diligence on 11 potential investments

and portfolio management for 17 active investments.
I Developed and managed process for constructing and populating organization's first portfolio scorecard:

analyzed performance against annual academic, financial, and growth milestones.
¡ Led and supported due diligence and strategic planning efforts: Szg.S m¡ll¡on in investments,
r Worked closely with Director of Quality Assessment to develop internal database for storing academic,

financial, and operational data across the entire portfolio,

Analyst 2006 - zooS
¡ Worked as organization's first analyst during initial launch of an 587.0 million fund.
r Developed tools for assessing financial health, sustainabil¡ty, and academic quality of charter operators.
r Supported due diligence and business planning efforts: $gt,Z m¡llion in investments.
¡ Led efforts for collecting annual data submissions from L6 investments and reporting results to funders,
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rüa n ffites
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P hone : 773.25O,7 845 ext. 1015

Wells Fargo Business Credit, lnc. Denver, CO 2004-2005

Business Analyst
r Trained for three months across all operational areas as organizations first intern, transitioning from intern

into business analyst role,
r Analyzed financial statements and ensured proper financial reporting.
r Performed weekly and monthly assessments against loan covenants.

¡ Constructed new projection model to analyze pro forma financials.

Other Experience 2001 - 2005

I

Controller and baker at startup bakery

Executive Assistant at startup grocery store

lntern to CFO at grocery store chain

Education

University of Denver Denver, CO August 2005

r M.S. Finance

University of Denver Denver, CO June 2004

r B.S. Business Administration and Finance with a minor in Leadership

r Honors Program and Pioneer Leadership Program
r Graduated Magna Cum lade with Honors

Skills

Finance

r Extensive experience building financial models for charter management organizations.

¡ Worked with over 40 charter operators to develop financial models for long-term growth.

r Analyzed financial health of over 40 charter operators nation-wide at various stages of maturity

Analysis
r Extensive experience analyzing academic, financial, and operational performance of charter management

organizations and single school operators.
r Experience developing databases and maintaining stored data for the purposes of data analysis.

r Extremely proficient in use of Excel as an analytics tool.

Strategic Planning

r Experience working with organization's in turnaround situations,

r Provided strategic and technical support to over 40 charter operators that were expanding or considering

expansion, including: Board development, financial planning, fundraising, human resources, maintaining

academic quality, market analysis, organizational structure, systems development, and risk mitigation.

lnterests
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Bria n Kates

Distance Running: Road races to trail runs, 5K to Half Marathon
Hiking: Colorado to New Zealand
Volleyball: Sand and Grass

Guitar: Rhythm only
Singing: From rock bands to karaoke
World Travel: Third-world to first-world

Email : bl<ates@ intrinsicschools.org
Phone: 77 3.250.7845 ext. 1.01.5
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Maria Condus

Experience CHALK, LLC (Manager), Chicago, 2001 to Present

CHALK is a privately held consulting firm specializing in special education related professional

development and program design to implement and sustain inclusive best practices, Progress torvards

adequate yearly progress, enhance teaching eflectiveness, and create and/or refine data collection tools used

for monitoring and analyzing schools' ability to address least restrictive environment (LRE) and Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) for students with disabilities.

Since inception, CHALK has worked primarily with the Chicago Public Schools focusing on developing

system wide improvements in adherence to the spirit and requirements of IDEA and resolving matters related

to complete settlement of the Corey H. Settlement Agreement, In addition, CHALK has provided numerous

trainings on effective use of teaching staff, scheduling students with disabilities, making the LRE decision,

and implementing co-teaching approaches in the classroom.

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS (CPS), Chicago,2005 to 2007

Executive Director - Instruction, Office of Specialized Services (OSS)

The third largest public school district in the U.S. with a student body exceeding 450,000 of which 88o/o are

minority and 83Vo qualify for free and reduced lunch. CPS has an annual budget in excess of $5 billion and

oversees 700 public, charter, contract, and private therapeutic schools. OSS is the largest department within
CPS. It provides physical and emotional health programs and services for all CPS students, alternative

schools for students with severe behavior disorders and homeless services. OSS has overall responsibility for
57000 students receiving special education services and manages over 11,000 employees with a budget

exceeding $750 million annually.

As Executive Director of Instruction, responsibilities include: development, management and evaluation of
programs for students with high and low-incidence disabilities, implementation of instructional best practice

strategies, management of a $200 million budget, strategic and tactical planning, evaluation of program

effectiveness and efficiency, management of the Corey H. Settlement Agreement and 40-Schools ISBE
project, development and maintenance of collaborative relationships with other CPS departments and

relevant government entities, planning and coordinating professional development. Report directly to Chief

Olficer of OSS, member ol senior management team supervising directors, managers, office, and program

staff
. Designed effective strategies to promote enhanced special education programs in Charter schools

' Developed and implemented transparent system-wide staffing formulas to address programmatic equity
. Developed and implemented model special education classrooms for students with low incidence

disabilities
. Developed and implemented classroom âssessment tools to measure low-incidence program

effectiveness
. Designed program components and established specific techniques and data tools to successfully

eliminate targeted district-wide findings in the 40-Schools ISBE project
. Developed strategies and data tools to ensure instructional best practices in existing and new programs
. Developed specialty school scorecard

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Chicago,2000 - 2005

Director Specialized Schools and Services, Office of Specialized Services

As Director of Specialized Schools and Services, responsibilities included: supervision and monitoring

of educational programs for 2,300 students with disabilities placed in I l0 private, nonpublic separate day

and residential facilities located throughout the city, state, and country; oversight of special education

services at 60 charter school sites serving approximately 2,000 students; management of $65 million
budget.

. Successfully designed and implemented the Cluster Provider Program with eight private schools to
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control increasing costs, improve instruction, promote least restrictive environment ( LRE) and
reduce inappropriate segregated placements

' Developed plan to align nonpublic schools with CPS instructional initiatives

' Decreased private school enrollmentby 30Vo; decreased number separate day referrals by 437o in five
years; decreased residential enrollment by 42Vo in three years and inc¡eased number of students
returning to public schools (LRE) by 125Vo in three years

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Chicago, 1988 - 2000
Evaluation Coordinator, Office of Specialized Services

' Managed timely and accurate evaluations of students in nonpublic separate day and residential
facilities

' Achieved and maintained compliance rate between 95-98Vo for timely evaluations

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Chicago, 1985 - 1988
Instructional Intervention Teacher for Students with SocialÆmotional Disorders, Special Education

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Chicago, 1984 - 1985
Approved Sabbatical Leave for Completion of Docûoral Studies

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Chicago, 1980 - 1984
Teacher of Students with Learning Disabilities, Otis Elementary School

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Chicago, 1975 - 1980
Learning Disabilities Diagnostician & Itinerant Teacher of Students with Learning Disabilities,
Pupil Support Service Center

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Chicago, 1972 - 1975
Primary Teacher, Farren Elementary School

Education Ph.D. , 1985, Special Education Administration, Southern lllinois University, Carbondale, IL
Graduated with Honors

Dissertation: A Comparison of the Keyword Mnemonic Strategy with Three Alternative Leaning
Methods in Teaching Word Meanings to Children with Learning Disabilities.

M.A. 
' 

1978' Special Education-Learning Disabilities and B.A. ,1972,Elementary Education,
Northeastern Illinois University, Chicago, IL

Certificates Type75 - General Administration
Type I 0 - Learning Behavior Specialist I
Type 03 - Standard Elementary
Type 04 - Standard Early Childhood

Publication Journal ofLearning Disabilities, 1985, 19 (10),609-613

Effects of the keyword mnemonic strategy on vocabulary acquisition and maintenance by learning disabled
children

References Available upon Request
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TIMOTHY J. LIGUE
4441 South Lowe, Chicago, IL 60609
(3 12) 213 -5949/ tim.ligue@gmail.com

EXPERIENCE

Intrinsic charter schools chicago, IL
Resident Principal / PE & Health Teacher July 2013 - Present

Intrinsic Charter Schools, opened its fìrst school in the Summer of 2013 with a focus on personalized student learning and-

preparing kids for college. Ìntrinsic will leverage technology, I to I Chromebooks, and rely on a proven experienced staff
to ensure student success.

Serve as primary support for principal on day to day operational and instructional activities which include
. School culture and climate
. Teacher observations and assist with planning professional development activities
. Oversee safety and security policy
. School wide events

a

a

Collaborated with founding team members to launch the inaugural school, activities included: served on hiring
committee, student recruitment, community involvement

Teach Freshmen Physical Education and Health classes,

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS (Broad Resident)
Manaser - Pershine Network

Pershing Network consisted of 3l schools (K-8) serving 22,000 students in the third largest urban district in the country
(435,00õ students). Network had 96% poverty, 30% English language learners, l5% African American, 69% Hispanic,
I2Yo other and 4o/o Caucasian.

. Maintained multi-million dollar budget for network and collaborated with network Chief to determine staffing needs

and spending amounts for discretionary projects

. Collaborated with administrative teams at three transformative schools within Pershing Network to establish change
manage 

åttï-u*i-ire time for instruction and increase small-group interventions
. ased interventions (Compass Learning)

' Created routines to improve culture and climate;
. Assisted in initiating the removal of low performing teachers
. Worked with administrative teams to helþ schools group students by ability level, ireverent of grade level

. Served as network liaison with Peace & Education Coalition, which serves the Back of the Yards Neighborhood, and
includes six Pershing Network schools.

Chicago,IL
June 201 1 - July 2013

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS (Broad Resident)
Manager - Autonomous Schools Office

Part ofan eight person team that led 97 autonomous schoo dent
were granted additional decision-making authority around mat
performance. Area had7l% poverty, 11% English langua ican ,

and I9o/" Caucasian.

. Led the administration of formative assessment (NWEA) in Autonomous Schools and developed systems for data

. driven instruction among school instructional leadership teams

. Designed and coordinated week long professional development for 1100 principals and teachers with a focus on
diffeientiated instruction, RtI, and technology in the classroom. Project tasks included

. Managed $300K budget

. Coordinated with keynote speaker to craft message to fit area goals (Dr. Robert Marzano)

. Vetted local teachers to present at the Summit

Chicago,IL
August 2010 - May 2011
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' Coordinated and participated in school diagnostic visits for 21 low performing schools (measured by percent of

students meeting previous academic year's growth targets).
' Organized diagnostic teams, which included network staff, retired and current principals to participate in the

two day visits
' Results included 19 of 2l schools meeting growth targets in the following year

THE CLEMENT GROUP Chicago,Il
September 2009 - December 2009ffi li":ï:,î'å'i;åfi ål:liïì""ås"îî3iff ,i"ïi':ålî#:üiå:igå".'å:ä.""'iïlä

n and manufacturing sectors

MCMASTER-CARR IDUSTRIAL SUPPLY COMPANY Elmhursr,IL
Parcel Shipping Manager (Manaeement Training Rotation) October 2006 - April 2009
' Trained and managed 30 employees and coached three supervisors to ensure a robust, self-sufflrcient shipping

per day
implemented new and innovative operating procedures:
ied checks and balances across the óperation to ensure

ning, and payroll adjustments; presented proposals to executives

' Supervised full-time team of l0 order fillers and exceeded operational goals established by senior management

' Tailored coaching and individual improvement plans for each employee to provide supelior customer service, reduce
errors, and continue personal professional development

MORGAN STANLEY New YoTk, NY
Preferred Stock Trader April 2003 - June 2004
' M_anaged multi-million dollar trading account comprised of over 85 preferred securities based in ihe financial,

telecom, and industrial sectors
' Collaborated with co-lleagues from the investment banking division and strategic products group to successfully

launch new preferred stock issues, resulting in the highesinew issuances of pñfened stocÈin a 12 month periód
' Led preferred stock update portion of the weekly sales meeting with membeis of senior staff. Preferred stock sales

revenue rose over 10 percent during this time

ffi fixed income ¡1uftles ^ 
oututt 200l - Apri12003

training program for the retail fixed income

.' y creating client solicitation materials and
transaction proposals langing from I million to 50 million dollars

TION
THE UNIVERSITY OF'CHI BOOTH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Master of Business Administration. Concentralions: Strategic Management and Economics

Chicago, IL
September 2004 - June 2006

. Member: Corporate Management & Strategy Group
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY princeton, NJ
Bachelor of Arts in Politics September 1997 - June 2001
' Four year member of the Princeton University Varsity Football Team; 2 year letter winner
' Senior Thesis: Strengths and Weaknesses in the Oval Office - A Look at Harry Truman

COMMUNITY INVOLVMENT
' Canaryville Improvement Association - President of community group that works with the Alderman, State

Representative and local business leaders for the betterment of ihe corirmunity
' St. Gabriel School Board - Serve on elementary school board serving 200 students on Southside of Chicago
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SUSMITA PRATIHAST

Exper.ie¡cecl professional with strong recorcl of developing instluctiotral leadership to ìrnprove stttdent growth thlough

f'ornmtive assessntents aud per-f'ormance fìameworks. Fonner backgroLrnd in eclucation advocacy leatlirrg to stlccessfil
intentional use of
engageLlents with

intern atio na I organ izations, non-profi ts and pu b lic sector

Education

lMaster of Pullic Policy
S pe ci a I igt i o n : Etluca t i o n Po li c'v, P ro ¡¡ ru m Et,u I t t tt ! io n

B.A. (Hons) &onomics

Irúng B. Harrls School of Public Policy Studies,IJnirærsity of Chicago, 2009

Hindu College, Unircrsity of Delhir 2002

Profe s s ional Experie nce

Atlantic Research Partncrs, Chicago, IL Direclor(Oct 2010'Present)

- Provi¿e<l strategicaclvisolysupporton dataand perforlrnnce Inanâgetnellt totheChief of Elenrerrtary Schools (Sorrth-westCPS Network),

- t-ed professionaldevelopnrnt initiatives fìrl plincipals. lLTs ancl teacherteanrs todevelop data and leadership capacity for effective Lrseof

formntive assessmetìt in instructional decision making,

- Designecl a conrpr.ehelrsive franrework for effective (operational and instructional) irnplerrentation and useof formative assessl'rìents.

- Createcl a structutEd protocolfor selection of appropLìate petfourmtrce lrrctrics to trnnitor stuclent growth and school ptoglalns in CPS.

- Developecl drtalnodels and beltchmarks toidentify students'needsforsystermticapproachtoRTl anddifferentiated supporttoschools.

-Providedacontprehensiveclataprotocolandar-lvisorysupportonperfornuncerûItìâgenælltfbrelenæntaryCICScharterschools.
- Conceptualized ancl developed å studentgrcwth attribution nmdel usirtg nrttlti-year EPAS datafor tuntaroundCPS high schools.

- Piloted a college-readiness aligned nrcdel between EXPLORE and NWEA for a high perfolmirrg data- savvy principal grrcup in CPS.

Chicago PuHic Schools, Chicago, IL Data Sffalegíst (2009 '2010)

De¡tctrtnant: ALt¡onontçgs Motlage nßnt & Pe litmnnca Sthools: #schools: 95 : Ent'olncnl: 76,000; Poverty: 7l7o: ELL: I I a/a

- hnplenentecl NWEA assessrnent and provkled analytical suppon to 77 elenrentary schools for inrproving student growth,

- Conceptualized ancl designed a systelnatic perfomunce rnanagenrent systenlfor tiered support and incentives to schools.

- Iclentifiecl inrplications of Netwol'k's perfounance data and nracle strategicrecommenclations to Chief of Schools and principals.

- Created appropriate clatasysterrrs and custornized data tools for'¡reliodic and effective pÍogless rnonitoring in schools'

- Provicled coachhg on dataliteracy toschoolleadenhip andteachelteanß toclevelop and execute aggressivescltoolinrprovetrænt ¡>lans.

Indicus Analytlcs Prlrate Limited, India Anølyst(2006-2007)

-IJNICEF:Researchedandcorrpiled reportonfactorsimpactingeducationattainmentinlndiatosuppotlinitiativeonunivel'sal education.

- Wt¡rkl ßunk:Assessed publicexpenditure effìciency on education in 35 states andcreated state-level ranking through lobusteconomic

nlodeling and Data Envelopnrent Analysis.

Centre for Civil Srrciety, Írdia Rcsearch Associate & Manager (2003 - 2006)

- Publishecl a rcsearch report on financial and administrative analysis of 30 Delhi State departtrcnts throughextensive plinrary and

seconilary data analysis; cleveloped research fi'amework to be adopted forsimilar publicatiorts in 3 cities and 2 states of lndia.

- Managect theResearch lnternsSipProgram (guided25 interns)on assessllìentof socio-econontic regulatory issuesandpoveúypremitttns.

Research & Consulting Projecß

Centre for Compratire Human Dcvrlopnent, Ihirersity of Chicago (Oct 07-Møy08)

- Pedormecl exploratory analysis on factors inrpacting education preparedttess arnong kindergaften children in Chicago neigh bothoo ds

through econometric analysis of two panel rlata sets,

\{orld Bank, Washington DC (Dec 08 - Feb 09)

- Assistedthe technicalevaluation teamof "schoolChoice Randorlizecl Evaluation Study" in rur¡l (200 villages) Andhra Pradesh,lndia.

- Evaluated and consoli<lated a research repoft on the impact of schoolvouchen on education outcotrìes through advancedeconometric aud

quantitativeanalysis of pilot data;evaluation and itnprovetrnnt of survey instrunrents.

PriccWaterhouseCoopers, India Uul 08 - Sep 08)

- Developed statistical m¡dels to examine public spending efficieucy (technical) in water and inigation sectorin Madhya Pradesh,lndia.

- pertbrnrecl sensitivity analysis fbr resource allocation and provided budgetary tecommendntions for State's financial planning process.

Publications & Pre sentations
-presenti¡gattheNWEANational Conference2012on"Collabolative ProcesseswithFon¡ativeAssessmentsinChicagoPLrblicSchools"

- Presenlecl at the NWEA National Confercnce 2010 on "Autonorny & Fonnative Assesstnents in Chicago PLrblic Schools"

- Copy Erlitor', E<litorial Board for Chicago Policy Review, University ol'Chicago, 2008-09

- Heatth Care Expenclitttre (co-authored) - Business Standard 2007

- Educating rhe Uneducated:The Endeavour Continues !- Bihar Citizen Handbook 2007

- Health Care in lndia: Revisiting Priorities - Indian Economy Revierv 2007

- Foocl Security in Jharkhand: Miles to Co! - Jharkhand Citizen Handbook 2006

Proficient in STATA, MS Office; Workìng Knowledge of SPSS, ArcClS References can be provided on ra¡uest
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Demographic data is found in section 2.2 of the narrative
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Job descriptions are included the comprehensive job descriptions for all positions in staffing plan
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AP Statistics, AP Calculus,

AP Computer Science#,

College Mathematics
Course**

AP Chemistry, AP Physics,

AP Biology, Earth/Space
Science

Topics in Literature Seminar

Series: Choosing to Participate
(The Power of One),

AP Literature#

Facing History and Ourselves

Capstone: Choosing to
Participate, AP EuroPean

History,

lztt

oAP

#Online Option **Dual Enrollment in College begins senior year
* ln mathematics, accelerated students will have the option to begin the year in the most appropriate course ín the sequence eithervia a live

seat or an online course.

Course
(Physical or D

ELA 8: Reinventing the World
(Then and Now)

Modern U.5. HistoryAlgebra, Geometry
gttr

Engineering/Programming

Chemistry (Research

Process and Literacy of
Rhetoric and Composition l: The

Power of Definition
(Genre Focus)

AP Human Geography,
World Studies

gth Geometry, Algebra/Trig

Scientific Writin

Al gebrafi rig, Pre-Ca lcu lus,

AP Computer Science#
(Programming Course

Rhetoric and Composition ll: The

Power of Choice
(American Literature Focus)

US History,
AP US History,

AP Human Geography

loth Physics (Algebra L

Prerequisite)

Pre-Ca lcu lus, AP Statistics,

AP Calculus (Pre-Calculus

prerequisite), AP

Great Books: Power of
lmagination

(World Literature Focus)

AP Language#

Modern World History
AP World History#,

AP US History,

Biology1lth

uter Science#Com

GRADE MATH SCIENCE^ socrAl sclENcEEtA

Math 7/Pre-Algebra,
Algebra

ELA 7: ldentity, Community,
Environment, and Beliefs

European Renaissance and Early

U. S. History
7th Environmental Science

Nature of Science

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS CURRICULUM CORE SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

Common Core State Standards - Next Generation Science Standards - College Readiness Standards
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gth

loth

t2ú

couRSE
PE, Art History & Physical Art

PE, World La Multi-media Arts Business & Ent reneurship)a

ealth Music History & D lMusicWorldPE

cation World La Multi-media Arts & Virtual )a Mrs EduDPE

Elective Core Course, Col Portfolio Development: Coll lications, lnternshiA
Elective Core Course endent Stu Financial Aid, lnternshand sCollCoI

GRADE

7th

gth

11th

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS CURRICULUM NON.CORE SCOPE AND SE QUENCE



lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map

Performance Tasks

This document provides performance tasks which assess students' mastery toward the Common Core

State Standards and align with the course syl la bus

lntrinsic Schools Math Curriculum Matrix
This document illustrates the progression of mathematical skills from middle school to high school.

Each column represents a NWEA RIT-Band, which indicates students' instructional level, The

corresponding skills are shown in the highlighted boxes, Each skill is also aligned with the appropriate

Common Core grade level stand ard

Our educational philosophy is driven by the belief that students learn best when they receive a mix of

at-grade-level and at-instructional level instruction. Students will receive personalized instruction

based on formative assessment data via high quality digitalcontent. Students will receive atgrade
level instruction from their teacher.

Common Core Algebra I Unit Design

lntrinsicSchools courses are designed around the Common Core State Standards. This document
provides the units covered in High SchoolAlgebra I and corresponding standards addressed within

each unit.
lntrinsic Schools Algebra 1 Course Syllabus

This document provides a detailed overview of the course expectations, objectives, and pacing guide

ofthe current bra 1 Course.

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS CURRICULUM MAP COMPONENTS



lntrinsic Schools - Cuniculum Map Common Core Algebra I Unit Design

COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS FOR

Mathematics

Appendix A:

Designing High School
Mathematics Courses
Based on the Common
Core State Standards

lntrinsic Schools - Cuniculum Map Page 1 Common Core Algebra I Unit Design



lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Common Core Algebra I Unit Design

Traditional Pathway: High School Algebra I

The fundamental purpose of this course is to formalize and extend the mãthematics that students learned ln the
middle grades, Because lt is built on the middle grades standards,this is a more ambitious version of Algebra I

than has generally been offered. The critical areas, calleci unlts, deepen and extend understanding of linear and

exponential relationshlps by contrasting them with each other and by applying linear models to data that exhibit a

linear trend, and students engage in methods for analyzing, solving, and using quadratic functions. The Mathematical
Practice Standards apply throughout each course and, together with the content standards, prescribe that students
experienco mathematics as a coherent, useful, and logical subiect that makes use of their ability to make sense of
problem situations.

Critlcal A¡ea l: By the end of eighth grade, students have learned to solvê linear equations in one variable and have

applied graphical and algebralc methods to analyze and solve systems of linear equations in two variables, NoW
students analyze and explain the process of solving an equatlon. Students develop fluency writing, interpreting, and

translating between various forms of linear equations and inequalities, and using them to solve problems. They master
the solution of llnear equations and apply related solution techniques and the laws of exponents to the creation and

solution of simple exponential equations,

Critical Area 2: ln earlier grades, students define, evaluate, and compare functions, and uso them to model
relationships between quantlties, ln this unit, students will learn functlon notation and develop the concepts of
domain and range. They explore many examples of functions, including sequences; they intsrpret functions given

graphically, numerically, symbolically, and verbally, translate between representations, and understand the limitations
of various representations. Students build on and informally extend their understanding of integer exponents
to consider exponential functions. They compare and contrast linear and exponential functions, distinguishing
between additive and multiplicative change. Students exÞlore systems of equatlons and lnequålitles, and they find
and interpret their solutions. They interpret arithmetic sequences as linear functions and geometric sequences as

oxponential functions.

Critlcal Area 3: Thls unit builds upon prior students' prior experiences with data, providing students with more
formal means of assessing how a model fits data, Students use regression techniques to describe approx¡mately
linoar relationships between quantitles. They use graphical representations and knowledge of the context to make
judgments about the appropriateness of linear rnodels. With linear models, they look at residuals to analyze the
goodness of fit.

Critical Area 4: ln this unit, students build on their knowledge from unit 2, where they extended the laws of exponents
to rational exponents. Students apply this new understandlng of number and strengthen their ability to see structure
in and create quadratic and exponentiêl expressions. They cr€ate and soive equations, inequalities, and systems of
equätions involving quadratic expressions.

Critical Area 5: ln this unit, students consider quadratlc functions, comparing the key characterístics of quadratic
functions to those of linear and exponential functions. They select from among these functions to model phenomena.

Students learn to anticipate the graph of a quadratlc function by interpreting various forms of quadratic expressions.

ln particulat they identify lhe real solutlons of a quadratic equation as the zeros of a related quadratic function.
Students expand their experience with functions to ìnclude more specialized functions-absolute value, step, and

those that are piecewlse-detined.
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n

Unlt I
Relationships

Between Quantities
and ReasonÍng with

Equations

Unlt 2

Linea¡ and Exponential
Relationships

Un¡t I
Descrlptlve Statistics

unlt 4
Expressions and

Eq uations

Unat 5

Quadratic Functions and
Modeling

Rêâson quantitstivêly and use units to solve
problems.

lnterpret the structure of expressions.

Creatê €quations that describe numbers or
relationships,

Understand solving equations as a process of
reasoning and explain the reasoning,

Solve equations and inequalities in one variable.

Extend the properties of exponents to rôtiohðl
exponents.

Solve systems of equat¡ons.

Repr6sênt and solve equatlons and inequallties
graph¡cally.

Understand the concapt of a functíon and use
funct¡on notðt¡on.

lnterpret functions that arise in applications Ìn
telms of a contêxt,

Analyze functions us¡n9 d¡fferent rEpresentations.

Build a function that models a relatlonship
between two quantities.

Build new functions from existing functions.

Construct and compare linee¡ quadratic, and
exponential models and solve problems.

lnterprel express¡ons for functions in terms of the
situatlon they model.

Summarlze, represent, and ¡nterprêt data on a
single count or measurement varlable.

Summarize, represent, and interpret data on two
categorical and quantltativ€ var¡ables.

lntêrpret linear models.

lnt6rpret the structure of expressions,

Write expressions in equivalent forms to solve
Þroblems,

Perform arithmet¡c operat¡ons on polynomials,

Create equations that describe numbers or
relationships,

Solve equations and lnequalities in one variôble.

Solve systems of equatlons.

Use properties of ralional and irrational nunrbers.

lntêrpret functlons that arlse in appllcations ln
terms of a context.

Analyze functions uslng different representations,

Build a function that models a relationship
b€tween two quantities.

Build new functions from existing functions.

Construct and compare linear, quadratic, and
exponent¡al models ând solve problems.

Make sense of problemo
ðnd pef6cv6re in solvlng
them.

Reâson åbstrâctfy End
quantitatively.

Gon¡truct vlable
srgumont¡ ðnd cr¡tique the
r€a¡onln9 of otheTE.

Model wlth mðth6matlcs.

Use approprlate tools
rtrategfcally.

Attoncl to pr€cfs¡on.

Look for änd makê us€ of
stfuctufe.

Look for and exprêss
regul.llty ln repeated
ressonfng.
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'ln some c¿ses clusters appaar Ín more than one unit within a course or in mors than one course. lnstructlonsl notês will indicate how
thosê standards grow ovat tlme, In some cases only certa¡n standards with¡n â cluster are Íncluded in a unlt.
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lntrinsic Schools - Cuniculum Map Common Core Algebra I Unit Design

Unit 1: Relationships Between Ouãntities and Reasonlng with Equations

By the end of e¡ghth grâde students have learned to solve linear equatlons ln one variable and have applied graphical
and algebraic methods to analyze and solve systems of linear equations in two variðbles. This un¡t builds on these ear'
ller experiences by asklng students to analyze and explain the process of solving an equation. Students develop flu-
ency w¡iting, interpreting, and translating between various forms of lineâr equôtions and inequalities, and using them
to solve problems. They master the solution of llnear equations and apply related solution techniques and the laws of
exponents to the creation and solution of simple exponential equations. All of this wo¡k is grounded on understand-
jng quantities and on relationships between them.

SKILLS TO MAINTAIN

Reinforce undèrstand¡ng of the
properties of lnteger exponents. The
initial experience with exponentla I
expressions, equations, and functions
involves Ìnteger exponents and builds
o n this understan d ing.*

. Create equations that describe num-
bers or relationships,

Limlt A.CED.I and A.CED.2 to linear
and exponential equations, and, in the
case of exponentlal equations, limit
to sifuations requiring evaluation of
exponential funct¡ons at integer inputs.
Limlt A.CED.3 to l¡near equat¡ons and
¡nequalit¡es, Lim¡t A.CED,4 to formulas
which are linear in the variable of
¡nterest.

'lnstructlonal suggest¡ons wlll be found f n ltallcs ln thls column throughout the document.

. Reason quantitatively and use units to
solve problems.

Working wíth quantities and the
relationships between them provides
groundÌng for work with expressions,
equat¡ons, and functions.

. lnterpret the structure of expressions,

Limit to linear expressions and to
exponential expressions with ¡nteger
exponents.

N.O,l Use units as a way to understand problems and to guide th€
solutlon of multi-step problems; choose and lnterpret unlts conslstently
in forrnulas; choose and interpret the scale and the origin in graphs and
data displays.

N,Q,2 Define appropriate quantities for the purpose of descript¡ve
modeling,

N.Q.3 Choose a level of accuracy approprlate to l¡mitat¡ons on
measurement when reporting quantlties.

A.SSE,l lnteÍpret expressions that reÞresent â quantity in terms of lts
context,*

a. lnterpret parts of an expression, such as terms, factors, and coef'
fici€nts.

b. lnterpret complÍcated expressions by viewing one or more of
their parts as a single entity. For example, interpret P(l+r)^ as the
product of P and a factor not depending on P,

A,CED.l Çreate equatlons and inequalities in one variable and use them
to solve problems. lnclude equatlons ar¡sìng from l¡near and quadretic
functions, and s¡mple rational and exponential functlons,

A,CED,2 create equations in two or more variables to represent
relationships between quðntities; graph equations on coordinate axes
with labels and scales,

A.CED.3 Represent constrâ¡nts by equations or lnequalities, and by
systems of equatlons and/or inequallties, and intêrpret solutlons as
viable or non-vlable optlons ln a modeling context, For exampte,
represent inequalities describing nutrltlonal and cost constralnts on
combinations of different foods,

A,CED,4 Reôrange formulas to highlight a quantity of interest, using the
same reasoning as ln solving equations, For example, rearrcnge Ohm's
law V = lR to highlight /es/3f¿nce R.
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, , ,Unit !; fielalif-rnships between Quantities and Reasoning w:lh Enuation¡,
Clust€is wlth lnstructional Notes Common Core Stðte Standards

n

. Understand solving eguations as a
process of reasoning and explain the
reasoning,

Students should focus on and master
A.RELI for linear equatlons and
be able to extend and apply their
reasonlng to other types of equdtions
in future courses. Sfudenfs will solve
exponential equations with logar¡thms
in Algebra ll.

. Solve equatlons and Inequalities in
one variable.

Extend earlìer wotk w¡th solv¡ng l¡near
equatlons to solv¡ng l¡near ínequal¡t¡es
în one variable and to solving lÌteral
equat¡ons that are linear in the variable
being solved fon lnclude simple
exponential equat¡ons that rely only on
application of the laws of axponents,
sucá as 5x=125 or 2'=t/,a.

A,REl.l Explain each step ln solving a simple equation as following from
the equal¡ty of numbers êssertod at tho previous step, startlng from the
assumption thåt the original equation has a solution, construct a vlable
argument to iustlfy a solutlon method,

A.REl.3 Solve linear equatlons and inequalltles in one variable, lncludlng
equations wlth coefficients reprêsented by letters,
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lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Common Core Algebra I Unit Design

Unit 2: Linear and Exponential Relationships

ln earlier grades, students definê, evaluâte, and compare functions, and usê thêm to rnodel relationships between
quantities. ln this unit, students wilf learn function notation and develop the concepts of domain and range. They

move beyond viewing functions Bs processes that take inputs and yield outputs and start viewing functions as objects
intheirowtrright.Theyexploremanyexamplesoffunctions,includlngsequencesitheyinterprotfunctionsgiven
graphically, numerically, symbolically, and verbally, translate bêtween representations, and understand the lìmitations
of various representations, They work with functions given by graphs and tables, keeping in mind that, depending
upon the context, these representations are likely to be approximate and incomplete. Their work includes functions
that can be described o¡ approximated by formulas as well as those that cannot, When functions describe relation-
ships betwêen quantities arising from a context, students ¡eason wlth the units in which those quantitles are mea-

sured. Students explore systems of equations and inequalities, and they flnd and interpret their solutions. Students
build on and informally extend their understanding of integer exponents to consider exponential functions, They

compare and contrast linear and exponential functions, distingulshing betweên additive and multiplicative change.

They interpret arithmetic sequences as linear functions and geometric seqUences as exponentlal functions'

. Extend the properties of exponents to
rational exponents,

ln Ìmplementing the standards ln
cu rricu lu m, th ese sta ndards shou ld
o cc u r befo re drscusstng ex p o n e n t ia I
functìons with continuous domeins,

. Solve systems of equations.

Build on sfudenf experlences
graphing and solving systems of linear
equatÌons from middle school to focus
on justificatÌon of the methods used.
lnclude cases where the two equations
descrlbe the same line (ylelding
infinitely many solutions) ond cases
where two equat¡ons describe parallel
lines (yielding no solution); connect to
GPE,S when lt ¡s taught ln GeometrY
whlch requires studenfs to prove the
slope criteria for parallel lines.

. Represent and solve equations and
ínequalities graphically,

For A,REl.lO, focus on llnear and
exponential equations and be able to
adapt and apply that learning to other
types of equations in future courses.
For A.REl.ll, focus on cases where f(x)
and g(x) are línear or exponential,

N,RN,l Explaln how the definition of the meäning of rational exponents
follows from extending the properties of integer exponents to
those values, allowing for a notation for radicals in terms of rational
exponents, For example, we define 5tß to be the cube root of 5 bec¿use
we want (9t/t¡z = S(ßSt ¡o hold, so (5r3)t must equal 5.

N,RN.2 Rewrite express¡ons involving radicals and rational exponents
using the properties ol exponents,

A,REl,s Prove that, given a system of two squations in two variables,
replacing one equation by the sum of that equation and a multiple of
the other produces a system with the same solutions.

A.REl,6 solve systems of llnear equations exactly and approximately
(e.s., w¡th srêphs), focusing on palrs of llnear equations in two variables.

A,REl.lO Understand that the graph of an equation in two varlables is

the set of all its solutions plotted ln the coordinate plane, often forming
a curve (which could be a line).

A,REl.11 Explain why the x-coordinates of thê Þoints where the grêÞhs
of the equations y = f(x) and y = g(x) intersect are the solutions of
the equation f(x) = g1t¡' find the solutions approximately, e,9., using
technology to graph the funct¡ons, make tables of values, or find
successive approximations. lnclude cases where f(x) and/ot g(x) ate
linear, polynornial, rational, absolute value, exponential, and logarithmic
f unctions.*

A.RE|.12 Graph the solutions to a linear inequality in two variables as a
half-plane (excluding the boundary in the case of a strìct inequality),
and graph the solution set to a system of linear inequalities in two
variables as the intersection of the corresponding half-planes,
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Common Core StÐte Standa¡dsClusters with lnstructional Notes
n

. Understand the concept of a function
and use I'unct¡on notation,

Sfudenls should experience a variety
of types of situations modeled by
functions. Detailed analysis of any
part¡culÐr clâss of functions at thls
stage is not advised. Students should
apply thege concepts throughout the¡r
f u t u re m a t h ematlcs courses.

Draw examples from linear and
exponential functions. ln F.lF.3, draw
connection to F.BF.2, which requlres
studenfs to wr¡te arithmetic and
geometric seq u ençes, Emphas ize
arithmetic and geometrlc sequences
as exarnples of linear and exponentlal
functions.

. lnterpret functions that arise in appli-
catlons in terms of a context,

For F.lF,4 and 5, focus on linear and
exponential functions. For F,lF.6, focus
on linëar funct¡ons and exponential
functions whose domain /:s a subse¿ of
the integers, Unit 5 ¡n this course and
the Algebra ll course address other
types of funct[ons.

. Analyze functions usìng different rep-
resentations.

For F.lF,7a, 7e, and I focus on linear
and exponentials functions. lnclude
comparisons of two functions
presented algebraically. For ex¿mple,
compare the growth of two linear
functlons, or two exponêntial functìons
such as Y=3^ and y=|ggz

F,lF,l Understand that a function from one set (called the domain) to
another set (called the range) ass¡gns to each element of the domain
exactly one element of th€ range, lf f is a function and x [s an element of
its domaln, then f(x) denotes the output of f correspond¡ng to th€ input
x. The graph of f is the graph of the equatîon y -- f(x).

F,lF,2 Use function notat¡on, evaluate functions for inputs in their
doma¡ns, and ìnterpret statements that use function notation in terms of
ê context.

F,lF.3 Recognize that sequences are functions, sometimes defined
recursively, whose domain is a subset of the integers, For example, the
Fibonacci sequence is defined recursively by f(O) = fØ = l, f(¡+l) = f(¡)
-r f(n-l) for n > L

F.IF.  For a function that models a relationship between two quantities,
¡nterpret key features of graphs and tables in terms of the quantities,
and sketch graphs showing key features given a verbâl descriptlon
of the relationship, Key features lnclude: intercepts; intervals whëre
the function ls increasÌng, decreäs¡ng, positive, or negative; relative
maximums ênd m¡nimums; symmetrÌes; end behavior; and periodicity.*

F.lF.5 Relate the domain of a function to lts graph and, where applicable,
to the quantitative relationship it describes, For example, if the function
h(n) gives the number of person-hours it takes to assemb/e n engines in
a factor¡4 then the pos¡t¡ve integers would be an appropriate domain for
the function.*

F.lF.6 Calculate and ¡nterpret the average rate of change of a function
(presented symbolically or as a table) over a speclfied interval. Estimate
the rate of change from a graph.*

F,lF,7 Graph functions expressed symbolically and show key features
of the graph, by hand in simple cases and using technology for more
complicated cases.*

a, Graph linear and quadratic fuhctions and show lntercepts,
maxima, and mfnima.

e. Graph exponential and logarithmic functions, showing lntercepts
and end behavior, and trígonometric functions, showing period,
mrdline, and ampìitude.

F.lF.9 Compare properties of two functìons each represented in a
different way (algebraically, graphically, numerically in tables, or by
verbal descriptions). Fo¡ example, given a graph of one guadratic
function and an algebraic expression for anotheti say which has the
larger maxlmum.
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Unit 2: Linear and Exponential Relationships

Clusters wlth lnstructional Notes Common Core State Standards

lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map

. Build a function that models a relation-
shlp between two quantities'

Lim¡t to F,BF,1a, lb, and 2 to linear
and exponential functlons. ln F.BF'2,
connect arithmeflc sequences to linear
functions and geometric sequences to
ex po nential fu nctions.

. Build new functions from existlng func-
tions.

Focus on vertlcal translations of
graphs of linear and exponential
functions, Relate the vertical
translation of a linear function to its
y-intercept,

Wh i le a p p lyi ng other tra nsform ati o n s
to a linear graph is approprlate at fârs
level, it may be difficult for students
to identify or distingu¡sh between the
effects of the other trdnsformat¡ons
included Ìn th¡s standad.

. Construct and compêre linear, quadrat-
ic, and exponential models and solve
problems.

For F,LE,3, limit to comqarisons
between linear and exPonenlial
models, ln constructÌng l¡near
functtons in F.LE.2, draw on and
consolidate previous work in Grade
8 on fÌnding equations for lines and
linear functions (8.88,6, 8.F.4).

. lnterpret expresslons for functlons in
terms of the situation they model.

Limit exponential functions to those of
the form f(x) = 6r a P.

Common Core Algebra I Unit Design

F,BF,I Write a function that describes a relalionship between two
quantities.*

a. Determ¡nê an explicit expression, a recursive process, or steps for
calculation from a context.

b, Combine standard function types using arlthmetic operations.
For example, buÌtd a function that models the temperature Ôf a

cooling body by adding a constant function to a decaying expo'
nential, and relate these functions to the model'

F,BF.2 Write arithmetic and geometric sequences both recurslvely and

w¡th an explicit formu[a, use them to model situations, and translâtê
between the two forms.*

F.BF.3 ldentlty the effect on the graph of replacing f(x) bv f(x) + k,

k Kx), f(kx), and f(x + k) for specific values of k (both posltlve and
negative); find the value of k given the graphs. Experiment with
cases and illustrate an explanation of the eftects on the graph using
technology. lnclude recogn¡zlng even and odd functions from their
graphs ênd algebra¡c expresslons for them'

F.LEI DistihEuish between situations that can be modeled wÎth linear
functions and wlth exponent¡al functions.

a. Prove that linear functions grow by equal dlfferences over equal
intervals; and that exponential functions grow by equal factors
over equal intervals.

b, Recognize situations in which one quantity changes ôt a constant
rate pet unit lnterval relative to another.

c. Recognize situatlons in whlch a quantlty grows or decays by a

constant percent rate per unlt intervâl relative to another,

F,LE.2 construct linear ând exponential functions, lncluding arithmetic
ðnd gêomotr¡c sequences, given a graph, a descrlption of a relationshlp,
or two input-output pairs (include reading these from a table).

F.LE,3 Observe using graphs and tables that a quantity increaslng
exponentiälly eventually exceeds a quantity increasing linearly'
guadratically, or (more generally) as a polynomial function.

F.LE,S lnterpret the parameters in a linear or êxponential function in
terms of a context,
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Unit 3: Descriptive Statistics
lntr¡nsic Schools - Curriculum Map Common Core Algebra I Unit Design

Experience with descriptive statlstics began as early as Grade 6, Students were expected to display numerÍcal data
and summarize it us¡ng measures of center ãnd varisbil¡ty. By the end of middle school they were creating scatter-
plois and recogn¡2lng linear trends in data, This un¡t builds upon that prior experience, prov¡d¡ng students with more
formal means of assessing how a model fits data. Students use regression techniques to d€scribe approximatêly lineêr
relationshlps between quantit¡es, They use graphical representations and knowledge of the context to mske ludg-
ments about the appropriateness of linear models. With linear models, they look at residuals to analyze the goodness
of fit.

. Summarize, represent, and ¡nterpret
data on a single count or measurement
variable.

ln grades 6 - 8, students describe
center and spread in a data
distribution. Here they choose a
summêry statistic appropriate to thê
characterist¡cs of the data d¡stribut¡on,
.suc¡, äs the shape of the d¡stribut¡on or
the existence of extreme data points.

' Summa¡ize, represent, and interpret
deta on two categorical and quantita-
tive varÍables.

.Studenfs take a more sophlsticated
look at using a linear function to
model the relationshlp between two
numerical vari¿bles. ln addition to
fittÌng a line to data, students ¿ssess
how well the model fits by anatyzing
residuals.

S.lD.6b should be focvsed on linear
models, but may be used to preview
quãdratlc functlons in Unlt 5 of this
courSe,

. Interpret linear models.

Build on students' work with linear
relat¡onsh¡ps in eighth grade and
introduca the correlation coefficient.
The focus here is on the computation
and interpretation of the correlation
coefficient as a mêasure of how well
the data fìt the relat¡onship. The
¡mportènt dist¡nction between a
statistlcal relationship and a cause-
and-effect relationship arlses in S.lD.9.

S,lD,1 Represent data wlth plots on the real number lÌne (dot plots,
histograms, and box plots).

S,lD.2 Use statistlcs appropriate to the shape of the data distribution
to compare center (median, mean) and spread (ínterquartile range,
standard deviation) of two or more different data sets.

S.lD.3 lnterpret differences ¡n shôpe, cênter, and spread in the context
ofthe data sets, accounting for possible effects of sxtr€me data points
(outliers),

S.lD.5 Summarlze cotegorical data for two categori6s in two-way
frequency täbles. lntêrpret relative frequencies ln the context of the
data (including joint, marginal, and conditional relative freguencies).
Recognize possible associat¡ons and trênds in the data,

S,lD.6 Represent data on two quantltative variables on a scätter plot,
and describe how the variables are related.

a. Fit a function to the datai use functions f¡ttêd to data to solve
problems in the context of the data. tJse given functions or
choose a futtction suggested by the context, Emphasize l[near
and exponential models.

b. lnformally assess the flt of a function by plotflng and analyzîng
residuals.

c, Fit a linear functiorì for a scatter plot that suggests I l¡near as-
sociation.

S.lD.7 lnterpret the slope (rate of change) and the intercept (constant
term) of a linear model in the context of the data.

S,lD,8 Compute (usÍng technology) and interpret the correlatlon
coefficient of a linear flt.

S,lD.g Distingulsh between correlatjon and causation,
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Unit 4: Expressions and Equations

ln this unlt, students build on their knowledge from unit 2, where they extended the laws of exponents to rational
exponents. Students apply this new understsnding of number and strengthen their ability to see structure in and cre-
ate quadratic and exponential expressions. They create and solve equations, inequallties, and systems of equations
involving quadratic expressions.

. lnterpret the structure of expressions.

Focus on quàdtat¡c and exponential
exp,'ess/ons, For A.SSE,'lb, exponents
are extended from the ¡nteger
exponents found in Unit I to rational
exponents focusing oh those that
represent squàre or cube roots.

. Write expressiotrs in equivalent forms
to solve problems.

lt is important to balance conceptual
understandlng and procedural fluency
ln work with equivalent expressions.
For example, development of skill in
factoring and completing the square
goes hand-ln-hand with understanding
what different forms of a guadratic
expression reveal.

A,SSE,l lnterpret expressions that represênt a quantity in terms of lts
context.*

è. lnterpret parts of an expression, such as terms, factors, and coef-
ficients.

b. lnterpret complicated expressions by viêwlng one or more of
their parts as a single entity. For example, interprct P(l+r)" as the
product of P and a factor not depending on P.

A,SSE,2 Use the structure of an expression to ldentlfy ways to rewrite
it. For example, see F - f as (x2)2 - (y2)2, thus recognizing it as a
difference of squares that can be factored as (f - f)(x' + )Ê).

A.SSE.3 Choose and produce an equivalent iorm of an exÞression
to reveal and explain properties of the quantity represented by the
expression.*

a, Factor a quadratic expression to reveal the zeros of the function
it defines.

b. Complete the square in a quadratic expression to reveal the maxi-
mum or minimum value of the function it defines.

c. Use the properties of exponents to transfôrm expressions for
exponential functions. For example the expression 1.15t can be re-
wr¡tten as Q.l5r/tz/zt t 1.o12t2t to reveal the approximate equivalent
monthly ¡nterest rate ¡f the annual rate is l5%.
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. Perform arithmetic operat¡ons on
polynomials,

Focus oh polynomial exoressrons tf¡at
simplify to forms thèt are llnear or
quadratic in a positive integer power
of x.

. Create equations that descr¡be num-
bers or relationships,

Extend work on linear and exponentÌal
equatlons in Unit I to quadratlc
equat¡ons. Extend A,CED.4 to formulas
involving squared variables.

. Solvê equatlons and inequãlitles ln one
variable.

Students should learn of the existence
of the complex number s¡steñ, but
will not solve quadratics wlth complex
so/ufions until Algebra ll.

A,APR.'| Understand that polynomÍals form a system ênalogous to the
integêrs, namêly, they are closed under lhe operations of addition,
subt¡action, ahd multiplicdtioni add, subtract, and multiply polynomials.

A.CED.I Crêôte equations and ihequalities in one variable and use them
to solve ptoblems. lnclude equatlons arising from linear and quadratic
functions, and simple rational and exponential fúnct¡ons.

A,CED.2 create equãtions in two or more variables to represent
relationships between quantities; graph equations on coordinate axes
with labels and scales.

A.CED,4 Rearrange formulas to highlieht a quantity of interest, using the
same reasoning as in solving equations. For example, rearrange Ohm's
IawV = lR to hlghlight reststônce R,

A.REl,4 Solve quadratic equatlons in one varlable,

a. Use the method of completing the squale to transform any qua'
dratic equetlon in x into an equatlon of the form (x - p)2 = q that
has the same solutlons, Derive the quadratic formula from this
form.

b, Solve quadratlc equations by lnspection (e.g., for x? = 49), taklng
squêrs roots, compl€ting thê squôre, the quadratic formula and
factoring, as appropïiôte to the initial form of the equation. Rec-
ognize when the quadratlc formula glves complex solutions and
write them as a f ò¡ for reäl humbers a and b.

Unlt 4r Expreselons and Eguat¡ons

clusters wlth l¡rslructlonal Notês Common Co¡o St€ts StÐndÐlds
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n

, Solve systems of equat¡ons

lnclude sysferrts consisting of one
linear and one quadratic equation.
lnclude systems that lead to work with
fractlons, For example, fìnding the
lnÈersecfions between 212+yz=l ¿¡çl y =
(x+l),/z leads to the po¡nt (3/5, 4/5) on
the unit cîrcle, corrêspond¡ng to the
Py t hag o rea n t r¡p le 32 +42= 52.

A,RE|,7 Solve a slmple system cons¡stfng of a linear €quat¡on and a
quadratlc equat¡on ln two variables algebralcally and graphlcally. For
example, find the poÌnts of ¡ntersectlon between the line y = -3x and the
circlex2+f=3.
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Unit 5: Quadratic Functions and Modeling

ln preparation for work with quadratic relationships students explore distinctions between rational and í¡rational num-
bers. They conslder quôdratic functions, comparing the key characterlstics of quadratlc functlons to those of linear

and exponential funciions. They select from among these functions to model phenomena. Students lea¡n to anticipate

the graph of a quadratic function by interpret¡ng various forms of quadråtic expressions. ln particular, they identify

tne ieaÍ solutions of a quadratic equation as the zeros of a related quadrâtlc funct¡on. Students learn that when qua-

dratic equations do not have real solutions the number system must be extended so that solutions exlst, analogous

to the wây ln which extênding the whole numbers to the negative numbers allows x+1 = 0 to have a solution. Formal

work with complex numbers comes in Algebra ll. Students expand their experience with functions to lnclude more

specialized functions-absolute value, step, and those that are piecewise-defined,

. Use properties of rational and irrational
nu mbers.

Connect N,RN,3 to physical situations,
e.9., f¡nding the perímeter of a square
of area 2.

. lnterpret functions that arise in appll-
cations in terms of a context.

Focus on quadrat¡c funct¡ons; compare
with linear and exponential functions
studled ln Unit 2.

. Analyze functions using different rep-
resentations,

For F.lF.7b, compare and contrast
absolute value, step and piecewise'
defined functions with linea¡
quadratic, and exponentíal functions'
Highlight rssues of domain, range, and
usefulness when examining pÌecew¡se-
defined functions, Note tñat this unit,
and in particular in F.lF.Bb, extends the
work begun in Un¡t 2 on ex?onent¡al
functions with integer exponents. For
F.tF.9, focus on expanding the types of
functlons considered to Ìnclude, linear
exponential, and quadratic.

Extend work with quadratics to Ìnclude
the relationship between coefficients
and roots, and that once roots are
known, a quadratlc equstion cah be
factored.

N,RN,3 Explain why the sum or product of two rational numbers is

ratlonal: that the sum of a rational number and an lrrational number is

irrational; and that the product of a nonzero rat¡onal number and an

irrational ¡umber ls irrational.

F.lF.4 For a function that models a relatlonship betwêen two quantities,
lnterpret key features of graphs and tables in terms ofthe quantities'
and sketch graphs showing key features given a verbal descriptlon
of the relationship. Key featu¡es include: ¡ntercepts; intervals where
the function ts tncreasing, decreasing, positÌve, or negative; relatlve
maximums and m¡n¡mums; symmetr¡es; end behavior; and periodicity.*

F.lF,5 Relate the domain of a function to its graph and, where applicôble'
to the quantltative relationship it describes, For example, if the functlon
h(n) gìves the number of person-hours it takes fo asse¡nb/e n engines in
a factory, then the posltive integers would be ah appropriète domaln for
the function.*

F.lF.6 Calculate and interpret the average rate of change of a function
(presented symbolically or as a table) over a specified intêrval. Estimate
the rôte of change from a graph,*

F.lF.7 Graph funct¡ons expressed symbolically and show key features
of the graph, by hand in simple cases and using technology for more
complicated cases.*

a. Graph linear and quadratic functions and show intercepts,
maxima, and minima.

b. Graph square root, cube root, and piecewise-defined functions'
including step functions and âbsolute value functions'

F.lF.8 Write a function defined by an expression in different but
equivôlent forms to reveal and explaln different properties of the
functlon.

a. Use the process of factoring and completing the square in a qua-
dratic function to show zeros, extreme values, and symmetry of
the graph, and interpret these in terms of â context,

b, Use the propert¡es of exponents to interpret expressions for ex-
ponential functions. For example, identìfy percent rate of change
in functions such as y = Q.O2)t, y = (O.97)t, y = (l.Ol)Et, y = (1.2)ûo,

and classify tåem as representing exponential growth or decay.

F.lF.9 Compare properties of two functions each represented in a

different way (algebraically, graphically, humericâlly in tables, or by
verbôl descriptions), For example, given a graph of one quadratic
function and an algebralc expression for another say wh¡ch has the
larger maximum,
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Unit 5: Gluadratic Functions and Modeling
Clustels with lnstructional Notes Common Core State Standards

.,¡-< l.-¡-¡- --. -:- -- -r

. Build a functlon that models a relation-
ship betwe€n two quantlt¡es,

Focus on s¡tudt¡ons that exhibit a
q u a d rat ic ra la tlons h ip,

. Build now functions from existing func-
tlons,

For F.BF,3, focus on quadratic
functlons, and consider íncluding
absolute value functions, For F.BF.4a,
focus on línear functions but consider
simple s¡tuat¡ons where the domain
of the funct¡on must be restricted in
order for the lnverse to ex¡st, such as

f(x) = Yz, rrj,

' Construct and compare linear, quadrat-
ic, and exponential models and solve
problems,

Compare linear and exponential
growth to quadratic Arowth,

F.BF,t Write a function that describes a relationshlp b€tween two
quantities,*

ð. Determine an expllcit expresslon, a recurslve process, or steps for
calculatlon from a context.

b, Comblne standard function types using arithmetic operations.
For example, bulld a function that models the temperature of ð
cooting body by addíng a constant function to a decaying expo-
nential, and relate these functions to the model.

F.BF.3 ldentify the èffêct on the graph of replacing f(x) bV f6) + k
k f(x), t(kx), and f(x + k) Íor spêciflc values of k (both positlve and
negåtive); find the value of k given the graphs. Experiment with
cases and illustråtê an explanation ofthe effects on the graph uslng
technology. lnclude recognizlng even and odd funct¡ons from their
graphs and algebraic expressions for them.

F.BF.4 Find inverse functions.

a. Solve an eguation of theform f(x) = cfor a simple function f
that has an lnverse and write an expression for the inverse, For
example, f(x) = 2 ¡ or f(x) = (x+l),/(x-l) for x + t.

F.LE.3 Observe using graphs and tables that a quantity increasing
exponentially eventually exceeds â quantity increasing llnearly,
quadraticelly, or (more generally) ai a polynomial function,
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Ms. Megan Kelly mkelly@intrinsicschools.org

Algebra 1 Course Syllabus

773-250-7845 Ext. 1009

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Algebra 1 focuses on the development of skills that will relate concepts to the real world. We

will learn about number relationships and use them in functions, linear equations and

inequalities, systems of equations, polynomials, and quadratic equations. We will be using

multiple methods to solve, graph, and analyze each type of equation and see how they are used

in our world.

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
We are delighted to serve a diverse group of students in Chicago. We believe your experiences

and knowledge will help all of us explore the themes of identity, community, and environment

as we build our new school. In order to provide meaning and context to everything you learn

this year, we will ask you to think about and answer the following essential questions:
. How are we all connected?
. How are we similar and different from one another?
. How do we come together to form a community?
. How do we use new ideas to change the world?

ALGEBRA ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
. How does solving equations pertain to the real world?
. I-Iow can I use graphs to represent relationships in my community?
. How can I use statistical data to analyze situations in my community?
. How do patterns, relations, and functions connect our world and the environment?

COURSE FORMAT
This class will incorporate multiple methods of learning. We will work both individually and

in small groups, We will use online resources and have class discussions.

CREDIT ANd PREREQUISITES
One-half credit per semester. No prerequisites

COURSE EXPECTATIONS
Attendance

. Please refer to the Student Handbook for general information.

. Please check Canvas to stay up to date or see any Announcements. Minor absences

will not affect any Performance Assessment due dates.
. Please call in all absences to the Attendance Office

Class Behavior
At Intrinsic, our learning community is defined by four core values:

1. pmpathy: the capacity to recognize emotions that are being experienced by another
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2. Perseverance:the steady persistence in reaching goals even in the face of difficulties
or obstacles

3. Independence: the willingness to set goals, take initiative, and solve problems on your
own and with others.

4. Curiosity: the desire to know, ask questions, and learn new things.

We expect all members of our school community to demonstrate our core values of empathy,
perseverance, independence, and curiosity both within and outside of school. Be Intrinsic, Be
EPIC!

Process Goals
. I will be tracking your participation both online and in the classroom discussions. You

need to be able to meet the deadlines given for all necessary items such as performance
assessments. I believe you should be constantly working towards mastery and
challenging yourself.

COURSE MATERIALS
You are required to have the following:

. Library Card

. Pencils

. Pens

. Notebook or Binder

. Scientihc and Graphing Calculator App

The following materials are gp¡!!ry!:
. Loose LeafPaper
. Graph Paper

Please have all materials by Tuesday 913 and bring them to class daily. I will have many
materials on the pod for you to use, but you may want to ensure that you have what you need
to complete the work. If you have questions about the materials, please see me as soon as
possible.

CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS and GRADE DETERMINATION
Each course at Intrinsic Schools is composed of learning objectives. These objectives are
aligned to the content and skills from the Common Core State Standards. You will be
supported untilyou reach mastery of all critical learning objectives. You will work on a
variety of assignments to demonstrate mastery. The three main categories are:

Content Assessments (20"/o) are smaller, more frequent assessments that measure procedural
and conceptual fluency. Content assessments will be taken individually and provide real-time
data on what content and skills you are understanding andlor where you might need more
support.
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Performance Tasks (70%) are more complex, long-term assignments on which you will be

asked to apply your kno\ /ledge (skills assessed on the content assessments). Performance tasks

will be completed individually and/or in groups. Performance Tasks will be scored through

content-specific rubrics. All writing and presentation assignments will be scored on a common

rubric across content areas.

Projects (10%) are semester-long multi-disciplinary projects. These projects should reflect
your best work. Thus, you will be expected to work on these projects throughout the semester

and will receive feedback on various components before you submit your final product. The

first semester project will be completed as a group. The end-of-year capstone project will be

completed individually. Projects will be scored through content-specific rubrics. All writing
and presentation assignments will be scored a common rubric across content areas.

COURSE SUCCESS

In order to be successful in this course, you should:
Always be ready to learn
Do your best every day

Use all resources available for you
Persevere through all activities and problem solving
Stay on task to ensure you will complete Performance Tasks on time.
Ask for help whenever necessary

a

a

a

a

a

a

LEARNING OBJECTIVES and COURSE OUTLINE
SEMESTER 1 812612013 - 1124120t4

o VES A . Time

2 weeks
(ongoing)

1. Problem Solving-Apply various problem solving strategies such as:

making a table, working backward, determining patterns, and making models.

4 weeks2. Real Numbers and Expressions-Deflrne variables and create expressions

for given situations. Solve expressions given a variable. Use properties to

create equivalent expressions. Understand the difference between rational and

irrational numbers.

4 weeks3. Equations and Functions-Solve equations with one variable using inverse

operations.
Determine the relationship between the input and output values. Express the

domain and range of a given situation. Understand the difference between
linear, quadratic, and exponential functions.

4 weeks4. Linear Bquations-Write, solve, and graph linear equations using slope-

intercept form, point-slope form, and standard form. Apply knowledge of
linear equations to given situations.
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5. Linear Inequalities-Write, solve, and graph basic and compound
inequalities for given situatiorrs.

4 weeks

6. Statistical Data- Use a scatter plot to create a line of best fit to analyze
data.

2 weeks

SEMESTER 2 U2712014 - 6110120t4
A Time

L Systems of Equations and Inequalities-Create systems of equations and
inequalities for a given situation. Solve systems using substitution, elimination,
and graphing.

4
weeks

2. Exponents and Radicals-Apply exponent properties to simplify
expressions. Apply knowledge of exponents to growth and decay situations. Use
exponents to calculate scientific notation. Understand how radicals relate to
exponents and use square roots to solve problems.

4
weeks

3. Polynomials-Use properties to add, subtract and multiply polynomials. Use
polynomials to represent situations. Factor polynomials completely to find the
solutions.

4
weeks

4. Quadratic Equations-Write, graph, and solve quadratic equations using vertex
form, factoring, completing the square, and the quadratic formula.

4
weeks

5. Research and Presentation-Complete research for a given topic and prepare a
presentation of your findings.

J

weeks
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Unit Modality Task Name(s) Pages

Problem Solving Strategies lndividua I Pickine Apples 1.-12

Problem Solving Strategies lndividual 10 Application Questions L3-16

Expressions and Simple Equations lndividual Ages-How Old Are They? 17-t8

Expressions and Simple Equations lndividual Skeleton Tower-Cu be Task 19-23

Expressions and Simple Equations lndividu al MealOut 24-25

Functions lndividual Baseball Jersevs 26-27

Fu nctions lndividua I Battery Charging 28-31

Fu nctions lndividual Us Garbage 32-34

Fu nctions lndividual Draw Function Graphs
35-61

Fu nctio ns Group Graphing Fu nction Stories

Linear Equations lndividual Cash Box 62-64

Linear Equations lndividual Not So Fast 6s-69

Linear Equations lndividual Graph lt Design 70

Linear Equations lndividual Population and Food Supply 7L-73

Linear Equations lndividual Summer Swimming 74-76

Statistics-Lines of Best Fit lnd ividua I Texting and Grades 77-80

Statistics-Lines of Best Fit lndividual Scatter Diagram 81-83

Systems of Equations and lnequalities lndividual The Cycle Shop 84-1.49

Svstems of Equations and lnequalities lndividual Chips and Candy 150-15L

Systems of Equations and lnequalities lndividual Best Buy Tickets 152-r57

Exponents and Radicals lndividual Bacteria Growth 158-160

Polynomials lndividu al G iantbu rger 1.6L-1.62

Quadratics Group Two Squares Are Equal 1.63-167
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Lead-ln Materials Overview: lntesrated Alsebra

The performance assessment test you w¡ll be administer¡ng to your Algebra 1 classes is aligned to the
Common Core State Standards in Mathematics. These tasks were specifically developed to assess key

Common Core standards in High School Algebra. This assessment is comprised of five tasks. Each of the tasks

addresses several standards, These tasks are designed to assess a learning progression of knowledge and

understanding of essential concepts and skills in a math course. The tasks probe deeper to measure students'
conceptual understanding and how they can apply, generalize andlorjustify their findings. The purpose of
these tasks is to allow students to fully show what they know and are able to do using key concepts in a math
course.

Overall Assessment Structure
Session L: Introduction Familiarize students with a medium scaffolded performance task. This will provide a

learning experience where students can understand the format and expectations of the
assessment i nstru ment,

Session 2:

Day 1 ofTask

administration

Administer the first three tasks to the student

Session 3:

Day 2 ofTask

Administration

Administer the last two tasks to the student.

Teacher Lead-in Materials Session 1

(25 min.) Activitv 1: Administer Sample Task

1) Pass out student lead-in booklet which contains a sample task

2) Explain to the students that the purpose of assessment is to see what they know, or what they need to
learn. Emphasize that they should attempt to do the entire task and that if they feel they can not, they
should work on as much of it as possible. Ensure that students understand that their answers can help
them know what they need to focus on learning this year.

3) Allow students to work with the task individually.

a. Students should show and explain alltheir work and thinking, The more students show their
work and explain their thinking, the better thev will score on the tasks,

b. Encourage students to never erase, rather to draw a line through the erroneous part of their
answers.

Page 1
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c. Encourage students to create diagrams, pictorial representations, tables, graphs, number

sentences and equations.

d. Students should do their best to reflect and recall their thinking, and then share that as part of

the written response.

4) Allow all students to finish the task.

(20 min.) Activitv 2: View the rubric and samples of student work.

1) Show students the rubric for the task.

2\ Use the samples of student work to show students the range of solution methods and strategies.

3) When reviewing the task, share interesting solutions.

a. Help students understand the expectations of performance.

i. Often, there are different approaches or different solution paths that are worthy of

credit.

ii. Help students realize that different methods are often awarded the same points even

though the approaches vary and maybe less mathematically sophisticated than others

b. Students should understand that giving an honest attempt and showing all of their thinking is

beneficia l.

c. lf possible (time permitting) help students understand how even answering questions wrong

can help them understand what they know and what they need to learn.

4) lf you have time: Review the Questions for Reflection on Picking Apples.

Page 2
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Picking Apples
This prnblem g¡ves you the clrance to
. ì,r/olk ûut costs from given rules

A.rura goes to pick apples
She sees tu'o orchards üe.xt to each other; Ðavid's orchard and Pam-s orchard,
The sign"s belorv arË at tl¡e entrance to rhe orch¡rrds.

A:ura u'ants to pick 40 pormds of apples-

1. a- FIow nuch does this rost ar Ðavid's orchard?

Shot' yoru calculatioüs.

b. How urpch does it cost at Parn's orchard?

Show yoru calculatioüs.

ÐAVID'S APPLE ORCHARD
Pick your own apples!

First 10 pounds $2 per pound

Each additional poulrd $1 per pound

PÁrì,ì'S ORdHARD
ÐELIcIOUS APPLËS

$10 e,ntry fe,c,

Ftrsl f0 pounds $1,50 par pound

Each addifionol pound $0,75

Page 3
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Clrís h¿s $30 to spend.

Z- a. How rnaly pouuds of apples wiÏl he get if he goes to Davidos orchnrd?

Explaiu hou' you figured it out.

b. If Clris goÊs to Pam's orchar{ how r:rnny pounds of apples will he get?

Explaiu horv you figrued it out.

3. IIow urauy pounds of apples ¡ruet Chris pick before Pa:n's orcl¡ard is cheaper tha¡r Dar¡id"s?

Shorv your work

Page 4
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Picking Apples Rubric

The core elements of perfomance required by this task are,
. work out costs from given rules

BasS on these, cred¡t fÐr specific aspects of perfonnance should Þe assigred ñs follü#s points
section
points

I s. Gives cûu'Êct answer: $5û

Shows ccr¡ect rvork such as:

1[1x $1 + 30 x $1

b- ûives corrËct ¿rnslset: $J7.50

Shows cofiect *,ork such as:

$10 + 10 x $1.50 + 30 x S0.7-5

I

t

i
I

¿f

2 a. Gives cofl-cct aflswer: 20 pounds

Giws n corect explanation slrch as:
The first 10 pounds of applrs cost $?0.
The remai¡rirrg $10lruys 10 pounds.
Altogether 1ll + t0 = 20 pounds"

b- Gives conect fllsl¡r.Ër: J.6r/3 pounds (accept 16)

Gil'es a correct explanation such ts:
The entry fee is $10.
Tht firrt l0 pounds of apples cost $15-
fte remaining $.5 buys ó-ti {accrpt 6) pounds.
Altogether 10 + 6-6 = 16.6 pounds (tccept 16l

I

t

I

I

4

3- Gir.'es correct ånswer: nrore tlrnn -ì0 pounds (Accept 31)

Slrorvs work sncJr as:
D.wid's: 10 x $2 + ?0 x $1 = 54û
Paur's: $1û + 10 x Sl 50 + 20 x $0-75 = $40
ol'
Draws a corrert graph

i

I
or
I 3

Tot¡rl Foi¡rts 10
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Lookiug nt Student 1ïork on Picki¡rg AppÌes

Abfiu ÏËne to pick 40 ¡ruunds ofrþplc5-

1. a. I'low much doet this r'$st aI Ðíìvid':i orcl¡arcF

Shr¡,v Y ou¡ calculations-

Student A

Anrre ßDcs lû Pck ¡PPlcs.

bbÊ,å t +q &ur¡rili nem ¡o srch o1hff; David'F omh+rd and Pa¡n'$ orchård.

Thl signr bçtrow arc il ¡hr¡ cntrançç tqr the orchards'

6)
1

¿

txô \+(.)
-_Ls

{rrrF lOtbr" lO !b'. ln{r

lÈlhrr ^ ll{ç'"r lb" e

BÊO
+üæ.
[.fp

f

b
l,/

Èlow much drrc,q it c.osl nt På¡n's orch¡rd'r --. .S4:l æ 
-. 

-¿ 
/ \

Show yuur calstt¡l Et¡ons.

S't {Þ ¡r tö i Êlb f* ft'r{ lÛlbr' 
. ./-

3o[þà-lefi x"lõpr oa+r Èdd'trìi'\q'tib. asee'Dù \f { \

* lg | $ 2z'6o rg31 
' 
r:üv r r{ h-'| ¿ 

|11a11otr+açq {41

hril ,6{)

Stud.ant A shoç,'s a clear uqderstanding of the proportional relations descrilred in 'þer
pound" by shorving the multiplication far the differ-ent nruounts of a¡rples. Thn

student uses latels clearly to define rrrhat each computation rept-esents. To solve for
part 3 the sfudent makes iLn organized list to shorv rvhere Dnvid's cort is less tlun
Pcm's, at rrrhat point tire costs ôrc the sane, and the rvhere Pam's btcomes less

ÊxpefrsrvÈ

BAYTD'6 APPII,ORSHAHD
. Fíct for¡r oln rPPlaa!

P^il's oRcHÄlÞ .

ÞEl¡ctôtls APPI¡5

tiû ¿tttry fet

first t0 poundr $1,5O Ptt^ Pound

Ëoch odditioncl Pourd SO,i?

Flret 10 pound$ $2 Per Pound

Esch addllional porrd $1 per pountl
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Student .d. part J

2, r- Ìlow mrny frawd$ ûf Epple$ wtll le. get il !c goËs tü Ð¡vxÌs orrhffd?

Êrph{n bw yrn ügund it aur.

ñ

ôu¡ fttÁi h¡ her bu*Jt r hi t {nr
o¡,er+ {t1. so , ( 6r ,"1'r. \ . r¡r¡) .{no

^!^çff,,r-"- -#

,,L

fì^t) I + f,d I fâ¡. Ei t\
{f h8,q ..}tr

b, "lfÇlwia Eoç.? to fnnr's orchrrd horl nrirn!, ¡rcunrls of ryplw will he Ë6t?

Er¡rhin hnw you tiguæd it rrrn

--ü"Þ-*-n$-*Cfrrr{-_coiuç r: ìËel-43.{,-.urnl:a .f,+: :*v¡ hrJ"rl{S.t--/- }
{?s pn lf.È14. o,., r^rpp¿ (-f &f,-,r rr¡r.¡r¡.t'[1Á& .fr¡-+-¡rrf¡o-. **- "/

$n{*s.x,r¿ n*., fl!Ë*L[g. rrr t

3 H¡rrv rTirfly pûqJwdsofapplelmusl {'hr;s ¡rrL lu[irrr¡ lta¡n's uqcl¡cnl ir c]rce¡nr th*n Darid'sl

Show vuur *ork .-" 3lf¡,'*¡+,'--;l

lrSt l¡¡.
h* urll

It jl .1ti'

ú, Ët,
5' . ,i¡q

ç .1,Ë

Þrs5
l*+t

5idt

i)

t {¡f,{
I

- 
tt)

l'5

qü

ft¡
¡5-T.9(]'

rù

lbs ü,

tt
'Ìit 3Ë

u.rt\¿)
.,1 rB1

È

¡q 1r,16

"5
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Sn¡dent C approaches the gtoblam ftom a different petspective by identi$'ing the

caose fb( Pam's iniúal higher costs, i.e. the ent¡ance fee. The stodent then shows holv
rnust be to for flr¡t inifinl cost.

Student C

3 llow m'ry pcunds ofrr¡rplcs 
'r*f Chril prck beftrrc Fur¡r's üchsrd fs 3l.*¡*r rt*n Þavid.rt

¿r
.ll L/ 

'/
LSlnnv yow *,¡lf¡.

P¿*ñ ¡¡!' -,', t" m"f, t' *l h

I'

$ J* .f ¡ lìi.*,¡. . (*f * E ,,{<r+rx r 'ftç ),

r¡tt;( r, $t o ';(1"' iL.l Jir\' ':;4"'ê :'íl ¡r*/h .)

ecJ h.y I ( *'i.r, o !!.fr a/,"1'1.'') ;* :.' r .{c.,+ /¿''ris3ì¡

^,, 3 I lrrs, it e l¡¡ s (' '* lt I :; 4- I c'"ç'€'r

Student D
3. How runy ¡nunk ol'a¡ples rnrutÇll.it piek bclnro F¿n¡'¡ olrcìt¡d ir

Slnwyrur r+oA.

I \rO hr,q1

.+

Uroi-t\.byrolt ì9rf*45 
ûE+ìfi+,{¡ r, Àt0l\6{-W ,r10+ sÞ tur rbt'\la?t G

,}q ¿ tb¿zb A. , -? $eo +21¡

U¿5i zo 1çr+.t!+ r$ 'o,:" = rg' ffi
:Jnsg--,-.:iP Ï;, m,..oaÊp,cr r'r€.

Stu.dent D tries to use the org*nized list to find where Panr's cost is, less than David's.
The student knsrrls that thË change Gcctus betn een 3CI lb. and 35 lb. The lftrdeflt'g
logic ln'raks dorvn by forgetting that he is lookíng for the "smallest" amount wltere
Pam's is cheaper mther than any :lmount rvhere Pam's is cheapel. lVhen looliung at

the table of values for 30 1l:. ¡nd 35 1b., the student should have to 3ltb.

r¿$rb,

t¡å flqqUôlm
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À
Poi¡l{.s fTuderstnurli¡rss l\ lisurrl ersta¡rdiuss

0 929ú of tl¡e students rvith this
scorr îttÊmpted the task.

S olr-e str¡dents had difficulg' interpreting
tht language of proportionaJiry, "per
pound". 8% ofall srudrnts hcd answers of
$31 for apples at David's, because they
didn't multiply the fir:t 10 lbs. by $3. SCË

of the students thought the cost of 4t lbs.
r¡'as $40, just taking $1 for every pound and
ignming the differcner in price for the fir-st
tr0 lbs.

'7 Students could interpret tÍ.e
rneaning of 'þer pound" and
calculate the cost of40 lbs.
of apples at David's orchard.

Students had difficulty interp'eting the .ì
constr"ailts for Pam's orchard ll9å of the
sh¡denls ignored the enuy,fee. 4Ç6 only
added $1-50 for the first l0 ltrs- getting
ars\\:er of $34- 5%. did not usË rìoriËtary
notation givhg an arlsÏ\,er of $47..5"

¿l Stndents cor¡ld calculate the
cost ofbufing 40 lbs. of
apples at David's nnd find
the number of pounds thtt
could be purchased fm $30,
showing agprupriate
calculstions fm'each.

t 196 of the students, rvl¡o misred pflT 2a,

ignared tJre chmge i¡r cost fsr the fi¡st l0
llr- Thry thought $30 would ge( -ì0lbs. 69h

thought that if ,lt1 lbs- = $40 and the first 1û

lb. = $?.. then $30 would buy lS lbs. Other
conìmon af:st\'Ërs for la were 1-5, tr.50, and
40 pounds.

6 Students could find thr cost
of 40 lbs. nt both orc.hards.

They could wøk b¡ckwards
fronr ¿ cost of $30 to the
ûnìou¡lt of apples pulclused
at Dar,id's, but not tt Pam's.

Sonre students had dif,ficulþ, workilg
backç'a¡ds from a cost of $30 to the
number of poonds at Paln's- Solnc
calculated it ¡s if all npples cost $ -?5,
giving them iu Ílrrsw*r of 4t 1l¡. Some
students did not realize yau cal by
fractional nmsunts of pounds, so tltey
picked ðJrslrels that would use most of the
flrorev like 13 or 1-5 oou¡rds-

s Stsdents could find the cost
of40 lbs- ur the nunìber of
pounds that could be
pnrchased for $30 rt both
orch¡rds, showing
aprsoriate c¡lcuhtions.

Many students who rvele successful at all
other parts of the task did not attempt the

final part of the task. They did not knon'
how to rttack the poblem. 6-5ÇË of all
sn¡drnts did not ûttÈûìpt this pûrt of thÊ

task-

l0 Studenls could fiild the cost
of 40 ll¡s- ø' the nuurber of
poulds that could be

purcha:ed for $J0 at both
orrhards, showitrg
appropriate calculalions.
Students could also find the

point where Pan's orch¡uds
s'ere cheaper thin Dasid's.

Students nright t4' glrss and check to fi:rd
sonrç r,,alu¿ where P¡rn's orchald was
cheaper, but not flarrow it dorvn ts tlrr
lowest arnount giving arurvers as lrigh as

IUO or 137 ll¡s.
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Questions for Rtfiettioll olt Pickiug Apples
¡ \fulhat kinds of langnage do yaur students use to nrahe sÊnse of rates or

propor-tional situntionsl Do you tlrrnÏ ttrrey understflnd temns like per pound,

per horx, per boxT Do you think they see thess terms as sets of equal size

groups?
¡ \4rhilt Rpes of activitres do sh¡dÊflts do to help them malm ÊÊnsË af the

meaning læhind rates or pcopcrtions? Do they associate ruultiplinttiotil
division rvith these ideas? In rvhat rvays1

' Ecw are labels used in the classroorn n'trren sohting problems] Do you

pror,.idr explicit instruction to he"lp str¡deflts deal ii ith dimensionûl analysis or

how operatiûns cffsct m change labelsl
* tr-ooking lt stndent rrror-k in pafi 1 and 1, tvete stud:ents thinkirlg in terms of

functi on or doing ser'etal indi¡.'tdu¡l cal c ulations J

Look at s¡rdent work for part la. How many of your stu&nts put:

Can you follorv the reasoning chafur that led to each particuliu-error pnttern? lÏhnt
does this show you about shdent nrisunderstandings?

Look at sü¡dent work for lb. Horn'nrany of your stndents put:

\\Trat adúrtronal misconceptions csntributed to tlrt pcoblems in this part of ttrre

taskl

\[¡trrat Rpes of grnblems do srudents rvork ruquiring them to "lÐ"ûrk

lrackrr,ârds" or dt inue*se opmationsl Du stud€nts r"u'ork w'ith this idea

rvith courputational procedwes ot jnst with problem-solving tasks?

Are stsdents cürìfo{table with otder of operatiûns and horv that wsr-ks

when unúoine a fi:oc'edurel

a

$50 $40 $.lr $s $3t $2ti Other

$4T.50 $4.?..5 or
$4?.Ð-5

$55 $3,{ $3?.50 Other
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Eow conrfoftablÐ are students with s1'urbolic notation Like parntheses,
division symbols)
V7hen laokir¡g nt student rvork il part l, check sh¡dent thjnlting to see if
they comhinad inapgropriüte terms like $ and pounds- Did they lose tracft
of the meaning behind their conputationsJ

Loak at st¡¡de.nt rvork on 3a. Holv students

Look at student rvork on 2,b- Eorv students

Whnt misconceptions led to thrse elTot pattËmsJ What made tlús p¿ut more
difficult for srudeotsl

Now leok. at work in the final sectirn_ Many students did not know how to
aprproach this part of the t*sk. They did not har,e the sense of finding thc point
where the number of pounds and the cost wer-Ë the s:rmr for both orch¡rds.

" EIorç many of your stud¿nts did not attempt tlus part of the task?
. Elo\s ftany sf lrsuf slud¿nts guesstd e 1ärgË rralue (34 to 187) that

made Pa:u's cheaper'Ì
t Elqrrt many lost track of smue of thr constrailts {like entrance fee)

when maliing tlreir calculations for tlús sectionT
r Were ssccessfr¡l students able to set up an cqurtion to solr¡e thc

problem or did they usÊ glÌ.Êss and check to solr..e the prublem?
Do you have any prulrtrems in your text dealing with ttrre idea of lxesk-even point?
Have you smdeil.ts worked with problems graphing t$.o equåtioûs to find where tlrey
int¿tsect? What stlategies would you have expected or n,anted your students to be
able to use?

Inrplications for l¡rstructiorr :

Sn¡dents at this grldr level should be com-fwtable with identifying and using
constraints to solve problenrs- Studtnts should l:t starting to do operations wiúr labels
to keep trtck cf hor¡," the calculations change the labels- Studerits shosld also start ts
ure equations to exprEss the r:rultiple constraints, rather ttrran using a rûing of
calculatio¡rs-

A ìrig idea fcr oúddle gmdes is the abiliry to usÐ lÌropûrlional rasoning or und¿rstand
multiplicative r-elationships, Students should be cor:.fælable r¡'ith the longuage of
proporlions or râtes, lihe per pound, prr hour, pËr persrln. Str¡dents need cxplicit
instrtction of help tlæm corurect cost per pound w nriles per hoor as representing
equal groups that can be multþlied or dil'ided. Students also need help seeing how
these ope,ratians change the units"

a

a

ZD t5 Ì0 150 38 40 Other

16 ?/3

or 16

10 3t 19 20 ?5 No
1-Ë5f}0ûse

Other
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Students at this gradË lerrel should be prepnring for the tr-ansitisn ¡s ..rlgelra" They
nËËd many rypørtunities to \\,ork problems involving inr¡erse oç:erations. They netd
to be cor¡frontËd wiür situations w.ith urarltiple s,te1t s, where ordm of operations mûkes
a differencË. So $,.trren sludenfs share solutions, it is important for thrrn to be asked

why tllel,have different ansrvers. TlË tEac$er might pose questiofls" such as, "If tlvo
students both subtrncted and both dil'ided, horv is it possible for theur to get trn'o

differtnt solutionsll How can n'e determine u'lúch. one is cffirËctJ" Having sfudeilts

grapple rvith these issues helps them see thE logic behind the n¡les or algorithms ia a

way that direct iostruction alone dotsn"t.

Another big idea to help ttrren prepale for algebraic tlrinking is the idea of equalitl,. In
oldar fsl students to think obout the idea of r+hen F;uu's orchard is che aper-, it is
hetrpful ts ask ttrre question, " At ruhat point are the two o¡'nh¿rd's the sûmÊJ'" .4.s morc
than hfllf the students had no idea horç to eten start this parl of fhe t*sk, giting them
this as a discussion point rvhen lafurning the papers would be a good classruom
activity.
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Problem Solving Performance Assessment

Directions: Complete each problem the best you can and show allwork. You must also state
the strategy you used for each problem.

1. a) This is a magic square that uses each of the digits from 1 to 9, inclusive, because the
sum of the numbers in each row, column, and diagonal is the same number, 1S.

b) Using the digits 0, 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7 , 8 to create another magic square

2. Jacinski's Hardware has a number of bikes and tricycles for sale. There are27 seats
and 60 wheels alltogether. Determine how many bikes there are and how many tricycles
there are.

4 I 2

3 5 7

I 1 6
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3. Mr. Procopio has nine coins with a total value of 62 cents. What coins does he have?

4. List the four-digit numbers that can be written using each of 1, 3, 5, and 7 once and only

once.

5. A rectangle has a perimeter of 28 cm.

a) What are the possible dimensions of the
rectangle?
b) Which of those dimensions yield a rectangle with the largest area?
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6. One of the most interesting and useful patterns in all of mathematics is the numerical
array called Pascal's Triangle. lt is named after the French mathematician Blaise Pascal
(1623 - 1662) who showed that these numbers play an important role in the theory of
probability. Fill in the next three rows of numbers by recognizing the
pattern(s) that you notice.

{

II
12,il

1S$1
14641

1 5 1tr0 5 1

1 61520156 1

7. Compute the sum of the elements in each row of Pascal's triangle (shown above). Do
this for the first 6 rows. Look for a pattern. See if you can predict the sum of the elements for
the seventh row, then check by adding. Do the same for rows I and 9. State the general
rule for the sum of the elements in words.

8. West School has teams only in volleyball, swimming, soccer, and basketball. Erica,
Justin, Molly, and Dave each play a different sport. Justin's sport does not use a ball. Molly
is older than the volleyball player. Neither Molly nor Dave plays soccer. Who plays what
spoÍ?
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9. Sarah went to a store, spent half of her money, and then spent $10 more. She went of a

second store, spent half of her remaining money, and then spent $10 more, Then she had

no money left. How much money did she have in the beginning when she went to the first

store?

10. Look for a pattern and fill in the next three blanks with the most likely choices for each

sequence. You must also state the pattern you used.

a) 2, 5,8, 1 1, _, _,
b) 3, 6, 12,24,48, _, _,
c) 1, 3, 4,7,11 , 18, _, 

-,
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Copyr¡ght @ 201 1 by ¡¡athematics Assêssment
R€source Seruice All rights res€ru€d

Performance Tasks

How Old Are They? Rubric

points section
points

l. Gives a correct expression: w + 3 I

I

2. Gives a corect expression: 2(w + 3) 2

2

3 Gives correct ans\¡/ers: 'Will is 8 years old
Ben is 11 and Janis22 years old

Shows correct work such as:

w * w + 3 + 2(w+ 3) (allow follow through)

4w * 9:41
4w:32

1

I

2

4

4. Gives a correct answer: in 6 years time

Gives a correct explanation such as:

Will is 14 years younger than Jan so when Will is 14 Janwill be 28
14-8:6.
Accept guess and check with correct calculations.
Solves correct equation.

2

1

aJ

Total Points 10
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How OId Are They?

Will is w years old.

Ben is 3 years older.

I . Write an expression, in terms of w, for Ben's age

Jan is twice as old as Ben.

2. Write an expression, in terms of w, for Jan's age.

If you add together the ages of Will, Ben and Jan the total comes to 41 years.

3. Form an equation and solve it to work out how old Will, Ben and Jan are.

Will is ..years old

Ben is ,.years old

Jan is ..years old

Show your work.

4. In how many years time will Jan be twice as old as Will?

in..... .....years time
Explain how you figured it out.

Copyrlght o 201 I by lvlathemalica Assessment
Rosource S€ru1c6 All r¡ghts r€s€ru€d
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Skeleton Tower Rubric

Points
Section
points

Gives correct answer: 66

Partial credit:
Adds together the numbers l, 5, 9,13, l7 and27 with no more than one
error.

2

1 )(

2

2. Gives correct answer: 276

Gives a correct explanation such as:

Each layer has 4 more cubes than the layer above.

Adds together l2 layers.

Alternatively:

May add the number of cubes in one wing of the tower,
and then multiply by 4.

The number of cubes on the 12 layers are 1,5,9,13,77,21,15,29,33,37,41,45

I

2

or

2

I
4

3. Gives correct answer: 2n2 - n

Partial credit:
Finds the number of cubes for at least the first 4 towers to try to find the
pattern. l, 6, 15, 28, 45, 66 .,...

Provides a correct explanation showing how the formula can be found.

2

(1)

2
4

Total Points 10
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Skeleton Tower

1. How many cubes are needed to build this tower?
Show your calculations

2. How many cubes are needed to build a tower like this, but 12 cubes high?
Explain how you flrgure out your answer.

Copyr¡ght @ 201 1 by Mathêmatics Assessment

Resource S6rvice. All r¡ghts reserued

Page 1
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Skeleton Tower (continued)

3. How would you calculate the number of cubes needed for a tower n cubes high?

Copyright O 201 1 þy Mathomatics Assessment

Resourc€ Ssrv¡cê All rights rêserved.

Page2
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Copyright @ 201 1 Þy ¡rathematlcs Assossment
Resource Seru¡c€, All r¡ghts reserued

Performance Tasks

Meal Out Rubric

points
section
points

I Gives correct answer: 15x +12(10 - x) = 141

Selects l5x+ l2y:14,1

J

(l)
J

2. Gives correct answers: 7 and3

Correctly solves the equation; x:7
Tests that the solution x : 7 satisfies the correct equation
75x7 +12x3:147
Partial øedit
Uses guess and check
Alternatively
Selects an incorrect equation and correctly solves it.

2x2
2

I

(1)
or
(1)

7

Total Points 10
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Meal Out

Ten friends go out for a meal

Some friends have three-course meals and the rest
have two-course meals.

The bill for all 10 meals is $141 dollars.

The number of people who have three-course meals is x

1 One of these equations can be solved to find the correct
value of x.

I5x +I2x =I4l
l5x +12(x - 10) : 141

15x +12(10 - x) : l4l
(15 +12)x =I4l
I5x +lLy =141

Which is the correct equation?

2. Solve the equation and find the number of people who had three-course meals and the number of
people who had two-course meals,
Show how you figured it out and show that you have tested your answers to see they are correct.

Number who had three-course meals

Number who had two-course meals

Copyright @ 2009 by Mathemat¡cs Assessment
Resource Seru¡ce All rights reserued

Page 2
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lvl athemat¡cs Ass6ssmênt
rights reserved

Performance Tasks

Baseball Jerseys Rubric

ooints
section
points

1. Gives correct answers: c = 21.5n 2

2

2. Gives correct answers: c = 18n + 70 2

2

3. Gives correct answer: $35

Shows correct work such as: 21.5 x30 = 645

18x30+70=610

1

1

1

J

4. Gives correct answer: 21 or more than 20

Partial credit: 20

Gives a correct explanation such as:

The costs will be equal when 21.5n= 18n + 70,3.5n = 70,
n = 20. So it will be cheaper for more than 20 jerseys.

2

( 1 )

I

J

Total Points 10

Copyr¡ght@2011 by
Rêsource Service All
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Baseball Jerseys

Bill is going to order new jerseys for his baseball team.

The jerseys will have the team logo printed on the front

Bill asks 2locaI companies to give him a price.
0

l. 'Print It' will charge $21.50 each for the jerseys.

Using ¡r for the number ofjerseys ordered and c for the total cost in dollars, write an equation to
show the total cost ofjerseys from 'Print It'.

2.'Top Print' has a one off setting up cost of $70 and then charges $18 for each jersey.

Using ¡¿ to stand for the number ofjerseys ordered and c for the total cost in dollars, write an
equation to show the total cost ofjerseys from 'Top Print'.

3. Use the two equations from questions 1 and 2 to figure out how many jerseys Bill would need to
order for the price from 'Top Print' to be less than from 'Print It'.
Explain how you figured it out.

4. Bill decides to order 30 jerseys from 'Top Print'.
How much more would the jerseys have cost if he had bought them from 'Print It'?
Show all your calculations.

Copyr¡ght @ 2011 by Mathemat¡cs Assessment
Resourc€ Sefvice All rights res€ru€d
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lllustrative Mathematics

8.F Battery Charging

Alignment 1:8.F.4.2
Notyettagged

Sam wants to take his MP3 player and his video game player on a car trip. An hour before they plan to leave, he realized
that he forgot to charge the batteries last night, At that point, he plugged in both devices so they can charge as long as
possible before they leave.

Sam knows that his MP3 player has 40% of its battery lìfe left and that the battery charges by an additional 12 percentage
points every 15 minutes,

His video game player is new, so Sam doesn't know how fast it is charging but he recorded the battery charge for the first
30 minutes after he plugged it ¡n,

lime charglng (minutes) 0 10 20 30

vldeo game player battery charge (%) 20 32 44 56

a. lf Sam's family leaves as planned, what percent of the batiery will be charged for each of the two devices when they
leave?

b. How much time would Sam need to charge the battery 100% on both devices?
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Commentary

This task has students engaging in a simple modeling exercise, taking verbal and numerical descriplions of battery life as a
funclion of time and writing down linear models for lhese quantilies. To draw conclusions about the quantities, students
have to find a common way of describing them. There are three solution techniques presented below:

1. Finding equations for both functions.
2. Using tables of values.
3. Using graphs.

There are also ample opportunities to talk about the role of modeling here, louching on mathematical practice standard
MP4. How reasonable is it that the outpul units are reported as percents? Does the model hold for all lime? ln particular,
note that the model predicts thal the percent charged grows linearly for all time, even beyond .1 00%!

lf lhe task is done in small groups, different groups would likely use different representations in lheir solutions. Having
groups presentlheir answers could lead lo a rich discussion on connecting different representations of functions.

Solution: Finding and using equations

a. The battery charge of both devices can be modeled with linear functions, The wording describing the lVP3
player suggests a lìnear functìon since it uses a constant rale of change. The table of values for the video game
player shows a constant rate of change for the first 30 minutes. lt is a reasonable assumption that the battery will
contìnue to charge at the same rate. However, it is an assumptìon on our paft. (Another possibility would be that
as the battery charge approaches 100%, the rate of change decreases, but that would be much harder to model.)

The MP3 player charges at a rate of 12 percentage points every 15 minutes, which is equal to 0.8 percentage
points per minute. lf we let gr be battery charge of the device (ìn percentage points) we have:

y: 0.8ú f 40,

where t is measured in minutes.

We know that the video game player is inìtially 20% charged and from the table we see that the charge
ìncreases by an additional 12 percentage points every 10 minules, or 1 .2 percentage points per minute. So for
lhis function we get:

a:l'2t+20'
Sam's family is planning to leave the house 60 minutes atter Sam starTed charging his devices. We are looking
for the charge when ú - 6t

MP3 player: y : 0.8 . 60 + 40 : 8&/. charged

vìdeo game player:A: 1.2.60 + 20 :9D/.charged

b. To answer this question, we need to find the values of ú for whìch each function has output value 100.

MP3 player: Solving 100 : 0.8ú f 40for f we have, ú : TSminutes.

video game player: Solving 100 : 1.2t I 2rJÍor twe have ú : 6Tminutes.

So if Sam's family could wait just 15 more mìnutes, Sam could have both devices fully charged for the car trip.

Solution: Using tables

a. Since the video game player's battery charge is given ìn a table, we can extend the lable and see what value it
will give after 60 minutes. Note that the rate of change of the data in the table is constant: For every 10 minutes
the charge increases by 12 percentage poìnts. Assuming that this pattern continues, we have:
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time charging (minutes) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60

video game player battery charge
Øt

20 32 44 56 68 80 92

We can make a similar table for the MP3 player:

time charging (minutes) 0 '15 30 45 60

MP3 player baltery charge (%) 40 52 64 76 88

So after 60 minutes, the MP3 playe/s battery would be 88% charged and the video game player will be 92'/.
charged.

b. We can see from the table above that the MP3 player would be fully charged in another '1 5 minutes, we just
have to add one more column to the table to find lhat answer.

The video game player will need less than 10 minutes lo fully charge, since we are only mìssing 8 percentage
points after 60 minutes. To be exact, using the rate of increase, we will need 2/3 of 10 minutes, which is jusl
under 7 minutes.

Solution: Using graphs

a. Wìth the given information, it ìs quìte slraight-fonruard to graph the functions for both devices. For the MP3 player
we have a starling value (i.e. vertical intercept) of 40% and a rate of change (i.e. slope) of 12l1 5 = 0.8
percentage polnts per minute.

For the video game player we have a stafting value of 20% and the rate of change for the data in the table is
constant at12l10 = 1.2 percentage points per minute. Below are the two graphs.

hu[crt rh$tlc. Lt

ô(¡

-rtt

t=(r0

MP3

r,idco Éranlc phycr

. L mrnut($lil

We can estimate from the graph that after 60 minutes the MP3 player has a battery charge of just under 90% and
the video game player has a battery charge of just over 90%. Zooming in on a graphing calculator or other
graphing device would give us better estimates.

b. To find out how long it will take until both batteries are fully charged, we need to find values of t for which the

output value is 100% lor both functions,
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IUJç/a

MP3

vidco glnre
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FromÌhe graph we see that the MP3 player will take the longest to charge and it will take about 75 minutes tolal
So if Sam's family can wait an extra 15 minutes before they leave, Sam would have both devices fully charged.

hut$) Ë {f[c ß

8.F Battery Charging is licensed by lllusfalive Mather¡atics
under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonOommercÌal-ShareAlike 3 0 Unported Lìcense
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llluslratlvÉ-tlLallle-mêlics

8.F US Garbage, Version 1

Alignment 118.F,4.1

The following table shows the amount of garbage that was produced in the US each year between 2002 and 2010 (as reported by the

EPA).

Let's define a function which assigns to an input f (a year between 2OO2 and 2010) the total amount of garbage, G, produced in that year
(in million tons). To find these values, you can look them up in the trabte.

a. How much garbage was produced in2004?

b. ln which year did the US produce 251 milllon tons of garbage?

c. Does the table describe a linear function?

d. Draw a graph that shows this data.

/ (years) 2002 2003 2004 2005 200ô 2007 2008 2009 2010

G (mlllion tons) 239 242 249 254 251 255 251 244 250
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Commentary:
Standard 8.F.1 states that students should " understa nd that a function is a rule that assigns to ea ch input exa ctly one output." Ofte n
students thinkthata function has to be defìned byan algebraic ru¡e and thatworking with functions consists of plugging numbers ¡nto a
formula. ln this task, the rule of the function is more conceptual: We assign to a year (an input) the total amount of garbage produced in that
year (the corresponding output). Even if we didn't know the exact amount fot a year, ¡t is cleâr that there will not be two different amounts of
garbage produced in the same year. Thus, this makes sense as a "ru|e" even though there is no algorithmic way to determine the output for
a given ìnput except looking it up in the table.

Many situations can be described with a function even though there is no algebraic rule that defines it. Since functions are so poweíul, we
would like to anal1lze these situations with the tools that we have available when worklng with functions (e.g. associating ínputs and outpr.rts
and graphing in 8th grade and function notation and rates of change in later years). This task presents an opportunity to explore a more
general and non-algebraìc view of functions.

t'lotg !!91]tp details of this problem were chosen carefully. For one thing, the domain ìs naturallydiscrete (that is, it is hard to make sense
oi G(2003.5) so there ¡s no reâson to think about values oiher than those that appear in the table. Later, students will be working with
tables that only show some input-output pairs for a given function; sometimes they will be asked to find an algebraic expression that could
extend the function to a larger doma¡n. Here all input-orfput pairs for this function are contained in the table and there is no need determine
whether the function naturally extends to a larger domain. Also, the "rule" of the function was stated very explicitly to help students expand
their notion of a rule to be more compatible with the more general idea of a function that they will encounter ín later grades.

This task is appropriate as an example for instruction or for assessment.

Solution: 1

a. Finding t = 2004in our table, we see that 249 million tons of garbage was produced in 2004.

b. Finding G : 251in our table, we see that the US produced 251 million tons of garbage in two years that are listed in the
table, 2006 and 2008.

c. Forthisfunctiontobelinearequal changesininputvalueshavetocorrespondtoequal changesinouiputvalues.sinceour
input values, /, are given for every year, we would want our output values, G, to be increasing by the same amouni for each
year. We can see thq!from 2002lo 20ß, G changed from23g to 242 million tons, so it increased by 3 million tons. However,
from 2003 lo 2004, G changed from 242 to 249 million tons, meaning it increased by 7 million tons, From 2005 to 2006 the
amount of garbage even decreased by 3 million tons, Therefore, our function is not linear.

d, By plotting the points given in the table, we anive at the following graph, which also shows that ihe function is not linear because
the points do not all lje on a line.

Gurbirgc producùd. in miiliou tons
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Functions and Everyday Situations

lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks

M.trTHEM.ã,TICÃL GOALS
This lesson unit is intended to help you assess holv lvell students are able to:

. Articulate verbally the relationships betrveen variables arising in everyday contexts.

. Translate betlveen everyday situations and sketch graphs of relationships between variables,

. Interpret algebraic functions in terms of the contexts in rvhich they arise.

. Reflect on the domains of everyday functions and in particular lvhether they should be discrete or
continuous.

COMMON CORE ST.E,TE STA,ND.B.RDS

This lesson relates to the follolving Standards for Mathematical Content in ihe Common Core State

S tandards for Mathe matíc s:

F-lF Interprel functions that arise in applications in tcrms of a conlext..

F-lF Anatyze functions using differeut replesenlatious.

F-I-E Construct and compare linear, quadratic, and exponential models and solve problems.

This lesson also relates to the follolving Standards for Mathematical Practice in the Common Core

State Standards for Mathematics:

l. Make sense of pt'oblems and persevere in solving them.
2, Rcason abslractly and quanlitatively.
4, Modcl rvith mathematics.

-5. Use appropliate tools stlategically. (Graphing calculator.)

INTRODUCTION
The lesson unit is structured in the follolving !vay:

. Before the lesson, students work individually on an assessment task that is designed to reveal

their current understanding and difficulties. You then revielv their solutions and create questions

for students to consider that may help them improve their rvork.
. During the lesson, small groups lvork on a collaborative task, matching situations, sketch graphs,

and algebraic functions. They also refine the graphs and interpret the formulas to anslver

questions.
. In a rvhole-class discussion, students discuss r.vhat has been learned and the strategies used.

. In a follolv-up lesson, students return to their original task to consider their responses and the

questions posed, and use rvhat they have learned to complete a similar task; Another Four
Situations.

MATERIÃI,S REQUIRED
. Each student rvill need a copy of the assessment tasks Four Situations and Another Four

Situations.

. Each small group of students rvill need a mini-whiteboard, a pen, and an eraser, the cut-up card

sets: Everyday Situations 1, 2, and 3; Graphs l, qnd 2; and Algebraic Functions, and a graphing

calculator to check answers.

There is a projector resource to support lvhole-class discussions. You may also lvant to copy the card

sets onto transparencies to be used on an overhead projector.

TIME NEEDED
20 minutes before the lesson, a 75-minute lesson, and20 minutes in a follorv-up lesson (or for

homervork). These timings are approximate. Exact timings will depend on the needs of the class

Teacher guide Functions and Everyday Situations
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BEfORE THE LESSON

.Essessment task: Four SÍluatÍons (20 minutes)

Have the students complete this task, in class or for
homelvork, a fel days before the formative assessment
lesson. This rvill give you an opportunity to assess the
rvork, and to find out the kinds of difficulries students

have rvith it. You should then be able to target your help
more effectively in the follorv-up lesson.

Give each student a copy of the task Four Situations.

Read tlrough the questions and ty to answer thent
as carefitlly (rs you czn.

You ore not to use u graphing calcwlator to do this
taslc.

It is important that, as far as possible, students are
allorved to ansrver the questions rvithout your assistance.

Students should not worry too much if they cannot
understand or do everything because, in the next lesson
they rvill engage in a similar task that should help them.
Explain to students that by the end of the next lesson,
they should expect to anslver questions such as these
confidently. This is their goal.

Four Situations
Sk€lchá !.¿phto md.l 6ach orlhê lolloûns siluâl¡o¡s
lô¡nl âboutlhó sh¿F ollh. s'aph ândøslhsrilshould bo a conùnuols llno o¡nol

r" lh. ¡umbo¡ olhou¡o lhrl hávs óbps6d

/. thó hólchl ol lho Éndl. i¡ hcho6

sr L

M.n 6e¡din0. l.lló¡ you p¡y quilô à lol ro.
Itto15wllhino up lo ân ounø Yoú lhón
pay ¿ sftfôr, lixèd.hounl,ò.eâch
¿ddiÙonãl ounæ (or mr olan oúncé )

r. lhèwiohl o,lùó lôll6rin ouñcèË

, - lhó cosl of..¡dino rho bn6r ln ø¡rs

Ac.oupolpooplô rônl¿ buslor ô d.y Tho
loblcosl ollh6 bu6ie sh.rsd squ¿lly !mons
hP !

J/. lh..ol lor..ch p.¡r.ng.r itrdoll¡rs

c

r. lh. tlnè lh.lhå6 ol.tsodinyo¿6

/. lhô v.lu. ormyc..iñ dollaß

2

Mich silu¿lion soo5 ülh ...h ,ohuh?
W¡i. üô cor€clr6it..(^, B,CorD) undsrêach onô

I 0i J 5

sil io¡ stkfb

) - 2mr(0 5)'

3

^nsw6rù6 
lolloùng qu.elion6 using lhs lormulà!

Und.t sach anewtr rhowyolr rê¡soñino

&wlonoüllûs @ñdh lsel blor. i burn5 coopbblyâwây?

b kw muchwlll i @st lo so¡d a lãl.r qáishiñg 3 ow€E?

ll20 Foplå N o¡ lhe corch kip, how nuch will oach h¿v€ lo p.y?

trw muchvill úyca.& wolh düår2 y..r¡?

We suggest you make a list of your own questions, based on your students' rvork. We recommend
you either:

. Write one or trvo questions on each student's work, or

' Give each student a printed version of your list of questions, and highlight the appropriate
questions for individual students.

If you do not have time to do this, you could select a fel questions that will be of help to the majority
of students, and r'vrite these on the board rvhen you return the rvork to the students.

Teacher guide Functions and Everyday Situations ,I-z
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.ã,ssessing students' responses
Collect students' responses to the task and note rvhat
their work reveals about their current levels of
understanding, and their different approaches.

Vy'e suggest that you do not score students' rvork. The
research shows that this rvill be counterproductive, as it
rvill encourage students to compare their scores, and rvill
distract their attention from rvhat they can do to improve
their mathematics.

Instead, help students to make further progress by
summarizing their difficulties as a series of questions.
Some suggestions for these are given in the Common
issues table on the next page. These have been drarvn
from difficulties observed in trials of this unit.



Students have a limited repertoire of graphs (Q1)

For example: The student dra"vs increasing graphs

for A, C, D.

Or: The student drar,vs straight line graphs for C, D.

As x increases does y ìncrease or decrease'l

whv?
As x goes up in equal sLeps, does y go up in

equal steps'l V/hy?

a

Student draws continuous lines for all the graphs
(Ql)

Is x a discrc[e or continuoLrs variablc? Why?

Is y a discrete or continuous variable? Why?

a

a

Students' graphs cut the axes at inappropriate
places (Ql)

For example: The graph meets or crosses y-axis for
C,

Or: The graph meets or crosses x-axis for C, D.

What happens lvhen no passengers go on

the coach trip?

Horv many passongers rvould you need for

Y =0? (cost for each passenger is nothirig!)

O

a

Student draws a graph that consists of two
straight lines of differing slopes

What does thc slope represent? Why does

the steepness of your slope change?

a

Student matches the formulas incorrectly (Q2) Check your matching by trying a ferv values

for x.

As x increases, does y increase or decrease?

Horv can you tell?

As .x increases in equal steps, does y change

in equal steps?

a

a

a

Students are unable to interpret and use the
formulas correctly (Q3)

What does each sta[ement tell you about the

value clf x?

What does each state ment tell you about Lhe

value of y?

a

a

lntrins¡c Schools - Curriculum Map

Common issues:

Performance Tasks

Functions and Everyday Situations

Page 3B

Suggested questions and prompts:
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SUGGESTED LESSON OUTLINE

Whole-class introduction (15 minutes)
Give each student a mini-r.vhiteboard, a pen, and an eraser. Maximize participation in the rvhole-class
discussion by asking all students to shol you a solution on their mini-rvhiteboards.

Use Slide P-1 to rvrite or project the follorving situarion:

Painting the Bridge

Paint¡ng the bridgo
A group of workers are planning to paint
a bridge

'r = the number of workers

/ = the length of time ¡t will take the
workers to paint the bridge

Ask the students to sketch a graph that describes this situation:

Loolc at tltis situatiou carefully, Can you slcetch a graph to shov, how y will depend on x?

Sltow tne )tour ailswer on your mini-whitehoard and be prepared to give an explarmtionfor what
you have drawn.

Students may rvell come up rvith a range of ansrvers.If this is the case, drarv a few on the board and
discuss rvhich are appropriate models for the situation. Help students to develop their ideas until they
are able to fully understand the most appropriate graph

Some students, for example may drarv a linear graph:
v

p

'o

E
tr

v

.Eq

E
tr

Number of workers x

If this is the case, spend some time discussing the meaning of a linear graph. It is likely that students
who have vielved the problem as a linear situation understand that the more rvorkers that are involved,
the less time it rvill take to paint the blidge. Explore the specific features of the graph and encourage
students tvho have draln non-linear graphs to participate in the discussion as r.vell.It may be helpful
to label some points on the graph:

What does pctint P tell you? flf onb a J'ew paint the bridge, it
will take a long time.l

Wlmt about point Q? [A Lot of workers wilL take a shorter time.J

What about rlte points R end S, wltere the line crosses the a¡es?

How can we change this graph so thar h is a better model of the
situation?

Functions and Everyday Situations
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This kind ofquestioning should help students to see thatthe graph should notcross the axes.

Holever, some students may simply suggest erasing the ends of the graph as a way of making it a

better model of the situation. Help students to understand lvhy a curved graph is a more appropriate

model. It might be appropriate to consider what happens to the amount of time taken to paint the

bridge as the number of lvorkers varies:

Suppose we know tlte tinte it takes for a specific ntunbers of
workers to paínt the bridge.

What woulcl happen if we doubled the nuntber o,f worlcers thctt

paint the bridge? [You wottld halve tlrc time it takes.J

Wlmt would this look like on the graplt?

lf we halved the number of workers,what would this Look like?

W\LL these poiuts be in a straigltt line?

Wha.t shape will these points make?

v

o
'c

.F

o

E
t:

a

a
a

a

Number of workers f

If some students in the class have successfully drarvn a curved graph, encourage them to explain their
reasoning to the rest of the class. Emphasize that strictly speaking the graph should not be continuous,

as it does not make sense to have fractions of people painting a bridge. The domain of the graph

should be discrete.

Once students are happy with the shape of the graph, ask them to think about an appropriate function
that describes it.

Cart you suggest a possible algebraic luttction that witlfit this graph? f y : ! t
x

If students are struggling to come up lvith a possible function, consider a specific situation. Dra"ving

up a table of values may also help students to see the relationship betrveen x and y.

If it takes 20 people 5 years to paint a bridge, how long, woulcl it take l0 people? | I0 vears.J

How long, would it talce 50 peopLe? [2 years.J

What wot.tLd the functiort be in this case? [xy = 100 or y = l00lxJ

Explain to students that during this lesson they are going to be considering a number of similar
situations and thinking about the graphs and algebraic functions that can be used to model them.

Collaborative activity: Matching situations to graphs (20 minutes)
Organize the class into groups of tlvo or three students.

Give each group the cut-up card sets: Everyday Situations I ,2 and 3, and Graphs 1 and 2. Do not
give out graphing calculators!

Explain hor.v students are to rvork collaboratively. Slide P-2 of the projector resource summarizes

these instructions:

Take turns to matc'h a situatiou card tct one of the sketch graphs.

I,f you place a card, explain why tltat situcttion nwtclrcs that graph.

Everyone in your group shouLd agree on, and be able to explain, your choice.

I.f you thinÌc the graph could be improved in any wç1y, then say how it shr¡uld be chang,ed.

For e.rtanple you may thinlc that it should be discrete rclther thrat continuous.

There are two bLanlc graphs for yoLt to complete!

Arrange pairs side by side (not on, top of one another) so I can see them, as I walk around.

Teacher guide Functions and Everyday Situations
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You may want to check that everyone understands each situation before students begin on the task.
Tell students to ignore the questions on the situation cards for the moment.

The purpose of this structured group rvork is to make students engage rvith each others' reasoning,
and take responsibility for the understanding of the group. Encourage students not to rush, but spend

time justifying fully the pairing of the cards.

Whilst students rvork on the collaborative activity you have trvo tasks, to notice students' approaches

and difficulties and to support student reasoning:

Note different student approaches to the task

Notice horv students make a start on the task, rvhere they get stuck, and horv they interpret the

situations. Do they sort the cards in any way before they try to match them? If so, what is their
strategy? Horv do students go about completing the blank cards? Notice rvhether students are

addressing the difficulties they experienced in the assessment task. You may want to use the
questions in the Common issues table to help to address any misconceptions.

If students are struggling to get started on the task suggest that they focus on Situations A, B, C and D
and see if they can find graphs to match these four situations first.

If you find that students are having difficulty imagining a situation, then talk it through rvith them.
Ask them to describe orally r.vhat happens to y as r changes.

Support student reasoning

Try not to make suggestions that move students torvards a particular approach to the task. Instead, ask
questions that help students clarify their thinking. It is important that students are encouraged to
engage rvith their partner's explanations and take responsibility for each other's understanding,

Peter, yotr mqtched this graph vvíth this situetion. Gail , can you explain why Peter matched these
two cards?

Prompt students to think and reason more deeply.

What happens to the temperatltre of the boiling kettle if you leeve it standing?

Is tlte water in tlte kettLe cooling at a constanf ratu7

Wlrcn tlrc kettle is very hot, does it c:octl cJown nore quickly or nxore slowly than when it is nea.rly
at room tem.perature? Why?

Wlticlt grctplt best sltows tltis relatiot'tship?

Try or,tt sonrc vah,tes for this situation.

Encourage students to label their axes lvith the descriptions. Organizing their values into a table may
help students to see a relationship betrveen x and y.

Gollaborative activity: Matching situations and graphs to formulas (20 minutes)
'When students have had a chance to match up the situations and graphs, give each group the cut-up
cards: Algebraic Functions,alarge sheet of paper, and glue stick for making a poster.

Now ruatch these cerds to the pairs you already have on tlte table.

You shouLd be able to do this without using a graphing cqlculator.

After you lruve ruatched the function, tr y- lo answer the question on the right lmnd side of the
situa.tions card.

Functions and Everyday Situations
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Students should be able to match the linear functions more easily, but may find the others much more

challenging. Encourage them to use 'strategic substitutions' (not graphing calculators) to make their
decisions:

Can you group these Junctions in a way that will heLp you nntch thetn?

Which of tlrcse functions are línear? Non-linear?

W ltic lt are increq.s in g/ decreas ing?

Wltere does this function cross tlrc x-øtcis / ),-ctxit?

Wltere does this fiinction reach its ntaximLtm/ nünimum value?

Sltow tne afunction tltat never crosses tlte x-aris. How do you know?

Sltow, tne afunctiort tltat intersects the origirt. How do )toLt knovt)?

Show me a function that has tw,o )c-intercepts. How do you know?

Support the students as in the first collaborative activity.

When students have matched an algebraic function card to the other tlvo, allorv them to check their
answers using graphing calculators, then encourage them to try to anslver the question on the

situations card by looking at the form of the algebraic function. For example:

OK, yott think that tlte function that sltou¡s hovv the height of the golf ball changes is:

! =30x-5x2
How can we answer the question: "When does the bqll hit tlte ground?" [Let y = 9.1

At this point, the cards may be stuck dorvn and the questions ansrvered on the poster.

Whole-class discussion (20 minutes)
Organize a discussion about lvhat has been learned and the different strategies students have used to

match the cards. You may, first, rrvant to select cards that most groups matched correctly to encourage

good explanations, before selecting one or two cards that groups found difficult to match. It is likely
that some groups rvill not have matched all the cards. The aim of this discussion is to encourage

contributions from everyone in the class, rather than merely checking for correct matches.

Give nte a sítuation/g,raph/aLgebraic function that was eosy to matclt. Why wcts thís?

Once one group has justified their choice for a particular match, ask students from other groups to

contribute ideas of alternative matches/approaches. The intention is that you focus on getting students

to understand and share their reasoning and explore the different approaches used rvithin the class.

Did anyone find tltis situationlgraph/algebraic function difficult to match or use a different
strategy to the one explained?

'When discussing a match, encourage students to listen carefully to each other's explanations and

comment on lvhich explanation lvas easier to follorv.

Did anyone mantgp to m.otclx a graph with the Fctlding Paper situation? Wlticlt graph did yott
choc.tse?

Wlty did 1'ott decide this graplt best matclrcd tltis situcttion?

Can anyone expLctin this match in a different way?

Did anyone cltoose a dffirent graphfor the FoLding Paper situation?

Whit:h e.rpLanatiott is easiest to understand?

Functions and Everyday Situations
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Explore the situation in as much depth as possible, rather than just discussing the answer to the

question on the card. Considerfeatures of the graph as rvell as exploring in detail the rvays in rvhich

the algebraic function relates to the situation.

In what ways could we im.prove graph G3 cts a moclel for the Folding Paper siruation? IThe
graph should be a series of discrete poiuts as tlte number offolds can only be whole rutmbers.It
shottLd also stop at x = I as you cannot phvsically fold paper more than I titnes.l

Which aLgebraic lunction best matches graph G3? [At 2: y = T- .l-.r.._- ,_1000.,

What does the I 000 stand for in this functionT [Tlte thickness of the paper in inches.]

How tltick would the paper be if you couldfold it ten titnes? [about I inclt.]

How tltic'k wouLd the paper be ifyou couldfold it 50 times? [ I 7 million miles! ]
There will not be time to discuss all of the cards in this rvay and it is not necessary to do so. A
discussion of a ferv cards that maximizes student involvement, and encourages a thoughtful
discussion and reflection of students' rvork, is recommended.

Follow-up lesson: Attolher Four SÍlualìons (20 minutes)
Return the original assessment task Four Situations to the students, together rvith a copy of the task
Another Four Sítuqtions.

If you have not added questions to individual pieces of rvork, then lvrite your list of questions on the
board. Students should select from this list only those questions they think are appropriate to their
orvn lvork.

Look at your originaL responses and thinlc about what you have learned rhis lesson.

Carefully read through the questions I have written.

Spend a few niruúes thínkíng about how you coorld im.prove your work.

You may want to ruake notes on yoLtr mini-whireboard.

Using wlnt you have learned, try to answer the questions on tlrc new task Another Four
Situations.

Some teachers give this for homervork

Functions and Everyday Situations
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A: Candle

1. The candle sketch graph should be linear and

decreasing as sho"vn, Both time and height are

continuous variables.

2. It corresponds to the function ! = 12 - 0.5¡
3' It rvilI burn out completely after 24 hours,
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B: Letter

l. The graph should be linear and increasing and passing

through a point (0,4) rvhere A>0.

2. Some students may realize that the "r-axis is continuous

and the y-axis rvill be discrete. Also the costs rvilljump
as sholvn here.

3. The cost of a letter rveighing x ounces is given by the

function: Y:30+20x

4. A letter rveighing 8 ounces r,vill cost 190 cents.
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C: Bus

l. The graph should be non-linear (a hyperbola),

decreasing. It should not meet either axis. Some

students may realize that the x-axis is discrete and the

graph lvill consist of points.

2. The function modeling this is: y 300

x

3 . If 20 people go on the trip, it r.vill cost each person 15

dollars.
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D: Car value

l. The graph should be smooth, continuous, decreasing
exponential.

2. The function modeting this is: ! =2000 x (0.5).

3 ' After 2 years the car rvill be worth $500.
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S O LUTIONS

Ã,ssessment Task: Four Situations.

Performance Tasks
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Gollaborative actÍvity: Making Posters
Students may change the shape of some of the curves or shor,v the graph as discrete rather than
continuous.

Functions and Everyday Situationg

Page 45

Situation Graph Formula

A. Plumber

A plumber charges a fixed fee for
coming to your house, then charges a
fixed amount per hour on top of this.

x = the time the job takes in hours.

y = the total cost of the plumber's time
in dollars. Step function is better

G2t

x

A3

! :40x + 60
Plumber charges $180 for a 3-
hourjob.

B. Cycling

A cyclist travels along a direct route
from torvn A to torvn B,

x = the distance of the cyclist from torvn
A in miles.

y = the distance of the cyclist from torvn
B in miles.

x

G10 y A4

!: -x + 100

Torvns are 100 miles apart

C. Movie subscription

You get trvo movies free, but then you
get charged at a fixed rate per movie.

x = the number of movies seen.

y = the total money spent in dollars.
JC

Graph to be drarvn on by
student. Discrete points
rvould be better.

G4t A1

l=5x-10
The fixed rate per movie is $5

D.Internet café

An internet café charges a fixed amount
per minute to use the internet.

x = the number of minutes spent on the
internet.

y = the cost of using the internet in
dollars.

x

G7j A2

3x
tt 

- 
_v-"4

$8 rvill buy 6 minutes

E. Cooling kettle

A kettle of boiling rvater cools in a
rvarm kitchen.

x = the time that has elapsed in minutes

y = the temperature of the kettle in
degrees Celsius. JC

G9t All

! =20+ 80 x (0.27)-

As the lvater cools it approaches
the room temperature of 20'C.
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F. Ferris wheel

A ferris lvheel turns round and round.

x = the time that has elapsed in seconds

y = the height of a seat from the ground

in meters. x

Gll y 410

/=30+30sin(l8x)
The starting point is x = 0 and y

= 30. After one complete turn y

= 30.The Ferris rvheel is at this
height at x = 10 (half a turn)
and x = 20 (complete turn),

It takes 20 seconds for the
Ferris rvheel to turn once,

G. Folding paper

A piece of paper is folded in half. It is
then folded in half again, and again....

x = the number of folds.

y = the thickness of the paper in inches x

The student may change the

shape of the curve. Paper

can be folded up to 8 times.
Discrete points rvould be

better.

G3v Lt2

2',
!=

1000

Folding it ten times results in
thickness of about an inch, This
is impossible! x < 8 in practice
(try it!).

H. Speed of golf shot

A golfer hits a ball.

x = the time that has elapsed in
seconds.

y = the speed of the ball in meters per

second.

G8v

x

þr7

!=l (x -3)2 + 7

Speed is a minimum after 3

seconds.

I. Test drive

A car drives along a test track.

x = the average speed of the car in
meters per second.

y = the time it takes to travel the length
of the track in seconds.

Gl v

JC

A5

200

x

Distance = speed x time =) x
x.

The track is 200 meters long.

J. Balloon

A man blolvs up a balloon.

x = volume of air he has blorvn in cubic
inches.

y = diameter of the balloon in inches.

G6v

x

If puffs are allorved the
graph will show steps. At
some point the balloon rvill
pop.

A6

5

"4 V;
x = 1,000.

Diameter of balloon is about 1

foot (12.5 inches).
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K. Height of golf shot.

A golfer hits a ball.

x = the time that has elapsed in seconds

y = the height of the ball in meters.

G5v

!=30x-5x2
ball hits the ground r.vhen:

x
5x(6-,r)=0; x=0orx=6.

Ball hits ground after 6 seconds.

L. Film projector

A film is shorvn on a screen using a

small projector.

x = the distance from the projector to
the screen in feet.

Gl2y A8

1 2xv
4

projector is 10 feet ar.vay,

y = the area of the picture in square feet
x of picture is 25 square feet.

A: Photographer

1. The graph should be linear and
increasing and passing through a point
(0,4) rvhere A>0.

Some students may realize that the x-
axis is continuous and the y-axis rvill
be discrete. The charges will jump as

sholvn here.

2. It corresponds to the function
y: 50(l + x)

7.J ' The photographer lvill charge $400 for
a 7 hour 'shoot'.
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01234567
Time on shoot x

B: Football

l. The graph should be linear and
increasing and passing through a point
(l,0).
Some students may realize that both
the.r-axis and the y-axis are discrete.

2. The function modeling this is:

l=2x-2
3 ' When there are 20 teams in the league,

each team rvill play 38 games.
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C: Cup of coffee

l. The graph should be smooth,
continuous, decreasing exponential.

2. The function modeling this is:

y=20+70x(0.3)"
3 ' After 3 minutes, the temperature of the

coffee rvill be 21.89'C.

100

90

Eao
E9,o
tË 60q¡9
iE s0

E$*
!+ Ír 1ntsv --
Ê20

10

0

012345678910
Time (minutes)

D: Saving up

1. The graph should be non-linear (a

hyperbola), decreasing. It should not
meet either axis. Some students may
realize that the y-axis is discrete and

the graph will consist of points,

2. The function modeling this is; y- 100

3 ' It r,vill take Tanya 20 weeks ,o ,uu" 
jo.

the coat.
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20 40 60 80

Amount saved each week ($)

100
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Four Situations
Sketch a graph to model each of the following situations.
Think about the shape of the graph and whether it should be a continuous line or not.

A: Candle

Each hour a candle burns down the same
amount.

x = the number of hours that have elapsed

./ = the height of the candle in inches.

B: Letter

When sending a letter, you pay quite a lot for
letters weighing up to an ounce. You then
pay a smaller, fixed amount for each
additional ounce (or part of an ounce.)

x = the weight of the letter in ounces,

! = lhe cost of sending the letter in cents.
x

C: Bus

A group of people rent a bus for a day. The
total cost of the bus is shared equally among
the passengers.

x = the number of passengers.

/ = the cost for each passenger in dollars.

D: Car value

My car loses about half of its value each
year.

x = the time that has elapsed in years.

/ = the value of my car in dollars.

v

x
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The formulas below are models for the situations.

Which situation goes with each formula?

Write the correct letter (A, B, C or D) under each one.

300
_v- x

! =12 - 0.5x

Functions and Everyday Situations
@2012 MARS, Shell Center, University of Nottingham
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)=30+20x )=2000x(0.5)'

Situation

3

c

Situation Situation Situation

Answer the following questions using the formulas.
Under each answer show your reasoning.

a. How long willthe candle last before it burns completely away?

b. How much will it cost to send a letter weighing 8 ounces?

lf 20 people go on the coach trip, how much will each have to pay?

d. How much will my car be wodh after 2years?

Student Materials s-2
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A. Plumber

A plumber charges a fixed fee for coming to
your house, then charges a fixed amount per
hour on top of this.

.r = the time the job takes in hours.

! = the total cost of the plumber's time in
dollars.

How much does the plumber
charge for a 3-hour job?

B. Gycling

A cyclist travels along a direct route from town A
to town B.

x = the distance of the cyclist from town A in
miles.

y = the distance of the cyclist from town B in
miles.

How far apart are the towns?

G. Movie subscription
You get two movies free, but then you get
charged at a fixed rate per movie.

x = the number of movies seen.

/ = the total money spent in dollars What is the fixed rate per
movie?

D. Internet café

An internet café charges a fixed amount per
minute to use the internet.

x = the number of minutes spent on the
internet.

! = the cost of using the internet in dollars
How many minutes will $8
buy?

Student Materials s-3



E. Cooling kettle

A kettle of boiling water cools in a warm kitchen

x = the time that has elapsed in minutes.

/ = the temperature of the kettle in degrees
Celsius.

t,

What is the temperature of
the room?

F. Ferris wheel

A Ferris wheel turns round and round.

x = the time that has elapsed in seconds.

/ = the height of a seat from the ground in
meters.

How long does rT take the
Ferris wheelto turn once?

G. Folding paper

A piece of paper is folded in half. lt is then folded
in half again, and again...

x = the number of folds.

Jz = the thickness of the paper in inches. How thick would the paper
be if you could fold it 10
times?

H. Speed of golf shot

A golfer hits a ball.

x = the time that has elapsed in seconds.

/ = the speed of the ball in meters per second
When is the balltravelling
most slowly?

lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks
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Performance Tasks

l. Test drive
A car drives along a test track.

x = the average speed of the car in meters per
second.

! = tne time it takes to travel the length of the
track in seconds.

How long is the track?

J. Balloon

A man blows up a balloon.

x = the volume of air he has blown in cubic
inches.

/ = the diameter of the balloon in inches.

What is the diameter of the
balloon when the man has
blown in 1000 cubic inches?

K. Height of golf shot.

A golfer hits a ball.

x = the time that has elapsed in seconds

! = the height of the ball in meters.
When does the ball hit the
ground?

L. Film projector

A film is shown on a screen using a small
projector.

x = the distance from the projector to the screen
in feet.

./ = the area of the picture in square feet

tu
How large is the picture
when the screen is 10 feet
away?
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A1

y:5x-10
A2

3x
v

4
A3

y:40x+60
A4

y: -x + 100

A5

200
v -

x

A6

5

4
{;v

A7

Y:10 (x 3)
2 +l

A8
1 2

v x
4

A9

y:30x-5x,2
410

y : 30 + 30 sin(l 8x)

All

y :20 + 80 x (0 .2J)*

412

2*
v

1000
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Another Four Situations
Sketch a graph to model each of the following situations.
Think aboutthe shape of the graph and whether it should be a continuous line or not.

A: Photographer

For each 'shoot' a photographer charges a
fixed fee for expenses, then a fixed
amount for each hour (or part of an hour.)

x = the time a 'shoot'takes in hours.

"/ = the total amount the photographer
charges.

x

B: Football

ln a football league, each team plays all
other teams twice.

x = the number of teams.

/ = the number of games played by one
team.

x

C: Cup of coffee

A cup of coffee cools in a warm diner.

x = the time that has elapsed in minutes

"/ = the temperature of the coffee in
degrees Celsius.

x

D: Saving up

Tanya saves a fixed amount each week
until she has enough money in the bank to
buy a coat.

x = the amount saved each week.

Jr = the time that it takes Tanya to save
enough for the coat.

v

x
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The formulas below are models for the situations.

Which situation goes with each formula?

Write the correct letter (4, B, C or D) under each one.

y=20 + 70 x(0.3)'
100

x

Situation

y=2x-2

Situation

y = 50(1+ x)

SituationSituation

Answer the following questions using the formulas.
Under each answer show your reasoning.

a. How much will the photographer charge for a 7-hour'shoot'?

b lf there are 20 teams in the league, how many games will each team
play?

c. What will be the temperature of the coffee after 3 minutes?

d. lf Tanya saves $5 a week, how long will it take her to save for the coat?

Functions and Everyday Situations
@2012 MARS, Shell Center, University of Nottingham
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Painting the bridge
A group of workers are planning to paint
a bridge.

x - the number of workers

y - the length of time it will take the
workers to paint the bridge

Performance Tasks

Functions and Everyday Situations

Painting the Bridge

P-1Projector Resources
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Matching the Gards

3

lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map

1. Take turns to match a situation card to one of the sketch graphs.

2. lf you place a card, explain why that situation matches the graph.

lf you think the graph could be improved in any way, then say how
it should be changed. (For example, you may think that it should be

discrete points rather than a continuous line.)

Arrange cards side by side (not on top of one another) so I can see
them as I walk round.

Everyone in your group should agree on

and be able to explain your choice.

Performance Tasks

Functions and Everyday Situations
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lllustrative Mathematics

A-REl, A-CED Cash Box

Alignment 1 : A-BË1.C.6, A-CED.A
Not yet tagged

Nola was selling tickets at the high school dance, Al the end of the evening, she picked up the cash box and noticed a

dollar lying on the floor next to it. She said,

I wonder whelher the dollar belongs inside the cash box or not.

The price of tickets for the dance was 1 ticket for $5 (for individuals) or 2 tickets for $8 (for couples). She looked inside the
cash box and found $200 and ticket stubs for the 47 students in attendance. Does lhe dollar belong inside the cash box or
not?
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Commentary

The given solutions for this task involve the creation and solving of a system of two equations and two unknowns, with the
caveat that the context of the problem implies that we are interested only ìn non-negative integer solulions. lndeed, ìn the
first solution, we must also restrict our attention to the case that one of the variablesis further even. This aspect of the task ¡s
illustralive of mathematical practice standard MP4 (Model with mathematics), and crucìal as the system has an integer
solution for both situations, that is, whether or not we include the dollar on the floor in the cash box or not, However,
because the number of tickets sold lo couples has 1o be even, we can determine if lhe dollar beiongs in the cash box or nol.

Alternate variants of the problem and its presentation are easy lo come by (e.g., sludents could have a physical simulation -
a cash box with play money and ticket stubs avaìlable -- to further increase the cognitive demand on their modelling skills)
Likewise, there are a variety of solution optlons: ln addition to the iwo provided (and similar minor variants), there are some
rather clever solution technìques which do not involve the creation or solution of a system of linear equalìties. For example,
sludents might reason that if all 47 tickets sold were ìndividual lickels, there would be $235 in the cash box. The presence
of only $200 in the cash box would imply that precisely 35 tickets were sold to couples, which is impossible as couples
tickets are sold in pairs. Repeating the argument with $201 in the cash box leads quickly to the coriect solution. Solutions of
this form should be encouraged and illustrate many of the mathematical practice standards (e.g., MP2 (reason abstractly
and quantitatively)). Since it is possible to solve the problem without referencing systems of linear equations, the task is not
recommended tor directly assessing the aligned content standards.

Task adapted form a submission from Luke Biesecker, Math Teacher, Ferndale High School, Humboldt County, California.

Solution: System of linear equalions

Let s be lhe number of tickets sold to individuals and c be the number of tickets soìd to couples. We know ihat 47
tickets were sold so far, so we have s + c :47.Since each individual's ticket is $5, the total amount of money made
by selling tickets to individuals is 5s. Similarly, since each ticket sold to couples is $4, the total amount of money made
by selling tìckets to couples is 4c. The cash box contains $200total, so we have 6s t 4c: 200.Thus, we can
represent the situation with a syslem of equations:

s*c:47
6s -l 4c: 200

Does this system of two equations in two unknowns have a positive integer solution? Furlhermore, c has to be even,
since tickets sold to couples were only sold in sels of 2.
Solving the first equation for s we have

s-47-c.
Substituting for s in the second equalion we obtain

5(47-c)+4c-200.
Distributing and collectìng like terms we have

235 - c: 200.

Therefore, c : 35and s : 12 This means that wilhout the found extra dollar in the cash box, 35 tìckets were sold to
couplesand 12ticketsweresoldloìndividuals.Thisisnotpossible,sincecouplesticketswereonlysoldinsetsof 2.

First indications are that the $1on the floor belongs ìn the cash box, To check thìs, we change the system of equalions
so that ¡t reflects the extra $1 in the cash box:

s I c:47
5s -l 4c - 20I

The solution lo the changed system of equations ís s : 13and c: 34,so 13 tickets were sold to individuals and 34
tickets were sold to couples. This combìnation of tlckets is indeed possìble.
Note tha't ìt is not really necessary to solve the second syslem of equations in the standard way. We could just have
argued that exchanging one couples' ticket for an individual's ticket would increase the money in the cash box from 200
to 201 and it would result in an even number of couples tickets sold.

Solution: System of linear equations, slight variant

We briefly outline a second way of modelling the problem: lf we let s be the number of singles attending the dance, and
c be lhe number of couples attending lhe dance (rather than the number of people attending as part of a couple), then
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the system of linear equations becomes instead

s -l2c: 47
5s*8c:200

which one checks as in the other solution does not have a solution in non-negative integers. On the other hand, the
analogous system

s *2c:47
5s t 8c: 201

with solution s : L3and c : L7, So, as in the other solution, we conclude that the extra dollar belongs in the cash box,
w¡th 13 singlês and 17 couples attending the dance.

A-REl, A-CED Cash Box is licensed by lllustrative Mathematics
under a Creative Commons Atlribution-NonCommercìal-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported License
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*

ln most places, fines for speeding are based on how fast you're driving over the speed limit.
ln this lesson we'll writc: aricJ silåvc {jrlL,i:-ticþ}}:i to learn more about how speedingticl<ets are
ca lcu lated.

How are fines different in regular vs, school,/work zones, and is driving 80 in a 60 really the
same as driving 40 in a 20? lf not, are speedlng tickets calculated fairly, and how would
you calculate them if you were a police officer?

Slu r.is¡tts i¡û...

* Use the speeding ticket fine schedule (e.e. 5e r fine + 56/mile over limit) to calculate santple speeding tickets
s Explain process in words, and write an equation fortwo types of tickets: regular & school/work zone
ç Givetr a speeding ticket amount & type, solve equation to deternrine how fast a person was driving over the limit
* Correctly match speed limit, speedometer and fine
o Understand that fine is the same for driving 40 in q 25 as 20 ín a 5, even though they're proportionally very different
o Discuss whether speeding ticl<ets are calculated fairly, and propose alternate methods for calculating thenr

;*lr{l t'!íl is làpprelx| {}te '{ i *e*m ¡lcn il*rci Sl¡ìil d;¡íds

Grade 7

Grade B

E E.4a

8E.5, EE.7b, EE.8a, EE.Bc, F.1,

F.2, F.3, F.4

Student Handout
Presentatio n

LCD projector & speal<ers

65-85 minutes
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¡:: " .^;. ..r !;!!ll

nisallaboutdriving,andinparticular,bod driving. Terrible,horrible,awful drivingl

To preview the lesson, students are asked how many traffìc violations they can come up with. They'll likely have an easy time
with ones like running a red light, missing a stop sign, etc., but there are some really random ones, too. (For instance, did you

know it's illegal to drive with headphones? I said, D/D YOU KNOW lT'S ILLEGAL TO DRIVE WITH HEADPHONES?)

Consider having students wclrk ln groups & giving a prize to the group that cornes up with the rnost. ln the lesson we use the

Virginia Pre-payable Offenses lnformation Sheet,

íie¡ii¡-lçv' l.!¡: {¡ u*r;låer n :i

Do you know anyone who's gotten a ticket recently? lf so, what was it for and how rnuch did it cost?

It'sillegal to"failtopayfulltimeandattention." Whatdoyouthinl<thatr-neans? (Thisone'sforyou,text-messagersl)

Do you thinl< a "disabìed parking violation" ($211) should cost more than running a red light (5161)?

l\rí t¡ç4,¡

Students learn that there are two types of speeding tickets in Virginia and that they're calculated differently

Speeding (regular) : $O/mile over Iimit plus 50t
Speeding in a school/worl< zone: S7/mile over lintit plus $61

Next, they watch six videos of sorreone speeding, including one of someone driving below the speed limit. They're shown the

view of the road, the speedometer and the speed limit and must calculate the fitre*, For instance:

a

a

l@t
PEJ 40 ilr .rili ¡'¡ì$l'l !v$¡is ;:*il¿,

ln Act Two we'll have students wr¡te equations, but for now they'll simply explain in words how they calculated the fine. The

goal is for thenr to think of the {ir¡c,: llr irilvin¡1 t\¡/s pivis: the S61 part, and the mph part.

*Note: yau cqn expect sludents to osk whether they virlects are real, i.t:. wherher the person is octuolly speeding. If sa, please

rtxploin that. Ilte speedometer ond windshield videos were filmed separcrtely ctnd were caml¡ined to moke tt "se-e¡n" Iike the driver

wos speeding. In terrns of the B0 nph speedometer, there ore 70 mph z-ones, so in this cqse we may hsve exceeded it a little...but
c'rnon: flow ol trçffic!

Fr:l [**r^l]3 {!u¡,1 sli¡-: t'¡*

* Onthehighway,it'scommollforeveryorretodrivefasterthanthespeedlimit, lftheflnu¡nl:r*{"Íicina60mphzoneis
70 mph, would you slow down and "do" the speed limit?

e What do you thinl< is more dangerous: driving 10 nliles over the speed limit, or 10 nriles under?
* Do you think police officers would write you a ticket for doing 5 mph over? 1.0? 20?

SPEEO
LIMIf

60 St.ì ìlr ¡ 6û u:plr ;**<:

:;iì:r {.${!{ä{i}
¡ ¡ ¡,\nllilr: l, lñ L
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l{cü Tr¡¡c¡ 1"5-2{,} n¡in.

Now we'll write equations. Students begin Act Two by looking at four sample equations for the rel¡;ill*r sp*r:tiirrg {ì¡:í<ei and
deterrninirrg whether they'll yield the correct fine or not:

John

S = speed

L = speed limit

Ïn=61+

61+6(5-L)
6(5-L)+61
65-61+61
61+65-61
-61+65+61

etc,

Good grief, there are too
many to count.

L- l(

Grace

S = speed
L = speed limit

Tn=6(5*L)+61 d

Chen

V = speed over limit

Tn=61V+6 I
Tn=67+6(s-L) / Tn=67+65-61 / Tn=67+6V J

Some students tnay be able to eyeball them and determine thatJohn, Tamara & Chen are wrong, and that Grace is right. Even
still, it would still be a good idea for them to checl< their work, and they can simply use one of the speeding ticket examples from
Act One to do so.

Once students understand that there are various ways to write equations - indeed, that there are different variables, too -they
write their own. The goal is to write as many correct equations as possible, and as many incorrect ones, too. The reason for
writing incorrect equations is simple: if students know why something is wrong, they'll be less likely to repeat the mistal<e later!

Reguiar $pere rTing T'ictter {T¡)

üorrect (*/ ) lncorrect (I)

6V + 6l-

61+6V

To end the section, students are told that a friend received a 5f+S ticket for speeding in a school zone and must wrìte down
everything they know about how fast he was driving. What they're really doing, of course, is solving the equation stt, + 7V * tL¿ìS,

The goal is for them to explain their thinking, and their thought process might go something like.

6L +7V 145

Of the S145, $e t is for the fee, When I get rid of this -6I -61Step 1:

Step 2: I know that the "speeding part" was S84. 7V 84

lf he had to paV 57 for every mile an hour, then $84 would mean.

He was driving 12 mph over the limit V L2

Step 3

Step 4:

On the other hand, if the friend received a ticket for $200, this would correspond to a "speeding part" of S139. This would
mean the friend was traveling 23.77 mph (regular zone) or 19.86 mph (work/school zone) over the limit, which isn't possible,
Radar guns aren't this accurate, so we l<now that this ticket can't existl The only tickets that are possible are those where the
speeding part is divisibleby 6,7 or both,

üoltow-{Jy: Quustit:ns

Which set of variables do you prefer - S & L, or V - and why?
lf you're given a speeding ticket fine, how can you quickly determine whether it's legitimate/possible or not?

&

Tamara

S = speed

L = speed limit

ïn=61+65-L /Y

61+7(S-L)
7(S - L)+ 61

75-71+61
7I+75-6L
-7L+75+67

etc.

{nrrcct (l }

7V+6I
6!+7V

$¡r*eding TiçkcT in a Scirr:rclifLtfork 1-one {l¡i

Yi kes.

lncorrect (/l )
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Ået'Ihrrn 3"5-J-S ntin,

ln Act Three students are showr.t the graphs for the regular & school/work zone speeding tickets, and use it - as well as the

algebraicthinkingfromActTwo-tofill inmissinginformationfromaspeedlimit,speedometer&fine. Forinstance:

S ¡so

300

250

200

150

100

50

0
300 5 10 15 20 25 35 40

speed over limit (V)

SPEED
LIMIT

5
SPEED
LIMIT

60

40 220
200

2&
260

Fine = ¡¡¡q = 9103

This should be relatively straightforward for students, and they nray enjoy worl<ing in small groups, For some they'll be able to

use the graph. For others the graph won't be precise enough; they can use it to get an approximation of the answer, but wiil

have to use an algebraic/logical route to get the exact answer.

However, there are two scenarios that aren't possible to determine with any certainty, namely the third & fourth exanrples

above. lf the speeding fine is $103, the "speeding part" is S+2. this means the driver was eilher going 7 mph over the speed

limit (in a regular zone) or 6 mph over (in a school/work zone). This would correspond to either a 53 mph regular speed limit, or

a 54 mph school/work z-one speed limit. Of course, neither of these are actual speed limits, anyway, so students should notice

something is funky and move on.

On the other hand, a $61 fine is straight-up impossible. This would meatr the person is going 0 mph over the speed limit.,.in

which case they wouldn't have gotten pulled over. (Maybe they have a busted tail light, but from the Preview activity we know

that this would cost $9L: Equipment Violation.)

ü,ol ß*w- Ll p t--}.u el sti * ll ç

s

Which line is steeper (i.e. which has the steeper slo¡:*l) and what does this mean?

What does it mean that the graphs "start" at $61, i.e. the y-intcrcr¡rt is S61? ls the fine for 0 mph over lhe limiL 561??

Somespeedticketamountsarepossibleforbothregular&school zones, Canyoufigureoutwhattheyare? (Ans: any

tickets where the "speedirrg part" is divisible by both 6 & 7, e.g. 42,84, elc. Therefore 42 + 6L = $103 works for both, as

does 5145, S2oo, etc.)

t5
SPEED
LIMIT

Fine =

t80

20 240
220

p¡¡s = $61

60

20

to01æ

220
2ß
260

e
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,4r:t Fçar i{u-}) tYlll¡"

ln Act Four we're going to put a different spin on things, By this point students should be very comfortable calculating speeding
tickets,.,but are speeding fines calculatedfoirly? That's what we'll discuss lrow,

To begin, students compare two different speeding scenarios, e.g. 40 in a 25 vs. 20in a 5. These will obviously incur the same
fine, but is the "amount" of speeding really the same when c<:nrp*rec{ t* tlrc s¡:*e:el ilr:rit? ln the first case (25 mph zone), the
additional speed (15 mph) is only 3/5'h'the limit, but in the second case ¡t's three times the limit. Put another way, 15mph isn't
much when compared to 40 mph, but it's a lot compared to 5 mphl

For each pair, students will decide which speeding scenario they think shauld result in a higher fine and why, Mathematically,
you might encourage them to describe the speed differences in as many ways as possible, e.g.

Comparing additionol speed (15 mph) to limit Comparing octual speed to limit

40 mph in a

25 mph zone
L5 mph

over
3/5th'over
the limit

For every 5 mph you're allowed,
you're going an additional 3

60% over
the limit

Driving speed is
I.6x = 1,60% of speed limit

20 mph in a

5 mph zone
15 mph

over
300% over
the limit

Driving speed is
4x = 400% of speed limit

3x over
the limit

For every 1 mph you're allowed,
you're going an additional 3

To end the main lesson, students imagine they're the police chief for their town or city and determine how they would (re)write
therulesforcalculatingspeedingtickets. Answersmayvary,anditmightbevaluableforstudentstoworktogetheringroupsto
come up with a plan. Some groups may decide that speeding fines should be based on the percent that someone goes over, e.g.

$2 for every percent. Others might stick with the current plan, but add additional fines for speeding in heavily populated areas
or in bad weather.

However they do it, students should be able to justify their thinking. After all, they're going to have some angry motor¡sts to
answer to, and they'll want to be preparedl

Foi Ir:w-1,,!p Q¡*esti*r'l:;

Whatdoyouthirrkwouldhappeuif speedingfin¡*swr.ol'c¡:ropol'tionil! t$thrspÊodilrtrJi:rno*nt? (Answersmayvary,but
it mightcertainly be strange if theticketfor doÌng 10 in a 5 were the same as 120 in a 601!)

How are speeding tickets calculated in your city/town?
Do you think police officers have any discretion in how or even whether they write ticket? (Ans:they do. I spoke to
some police officers about this, and they said they rarely write tickets on highways - it's too dangerous to get ¡nto a

high-speed chase - and tend to be more vigilant when the weather is bad or when there are a lot of pedestrians.)

Jr¡st 0ne $rr ri ì*:

ls this fair? Similar to Act Four, should going 20 mph over the speed limit, or going 80 mph, always be considered recl<less?
What if the speed limit is 70 mph??

Reckless Driving (Felony or Mlsdemeanor)
. Reckless drlvfrìg - spoed¡ng ln excoss of B0 mph (1i years)
r Reckless dr¡vlng " speedlng 20 mph or more above the posted speed tin]lt (11 yêars)

e

s

ø
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RENEDESCARTES
(r59Ér65())

Rene Descartes by Matthew Lung, HTH, 9'h grade
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Ir-rFI IEI

Graph-lt Design
Alfred Solis, Math/Physics, High Tech High

Fo¡ the Graph-Ir Design project, each student used Excel sofrware to create their own

'mathterpiece' of an image pertaining to a historical 6gure. Students identified 124 sets of data

poincs from an image of their choice, and derived 25 different linear equations to reproduce the

image. They then presented and displayed their work gallery-style during an exhibition night.

Teacher Reflection
As a reacher, I enjoy leveraging the power of Excel in different ways. In this case, it helped me

to integrate art and mathematics. Also, Excel software acts like a video game because ir assesses

students' work in ¡eal-time. $lhen they entered data points and equations, they could see

whethe¡ or nor it aligned with the original image. This instant feedback made them check their

work every step of the way. This taught perseverance, because even though the graphs involved

a lot of work, the students wanted them to look great for the exhibition.

-Al Solis

Student Reflection
Pictures can easily be drawn or taken, but this proiect proved to be not as simple. We used

Excel to draw our picture, but rather than drawing in lines, we calculated the equations for each

straight line on an x-y axis and entered the equations into Excel. The first thing that I did once

I had my picrure was to plot the poinrs on an x-y graph. Then I connected the dots and started

to solve for rhe equations of my lines. Even though we were only required to solve for 25 lines,

I solved for my entire portrait of Rene Descartes. In the end, I was really proud of the fact that

I did not draw any lines and I was amazed at how well my picture looked compared to the real

portrait. I was in awe as the lines popped up onto the screen as I entered in the equations. It
really helped me visualize line equations. F¡om this single proiect we learned about a vâst range

of concepts, from slope, y-intercept, equations of lines, parallel lines, perpendicular lines, and

to how to graph lines in Excel.

-Matthew 
Lung, 9'h grade

To lea¡n more about this pro¡'ect and others visit the HTH Digital Commons

and Alfred Solis' digital porúolio at

irrtp:i/rvrviv.hightechhigl'I.org and http://staff.lrightecirhìgh.or1-asolis/
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I I lustrative Malhe¡nafice

F-LE, A-REl Population and Food Supply

AIi snme,nll_F_-L E.A;LtLE-A.3. A-RE_l.Dl_l

The population of a country is initlally 2 million people and is increasing af 4% per year. The countn/s annual food supply is iniiially
adequate for 4 million people and is increasing at a constant rate adequate for an additional 0.5 million people per year.

a, Based on these assumptions, in approimately what year will this country first experience shoftages of food?

b. lf the country doubled its initial food supply and maintained a constânt rate of increase in the supply adequate for an additional 0.5
million people per year, would shortages still occur? ln approimately which year?

c. lf the country doubled the rate at which its food supply lncreases, in addition to doubling its initlal food supply, would shortages still
occur?
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Commentary:
ln this task siudents construct and compare linear and exponential functions and find where the two functions intersect (F-LE.2, F-LE.3, A-
REr.11).

One purpose of this task is to demonstrate that exponential functions grow faster than linear functions even if the linear function has a

higher initial value and even if we increase the slope of the line. This task could be used as an introduction to this idea. fhe steps in this

taék require students to find linear and exponential funclions from verbal descriptions. lf they prevìously learned how to do this, the task can

be completed independently. So they can practice previously learned skills and explore the idea of the dominance of exponential over

linearfunctions atthe same time.

Sohfion: Fi nding intersection poi nts

a. Wecanfirstexpressthecountry'spopulation,p(/),inmillionsofpeople,asafunctionofthetimet,measuredinyearsfromthe
initial time. Since we know the inltial populationp(0) = 2 and the annual growth rate is 4%, thenp(f) is an exponential

function:

p(t) = 2(l.oÐt '

We are also given that the food supply grows at a constani rate. So w-e 
-can 

express the country's food supply at time /, which

we call,f(/) as a linearfunction of /. Again, we know the initial value,f(O) = 4anO the constant rate of change is 0.5 million

people per year, so we have:

f'(t)=4+'5t'
r^,l^¡l[ti{n. m¡ll¡rtrLr

JO

40

l0

t, to¡^0 20 ¡{l lrll lìl)

We are looking for the value of / which mat<es p(f) greater thanf'(f)for the first time.

We see from the graph that the two functions intersect at around t = 78. So after 78 years the food supply is just barely

enoughforthecountry/spopulation.Afterthispoint,however,weseethatp(/) >/(f)sothiscountrywill flrstexperience

shorlages of food after approximately 78 years.

b. tf the country doubled its initial food supply, our new function for the food supply would be

h(t)=8+'5¡
We would expect food shoñages ,î,r""îîH,jÍ,?,l.rll, later than in pafi (a).

({t
I, l!!À

Again looking at the graph, we see that the two functions intersect, and so food shortages would still occur. We find

p(t) = h(f)at roughly / = 81. So, the countrywill first experience food shortages after 81 years. So doubling the initial food

supply delays the eventual food shortage by only 3 years.
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c. f thê country doubled the rate at which its food supply increases, in addition to doubling its initial food supply, we have the new
food supplyfunction:

i(¡)=8+¡
we would erpect, in this .t.., fotfffi..,f""llf,gpr to occur much laterthan in part (b), if at all.

lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks

ìû fit
Looking at the graph we see that this time the food shortage occurs at t = 703, about 25 years later ihan in par.i (a).

Examining the behavior of the exponential function more closelywe observe, thatthe slope of the exponential function keeps
incre_asing whereas the slope of any linear function is constant. Even if a linear function has a very large slope, an exponential
function will eventually grow even faster and overiake the linear function.

rú

l0

t0

ü
' t-lem

r00

F-LE. A-RÊl Population and Food Supply is licensed by lllustrative Mathematics
under a Creative Commons Attribut¡on-NonÇamme&têl:S¡aleAjile_.1=0 Unported License
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lllustrative Mathematics

8.EE Summer Swimming

Alignment 1 : 8.EE.C.8.c
Notyettagged

The local swim center is making a special offer. They usually charge $7 per day to swim at the pool. This month swimmers
can pay an enrollmentfee of $30 and then the daily pass will only be $4 perday.

a. Suppose you do not take the special offer. Write an equation that represents the amount of money you would spend

baóód on'how many days you go lo the pool if the passes were bought at full price.

b, Write a second equation that represents the amount of money you would spend if you decided to take the special

offer.

c. Graph your two equations from part (a) and (b).

d. After how many days of visiting the pool will the special offer be a better deal? How can you tell algebraically? How

can you see this graphically?

e. You only have 960 to spend for the summer on visiting this pool. Which offer would you take? Explain.
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Commentary

The purpose of this task is for sludents to represent relationships between quantitìes in a context wilh equalìons and
inlerpret the resulting system of equations in the contexl. This task has a wide array of uses: il could be án introductory task
to_systems of equalions or used ìn assessment, The task initially has the students wrlte out different equations for two
different scenarios. Then the students can consider the two equations together, which naturally leads into a discussion on
the point of interseclion of two graphs and inlo systems of equations. Stuãents are asked to reäson abslractly and make
sense of the representalions of the relationships between two quantities in the context (MP2).

This task also asks the student to not only consìder what rr¿ (the amount of money they spend) would be for different values
of d(thenumberof daystheyswim) butwhatwould dbeforacertainvalueof nz.'Althoughitisnotmentionedinthe
solution untll parl (e), thls task also provides a good opporlunity to discuss the fact that oñly integer values of d make sense
in this context, although we make a continuous line in our graphs. We do this to see the generallrend and compare the two
relationships more easily, and because we are asked to graph our equations, not a tablJof discrete values.

lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks

Solution: 1

a. Lelrnrepresentlheamountofmoneyyouspend,andletdrepresentthenumberofdaysyougotothepool.At
full price, you would spend $7 per day, so r¿ : Trlrepresents the amount of money you would spend wìthout
the specìal offer,

b. Again,letrnrepresenttheamountofmoneyyouspend,andletdrepresenilhenumberofdaysyougotolhe
pool. With the special offer, you would spend $30 once, and then g4 per day, so ??z : 4d * 3ùepreients the
amount of money you would spend with the special offer.

c. We can graph these equallons on the same set of axes:

m, floncy spcnt in $

spu.cial o[l'cr

originul offer

tu)

80

60

40

20

0 ", 4 l0 l2
' d, duys visiting p<rc|

l4

d. Whgnconsideringwhenthespecial otferwillbecomeabetterdeal,wewanttofindoutafterhowmanydayswe
will be spending less money than with the full price passes. For example, after 3 days, the full price oier w¡lt
cost us $21 dollars and the special offer wlll cost us g39, so the special will cost more. We see that this is
because of the lnilial fee of 930.

Algebraically, we can determine exactly when the special offer costs the same amount as lhe standard price by
setting our two expressìons for rru equal lo each other and solving for d.

4d, I 30 :7d.

30:3d
d: 10.

So, when d : lQ or on the 1Oth day, lhe special offer and lhe original will have cost us lhe same amount of
money:
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= 7(10) :70

and

m:4(t0)-l30:70.
Because on lhe 1 1 th day, and every day thereafter, the special ofier will cost less ($4 a day versus $7 a day), we

can conclude that after the 1Oth day is when the special offer becomes a better deal.

Graphically, we can see that the graph of the special offer drops below the graph of the original offer after
d, : IQ and as lower translates into less money spent, we can see our conclusion in the graph, as well.

e. We have a total of 960 to spend, and so rn : 60 We can substitute this into the equation for each offer.

Special otfer:

60 - 4d,* 30 -=+ 30:4d - ry :7.5: d.
4

Since d represents days, and we can only go for full days, .5 of a day does not make sense, and so we find that

with $60, we can go to the pool for 7 days if we take the special offer.

Original offer:

60:Td- T:tl-o
Again, we cannol visìt the swim center fo r I oÍ a day,and so with $60 we are able to go for a full 8 days if we

take the full price otfer

Therefore, we should take the origìnal offer if we only have $60 to spend, because we can go for an additional
day overthe specìal offer.

rõõ_göl
\@

I ËÉ Summer Swimming is licensed by lllustrative lvlathemalics
under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonOommercial-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported License
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lllustrative Mathematics

S-1D.7 Texting and Grades ll

Alignment 1:S-lD C.7
Not yet tagged

Medhavi suspects that there is a relationship between the number of texl messages high school students send and their
academic achievement. To explore this, she asks a random sample of 52 students at her school how many text messages
they sent yeslerday and what their grade po¡nt average (GPA) was during the mosl recent marking perìod.'Her data are
summarized in the scatter plot below. The least squares regression line is also shown.
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eqLlatìon of the least squares regression line is GP,4. : 3.8 - 0.005(Texts sent) lnterpret the quantities -0.0053,8 in the conlext of lhese data,
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Commentary

The purpose of this task is to assess ability to inlerpret the slope and ¡ntercept of lhe least squares regressìon lìne in

context. There are two common errors lhai students make when interpreting the slope. Students may not make it clear that

the slope is the predictedchange (not necessarily an actual change) in GPA associated with an increase of 1 in number of

text messages sent. They also often do not clearly communicate that the slope describes change

You might want to point out that in a linear regression setting, it is not always reasonable to interpret the intercept as the

predictðd y value when x = 0, as this often involves exlrapolation far beyond the range of the x values in the data set. ln this

example, however, ìt is appropriate because there are observations with x = 0 in the data set,

You can also point out that the interpretation of the slope and intercept represents a generalizatìon from the sample of 52

students to the population of all students al the school. This is appropriate becasue the sample was a random sample of

students from the school.

Although this task is short and looks simple, some of the points brought out in this task are subtle. lt might be a good

strategy to engage ìn a whole class discusslon of the correct interpretations.

Solution: Solution

lnterpretation of the slope: For students at this school, the predicted GPA decreases by 0.005 for each additional text
messaage sent OR GPA desreases by 0.005, on average, for each additional texl message sent.

lnterpretation ol intercept: The model predicts that students at this school who send no text messages have, on

average, a GPA of 3.8.

fffi6õì S-1D.7-l-exting and Grades llis licensed by lllustratìve Mathenlatics
L\y=#XJ under a Creaiíve Comrnons Attribution-NonCommercìal-ShareAlìke 3.0 Unported License
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lllustrative Mathematies

8-SP.1 Texting and Grades I

Alignment 1: B.SP.A.'1

Medhavi suspects that there is a relationship between the number of text messages high school students send and their academic
achievement. Io explore this, she asks each student in a random sample of 52 students from her school how many text messages he or
she sent yesterday and what his or her grade point avorage (GPA) was durlng the most recent marking period. Thã data are sùmmarlzed
in the scatter plot of number of text messages sent versus GpA shovr¡n below.
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Describe the relationship between number of text mêssages sent and GPA. Discuss both the overall pattern and any deviations from the
pattern,
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Commentary:
The student should address the form of the relationshlp (linear, curved, etc.), direction (posítive or negative), and strength of the

relationship between the two variables, and also point out any unusual obseruations.

Solution: Possible Solution

The scatter plot shows a moderate negative linear relationship between the number of texis a siudent sends and his or her GPA.

There is one outlier that has a particulárly low GPA and high number of texts sent, though ii is in keeping with the overall pattern. lt

appears that students who send more têxt messages tend to have lower GPAs'

8,-sf. li

under ri .3,.Q-Unpcrte.d-L-Lc-eÆç-
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Copyr¡ght O 201 1 by Malhematics Assêssment
Resourc€ Seruice All rights reserusd

Performance Tasks

Scatter Diagram points
section
points

I Point correctly plotted I I

2 Line of best fit drawn, passing through mean point and with gradient
between 0.6 an 1

Line of best fit can be used to estimate a students' score in one test if you
know the score in the other

2

1
a
J

aJ I
No. Lowest score on Test A is 7 and on Test B is 3

{
No. Student with highest score on Test A got25 on Test B but the highest
score was 28

No. The biggest difference is 16

I

2

I

1

I
6

Total Points 10
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Scatter Diagram

A group of 66 students took two tests; Test A and Test B.
In the scatter diagram, each square represents one student and shows the scores that student got in
the two tests.

Scores in Test A and Test B
35

25

10

5

10 15 20

Score in Test A
25 30 35

1. The mean score for Test A was 19 and the mean score for Test B was 16.

Plot a point to show this on the scatter diagram.

2. Draw a line of best fit on the scatter diagram

How can a line of best fit be used?

d¡
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50

Copyrlght @ 2009 Page 2
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3. Here are five statements about the scores shown on the scatter diagram.

If a statement is true check (r/) it.

If it is not true, write a correct statement.

lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map

Copyr¡ght @ 2009 by lValhematics Assêssmont
Resource Seru¡ce All r¡Ohts reservod

Performance Tasks

Page 2

Page 83

Statement Check ({) or wr¡te correct statement

The scatter diagram shows positive
correlat¡on between the scores on Test A
and the scores on Test B.

The lowest score on Test A is lower than
the lowest score for Test B.

The range of scores on Test B is 25

The student with the highest score on
Test A also has the highest score on
Test B.

The biggest difference between a
student's scores on the two tests is 5

Historic Bicycle
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Hlcl-l SCHOOL ALGEBRA: THE CYCLE SHOP

UNIT OVERVIEW

This packet contains a curriculum-embedded CCLS aligned task and instructional supports. The task is

embedded in a 4-5 weel< unit on Reasoning wìth Equations and lnequalities.

TASK DETAILS

Tagl_Na¡nq The Cycle Shop

Gfadg High SchoolAlgebra (Algebra 1)

Suþieg!. Mathematics

Septh¡f K¡e!ryledeel3

Taqk p_Så iptio¡l The tasl<s in the unit access the full range of Depth of Knowledge including Recalling

and Recognizing, Using Procedures, Explaining and Concluding and Making Connections, Extensions

and Justifying.

StaqdêI-dg4sEessed:
A-CED.2 Create equations in two or more variables to represent relationships between quantities; graph

equations on coordinate âxes with labels and scales,

A-CEÞ.3 Represent constraints by equations or inequalities, and by systems of equations and/or inequalities,

and interpret solutions as viable or nonviable options in a modeling context. For example, represent

inequalities describing nutritional and cost constraints on combinations of different foods,

A-REI.1 Explain each step in solving a simple equation as following from the equality of numbers asserted at

the previous step, starting from the assumption that the original equation has a solution, Construct a viable

ârgument to justify the solution method,
A-RË1.3 Solve linear equations and inequalities in one variable, including equations with coefficients

represented by letters.
A-REI.6 Solve systems of linear equations exactly and approximately (e.g,, with graphs), focusing on pairs of
linear equations in two variables.

MP.1 Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.
MP.3 Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others.

MP.4 Model wìth mathematics.
MP"7 t-ook for and make use of structure.

ofDepartment
Eduoat¡onPage 84
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The task and instructionalsupports in the following pages are designed to help educators understand
and implement tasks that are embedded in Common Core-aligned curricula. While the focus for the
2Ot1'-2Ot2lnstructional Expectations is on engaging students in Common Core-aligned culminating
tasks, it is imperative that the tasks are embedded in units of study that are also aligned to the new
standards. Rather than asking teachers to introduce a task into the semester without context, this work
is intended to encourage analysis of student and teacher work to understand what alignment looks like,
We have learned through the 2010-20LL Common Core pilots that beginning with rigorous assessments
drives significant shifts in curriculum and pedagogy, Universal Design for Learning (UDL) support is

included to ensure multiple entry points for all learners, including students with disabilities and English
language learners,
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HIGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA: THE CYCLE SHOP

PERFORMANCE TASK

Dopartñont ôf
Educatlon
h^¡tr! M Wtt Cùøht
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Performunce Task

The Cycle Shop

You work for a small business that sells bicycles, tricycles, and tandem bikes. Bicycles have
one seat, two pedals and two wheels. Tricycles have one seat, two pedals, and three wheels.
Tandem bikes have two seats, four pedals and two wheels.

*lra_

Bicycle Tricycle

On Monday you counted 48 tricycle wheels,

Tandem Bike

How many tricycles were in the shop?

Write an algebraic equation that shows the relationship between the number of wheels (w)
and the number of tricycles (t).

2. On Wednesday there were no tandem bikes in the shop. There were only bicycles and
tricycles. There are a total of 24 seats and 6l wheels in the shop. How many bicycles and
how many triangles are in the shop?

Show how you figured it out using algebra
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Perþrmunce Task

The Cycle Shop

J A month later, there are a different number of bicycles, tricycles tandem bikes in the shop.

There are a total of 144 front steering handlebars, 378 pedals, and320 wheels.

How many bicycles, tricycles and tandem bikes are in the shop?

Explain your solution.

Dopsrlmont of
Ëduoatfon
tuDsâl &bo/ 6ru¡kolþ,
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HIGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA: THE CYCLE SHOP

RU BRIC

The rubric section contains a scoring guide and performance level descriptions for the Cycle Shop task.

Scoring Guide: The scoring guide is designed specifically to each small performance task, The points
highlight each specific piece of student thinking and explanation required of the task and help teachers
see common misconceptions (which errors or incorrect explanations) keep happening across several
papers, The scoring guide can then be used to refer back to the performance level descriptions.

Performance Level Descript¡ons: Performance level descriptions help teachers think about the overall
qualities of work for each task by providing information about the expected level of performance for
students. Performance level descriptions provide score ranges for each level, which are assessed using
the scoring guide.

lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks

Oepartmént
Educatlon
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High SchoolAlgebra: The Cycle ShoP

Scoring Guide

?-

Cycle Shop Rubric

The core elements of performance required by this task are:
. modelling a situation using systems of equations
. determining unknowns using multiple constraints
. solving equations

Based on these, credit for specific aspects of performance should be assigned as follows

points
section
points

L. Gives correct answers 16 tricycles

Writes an equation such as

t=w/3

1,

1. 2

2 Gives correct answer: 11 bicycles and 13 tricycles

Show correct work such as:

t: number of tricycles and b: number of bicycles

24=t+ b and 6L = 3t + 2b

so 61 = 3(24-b) + 2b and b = l-L and t= l-3

2xI

'1.

3

3. Gives correct answer: 67 bicycles, 32 tricycle, 45 tandem bikes

Gives an explanation such as:

t: number of tricycles b: number of bicycles n: number tandem bikes

!44=I+b+n 378=2t+2b+4n 320=3t +2b+2n

(gZ0= 3t+ 2b+ 2n) - (288=2t+2b+2n)results in t= 32

Substitutingfortand usingequations L & 2 (II2= b + n)-(314= 2b+4n)results in

n=45

Substituting for t and n in first equation:'J'44 = 32 + b + 45 results in b = 67

1.

I

').

1,

3

Total Points 8
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High School Algebra: The Cycle Shop
Rubric

Performance Level Descriptíons and Cut Scores
Performance is reported at four levels: l through 4, with 4 as the highest.

Level 1: Demonstrates Minimal Success (0 -2 points)
The student's response shows few of the elements of performance that the tasks demand as defined by
the CCLS. The work shows a minimal attempt on the problem and struggles to make a coherent attack
on the problem. Communication is limited and shows minimal reasoning. The student responses rarely
uses definitions in their explanations, The students struggle to recognize patterns orthe structure of the
problem situation.

Level 2: Performance Below Standard (3 - 4 points)
The student's response shows some of the elements of performance that the tasks demand and some
signs of a coherent attack on the core of some of the problems as defined by the CCSS. However, the
shortcomings are substantial and the evidence suggests that the student would not be able to produce
high-quality solutions without significant further instruction, The student might ignore or failto address
some of the constraints of the problem. The student may occasionally make sense of quantities in
relationships in the problem, but their use of quantity is limited or not fully developed. The student
response may not state assumptions, definitions, and previously established results. While the student
makes an attack on the problem it is incomplete, The student may recognize some patterns or
structures, but has trouble generalizing or using them to solve the problem.

Level 3: Performance at Standard (5 - 5 points)
For most of the task, the student's response shows the main elements of performance that the tasks
demand as defined bythe CCSS and is organized as a coherent attack on the core of the problem. There
are errors or omissions, some of which may be impoftant, but of a kind that the student could well fix,
with more time for checking and revision and some limited help. The student explains the problem and
identifies constraints. Students make sense of quantities and their relationships in the problem
situations. They often use abstractions to represent a problem symbolically or with other mathematical
representations. The student response may use assumptions, definitions, and previously established
results in constructing arguments. They may make conjectures and build a logical progression of
statements to explore the truth of their conjectures. The student might discern patterns or structures
and make connections between representations,

Level 4: Achieves Standards at a High Level (7 - 8 poínts)
The student's response meets the demands of nearly all of the tasks as defined by the CCSS, with few
errors. With some more time for checking and revision, excellent solutions would seem likely. The
student response shows understanding and use of stated assumptions, definitions and previously
established results in construction arguments, The student is able to make conjectures and build a

logical progression of statements to explore the truth of their conjecture, The student response
routinely interprets their mathematical results in the context of the situation and reflects on whether
the results make sense. The communication is precise, using definitions clearly. Students look closely to
discernapatternorstructure. Thebodyof worklooksattheoverallsituationoftheproblemand
process, while attending to the details

¡ Department of
EducationPage 91
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l-llGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA: THE CYCLE SHOP

ANNOTATED STUDËNT WORK
This section contains annotated student worl< at a range of score points, The student work shows

examples of student understandings and misunderstandings of the task. This section contains

annotatecl student worl< at a range of score points and implications for instruction for each

performance level (excludingthe expert level), The studentwork and annotations are intended

to support teachers, showing examples of student understandings and misunderstandings of the

task, The annotâted student worl< and implications for instruction can be used to understand

how to move students to the next performance level.
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High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop
Annotated Student Work

Level 4: Achieves Standards at a High Level (Score Range 7 -gl
The student's response nearly meets the demands of the entire task, with few errors, With more time
for checking and revisions, excellent solutions would seem likely. The student response shows
understanding and use of stated assumptions, definitions and previously established results in
construct¡ng arguments. The student is able to make conjectures and build a logical progression of
statements to explore the truth of their conjecture, The student response routinely interprets their
mathematical results in the context of the situation and reflects on whetherthe results make sense. The
communication is precise, using definitions clearly. The students look closelyto discern a pattern or
structure. The body of work looks at the overall situation of the problem and process, while attending to
the details,

STUDENTA-Level4

Student A
ach ieved
standards at a

high level (a) with
a score of 8. The
student
demonstrates
understanding of
all parts of the
task and provides

written work that
illustrates and
justifies solutions.

You work for a small business that sells bicycles, tricycles, and t¡ndem bikeu. Bicycles huve

one se&t, two pedals and two wheels. Tricycles have one soat, two pedals, and tbree wheels.
Tandem bikes have two seats, four pcdals and two wheels.

oi .-

Blcycle Tricycle

l. On Monday you couuted 48 kicycle wheels.

flow many tricycles were in the shop?

ltIL

\Vrite an algebraic equation that shows the rolationship betwecn the number of wheels (w)

and the number of lricycles (t).

-'\ :

,) On Wcdncsday thçre wero no tårdcm bikes in the shop. There wers only bicycles and

tricycles. Thero arc a total of24 scats ûnd 6l wheels iu thc shop. How many bicycles and

how nnny Eiangles are in thc shop?

Tandem Blke

VV

Show how you figured it out,

r'i

The student
was able to
find the
answer to
the number
of tricycles
and was able
to create an

equation to
represent
the situation.
A-RE|,3 &
MP4

ln part two, the
student models the
situation using two
equations, The

student labels the
variables, show a

solution path for
solving the system
and then checks

the solutions,
A-REI.]., A-REI.6

MP1, MP3 & MP4
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High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop

Annotated Student Work

STUDENT A - Level 4 continued

3. A monh later, there a¡e a óiffe¡ent number ofbicycles, t¡icyclm t¡ndem bìkes in tbe sbop.

There a¡e a tolal of 144 ùont stæring bandlebors, 378 pedats, and 320 whoels.

How many bicyoles, ürcycles a¡d tandem bikes are in the ehop?

G1 b lc'r ¿ieC i :: '.
:,1ì
I 1..,:t :

Exploin your solution.
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.

The student presents a clear solution
to part 3. The variables and values are

labeled. The student modeled the
' situation using a system of three
equations. The work showed how the
equations were used to find solutions.
The values were then checked to
verify the solution, The student
demonstrated skills in the following
standards: A-REI.l., A-REl.6, MPL, MP3,

MP4 & MP7.
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High School Algebra: The Cycle Shop
Annotated Student Work

level 3: Performance at Standard (Score Range 5 - 6)
For most of the task, the student's response shows the main elements of performance that the tasks
demand and is organized as a coherent attack on the core of the problem. There are errors oromissions,
some of which may be important, but of a kind that the student could well fix, with more time for
checking, revision and some limited help, The student explains the problem and identifies constraints.
The student makes sense of quantities and their relationships in the problem situations. S/he often use
abstractions to represent a problem symbolically or with other mathematical representations. The
students response may use assumptions, definitions, and previouslyestablished results in constructing
arguments. They may make conjectures and build a logical progression of statements to explore the
truth of their conjectures. The student might discern patterns or structures and make connections
between representations.

STUDENTB-Level3
You wo¡t for a small business that sells bicycles, triuycles, and tandem bikes. Eicyclcs have
one sgatr two pedsls and two wheels. Trirycles have ono scal, two pedals, and three wheels.
Tmdem bìkes have two scaß, four pedals and two wheöls.Student B met

standard (Level 3)

with a score of 5.

This student
showed
understanding of
using both
constraints to find
two unknowns, but
the same strategy
was more difficult
for three
constraints and

three unknowns.

- 
-i -

Bicycfe Trlcycle

l. On Monday you counrcd 48 hicycle whcels,

How many trioycles were in tle shop? Ilu1f, tot{j,g
Write an algebraic equation that shows the relationshíp botwccn thc numbcr sf whecls
and the number of tricycles (t).

T¡ndem

-z

2, Oo Wednesday tlrere were no tmdem bikes in thc shop^ Tberc lvere only bicycles and
tricycles. There are ¡ tof¡l of 24 seats and 61 whæls in the shop, How many bicycles and
how rnany trianglçs src in tlre shop?

Show

(iY<t
you it out.

ì /' a-'i,
I

7
1:_ 

.

The student was
able to find the
answer to the
number of
tricycles and was

able to create an

equation to
represent the
situation, A-REl.3

& MP4

ln part two, the
student arrived at the
correct answers by
using a table and
reasoning with guess

and check strategy,
A-REI.6

MP4, MP7 and MP1.
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STUDENT B - Level 3 continued

$t{'d T¡'; ke
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Performance Tasks

High School Algebra: The Cycle Shop

Annotated Student Work

3. A mooth latü, them ¡¡c r differcít numbcr of bicycles, ricyclæ fmden biket in the shop.

There are a total of 144 ftont slÊêring h¡ndleban.378 pedah, and 320 ubecb.

How many blcycles, Íioyclcs and bndcrn bikcs are in the shç?

L+g q

Explain your solution.

lû
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i, uo *,.rrr-rr,4,r! Po'* t*4 a t tt o'' z: ¿
1:

:1o*l3 r:1t t, ql¿+/Aðfl ¿þ:
t:

This student tried
to use a similar
strategy that was

used in part two.
It appears the
table and data
with three
variables became
more challenging
to negotiate. The

students did not
attempt to use

equations to
represent
situations. The

standard A-REl.6

was not met.
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High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop
Annotated Student Work

Level 3 lmplications for lnstruction

Students who met standard on the task can still improve their performance. Students must learn to
provide complete and clear work, This should involve labeling variables and values to record and keep
trackoftheirownthinking. ltisequallyimportantthatstudentsalsochecktheirsolutionsagainstall
constraints to ensure the solutions are sound.

Representing a system eitherthrough a set of equations, a table, a graph and/or diagram is an
important and necessary first step. Reasoning a solution using the representation is the second step. lf
students use a table they must be systematic and complete in determining a solution. lf students use
equationsthey must use an equal number of constraints as unknowns in orderto ensure a correct
solution to the system. They can employ a process like substitution or elimination to isolate variables.
They must understand why and how these processes work in order to reconstruct and persevere when
faced with a complex set of equations, Students who use a graph to determine solutions for a system
must check the coordinates of the intersections to ensure the estimate meets the given conditions.
Students should have experiences with allthese strategies and understand howthe different methods
of solving systems relate and connect to one another.
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You work for a small businôss that sells bicycles, tricycles, and landem bikes, Bicycles bnve

ons scat, two pedals and two wheels. Tricycles have one seat, two pedals, and flrree wheels.

Tandem bikes have two seats, four pedsls ¿nd two wheels.

High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop

Annotated Student Work

Level 2: Performance below Standard (Score Range 3 - 4)
The student's response shows some of the elements of performance that the tasks demand and some

signs of a coherent attack on the core of some of the problems. However, the shortcomings are

substantial, and the evidence suggests that the student would not be able to produce high-quality

solutions without significant further instruction. The student might ignore orfailto address some of the

constraints. The student may occasionally make sense of quantities in relationships to the problem, but

their use of quantity is limited or not fully developed. The student response may not state assumptions,

definitions, and previously established results. While the student makes an attack on the problem it is

incomplete. The student may recognize some patterns or structures, but has trouble generalizing or

using them to solve the problem.

STUDENTC-Level2

Perþrmønce Tasls

The Cycle Shop

Student C

performed at Level

2 with a score of 4 .

The student was

able to modelthe
situations with
equations, but was

unable to use the
equations to find
solutions.

Blcycle Trlcyclo

1. On Monday you counted 48 hicycle whcels.

How mrny hicycles were in the shoP?

Writc an algcbraic equatiolt that shows tbc relatronship bctrvccn thc number of whccls (w)

and thenumberoftricycles (t). 
.+,/ :, )r ., f"

2. Ort Wc<tnesday there were no taodem bikes in the ahop. There wc¡ç only bicycles and

tricycles" Thereareatotalof24seaßÀnd6lwhcelsintheshop. flowmanybicyclesand
how many trianglcs uc in the shoP?

Tandem Blke

? /-" r'1/ '' ¡¡ lÅ- ''

*{ t-i, 
'[j , \* 

!,1;'l

Show how you out.

1. /:; '

I -t^
'"/:r'

,^ L; J.'Ì;
tt

t,!ri I

i:¡ t /,¿"
-l

- ,1. /t. t., /\ .l
,/1 Yii

ln part L, the
student correctly
found the
number of
tricycles and

formed an

equation to
represent the
relationship in

two variables.

A-REt.3, A-REl.6

, MP4

The student modeled
the situation with two
correct equations and

two unknowns. MP4

The student was

unsuccessfulsolving
the system. The

student failed to use

the distributive
property accurately.

uþ
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High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop
Annotated Student Work

STUDENT C - Level 2 continued

3. Â month later, there are a diffe¡ent numbe¡ of bicycles, ricyeles tandem bikes iu úe shop.
There are a total of 144 ûont súeering handlebars, 378 pedals, ¿nd 320 wheels.

How many bicycles, tricycles and tandem bikes a¡e in the shop?

Explain your solution.

J-
-/.

I

. ,i i "j,.1' ,l')

!¡+ 7l*r 
'¡'Ü*

rjr& L t,l 1 tÅ +Urf 4¡¡ =37fl

3
,++

The student was able
to represent the
situation using three
equations and three
variables. A-CED.3

MP4

The student was
unable to use the
equations to
determine a solution
A-REI.6

MP7, MP1
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High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop

Annotated Student Work

Level 2 lmplications for lnstruction

Part two requires a more complex chain of reasoning than part L. Students need to sort and reason

about two unknowns and two constraints. When students first use variables, they are not precise in

what the variable stands for in the situation. lf a student use b in an equation, does it mean:

o the number of bikes?
o the number of seats on a bike?
o the number of wheels on a bike?
. one bike?

Studentsareoftennotsureofwhatthevariabletheychoseactuallyrepresents. Studentsneedtobe
explicit about their variable assignments. Once a variable is clearly defined by the students, then they

must consider coefficients, other variables and constants in making meaning of the situation.

Students need experiences in creating mathematical models for contextual situations. The modeling

experience may involve writing number sentences, making numericaltables, creating charts or
diagrams, drawing or creating graphs and/or drawing pictures to characterize a situation. Students will

benefit from connecting and linking the representations to make sense how the representations model

the situation. Students learn to modelsituations by making sense of the problem and then tinkering
with representations through trial and error.

Students need to talk through why a mathematical model makes sense in representing a problem. This

can be done in pairs, small groups or by the whole class. More instructional emphasis should be placed

on finding and understanding why a representation makes sense, rather than merely finding the answer

to problems in context,
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High School Algebra: The Cycle Shop
Annotated student work

Level 1: Demonstrates Minimal Success (Score Range 0 - 2)
The student's response shows few of the elements of performance that the tasks demand, The work
shows a minimal attempt on the problem and struggles to make a coherent attack on the problem,
Communication is limited and shows minimal reasoning. The student's response rarely uses definitions
in their explanations, The student struggles to recognize patterns or the structure of the problem
situation.

STUDENTD-Levell

Perþrmønc¿ Tssk

The Cycle Shop

Student D

performed at
Level L,

minimal
success with a

score of0, The
student
attempted all

the parts of the
task, but was
not able to
achieve a point.

You work frir a srn¡ll bu.siu6"q rlrot rirlls hicl.cicr. ricl ulel a¡¡rj ts¡¡kn brkç Ei,;y*lx h*ue
ûrrê se{li, nlo pedal* nnd rw'o whecl¡. 'lncycier h¿vs <¡nc scal, r*-o peda& âDd ¡l¡¡ce vheqls"
T¡mlcrn bikcs hovc wo $ct$, fe*u f¡e*&ls ¿¡¡d trqo u'IRels.

n--"

T¡ndro Elttt8ícrcle Tlkt'cle

L Orr MourJay yon couqràl;tB rrieycle r*'beelx,

l{rrw nrtn¡'trùc¡'clcs *rrc in thc "shop?

Wri¡e rn ulgebmit eqruti*n that dx*rr üe rcturionship lx¡urcevr rht surnber of *hrvls {rrl
and ftc ou¡nhei oi tricyclcs {t}..

ï

1. Ûrr Wcdnrsdry thsre wrrd no t'ùldcin bilcs rn iha shop, lhcrc rlciç orly birleie s *nd
triuyclcr. 'l'hûre $rs o ural of ld scat¡ ¿rxi 6ì whcels in tbr rbop. llow *uny biqclcs antt

huw rruny risrrglur are in lhc shrr,p?

j'

Show ltow y'inr frgured it out,

ln part 1, the
student makes a

classic mistake
translating a word
problem into an

a lge bra ic

equation. Since a

tricycle has 3

wheels, the
student writes the
equation t = 3w
instead ofthe
correct
relationship w =
3t. This is an error
in correctly
modeling the
situation. MP4

ln part 2, the student
starts to make a table,
but is content to
merely look at just
one of the two
constraints (total of
24 seats). The student
only checks equal
values for the two
cycles. The student
lacks the ability to
reason abstractly and
qua ntitatively.
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STUDENT D - Level I continued

Performance Tasks

High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop

Annotated Student Work

A montb later, thete arc a diffepnt nu¡nber of bicycles, døycles tandm biker io lbe sho'p,

There are q ùotal cf 144 tr:nt rteering hxrdebar¡,378 pedah, uld 320 whoclr'

tÍcycls* &nd tsfldcm bikoe arc in the uhop?

ln part 3, the student
appears to try and

simplify the problem.

This occasionally
happens when students
are unsuccessful creating
a model of the situation.
The student finds
numbers from the stem
of the problem and
performs one-step
operations to calculate
an answer. MP4

""*'"*ll::f

3.

.Explnin your qolutioo. 'ì

.!

1¡
,-"--r'
atè
,!
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STUDENTE-Levell

Performance Tasks

High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop
Annotated Student Work

Perþrmance Taslc

The Cyele Shop

You work tìr u small buriness tì¡t sclls bicyclcs, tricyclcs, and tandern bikc,s. Bicyeles havc
oneseåt,nvopedaisandlwoüùcels, Iricyclesbnveûnrscålrhvopulcls,rndthrecwhccls.
'l'tndcnt bikes hrvc two sca¡s, four p¿dnl,r and two whu.els,

Student E

performs at
Level l with a

score of 2, The

student shows
some success

modeling the
situations but
there are errors
in successfully
using the
structures to
find solutions.

Bicycle ,fricych

l. 0n Monrìay you eounfed 48 tricycìc *'lrecls.

T¡ndem Bikc

l'{orv ntuny rrcyclcs wurc in the rMp? _ _. _ I 1i 
.

Writc ¡¡r ulgcbraic cquation thu¡ shows thc rclationship trclwccn thc nunrbcr ol'rvhecls (w)

nnd lhç numtrsr of Ìrrcycìes (t).

,!, .1r,1 l i "t,',1,

2. OnWcduc¡daythercwqrcn0hind*mhikuii¡tthcshrrp."tlrcrcwcre onlybiryclusirnd
tricycft:s"l'herus,re ¡k¡l¡l ofJ4sc¡$rrn¿ìúlrçhcrlrinthcilrop, t.lownranybicyulcsurd
helw many trianglr"'ri are in the shop?

li

Show lrow ¡'rru Iigured ll l)ul,

\"\\l

rjt,
:)

,i,{\

'f'he Clcle Shop

ln part L, the
student arrives at
the correct
answer and shows
work, but writes
an incorrect
equation
reversing the
variables. This
could be an issue

of accuracy or
m isre prese nti ng

equations. A-REl.1

ln part 2, the
students
creates a t-table
and uses a
guess and check
strategy, The
student seems
to only focus on
one constraint
(tricycles)and
finds numbers
of seats and
wheels without
checking the
second
constraints, The

student's work
shows lack of
reasoning.

Perlornuuce T¡¡sk
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STUDENT E - Level 1 continued

Performance Tasks

High School Algebra: The Cycle Shop
Annotated Student Work

3, À montb luter, the¡e are o differcnl number of bicyclos, tricycles tandem bikoo in the shop.

The¡e are a total of 144 ftont rteering handleban, 378 pedals, and 320 wheol¡.

How many bicyclet, tricyolcr and ¡andcm bikes are in the shop?

Ilxp lain yout soluti on,

t.

\\i I \ \'w)
rl

\'-,,\, \ \)
\\

B"Y :\ ' \v

\T-r
-..-ttI- \ /'t]

- :a tl "\J.r;r'
1 \ü

ln part 3, the student
represents only one of the
three equations correctly. lt
is not clear the student
understands what the
va riables represent. This

student needs more
experience representing
situations with equations.
A.REI.6, MP4
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High School Algebra:The Cycle Shop
Annotated Student Work

Level 1 lmplications for lnstruction

Students need support in problem solving and looking for structure in mathematical situations. They
need experiences in identifying the unknowns in a situation and determining the relationship between
the quantities. Having students engage in conversations with other students about what is unknown and
the relationship between quant¡ties is an impoftant step in developing understanding of a problem
situation.

Representing the relationship of two quantities in an equation is an important step. This can first be
learned by writing number sentences for specific values and their relationships. Only after representing
a specific case can students understand an equation that involves unknown quantities. Students need
multiple experiences at modeling situations by using equations. Understanding why an equation is

incorrect for a situation allows students to make sense of the process in a different manner,
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SOLVING LINEAR EqUATIONS IN TWO VARIABLES

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT: THE WHEEL SHOP

HIGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA: THE CYCLE SHOP

I NSTRUCTIO NAL SU PPORTS

The instructional supports on the following pages include a unit outline with formative assessments

and suggested learning activities. Teachers may use this unit outline as it is described, ¡ntegrate pãrts

of it into a currently existing curriculum unit, or use it as a model or checklist for a currently existing

unit on a different topic.

30

45
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Wwr{ü t}$xem

IrufROOuCtlON: This unit outline provides an example of how teachers may integrate
performance tasks into a unit. Teachers may (a) use this unit outline as it ís described below;
(b) integrate pqrts of it into a currently existing curriculum unit; or (c) use it as a model or
checklistfor a curcently existing unit on a different topic.

Grade 9 Algebra 1: Solving Systems of Equations
Uurr ToprcAND LENcTH:

and administration of assessments. Please note that this outline does not include individual
lessons, The units should run between 20 and 25 standard periods of instruction. Five of
the periods will involve the pre-assessment (0.5 periodsJ, introducing and supporting
probÌem solving on the long lesson (2 periods), teaching the formative assessment lesson (2
periods) and the final assessment [0.5 periodsJ,

Couuor.¡ CoRn Lnen¡¡n'¡c SteNpeRos:

quantities; graph equations on coordinate axes with labels and scales.

and/or inequalities, and interpret solutions as viable or nonviable options in a modeling
context. For example, represent inequalities describing nutritional and cost constrai.nts on
combínations of different foods.

numbers asserted at the previous step, starting from the assumption that the original
equation has a solution, Construct a viable argument to justify the solution method,

coefficients represented by letters,

focusing on pairs of linear equations in two variables.

Brc lpnns/Erununlnc UNDERsTANDTNcs:
Student will understand:

graphs and equations,

and their relationships to model a
system.

Essur¡rnl Qunsrrorus:

Þ How can situations be modeled as a
system of linear equations and how to find
soÌutions using all constraints?
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CorurE¡rlr:

situations using algebraic tools such as

tables, graphs, equations and use to
solve systems.

objects and operations needed to
develop a system.

solving problems in context.

Srclls:

equations to model simultaneous linear
systems.

find solutions to two variable linear
systems,

graphs of their systems.

AssEssunNT EVIDENcE AND AcTIVITIES:

Iulrmr ASSESSMENT :

The unit begins with the touchstone performance task Fencing. The task is designed to measure
what students bring to the unit in regards to their knowledge of solving a basic system of two ìinear
equations with two unknowns. Please reference Fencing for full details,

FoRURTTvE ASSESSMENT:

The Formative Assessment Lesson is entitled Solving Línear Equations in TWo Variables. A,

different pre-assessment task should be administered prior to the two-day lesson, either in class or
for homework. Student should spend no more than 10 minutes on the task. Teachers review the
student work prior to teaching the lesson, The FAL comes with complete teacher notes and the
student pages. Please reference Solving Linear Equations in Two Variables for full details.

Frrum PnnronuaNcn TASK:

The final performance assessment is entitled The Cycle Shop. lt should be administer during a class
period. Most students will complete the task in about 20 - 25 minutes, although time should not be

a factor. The teacher should provide a reasonable amount of time for all students to finish. The
students should be allowed to use any tools or materials they normally use in their classroom. The
task can be read to the students and all accommodations delineated in IEP should be followed.
Please reference The Cvcle Shop for full details.

LnRRulrrlc Pr,Rrrl & AcrtvluE s :

assessment lesson and a final assessment. The mathematics of the unit involves writing
equations from context and describing relationships using two variables. Students will
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learn how to model situations by deriving simultaneous equations and solving the systems
through tabular, graphical or algebraic means, This unit is designed to accompany the
curriculum a teacher currently uses to teach the topics ìisted. That includes instruction in
modeling linear systems in two variables using equations, graphs and tables. It also
includes developing techniques in solving systems through intersections of lines, or using
methods to solve equations. The elements in the unit will provide activities to foster
formative assessment practices, conceptual understanding and non-routine problem
solving.

mathematically related problems labeled Part B, Part C, Part D, and Part E. All students
should start with the Part B task and then proceed at their own speed to Part C and perhaps
Part E. It is more important for the student to work deeply on a part and complete a write
up than to merely work through and find answers, It is the student's responsibility to be
reflective and thorough in their explanations, findings and justifications. The investigation
comes with administration and teacher notes, the expert investigation, report guidelines
and rubric.

Re-engagement: The unit begins with a pre-assessment caìled sponsored walk. After the teacher
analyzes the student performances decision of how to proceed through the lesson is important,
Instead of going back to re-teach skill and concepts lacking, it is much more powerful for the
teacher to use the work students have already done on a contextual problem to help them build
upon their understanding from previous thinking. That process is called "re-engagement". It is
powerful to use student work because students become very engaged in the process of figuring out
what someone else is thinking. This process of analyzing and contrasting student thinking raises
the cognitive demand for students and supports them to be more reflective about their own
thinking. The re-engagement lesson will depend upon the results form the students in each
individual class. Thus, each lesson will look very different from class to class. Students have already
done the task on their own and now the important ideas need to be brought out and examined, In
the process, students must have the opportunity to confront and understand the error in the logic
of their misconceptions, Often, as teachers, we try to prevent errors by giving frequent reminders,
such as "line up the decimal point". But actually errors provide great opportunities for Ìearning for
all students. Students don't let go of misconceptions until they understand why they don't make
sense, For the student, there is underlying logic to their misconceptions.

Re-engagement - Confronting misconceptions, providing feedback on thinking, going deeper
into the mathematics.
1. Start with a foundational problem to bring all the students along; this allows students to

clarify and articulate important mathematics in order to better understand the entirety of
the task.

2. Share different student approaches and ask all students to make sense of each strategy.
Have all students compare the strategies to look for the mathematical connections and
relationships.

3, Have students analyze misconceptions and discuss why they don't make sense. In the
process students can let go of misconceptions and clarify their thinking about big
mathematical ideas.

4. Have students determine how a strategy could be modified to get the correct solution.
Have students look for the seeds of mathematical thinking in the selected student work.
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Thinh/Write/Pair/Share is a high leverage strategy that respects individual time to process and

organize ideas before engaging in peer-to-peer discussions, This process can be used throughout
the unit as a vehicle for students to self reflect, construct new meaning by building on the ideas of
others, and strengthen their arguments,

Journal Entries for Reflection: Using a prompt such as, "How has my thinkíng changed as a result of
what I have discussed with my peersT " or " How can I improve my argument or explanation using

evidence and content vocabulary? " can provide valuable opportunities for students to tweak their
own solutions, during class or for homework, and subsequently, deepen their understanding of
content.

Purposeful Questioning and Feedback are instructional supports that can help refocus students'
attention on specific aspects of their work. Some suggestions based on misunderstandings and

misconceptions are included in the Formative Assessment Lesson Solving Linear Equatíons in
Two Variables. Although these error patterns/questions relate to this specific assessment task they
can be easily modified to address similar misconceptions that are revealed from any other
problems or tasks used.

Rnsouncns:

activity, square tiles, counters, and cm graph paper.

investigation are included, Most supplementary materials are located in the appendix,
including the established scored benchmark papers and some student work examples.
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HIGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA: THE CYCLE SHOP

lNlTlAL TASK: FENCING
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Fencing
This problem gives you the chance to:
o interpret given information
o choose and use an appropriate method to solve a problem

Jon buys fencing for his yard.

He pays $122 for 5 fence posts and 4 fence panels.

He pays $570 for 21 fence posts and 20 fence panels.

How much does he pay for 4 fence posts and 3 fence panels?

Show how you figured it out.

$

O€partmont of
Eduoallon
a:tr¿lr 

^l 
W¿kûr¡ É¡¡mrþr
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HIGH SCHOOL ALGEBRA: THE CYCLE SI-{OP

FORMATIVE ASSËSSM ENT LESSON :

SOLVING LINEAR EQUATIONS IN TWO
VARIABLES

Departmont
Educat¡on
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Mathematics Assessment Project

Formative Assessment Lesson Materials

Lesson 03

Solving Linear Equat¡ons in Two
Variables

MARS Shell Center
University of Nottingham & UC Berkeley

Beta Version

If you encounter errors or other issues in this version, please send details to the MAP team

c/o map.feedback@mathshell.org.

@ 2011 MARS University of Nottingham
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Solving Linear Equations in Two Variables
Performance Tasks

Teacher Guide Beta Version

Solving Linear Equat¡ons in Two Variables

Mathematical goals
This lesson unit is intended to help you assess how well students are able to formulate and solve problems using
algebra and, in particular, to identify and help students who have the following difficulties:

. Solving a problem using two linear equations with two variables,. Interpreting the meaning of algebraic expressions,

Gommon Gore State Standards
This lesson involves mathematical content in the standards from across the grades, with emphasis on:

A-CED: Create equations that clescribe numbers or relationships.
A-REI: Solve systerns of equations.

This lesson involves arange of mathematical practices, with emphasis on:

2. Reason abstractly and quantitatively.
3. Constl'uct viable arguments and critique the reasoniug of others.

lntroduction
This lesson is strucfured in the following way:

' Before the lesson, students work individually on the assessment task Notebooks qnd Pens. You then
review their work and create questions for students to answer in order to improve their solutions.

' During the lesson, students work individually on a task that requires them to interpret and solve two
equations in two variables. Students then compare and discuss their solutions in small groups.

' In the same small groups, students evaluate some sample solutions of the same task.
' In a whole-class discussion, students explain and compare the alternative solution strategies they have

seen and used,

' Finally, students use what they have learned to revise their work on Notebooks qnd Pens.

Materials requ¡red
' Each individual student will need two copies of the assessment task Noteboolcs and Pens, and a copy of

the lesson fask Cqsh Registers.

' Each smallgroup of students will need a blank sheet of paper, and copies of the four sheels Sample
Sludent I,l/ork.

. Graph paper should be kept in reserve and used only when requested.. Projector resources are provided to suppoft the whole-class discussion.

Time needed
Approximately fifteen minutes before the Iesson, a one-hour lesson, and ten minutes in a follow-up lesson (or for
homework). Timings given are only approximate. Exact timings will depend on the needs of the class.

I@ 2011 MARS University of Nottingham
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Solving Linear Equations in Two Variables

Before the lesson

Performance Tasks

Teacher Guide Beta Version

Assessment task: Nofebooks and Pens (15 minutes)

Have the students do this task in class or for homework a day or more

before the formative assessment lesson. This will give you an

opportunity to assess the work and to find out the kinds of difficulties
students have with it. You will then be able to target your help more

effectively in the follow-up lesson.

Give each student a copy of Notebooks and Pens.

Introduce the task briefly and help the class to understand the problem

and its context.

Read through the questirtns, and lr)' Io answer them as

carefully qs y()u can.

Shou¡ all yotu'tt,ork, so that I can undersland your reasoning.

fh. foidng €quáthñB ârê lru€: Uz
lc.. /^\ a;*;¡
(-r* [Uì fuïü'--J

Notebooka and Pens

Aá1016 *tá pôn6sl 12 ârd nolábohslas

¡ - nùñhr olnol.tulssob

lf yôú lhlnk Osn ¡sv¡ons, érpbin lho ñlslol€ ând srplâln wh¡l Frlhlnk 4r = p msrô

llyoulhhkEmmelswono,.rphlnlhonlslâlóâú6rplâlnv/hslF¿lhlnk5r+2p'l9m.ng

It is important that students are allowed to answer the questions W ithO Ut Fieuro out rd you6.r rr€ numbo. or Fnb dnd rhs num&r or nor.b@16 &rd In rh. dorô

assistance, as far as possible

Students should not worry too much if they cannot understand or do

everything, because there will be a lesson using a similar task, which should help them. Explain to students that

by the end ofthe next lesson, they should expect to answer questions such as these confìdently' This is their

goal.

Assessing students' responses

Collect students' responses to the task. Make some notes on what their work reveals about their current levels of
understanding. The purpose of doing this is to forewarn you of issues that will arise during the lesson itself, so

that you may prepare carefully,

We suggest that you do not score students' work. The research shows that this will be counterproductive, as it

.n.ou* .. students to compare their scores and distracts their attention from what they can do to improve their

mathematics.

Instead, help students to make further progress by summarizing their difficulties as a series of questions. Some

suggestionsfor these are given on the next page. These have been drawn from common difficulties observed in

trials of this lesson unit.

We suggest that you write a list of your own questions, based on youf students' work, using the ideas below'

You may choose to write questions on each student's work. If you do not have time to do this, select a few

questions that will be of help to the majority of students. These can be written on the board at the end of the

lesson.

2@ 2011 MARS University of Nottingham
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Student assumes that the letter stands for an
object not a number
For example: The student says that the statements are
correct.

Or: The student realizes the equations are incorrect,
but is unable to explain why.

What cbes the letter p represent?
II/rite the equation as a senlence. Does your
sen.le nce malch what Dan/Emma said?

If n : S, what v,ould p et¡tøl in the /ìrst equation?
lVhich is greqler: n or p'?
Are there more notebook,s than pens? Hov, do you
hnow?

a

a

a

a

Student only uses one equation
For example: The student finds a value or values for
n and p that fits one equation but not the other, such
as n = | and p:4 for the first equation.

. For this equation, is there another pair ctf values

.l'or n and p? And ¿tnothet"? Hov, do you lmow
u,hich value is correcl?

' .[fov, cctt't yolt check that your values J'ot. n and p
work J'or both equations?

Student produces unsystematic guess and check
work
For example: The student works out three or four
seemingly unconnected combinations of values for ¡z

and p.

What is a sensible yalue to uy.ftir n (or p)? I(þ¡tl
Can yor.t organize your v,r¡rk in a table?

a

a

Student provides poor explanation
For example: The student presents the work as a
series of unexplained numbers and/or calculations

. lVoulcl sotneone unfumiliar v,ith your type of
solutiott eas'ily understand you" tt,ork?

. Have you explaìned how yolt arcived at yoLu,
ctnswer?

Student makes algebraic mistakes

For example: The student makes a mistake when
manipulating the algebra in the equations,

How, cctn you check that yottr answer is correct?a

Student solves the two equations correctly
Student needs an extension task.

o

o

Can yc.tu now use a di.f.ferent melhod, for example,
a tctble, a graph, or ctlgebraT
Is lhis methocl better than your original one?
whv?

lntr¡nsic Schools - Curriculum Map

Solving Linear Equations in Two Variables

Common issues: Suggested quest¡ons and prompts:

Performance Tasks
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Suggested lesson outl¡ne

lndividual work: Cash Regisúers (10 minutes)

Give each student the task sheel Cash Registers. Help
students to understand the problem, and explain the

context ofthe task briefly.

Spend len minules on yolu" ov,n answ'ering these

question,t.

Whqt does " simttltaneotrsly " mean?

Slnv, al.l )tour work on ilte slteet.

Students who sit together often produce similar answers and, when they come to compare their work, they have

little to discuss.

For this reason we suggest that, when students do this task individually, you ask them to move to different seats.

Then, for the collaborative task, allow thern to return to their usual places, Experience has shown that this
produces more profìtable discussions.

Collaborative small-group work: Cash Regisfers (10 minutes)

Organize the class into small groups of two or three students and hand out a fresh sheet of paper to each group,

Students should now have another go at the task, but this time they will combine their ideas.

I v,anl yo¡t t1ot41 lo v¡ork togelher in 1ts7¡v' groups.

Yr¡tu" task is lo produce an answer togelher that is bettet' tha.n your inclividuul one,s.

Throughout this activity, encourage students to articulate their reasoning, justify their choices mathematically,

and question the choices put forward by others.

As students work you have two tasks, to note student approaches to their work, and to support their thinking.

Note student approaches to their work
How do students choose to tackle this task? Notice the variety in approaches. Notice any common errors. You
can use this information to focus your questioning in the whole-class discussion towards the end of the lesson.

Support student thinking
Try not to make suggestions that prompt students towards a particular answer. Instead, ask questions to help

students clarify their thinking.

You may find that some students interpret the letters as "quarters" and "dollars" rather than the number of
quarters and number of dollars. For example, they may say things like:

"3x : y means three times as many quarters as dollars."
"4x * !: 70 means 4 quarters plus dollars equals 70."
"There is $70 in the till."

The following questions and prompts may be helpful for both students struggling with the task and those making
quick progress:

What clo the letters x and y represent?

Replace x crnd y in this equation by words qnd nov,' s(ty v,hqt the equation means.

Are there more dollar bills or mole quarters in lhe cash regi,ster'? ÍIow d<; y6v know?

Do yott have anst valtes :/òr x and y thqt work,for the .first equation? I Iow can you check to see if they

also work.þr the second one'? If these don't./ìt, wltqt other values J'or x and y can ))ou use2

I4tlry have you chosen lhese values Jbr x and y?

A 20( MARS University of Nottingham 4
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Cash Registers
The drawer of a cash regìsler contains some quaiers and somê dollal bills

t = lhe number ofquarler colns ¡n lhe cash regisler

J,= lhe number oldollar bills ln lhe cesh register

The lollowñg two equations are kue:

Jr=v
.kr y:70

I Explain in words the meâning of eâch equaÙon

2 F¡nd two páfs ol values forr and, that satisly lhe fßt equalion

3 Fìnd M pairs ol values lor f, and J, that salisly the seænd equalion

4 Find pai6 of valu€s lor x and), lhal salisfy bolh equalions srmu/l¿neors/y
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Sultpose there qre 5 quarters in the drqv,ers ry''rhe cash regi:ster, so x : 5. From the.first equation, how
many dollar bill.ç qre there? fl5.J Fron lhe second equotion, hoyt,man),dollar hills qre there? [50.J
There cannot he hoth l5 and 50 dollqr hills!

Can you -fincl a vulue .for x that wilÌ give the same qn,\wer in both cases?

Hov, can you check lhat your answer i,s right?

Canyou use these equations to calculale [he amutnl of money in lhe cqsh register?

If the whole class is struggling on the same issue, you may want to write a couple of questions on the board and
organize a brief whole-class discussion. You could also ask students who performed well in the assessment to
help struggl ing students.

Collaborative analysis of Sarnp/e Súudenú Work (1S minutes)
When all groups have made a reasonable attempt, ask them to put their work to one side. Give each group copies
of the Sample Student Work. This task will give students the opportunity to discuss and evaluate possible
approaches to the task, without providing a complete solution strategy.

Ideally, all groups will review all four pieces of work. However, if you are running out of time, choose just two
solutions for all groups to analyze, using what you have learned during the lesson about what students find most
difficult.

Encourage students to think more deeply using the following questions, (These are reproduced on the projector
resource Assessing Sample Student L'ttork.)

You are lhe teacher and have to ossess lhis work.

Correct the work qnd v,rite comments on the ãcclrqcy ctncl orgctnization o.f each response.

. Whqt clo you like abcnt the y,c¡rk?

' l4/hqt method did the student use? Is it clear? Is it acutrqte? Ls it e/Jìcient?

. l4lhat errors did lhe studenl make?

. Hov¡ migltt the work be ìmproved?

During this small-group work, support the students as before. Also, check to see which of the explanations
students find more difficult to understand. Note similarities and differences between the sample approaches and
those the students used in the group work.

Plenary whole-class discussion: compar¡ng different approaches (15 minutes)
Hold a whole-class discussion to consider the different approaches used in the sample work, Focus the
discussion on those parts ofthe task that the students found difficult. Ask representatives from each group to
explain and critique one student's method from the Sample Student Work.During the discussion you may find it
helpful to use the projector resources, which are slides showing the different sample solutions.

Ilhich apprctach díc|you like best? Wb,?

Whích approach did youfincl mosÍ di//ìcult tr¡ understand? Ilrhy?

Next lesson: lmprove individual responses to Noúebooks and Pens (10 minutes)
Have students do this task at the beginning of the next lesson if you do not have time during the lesson itself.
Some teachers like to set this task for homework.

Return the students' individual work on the assessment task Notebooks and Pens along with a second blank copy
ofthe task sheet.

Look at your original t'esponses ctnd think about w,hat you have lectrned lhis lesson.

Using what you hqye lectrned, try to imltrove your u,ork.

@ 2011 MARS University of Nottingham 5
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lf you have not written questions on individual pieces of work then write your list of questions on the board.

Students are to select from this list only the questions appropriate to their own work.

Solutions

Assessment task: IVofebooks and Pens

Dan Emma

Dan is incorrect: Emma is incorrect:

Dan has misinterpreted r to mean, "notebooks sold" Emma has also misinterpreted n to mean "notebooks"

rather than "the number o/notebooks sold." rather than "the number o/notebooks."

So he has read the equation "4n: p" as "there are four In the second statement, 5n does not mean, "there are

notebooks sold for every single pen sold." 5 notebooks." It means "5 times the number of

The equation actually means, "4 times the number of notebooks'"

notebooks sold equals the number ofpens sold," or "the Since each notebook costs $5, 5n gives you the

store sells four times more pens than notebooks." amount of money taken from selling notebooks, and

since each pen costs $2,2p gives you the amount of
money taken from selling pens, So 5n + 2p:39
means that $39 was taken altogether from selling
notebooks and pens at these prices. However, the

equation does not, in isolation, tell you how many

notebooks or pens were sold.

Using the first equation to substitute 4n for p in the second equation gives n : 3 and p: 12.

3 notebooks and 12 pens were sold.

Cash Regrsfers

1. The number of dollar bills is three times the number of quarters'

Four times the number of quarters plus the number of dollar bills totals 70

2. Possible values: (4,12) or (8,24).

3. Possible values: (12, 22) or (7, 42).

4. x: 10, y:30

þ

I think the first equation

means that the store sells

foul times as many

notebooks as pens,

ee

I think the second equation

means that the store sold

5 notebooks and 2 pens.

@ 2011 MARS University of Nottingham
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Comments on Sarnp/e Student Work

Beta Version

Ava used "guess and chech" with both equations

Slrengths: Her work is systematic and easy to follow.

Weaknesses: Her method is inefficient and, although it is
systematic, she has not reflected on each answer to
determine the next set of values to check.

Her lack ofprogress leads to her abandoning the task,

Ava could add an explanation about her solution method.

Ethan used an elimination method

Strengths: This method can work if equations are
manipulated carefully.

Weaknesses: Ethan makes a mistake when rearranging the
first equation, Consequently, when the two equations are
added together, a variable is not eliminated, but instead
Ethan has created an equation with two variables.

Ethan briefly used guess and check. This gives many
solutions, Ethan has simply opted to fìgure out two solutions
Both answers are incorrect. Ethan has not explained his
working or why he was happy with the second set of values.

If the frrst equation had been 3x + y:0, what would still be
wrong with Ethan's method?

Would this method ever obtain just one solution?

Joe used a substitution method
Strengths: This is an efficient method,

lleaknesses: Joe failed to multiply all the terms on the left-
hand side ofthe equation by three, so he obtained an
incorrect answer.

If Joe had substituted 3x for y into the second equation the
solution would have been very straightforward.

Mia used a graphical approach
Strengths: This method can work.

Weaknesses: In this case a graphical approach is not a very
effìcient strategy.

Mia has made an error in her second table:y : 66 not 56.

Mia could have used the co-ordinates (20,-10) to help plot
the second line. There are no labels on either axis. The scale
of Mia's graph means that the lines are not plotted
accurately.

Was Mia right to abandon (20, -10) as a point to be used to
plot the second line?

Performance Tasks

Teacher Guide
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Notebooks and Pens

A store sells pens at $2 and notebooks at $5.

n = number of notebooks sold.

p = number of Pens sold.

The following equations are true:

4n=p

5n+ 2P =39

Here is what Dan and Emma think the equations mean

Dan Emma

Are Dan and Emma correct?

lf you think Dan iswrong, explain the mistake and explain whalyou thinkthe equation means

lf you think Emma is wrong, explain the mistake and explain whatyou think the equation means

Figure out for yourself the number of pens and the number of notebooks sold in the store.

I think the fìrst equation

means that the store sells

four times as many

notebooks as pens.

oe

I think the second equation

means that the store sold

5 notebooks and 2 pens.

@ 2011 MARS University of Nottingham s-1
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Gash Registers
The drawer of a cash register contains some quarters and some dollar bills.

x : the number of quarter coins in the cash register,
y : the number of dollar bills in the cash register.

The following two equations are true:

3x:l
4x+Y:70

1. Explain in words the meaning of each equation.

2. Find two pairs of values for x and y that satisñ7 the first equation

3. Find two pairs of values for x and y thal satisfy the second equation

4. Find pairs of values for x and y lhal satisfy both equations srmulfa neously

@ 2011 MARS University of Nottingham s-2
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Sample Student Work: Ava

You are the teacher and have to assess this work.

. What do you like about Ava's work?

. What method did she use? ls it clear? ls it accurate?

. What errors did Ava make?

. How might her work be improved?

ls it efficient?

A 2011 MARS University of Nottingham s-3
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Sample Student Work: Ethan

You are the teacher and have to assess this work

. What do you like about Ethan's work?. What method did he use? ls it clear? ls it accurate?. What errors did Ethan make?. How might his work be improved?

ls it efficient?

Jx= üt+xly=n

3x+ 6
4 v+

7v +L
bX=)5

t"20,
T =70

O

7xS = 3 t
þç+2y:7o
z, = ts
fl = t7-S - rnu* b a *.h{fu.v W^¿r"eJ

?xè=+2
U 2t-2¿ =7a

zrtØ= \8
0

y =Ìa

X =6
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Sample Student Work: Joe

Performance Tasks
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You are the teacher and have to assess this work

. What do you like about Joe's work?

. What method did Joe use? ls it clear? ls it accurate?

. What errors did Joe make?

. How might the work be improved?
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Sample Student Work: Mia

You are the teacher and have to assess this work

. What do you like about Mia's work?. What method did she use? ls it clear? ls it accurate? ls it efficient?. What errors did Mia make?. How might her work be improved?
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Department of
Educâtlon

NXPT.)RT INV EST IG A]]ION

The Wheet Shop

Level B:

The Wheel Shop sells other kinds of vehicles, There are bicycles and go-cafts in a different room of the
shop. Each bicycle has only one seat and each go-cart has only one seat. There are a total of2l seats
and 54 wheels in that room,

How many bicycles and how many go-cafts are in the Wheel Shop?

Explain how you frgured it out.

rt* r
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The Wheel Shop
Level C:

Three months later some vehicles have sold and new models have been brought into the Wheel Shop.

Now, there are a different number of bicycles, tandem bicycles, and tricycles in the shop. There are a

total of 135 seats, 1 l8 front handle bars (that steer the bike), and 269 wheels.

--¡g-

How many are bicycles, tandem bicycles and tricycles are there in the V/heel Shop?

Departmgnt
Educàl¡on
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The Wheet Shop

Level D:

In the back stockroom at the Wheel Shop, the number of seats and horns equaled the number of wheels.
The number seats and handle bars equaled the number of horns. Twice the,number of wheels is equal to
three times number of handle bars. Determine the relationship of horns to seats.

ol
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HIGH SCHOOL ALcEBRA: THE CYCLE SHOP

Supports for ELLs

Title: The Cycle Shop Grade: High School (Algebra 1)

Linguistic Access:

ln these supportive materials, a distinction between the vocabulary and the language functions is
needed to expand understanding and provide multiple representations of the math content. Both need
to be clarified to ensure comprehension of the performance tasks. This can be done by introducing the
most essentialvocabulary and language functions before these tasks. The following vocabulary and
language functions are suggested:

Voca bu la rv Words/Phrases:

Tier I (non-academic language): tandem, pedal, steering-handlebar, wheels, shop, fence, post, panels,
yard, cash register, drawer

Tier ll (general academic language): describe, explain, justify, diagram, quarters

Tier lll (math technical language and concepts that must be carefully developed): algebraic equation,
simultaneously

Lansuase Fu nctio n s explain, describe, justify, formulate and express, show how you figured it out

Content Access:

To provide content access to ELLs, it is suggested that they engage in solving system of equations
graphically to allow the concept to mature before engaging them in solving systems algebraically (i.e.,
substitution and/ or elimination methods).

Allow ELLs to make sense of and understand
that a system of equations that has at least
one solution is referred as "consistent." A
consistent system can be either independent
or dependent. When a consistent system is

independent, it has exactly one solution. ln
contrast, a consistent system that is

dependent has infinitely many solutions,
Finally, a system of equations that has no
solution is "inconsistent." The best way to
avoid confusing these terms is by developing
a dee conce ual understandi of what

Ix
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they really mean.

One group activity that can help ELL students deepen their understanding is to provide them with a set

(L2 to 15) of equat¡ons. Each equation should be written on a small, rectangular piece of paper and

placed in an envelope. Give this envelope to a group of ELL students and ask them to sort them into

three piles (sets): "Always True," "sometimes True," and "NeVer True." Then, ask them to write about

the characteristics of each pile they generated. "What do the equations in one pile have in common?"

"ls there a pattern?" "Can you explain why?"

ln working with ELLs, it is

recommended that teachers make

multiple references to graphical

solutions of systems of equations.
Have ELLs identify the solutions in a

set of graphs like the figure provided

here. Working from the graph, ask

ELLs to set up and solve the system of
equations algebraically. Use graphing

calculators to further show graphic

solutions and verify their algebraic

solutions.

This instructional material includes a formative-assessment lesson (beginning on page 31). When using

a formative-assessment lesson, is important that teachers do not deprive ELL students of a "productive

struggle." The formative-assessment lesson begins with a "pre-lesson" assessment. The purpose of this

pre-lesson assessment is not to sort or rank ELL students, but rather to help teachers make inferences

on how ELLs may have digested the mathematics they have been taught and the robustness of their

knowledge base. This allows educators to get a window into ELLs' understanding of the mathematics at

hand. By looking at students'work, educators will see patterns of students'approaches and

misconceptions, and then use this information (data) for shaping subsequent instructional moves and

engineering activities that promote productive struggle. This is followed with a "post-lesson"

assessment, which presents teachers with the opportunity to have their students become experts in the

selected schema.

tem? What aree of the conce of a s stem e uation. What makes it a¡ Activate rior knowle

Scaffolds and Resources:
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some prototypes? what are some ¡mperfect prototypes?

¡ lnclude, as much as poss¡ble, non-l¡nguistic representations (e.g., illustrations, photos, models,
realobjects, pictures, etc.)to assist ELLs in understanding the context of the problems selected

r An excellent resource for mathematics secondary school teachers, especially for teaching the
language of math and scaffolding math learning, is the book Making Mathematic Accessible to
English Longuage Learners by John Carr and et al.
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SUPPORTS FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
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HIGH SCHOOL ALcEBRA: THE CYCLE SHOP

lnstru onal Suooo Usine UDL Gu idelines

Teacher Guide: Solving Simultaneous Equations
This series establishes a good understanding of what is meant by solving simultaneous equotions.This is
the process of finding a pair of co-ordinates or a point on the Caftesian plane that satisfies both
equations, A graphicalsolution is provided as a visual reference for what it actually means to find a point
that satisfies two equations simultaneously, However, graphs can be inaccurate and algebraic methods
are needed as well. Through exploring different examples, one discovers that some simultaneous
equations don't have a solution and some have an infinite number of solutions. Once several methods of
solving simultaneous equations have been worked through, these skills are applied to some contextual
problems,

Background lnformation for Teachers

Math Planet: Methods of Solvine Simultaneous Linear Equations (with accomponying videos for
teacher viewing)

L. The substitution method for solving linear systems

A way to solve a linear system algebraically is to use the substitution method. The substitution method functions
by substituting the one y-value with the other. We're going to explain this by using an example,

Y=2x+4
3xry=9{

we can substitute y in the second equation with the first equation since y = y

+y
* (,'
+4

:l
1

3x

3x

5x

5x

X

This value of x can then be used to find y by substituting 1 with x e.g. in the first equation
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x+4
.i+4

The solution of the linear system is (1, 6).

youcanusethesubstitutionmethodevenif bothequationsofthelinearsystemareinstandardform. Justbegin

by solving one of the equations for one of its variables.

5q!_yj¡g;lþç¿r:sy_st e m q

2, The elimination method for solving l¡near systems

Another way of solving a linear system is to use the elimination method. ln the elimination method you either add

or subtract the equations to get an equation in one variable.

When the coefficients of one variable are opposites you add the equations to eliminate a variable and when the

coefficients of one variable are equal you subtract the equations to eliminate a variable.

Example:

Y=2
Y=2
Y=6

t
3y+lY=$
5y-2x=10

We can eliminate the x-variable by addition of the two equations.

3y+2Y=$
+gy-2y=IO
=BY =16

=2Y

The value of y can now be substituted into either of the original equations to find the value of x

3y+2Y=$
3.;'+2X=6
6+?x=6
x:0

The solution of the linear system is (0, 2).

To avoid errors make sure that all like terms and equal signs are in the same columns before beginning the

elimination,

method-for-solvi ns-l I
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3. Graphine linear systems

A system of linear equation comprises two or more linear equations, The solution of a linear system is the ordered
pair that is a solution to all equations in the system,

One way of solving a linear system is by graphing. The solution to the system will then be in the point in which the
two equations intersect.

Example:

Solve the following system of linear equations

{
Y;2x+4
Y=3x+2

!
ã
I

,1

20

18

16

I4
L2

10

I
6

4

2

0

--*- Y-2x+4

-Ü-Y=3r+2

01234567

x-uli

The two lines appear to intersect in (2, 8)

svstem
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Prínciple l: Provide Multiple Means of Representation

The "whot" of tearning. How does the tosk present information ond content in different ways?

How do students gather facts and categorize what they see, hear, and read? How ore they

identifying letters, words, or on quthor's style?

Guideline 1: Offer alternat¡ves for perception

.i. Checkpoint L.3 - Offer alternatives for visual inlormation

¡ Provide access to text-to-speech technology

Digital text
Convert any scanned reading material into digital text with a scanner that has optical

character recognition. This allows it to be read aloud by text to speech software and also

customized to meet visual needs (enlarged font, shaded background, etc.).

Text-to-speech (TTS) software with electronic references

Providing a read aloud through TTS supports learners' comprehension and vocabulary.

Many students with dyslexia have better listening than reading comprehension. TTS

programs, especially those with highlighting as the text is read provides a model of fluent

reading, supports vocabulary development, and frees attention for annotation and active

comprehension.

Annotat¡ons and study skill features
Literacy software with text-to-speech and study skill features can assist learners to be

active readers. Teach readers how to annotate with virtual post-it notes, bookmarking,

highlighting, and color coding.

Algebra Help

Online tool that helps students solve math problems. Can be read aloud by screen

readers.

http ://www. a lsebrahel p.com/calcu lators

Guideline 2: Provide options for language and symbols

{. Checkpoint 2.1 - Clarify vocøbuløry and symbols

pre-teach vocobulary ond symbols by connection with learners' experience and prior

knowledge: equotion; lineor; linear equation; lineor expression; simultaneous; simultaneous

equation; substitution method; elimination method; equality; inequality; vorioble;

coefficients; approximote; formulate; algebraic expressions; mothemdtical proctices; cash

register; bicycle; tricycle; tondem; and tondem bike
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a Use vocabulory checklist to document new or unfamiliar words and phrases and engage
students in interactive discussions:

Word / Phrase What I think it means Dictionary Definition
LLwear

equatLow

eTlaLLtU

Lweq,+aLLtg

varLabLe

a?TroxLvwate

forn*vùate
sLvwu,Ltaweows

eLLvwLwatLows

Study Guides and Strateg¡es
Students can review, test, and checktheir understanding of the various operations used in
linear equation problems
http://www,studvss. net/mathproblems3, htm

Study Guides and Strategies
Working with word problems, students practice identifying variobles and operotions
correctly. Solutions are provided.
http ://u¿ww.studvgs¡el/m athp rqþl ems 1- htm
httpl/www¿tu dves.ne!'math p rqþle nÞ2. htm

o

a

o

o

a

a

Match the choices by connecting the words to the best sentences.
http://www,spelli nscitv. com/alsebra. htm I

The Language of Mathematics

A Math Dictionary for Kids - Great interactive math examples.
htto;//www.te hers. ash, ors. a u/ieather/m ath dictiona rv, htm I

Translating Word Problems - Keywords to help with word problem translation.
http://www. pu rp lemath,com/modules/tra nslat. htm

Symbols in Algebra
http://www. mathsisfu n.com/a lsebra/svm bols. htm I

a
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Video: Translating Words into Symbols
Translating words into symbols is equivalent to modeling a situation using an equation and

variables. Similarly, algebraic equations and inequalities can represent the quantitative

relationship between two or more objects.
httn://www.lea rner window. htm l?oid=2096

Provide definitions with accompanying audio pronunciation and examples

a Provide a firm grounding in high school algebra terminology
A high school student in the ninth grade confronts equations and symbols manipulated with

arithmetic operations, while a L2th grade student advances to the analysis and use of

functions. Understanding the relations of numbers and symbols, the algebra operations

performed with them, and their expression in graphs provides grounding for using algebra in

science.

a

a

Linear Equation (t-l N *c'car e.CìUA"tion)

ù. Definition: an algebraic equation in which the variable quantity or
quantities are in the first power only and the graph is a straight

line

ù Example: 2O = 2(w + 4) + 2w and y = 3¡ a 4

ù. Algebraic Equation (al I geo BRA. ¡ç so QuArtion)

Definitionl a mathematical sentence in which two expressions are

connected by an equality symbol.

Exampler 4x+ 2= IO
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* Checkpoint 2.4- Promote understandíng across lønguages

Make all key informotion ín the dominant language available in first languages for English
Language Learners by linking key vocabulary words to definitions and pronunciations in both
dominant and native languages.

./ Dictionary.com (with LOTE translations)
http ;//d i ctiona rv. refe re nce, co m/

,/ The Free Dictionary (with LOTE translations)
http ://www.th efreedict io n a rv. co m/

Guideline 3: Provide options for comprehension

* Checkpoint 3, L - Activate or suppty background ínformation

Pre-teach critical prerequÍsite concepts through demonstrotion or models to explore:

./ how to formulate ond solve problems using algebro./ how to reqson abstroctly ond quantitativety
'/ how to discern differences between ølgebraic ond numericol expressions:

t. An aleebraic expression is a mathematical expression that consists of variables,
numbers and operations. The value of this expression can change,

2. A numericalexpression represents a single value. lt consists of one or more
numbers and operations.

Moke coniectures: Rather than jumping in to solve a problem using memorized equations,
students use inductive reasoning to estimate or guess answers and then use their
understanding of math to test their conjectures,

Verbolíze concepts: Verbalizing math concepts-orally or in writing-helps clarify and
solidify their meaning as students explain patterns, concepts, tables, graphs, drawings, and
diagrams.

lnteractivate : Solving EquotÍons
The following discussions and activities are designed to help students understand the
concepts behind and methods of solving equations. This lesson is best implemented with
students working in groups of 2-4.

a

a

a

a
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Checkpoint 3,3 - Guide ìnformation processîon, visualizotion, ond monipulotion

.¡. Introduce groduated scaffolds thot support information processing strotegies

a

Lessons: Math in Videogames - Standards I Get The Math
Reasonins with Equations and lnequalities: Understand solving equations as a process

of reasoning and explain the reasoning. Using video segments and web interactives from

Get the Math, students engage in an exploration of mathematics, specifically proportional

reasoning and sense making, to solve real world problems. ln this lesson, students focus on

understanding the Big ldeas of Algebra: patterns, relationships, equivalence, and linearity;

learn to use a variety of representations, including modeling with variables; build

connections between numeric and algebraic expressions; and use what they have learned

previously about numbers and operations, measurement, proportionality, and discrete

mathematics as applications of algebra. Methodology includes guided instruction, student-

partner investigations, and communication of problem-solving strategies and solutions,

QuickMath will automatically answer the most common problems in algebra, equations

and calculus faced by high-school and college students.

./ The equotions section lets you solve an equation or system of equations. You can

usually find the exact answer or, if necessary, a numerical answer to almost any

accuracy you require.

,/ The inequalÍtíes sectìon lets you solve an inequality or a system of inequalities for a

single variable. You can also plot inequalities in two variables.

,/ The grophs sect¡on contains commands for plotting equations and inequalities.
http : //www.q uEkmath.eand
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Princjple ll: Provide Mult¡ple Means of Action and Express¡on.

The "how" of learning. How does the task differentiate the ways that students can express
whot they know? How do they plan and perform tosks? How do students organize and express
their ideas.

Guideline 4: Provide options for physicalaction

l'. Checkpoint 4.1 - Vary the methods for response and navigation

Use concrete obiects or pictures to conceptualize and solve problems. This promotes
visual thinking and helps students "see" the sense of the math concept.

'/ Algebra Tiles
Using tiles to represent variables and constants, learn how to represent and solve
algebra problems. Solve equations, substitute in variable expressions, and expand
and factor. Flip tiles, remove zero pairs, copy and arrange, and make your way
toward a better understanding of algebra

./ online Graph paper

Use technology. Online rulers, protractors, calculators, spreadsheets, statistical packages,
and dynamic geometry software help students dig deeper into math concepts

Use simulation.

Guideline 5: Provide opt¡ons for expression and communication

'i' checkpoint 5.2 - lJse multiple tools for construction and composition

Provide virtual or concrete mathematics manipulatives

a

a

o

o

1. PowerPoint presentation by high school math teacher that highlights how to engage
Algebra learners with manipulatives

2. Solving linear equations (whole numbers)
edu / en / nav lfra mes asiclhtto://n lvm. u
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3. Solving linear equations (integers)

http://nlvm. usu.edu/enl mesasid 324e 4t2.html

4. GraphTablet (Win)

Free program for creating custom graph paper

http;//www.era phtablet.cqm/eraphta blet, htm I

5. Algebra Tiles

Model and solve equations

6. Online Graph Paper
Free online PDFs of various graph papers. lncludes an online generator so you can

create customized graph paper and print it out
http ://incompetech.com/graph pa per/

Writing and Graphing Linear Equations

Interact¡ve Math: Simultaneous Linear Equations.

lnteractive Math: Graphical Solutions of Linear Equations

Printable Graph Paper

Click and print graph paper onto cardstock
http ://mason.ßmu.edu/-m ma nkus/H a ndçon/srid.htm

Online Graphing Calculator
http://we befa phi ne, com/mu lli p.le plotti ng basic.isp

GoMath
Online tool that helps students solve math problems. lncludes algebra and geometry

ca lculators.
http;/1wrryw.eo m ?th. co m/

Algebra Solver
lnteractive, algebraic problem solver and graphing tool
ht!p://www. a lee br_?s,o lve r. com/index.shtml

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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How to Solve a Simultaneous Set of Linear Equations

Systems of líneor equotions ore sometimes colled símultaneous lineor equotions. Before
ottempting to solve a set of equations, moke sure the number of variobles-x, y, z-matches the
number of equot¡ons in the set, For two lineor equations, two variables-x and y--ore present.
Lineor equotions can be solved through substÌtution or eliminqtion methods.

I
Decide whether the equations are more easily solved through substitution or
elimination methods. Both approaches work; this decision is purely a matter of
preference. ln this example, elimination will be used.

2
Find a common multiple for the coefficient--numbers in front of-a variable. Say the
equations are 3x - 7y = 8 (equation 1) and 4x + 5y = 11 (equation 2). The x-coefficients
are 3 and 4; the y-coefficients are -7 and 5.

3
Pick which variable to eliminate and cross-multiply the equations by the coefficients
for that variable. ln the example given, 3x - 7y = 8 and 4x + 5y = 11, assume we decide
to eliminate the y-variable.

4

Multiply equation 1 by the equation 2 y-coefficient-5--to get: 3(5)x - 7(5)y = 8(5).
Simplify to get 15x - 35y = 40. Repeat the process with equation 2. This time, multiply
the original equation 2 by -7 to get 4(-7)x + 5(-7)y = LL(-71. Equation 2 simplifies to -
28x - 35y = -77. Note that the y-coefficients for both equations are now -35. Multiply
one of the equations-it does not matter which one--by "-1." This is to transform one
of the "-35" coefficients to a positive 35 for easy cancellation. Using the modified
equation 1, the multiplication gives 15þ1)x - 35(-1)y = 40(-1), or -15x + 35y = -40. The
equations are ready for elimination.

5

Add coefficients for matching variables. For x, add -15 and -28. -15 + -28 = -43. For y,
35 + -35 = 0. The numeric constants add to -4O + -77 = -!t7. The added equation is,
therefore, -43x + 0y = -Lt7. Since 0y = 0, the y-variable is eliminated in the addition.
The equation summation simplifies to -43x = -L17.

6

Divide by the x-coefficient to find x-value, The result is x = -Lt7l-43 = 2.t2L Substitute
the x-value into either of the original equations. Using equation 2, 4x + 5y = 11
becomes 4(2.7211 + 5y = 11. Subtract the "4(2.72L1" term from both sides to get 5y =
lL - 4(2.72L), which is 5y = 11 - 10.884, 5y = 0.1163. By same process as finding the x-
value, the y-value is y = 9.115375 = 0.02325.

7

Check that solutions fit the other original equation. ln this case, equation I needs to
be checked. 3x - 7y = 8,3(2.72L1 - 7(0.02325) = 8.163 - 0.L625 = 8,00025. Very small
discrepancies, like that between 8 and 8,00025 are due to round-off error. Since
8.00025 is very close to the ideal value of 8, we can be confident that answers of x =
2,72L and y = 0.02325 are correct.
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Principle lll: Provide Mult¡ple Means of Engagement

The "why" of leorning. How does the task stimulate interest and mot¡votion for leorning?

How do students get engoged ond how ore they chollenged, excited or interested?

Guideline 7: Provide options for recruiting interest

* Checkpoint 7.2 - Optimize relevdnce, volue, and outhenticity

Design activities so thot the learning outcomes qre authentic, communicote to real audiences,

and reflect a purpose that is clear to the part¡cipants such as:

Practice Writing a Linear Equation: Real World Situations (with solutions)
http://www.alsebralqb.org/practicelpractiçe.asp¡lfiþ:AlgqþIe çÜ!!ser2¿nl

a

Guideline 9: Provide opt¡ons for self-regulation

* Checkpoint 9.3: Develop self assessment ond reflection.

lJse activities thot include meons by which learners get feedbock ond have occess to

alternotíve scoffolds (e.g,, charts, templates, feedback disploys) that support understanding
progress in a manner that ís understandable ond timely.

Practice Solving Systems of Linear Equations (with solutions)

Solving Linear Equations (Review, Practice, and Self-Assess)

This section illustrates the process of solving linear equations. lt also shows students how to
check their answers algebraically and graphically. ln addition, students can not only review

more examples, but also test themselves by working similar problems.

http://www. sosmath,com/alsebra/solve/so lve0/solve0.htm I

Math Tutor Video Tutorials
Watch and listen to a tutor working through important topics

http:/1www. mathcentre.ac. u k/tvpes/#h32

a

a

a
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Teach Yourself Booklets
written to accompany the Math rutor videos, these provide in-depth treatment of
important topics, with theory, worked examples and exercises
http://www. math centre. ac. u k/tvpes/#h4

a Solve a Simultaneous Set of Two Linear Equations
This page will show you how to solve two equations with two unknowns using the
substitution method. Students are guided to plug in the equations and variables to solve.
Solution to the problem, and necessary steps involved to solve the problem, are provided
http://www.web math.co m/solve12, htm I

Video: Simultaneous Linear Equations Solved by Elimination
http : //www. w a I d o m ath s. co m /vi d e o/5 i m E q O_j-a /Si m E q 01a, i s p

Mindset Learn: Home of the Brain
A series of lessons on simultaneous equations. The content includes how to solve
simultaneous linear equations by three distinct methods and also includes the solving of
word problems.
http://www. mi ndset. co,zallea rnls23lt15578/t55066

Teachers Choice: Mathematics "How To" Library
This website explores how to solve simultaneous linear equations using the elimination
method

a

a

a

a

Math Teacher
This website explores how to solve simultaneous linear equations using substitution,
elimination, and graphical methods.

Oswego City School Dístrict Regents Exam Prep Genter
Students can practice solving linear systems algebraically using either the substitution or
addition/subtraction method. Solutions by addition and subtraction and solutions by
substitution are provided.
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by Mathêmatics Assessment
All rights reserued

Performance Tasks

Buyinq Ghips and Gandy Rubric

points
section
points

1 Gives a correct explanation such as:

It stands for the 375 cents that Ralph spent. (Must have correct units) 2

2

2 tWrites a correct equation such as: 4p + 2b = 300

Partial uedit
For an almost correct equation. (Left hand side of equation must be correct)

2

( I )

2

J Gives correct answers: 45 cents or S0.45
and

60 cents or $0.60

Shows correct work such as:

8p + 4b:6
subtract 3p + 4b :375

5P =225
P=45

4x45+2b:300
2b:720
b:60

Partial øedit
For some correct work.

2xlfr

2ft

(1 ft)
4

4 Gives a correct answer: no
and
Shows a correct calculation such as:

0.60 + 0.45 : 1.05
2ft

2

Total Points 10

Copyrlght O 201 1

Resource Sorv¡ce
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Buying Chips and Candy

Ralph and Jody go to the shop to buy potato chips and candy bars.

Ralph buys 3 bags of potato chips and 4 candy bars. He spends $3.75.
Jody buys 4 bags ofpotato chips and 2 candy bars. She spends $3.00.

Later Clancy joins Ralph and Jody and asks to buy one bag of potato chips and one candy bar from
them. They need to work out how much he should pay.

Ralph writes 3p+4b=375

l,If p stands forthe cost, in cents, of a bag of potato chips and ó stands forthe cost, in cents, of a
candy bar, what does the 375 in Ralph's equation mean?

2. Write a similar equation, usingp and b, for the items Jody bought.

3. Use the two equations to figure out the price of a bag of potato chips and the price of a candy bar

potato chips

candy bar
Show your work.

4. Clancy has just $ 1. Does he have enough money to buy a bag of potato chips and a candy bar?

Explain your answer by showing your calculation.

Mathemat¡cs AssessmentCopyr¡ght @ 201'l
Resource Seryic€

by
Atl rights resêrved
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Best Buy Tickets Rubric

Points
Section
points

Shows correct reasoning and calculations such as the following:
May solve using algebra

Sure Print: The cost for n tickets in dollars is C:2n125

Bestprint:C=10+n125

Method 1: May draw graphs and find the point of intersection, (n :250)

Method 2 (algebraic)

When the two costs are equal 2n125 :10 + nl25

n:250

Shows that when n < 250 Sure Print is cheaper

When n> 250 Best Print is cheaper

Or May decide to solve arithmetically

Decides to list costs for different numbers of tickets.

Number of tickets Sure Print Best Print

50 4 12

100 8 l4

150 12 t6

200 t6 l8

2s0 20 20

300 24 23

States that the lists show that when n: 250 the costs are equal

States that when n < 250 Sure Print is cheaper

When n> 250 Best Print is cheaper

2

2

4

or

4

2

or

2

5

2xl

1

or

l0

10

Total Points 10
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Best Buy Tickets

Susie is organizing the printing of tickets for a show her friends are producing.

She has collected prices from several printers and these two seem to be the best.

Susie wants to go for the best buy

She doesn't yet know how many people are going to come.

Show Susie a couple of ways in which she could make the right decision, whatever the number.

Illustrate your advice with a couple of examples.

SURE PRINT
Ticket printing

25 tickets for $2

BEST PRINT
Tickets printed

$10 setting up

plus

$1 for 25 tickets

Please continue your work on the page opposite

Copyr¡ght O 201'1 by l\4athem8t¡cs Assessment Page 1
Resource Seryice All rights reserued
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Best Buy Tickêts (continued)

Performance Tasks

Copyright @ 201 1 by Math6matlcs Assossmont

R€sourc€ Servlce. All r¡ghls res€rued.

Page2
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I ll us-1r-atrv-e-.[¿alh s m al.los--

8.EE Extending the Definitions of Exponents, Variation 1

Alisnment J r Ç.-E-Ë Â.1-

Marco and Seth are lab partners studying bacterial growth. They were surprised to find that the populatìon of the bacteria doubled every
hour.

a. The table shows that there were 2,000 bacteria at the beginning of the experiment. What was the size of population of bacteria after
t hour? Afrer 2,3 and 4 hours? Enter this information into the table:

Hours into study 0 1 2 3 4

Population (thousands) 2

b. lf you know the size of the population at a certa¡n time, how do you fìnd the population one hour later?

c. Marco said he thoughtthattheycould use the equation P = 2t + 2 to f¡nd the population attime /. Seth said he thoughtthatthey

could use the equation P = 2 ' 2t . Decide whether either of these equations produces the correct populations lor I = I,2,3, 4.

d. Assuming the population doubled every hour before the study began, what was the population of the bacteria t hour þefore the

students started their study? What about 3 hours before?

e. lf you know the size of ihe population at a certain time, how do you find the population one hour earlieft

f. What number would you use to represent the time t hour before the study started? 2 hours before? 3 hours before? Finish filling in
the table if you haven't already.

g. Now use Seth's equation to frnd the population of the bacteria t hour before the study started. Use the equation to fìnd the
population of the bacteria 3 hours before. Do these values produce results consistent with the arithmetic you did earlier?

h. Use the context to explain why it makes sense lhal2-'I = (+)' - f. fnrt ir, describe why, based on the population growth, it

makes sense to define 2 raised to a negaiive integer exponent as repeated multiplication by |.
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Commentary:
This is an instructional task meant to generate a conversation around the meaning of negative integer exponents. While it may be
unfamiliar to some students, ii is good for them to learn the convention that negatlve time is simply any time before / = 0.

Students will struggle to put their explanation for part (h) together. A teacher mìght want to have the students do parls (a) - (g) as a
precursor to prov¡ding an explanation like the one given in the solution for part (h).

Solution: Solutions

a. What was the size of population of bacteria after t hour? After 2, 3 and 4 hours? Enter this informalion into the table:

Hours into study 0 1 2 3 4

Popu lation (thousands) 2 4 B 16 32

b. You multiply it by 2, since it doubled.

c The values predicted by Seth's equation agree exactly w¡th those in the table above; Seth's equation works because it predicts
a doubling of the population every hour. Marco's doesn't because it doesn't double the new populaiion you have - instead it is
doubling the time. Marco's equation predicts a linear growth of only two thousand bacteria per hour.

d. Since the population is multiplied by 2 every hour we would have to divide by 2 (which is the same as multipllng Oy j ¡ to wort<

backwards. The population t hour before the study started would be

I

,.2 = I rhousand,

and ihe population 3 hours before the studystarled would be

2 = 0.25 thousand = 250.

e. Since the populatìon is multiplied by 2 every hour we would have to divide by 2 (or multiply Oy | ¡ to work backwards.

f. Time before the study started would be negative time; for example one hour before the study began was / = - I

Hours into study -3 -2 1 0 1 2 J 4

Population (thousands) -L
2 ï=I=o .25 _t

2
1=0.5 1 2 4 I 16 32

g. Since one hour before the study started would be / = - l, we would simply plug this value into Seth's equation:

111
t't',

2.(2¡-t =2

Three hours before would be t = -3. Using the equation:

(;) = I rhousand

2. Q)-3 = ; =0.25 thousancl,

giving us the same answers as we got through reasoning.

h. Sincethebacieriadoubleeveryhour,wemultiplythepopulationbytwoforeveryhourwegofonrvardintime.Soifwewantto
know what the population will be B hours after the experiment staded, we need to multiply the population at the slart (f = 0) by
2 eight times. This explains why we raise 2 to the number of hours that have passed to find the new population; repeatedly
doubling the population means we repeatedly multiply the population at / = 0 by 2.

lnthiscontext,negativetimecorrespondstolìme beforetheexperimentstarted.Tofigureoutwhatthepopulationwasbefore
the experiment started we have to "undouble" (or multiply ny | ¡ tor every hour we have to go back in time. So if we want to

know what the population was B hours before the experìment starled, we need to multiply the population at the start (/ = 0) ¡y
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I eight times. The equation indicates that we should raise 2 to a power that corresponds to the number of hours we need to go

back in time. For every hour we go back in time, we multiply by j. So it makes sense in this context that raising 2 to the -8
I

power (or any negalive integer power) is the same thing as repeatedly multlply nS t B tlmes (or the opposite of the power you

raised 2 to). ln other words, it makes sense in this context that

.-tr _ /tY - 
1' -\r) -T'

lntrinsic Schools - Currlculum Map Performance Tasks

B.EE Extendino the Defìnitions of Exponents. Variatíon 1 is licensed by lllustrative Mathematics
under a Creatlve Commons Attríbution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 3,0 Unported License
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ülustrativsù4atbelnatks

8.EE Giantburgers

Alignment 1: B.EE.A,4

This headline appeared in a newspaper

Performance Tasks

day 7% of Amorlcans eat at Giantburger restaurants

Decide whether this headline is true using the following information.

¡ There are about S X ld Giantburger restauranis in America.

o Each restaurant serves on average 2.5 X lÚ people every day.

¡ There are about 3 x 108 Americans.

Explain your reasons and show clearly how you flgured it out.
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So[¡tion: Solution

lf thereareabol¡t8 X 103 c¡antnurgerrestaurantsinAmericaandeachrestaurantseruesabout2.5 X l03peopleeveryday,then
aboú

8 x 103' 2.5 x lÚ =20X 106 = 2xlÚ
people eat at a Giantburger restaurant every day.

Since there are about 3 X 108 Americans, the percent of Americans who eat at a Giantburger restaurant every day can be
computed by dividing the number of restaurant patrons by the total number of people:

2xtú+3xlo8=]xtO_r
3

Since

3 x ro-' =? x : = Z= j = 0.066,33103015
ourestimateisthat6 !%otemericanseataGiantburgerrestauranteveryday,whichisreasonablyclosetotheclaiminthe
newspaper.

g-EE-Gjanllursers.islicensedbyllustla-tMe_Mê"thenteliÇ_å
under a _C¿eatLv_e*Ç_çmm-q-ns_AÍiþlti-0tr-Nongsmmercj"aL-Çh-areAlike 3.0 Unported L
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llLuslralive-M_athema-tiç.s-

A-REI Two Squares are Equal

Alisnment.:1;.4:ßFl,_8.4. A:R"E1,8.:1 I

Solve the quadratic equation

using as many different methods as possible

Performance Tasks

x2 =(2x-)f
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lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks

Commentary:
This classroom task is meant to elicit a variety of different methods of solving a quadratic equation (A-REl.4). Some are straightfonvard
(for example, expanding the square on the right and rearranging the equation so that we can use the quadratic formula); some are simple
but clever (reasoning from the fact that x and (2x - 9) have the same square); some use tools (using a graphing calculator to graph the

functions/(l)=-l'2andg("lr): (2x-9)2andlookingforvaluesofxatwhichthetwofunctionsintersect).Somesolutionmethodswill
work on an arbitrary quadratic equation, while others (such as the lastthree) may have difficultyorfailif the quadratic equation is not given
in a particular form, or if the solutions are not rat¡onal numbers.

It is recommended that teachers allow students the opportunity to discuss this problem in small groups of three or four students each. The
small-group discussion will help students generate rnore solutions and reflect more carefully on the reasoning in each Depending on how
the class discussion develops, this task can touch on A-REl.4.a, A-REl.4.b, and A-RE1.11.

ln each solution below, we have taken care to show all of our reasoning about the equation and the solution process. The standards in
domain A-REl ask students not only to carry out a procedure for solving a quadratic equatìon, but to understand such a procedure as a
logical process in which an equality or a set of possible equalities at each step follows from the previous steps. Teachers should model
this reasoning process when discussing problems with students.

Solr-¡tion: Method 1

We have

¡z =ç2x-9f .

Expandingtherightsideyieldsx2 =4x2 -36x* Sl.fnetwosidesofthisequationwill still beequal ifwesubtractf2from
each; therefore,wehave 3xz -36x* 81 = 0.Wecanfactorouta3toget3(x2 - l2x+27) = 0,sincetheproductof 3

and .r2 - 12x 'l 27 iszero, one of the factors must be zero; this means that.[2 - l2x * 27 = 0.

We can facÍor x2 - l2x + 27 to obtain the equation

(x-3)(x-9)=0.
Again, we have a product of two factors that is equal to zero; thus one of the two factors must be zero. So eitherx - 3 = 0 or
x-9=0.ttx-3=0,then.r=3.¡rx-9=0,then,T=9.Sotheonlypossiblesolutionsarex=3and.t=9,
Substituting both of these into the originaì equation confirms that both are indeed solutions. Therefore, the solLfion set is { 3, 9 }.

Solution: Method 2

We begin the same way we started in Method '1 , expanding the right side and rearranging terms to obtain3xz - 36x * 8 I = 0.

This time, we subtract 81 from each side to fìnd that 3;r2 - 36x = -81. Since the two sides of the equation are equal, they will

remain equal if we divide each side by 3, So we have x2 - lzx = -27.

We will now solve the equation by completing the square. We recognize that, when e4qanded, the perfect square (x - 6)2 contains

the terms -ï2 an¿ -72X it also contains a constant term of 36. So we will transform the left side into a perfect square by adding 36 to
each side ofthe equation:

x2-l2x136=-27+36 + (x-6)2=9
Sincethesquareof(.r-6)isO,(x-6)mustbe3or-3. lfx-6=3,thenx=9.1x-6=-3,thenÍ=3.Soxmustbe
either 9 or 3. We can substltute these numbers into the original equation to conflrm that they are both solutions. Therefore, the solution
set is {3, 9 }.

Solution: Method 3

Again, we start the sâme way we began Method 1 , expanding the right side and rearranging terms to obtain the equation

3xz -36x * 8l = 0,

Sincewehavewrittentheequationintheformax2+bx*c:0witha=3,b=-36,andc:8l,wemaynowapplythe
quadratic formula to see that
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lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks

x

36+ 362-4,3.81
6

36 + t/TD6=92
6

36+18
6

=6+3
Therefore, the possíbfe values of ,{ are 9 and 3. Substituting these values into the original equation confirms that they are both
solutions; therefore, ihe solution set is { 3, 9 }.

Solution: Method 4

Since we have a square on each side of the equation, we know that we can rearrange the equation to produce a difference of two

squaresononesíde.Thisisadvantageousbecausewecanfactoranexpressionoftheform c? -bz into(a- b)(a+b).

Since the two sides of the given equation are equal, we know that they will remain equal if we subtract J2 from each side:

Qx-9f -x2 =0
Wecannowfactortheteftsidetoobtain((2x-9)-x)((2x-9)+x)=Qtratis,(;r-9)(3x-9)=0

Wenowhaveaproductof twofactorsthatisequaltozero; therefore,oneof thetwofactorsmustbe zero.lÍX - 9:0,thenx = 9
tt3x - 9 = 0, then 3x = 9,ând thus.ì; = 3. Thustheonlypossiblevalues of xareg and 3.We cansubstitute bothof these into
the original equation to see that they are indeed solutions. Therefore, the solution set is { 3, 9 }.

Solution: Method 5

lf two real numbers have the sâme square, then they must either be the same number or be opposiies of each other. Therefore, we
must have eitherr - 2x - 9 or x = -(2x - 9)

Ifx = 2x - 9,thenx - 9 = 0, and thus.x = 9.

ffx - -(2x - 9), tnenx = 9 - 2x.So 3x = 9, and thus¡ = 3,

Thus the only possible solutions to the equaiion are x = 9 and x = 3. We can use the original equation to check that each of these
is indeed a solution. Therefore, the solution set is {3, 9 }.

Soltfion: Method 6

tetf (x) = ,r2 and let g(x) = (2x - 9)2. we are looking for values of .r at which the tunctions/(;v)and g(x) have the same value
Therefore, we will try graphing the two functions on the same coordinate plane:
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lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks

N

We are looking for values of x wheref'(x)and g(x) are the same; this is equivalent to looking for values of r at which the graph of

.f(x)anO the graph of g(x) have the same height. ln other words, we are looking for where the two graphs intersect. From the graph,
we see that the two intersection points are (3, 9) and (9, B1).

Thefactthatthetwographsintersectat(3,9) meansthatwhenJ=3,bothl'(x)andg(x)areequal tog.Thusx2 anA(2x-9f
areequal when.r=3,andthus,y=3isasolutiontotheequationx'-(2r-9)2.Simitarly,theintersectionpointat(9,81)
meansthatwhenx = 9,bothx2 and (2x - 9)2 are equal to 81. Sox = 9 is alsoa solution.

ln order to see that these are the only two solutions, we must convince ourselves that the two intersection points we see are the only
intersection points of the two graphs. One way to see this is to observe that each graph is a parabola, and the parabola

g(x) = (2x - 9)2 is steeper than the parabola/(x) = x2 for values of x outside the vjewing window,

Therefore, the solution set is {3, 9 }.

Sohfion: Method 7

Wewanttoflndvaluesofrforwh¡chr' - (2* - 9)2;thatis,forwhich (2x-9)2 - x2 = 0.Therefore,wedefine

It(x) = (2x - 9)2 - x2, and look for values of ")t at which h(x) = 0.

We graph the function lt(x)

Io determine wnen h(x) = 0, we need to find values of f at which the height of the graph of /r(x) is zero; that is, at which the graph

crosses the x-axis. This appears to occur at.r : 3 and at;r = 9. By substituting both of these values into the original equation, we
find that both are indeed so[fions. Because the function h(x) is quaOratic, we know that its graph ls a parabola and can cross the x-

axis at most twice. Therefore, we know that.Í = 3 and x = 9 are the only solutions. The solution set, then, is { 3, 9 }.
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lntrinsic Schools - Curriculum Map Performance Tasks

Solutlon: Testing code, please disregard this solut¡on

tetf(x) = x2 and tet g(x) - (2x - 9)2. we are looking for values of "r at which the functions/(x)and g(x) have the same value
Therefore, we will try graphing the two functions on the sams coordinate plane:

,t ¿rì

,t

We are looking for values of x whgref'(x)and g(.x) are the same; this is equivalent to looking for values of .r at which the graph of

/(x)anO the graph of g("r) have the same height. ln other words, we are looking for where the two graphs ¡ntersect, From the graph,
we see that the two intersection points are (3, 9) and (9, B1),

The factthatthe two graphs intêrsectat(3, 9) means thatwhenx = 3, Ooth/(¡)and g(x)are equal to g. Thusx2 anA(2x - 9)2

areequal when,Y=3,andthus¡=3isasolutiontotheequationx2 -(2x-9)2.simitarty,theintersectionpointat(9,81)
meansthatwhenx = 9,bothx2 and (2x - 9)2 are equal to 81. SoJ = 9 is also a solution.
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APPENDIX D: lntrinsic Schools - Policies for Student Discipline, Section 2.2

lntrinsic Schools will follow the CPS student code of conduct.





APPENDIX J: lntrinsic Schools - Timeline, Section 2.4

. All new teachers will be hired by Spring 20L4,
o Master Teachers will train new hires on school-wide rubrics (common writing,

collaboration, and presentation rubrics) with authentic student work.
o New hires will review current curriculum planning templates and the complete 9th grade

curriculum map.
o Collaborative curriculum planning will commence in Summer 20L4. Grades 7 and 10

curriculum maps wíll be completed by late August 2014.
o All teaching staff will receive training on technology tools and programs throughout the

summer.
o At the onset of the school year, content area teams and the curriculum coordinator will

meet weekly to review plans and will adjust/refine as necessary.

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS CURRICULUM DEVELOPM ENT TIMELINE





V. LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

lndicate how the full range of Special
Education environment and related
in the Least Restrictive Environment will
determined
(34 CFR 300 11a(a)(2Xii))
(34 CFR 300 116(b))
(34 CFR 300.116(d))
(34 CFR 300 32a(a)(1)(i-iii))
(34 CFR 300.503(b)(6))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
WILL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Pnncrpal and/or Currrculum Ooord¡nator

lnstructional Suppoft Team

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

Special Education Teacher(s)

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
We w¡ll work closely with our families and feeder
schools to review the details of lEPs for incoming
students and allocate appropr¡ate resources to meet
their individual needs. We will work closely with the
Office of Diverse Learner Supporls and Services to
ensure that Intrinsic has all of the necessary
documentat¡on for students identified as requiring
special education services and supporls. Our
technology-enabled model will naturally enable
some accommodations, modifications, and
d¡fferentiation for all students as a regular part of
their learning experience. We believe every student
should receive suppon based on their specific and
individual need, not their label. Technology will also
enable us 1o collect data, deliver "just-in-time"
instruction, and continue to close any learning gaps
to facilitate student learning in meeting and
exceeding rigorous state and national grade-level
standards. Real time data will be available to
students, their families, and staff. Weekly goal-
setting in response to performance data and
teacher feedback will be a common practice for
students across content areas and grade levels.
The team will monitor lEPs and personalized
learning plans to inform instruction and to determine
interventions that yield the best results for each
student. We will work with CPS to ensure the needs
of our students are optimally met. When it is
determined that a student requires either a more or
less restrictive setting in order to access the general
education curriculum, parents will be notified and an
IEP meeting will be convened to discuss and
address any potential changes in the student's
program to ensure appropriateness of the least
restrictive environment (LR E).
Students' LRE will be systemat¡cally assessed and
reviewed throughout the school year via analysis of
progress monitoring and observational data, as
outlined in each lEP. On a case by case basis, we
will determine whether the current setting cont¡nues
to be educationally beneficial for each student.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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IV. PARENTAL INVOLVEM E NT

CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

Describethe provisionsforparent involvem
in the Special Education process, indi
what efforts are made for parental education,
notification and participation.
(34 CFR 300.34(c)(8))
(34 CFR 300.322(b-Ð)
(23 rAC 226 53O)

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOL AND DISTRICT WHO
WILL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Pnnctpal and/or uurnculum uoordrnator

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTAT¡ON
OF SERVICES ACCORD¡NG TO

REQUIRED ]NFORMATION
lntnnsrc wrll rnvolve parents rn the specral bducatron
process by requesting their consent to evaluale
their child. All consent forms will be provided in the
parent's native language. Parents will be invited to
participate as a team member that meets to write
the evaluation team report. Parents will be notified
that they may bring other advocates/support
persons to the IEP meeting as well. Parents will be
involved in determining services and supports to be
provided by the school in order for their child to
access the general education curriculum.

ln addition, we will communicate with families on
their student's progress on a regular basis. When
changes are made to the types of support a student
receives, the school will contact the family. Parents
are involved in the fabric of the school and given the
information and tools necessary to support their
children. Furthermore, families will be informed of
their r¡ght to request a special educalion evaluation
at any time during the Rtl process and will be
involved in the decision-making. Workshops will be
provided to parents informing them of their
procedural rights and safeguards and the IEP
process in the student's first year of special
education eligibility. The team will continue to review
data and use information to make decisions
regarding LRE and appropriateness of special
education services and supports.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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III. EVALUATION AND DETERMINAT¡ON OF ELIGIBILITY
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

c) Timelines - describe how timelines are
or will be met for:
c.1 initial evaluation,
c.2 yearly review or
c.3 development of IEPs;
c 4 tri-annual reevaluations;
c.5 sending required Notice and
Consent forms to parents; and
c 6 progress reported on IEP annual
goals.
(34 CFR 300.301 (c)(1 )(i-ii))
(34 CFR 300.303)
(34 CFR 300.30a(a))
(34 CFR 300.320(a)(3))
(34 CFR 300.321(b)(1))
(34 CFR 300.322(a))
(34 CFR 300 324(b)(1Xi))
(34 CFR 300.503)
(23 rAC 226.110(d))
(23lAC 226.110(t))
(23 rAC 226.120)
(23 rAC 226.180(d))
(2s lAC 226.22o(a))
(23 rAC 226.520)
(23 rAC 226.530)

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICTWHO
wlLL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Pr¡ncipal and/or Curr¡culum Coord¡nator

lnstructional Support Team

Intrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERV]CES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
l-or stuclents referred for an IEP evaluation, the
following timelines will guide decision-making:
- lnit¡al Evaluation will be completed within 60 days
from the date of parental consent, response sent to
the request and an IEP team meet¡ng scheduled
with the appropriate parties.
- The school is responsible for notifying parents as
early as possible and for obtaining all required
Notice and Consent forms. Parents will be notified
at least 10 days prior to any conference or meeting
regarding their child. IEP meetings will be
scheduled al a mutually agreed upon time between
the parents and school personnel
- All lEPs will be reviewed annually w¡th the IEP
team, a full case study w¡ll be done no laler than 3
years from the prior IEP meeting at which eligibility
was discussed.
- ln developing the initial lEP, which will be
completed within 60 school days from receipt of
written parental consenl and within one year of the
prior lEP, the team will consider the following : 1 ) the
strengths of the child, 2) the concerns of the parents
for enhancing the education of their child, 3) the
results of the initial evaluation of the child (or most
recent evaluation, including evaluations presented
by the parent), and 4) the academic, developmental
and functional needs of the child. The initial
placement will take place within 10 calendar days
from date the IEP was developed unless waived by
parent. lntrins¡c Schools will utilize the CPS
electronic tracking system to ensure timeliness of
initial reviews, annual reviews, triennial reviews,
and/or special reevaluat¡ons.
- Evaluation reports will be completed 5 calendar
days prior to the IEP meeting.
For students eligible for services, progress reports
(lEP report cards) will assess students'progress on
the goals outlined within the lEP. These reports will
be completed by teacher teams and other service
providers and will be mailed home with student
report cards quarterly. At lntrinsic, we will hold
student-led conferences for all students, including
withstudentswithdisabilities, ji::.:l:i_(^o^"^,::i

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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III. EVALUATION AND DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

b) Evaluation - describe how the areas
for evalualion are determined;
(34 CFR 300.30a(c)(a))
(34 CFR 300.307)
(34 CFR 300.309)
(23 IAC 226.1 1 0(c)(3)(B))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
WILL WORK ¡N PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERV¡CES
Pr¡nc¡pal and/or Curr¡culum Coord¡nator

lnstructional Support Team

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

CPS - Office of D¡verse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
Helerral uecrsron wrll be made wtthtn 14 school
days of receipt of a referral and will determine
whether an evaluation is warranted. lf warranted,
the Consent for Evaluation/Assessment Planning
form must be completed and sent to parents with
the same 14 school day time period.

Policies and procedures that comply w¡th stale
regulations are defined regarding the use of Rtl to
determine spec¡al education eligibility (based on
students' educational needs).

lf a student is referred for a full and individual
evaluat¡on, the support team (composed of parents/
guardians, teachers, adm¡nistrators) wil I determ ine
which of the eight domains (health, vision, hearing,
academic performance, social/emotional status,
general intelligence, communicat¡on status and
motor abilit¡es) are relevant to the sludent's
suspected disability and which data is needed from
the Rtl process, when applicable, to identify relevant
areas for further study. lnformat¡on from this
meeting will be used to drive the evaluation
process.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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III. EVALUATION AND DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

Intrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

a) Referral system - describe steps for
lnitial evaluation and Reevaluation;
(34 CFR 300.301)
(34 CFR 300.303)
(34 CFR 300 304)
(34 CFR 300.306)
(23 rAC 226.110)

T¡TLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
WILLWORK IN PARTNERSHIPTO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Principal and/or Curriculum Coordinator

lnstructional Support Team

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support, Specialized Services
Adm¡n¡strator)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
Part ol lntr¡ns¡c Schools' PD ser¡es will include an
overview and discussion of how to recognize
specific disabilities and the referral process. The
lntrinsic Schools Counselor/Case Manager will lead
the referral effort and be responsible for ensuring
appropriate timelines and completion of paperwork.
First slep in identifying a student for special
education services is a referral. Parents, teachers,
suppon staff, clinicians, healthcare professionals,
community members or other concerned adults may
submit a wr¡tten referral for a special education
evaluation when they feel a child may have a
disability. The referral should be addressed to the
teacher, the principal or school counselor/case
manager- After lhe request is received, the school
will determine if an evaluation is warranted within 14
days. lf an evaluat¡on is warranted, parents will be
notified using the Parent Notification of Decision
Regarding the Request for an Evaluation form.
When deemed appropriate, the IEP team will
complete an initial evaluat¡on in lhe areas of
academ¡c achievement, cognitive functioning,
communication status, health, hearing/vision, motor
abilities, and social/emotional status. Upon the
completion of the initial revieq lntrinsic School will
provide wr¡tten notice to parents/guardians
requesting consent to administer assessments,
along with the consent for evaluation using the
Parent/Guardian Consent for Evaluation form within
14 days of the request for an evaluation. Upon
obtaining written consent, lntrinsic will explain the
parents'/guardians' rights and provide them with a
copy of the Explanation of Procedural Safeguards.
lntrinsic will complete the evaluation and develop
the IEP within 60 school days from date the written
parent/guardian consent is obtained.A reevaluation
will be conducted for each student with a disability
who is receiving special education and/or related
services at least every three years from the date of
the last eligibility determination. The triennial
reevaluation will be completed by date of the third
anniversary of the student's last reevaluation.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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II. CHILD FIND
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

Explain how Child Find activities are
implemented to identiff any students
who may be eligible for special education
services and how these activities are
coordinated between the ciarter school
and the district. Also, indude a reference to
ensuring timeliness of identifrcation by the
studenfs third birthday.
(34 cFR 300.11r (aX1X¡-ii))
(23 IAC 226.10o(a)(1-3))

Princ¡pal, I nstructional Support Teamlntrins¡c Staff and Members of the Board w¡ll ræ¡ve
an orþntation on Chi¡d F¡nd-

hîrinsic Staff will give parents a Ghild Find brochure
thd explains the refeffal process and the contact
inbrmation when they register their cfiild.

lntrinsic Staff will include Child Fird brochures in
infonnation pækets that go home with üre students
at the beginning of the year.

lntrinsie Staff will ptace an article describing the
Child Find refenal process and nanre of the contact
person in all school newsletters.

Child Fird broctu¡res will be availabfe in the main
office at a[ tirnes.

Child Find activitÍes will be h¡ghlbhted ard
discussed during parent meetings.

Approved

See below
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¡. APPLICATION PROCESS
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

Explain what activities are implemented
to ensure that parents understand that all
children, including children with disabilities,
are eligible to participate in the lottery and
that the school will provide a continuum of
services to address the student's special
education needs.
(34 CFR 300.20e(a))
(105 |LCS 5t27A- a@))
(23 rAC 226 60)

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICTWHO
wlLL WORK ¡N PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
ChO, lntnnsrc Schools OMO

Principal and/or Curriculum Coordinator

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
As a part of our community engagement strategy,
we will meet with CPS Chiefs of Schools to identify
areas with high concentration of K-5 schools in
need of additional middle school options. We will
form partnerships with K-5 schools and their
existing key community partners. Once identified,
we will host sessions at partner K-5 schools to
inform parents of all children, including students will
disabilities, of their eligibility to partic¡pate in the
lntrinsic Schools lottery. At these sessions, we will
present the lntrinsic Schools model, introduce
lntrinsic staff and answer questions/concerns.

lntrinsic Schools will post an FAQ on our webs¡te
and distribute it to students and parents during
presentations and community events. Brochures,
applications, and all other lntrinsic School
advertisements make reference to the school's open
availability and non-discrimination of students with
disabilities. lntrinsic Schools' vision and mission
prides itself on foster¡ng a school culture that
recognizes their responsibility to educate all
students including students with disabilities,
embraces and supports inclusive practices, and
promotes high expectations for all students.

The following question is included in the FAQ:
How will lntr¡ns¡c Schools support students with
special needs?
General and special education teachers will work
together to ensure that modifications and
accommodations are being followed as outlined in
the student's lndividual Educalion Program (lEP).
All lEPs will be implemented as written and
monitored for appropriafeness as the year
progresses. lntrinsic Schools will provide a full
cont¡nuum of serv¡ces in addition to ensuring that
student progress be monitored and lEPs reflect the
least reslrictive environment .

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Special Education & Support Services

100 North First Street, E-228
Springfield, lllinois 6277 7 -OOOI

CHARTER SCHOOL INITIAL APPLICATION FOR
SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES

ISBE 23 ILLINOIS ADMINISTRATIVE cODE 226.10 SUBTITLE A SUBCHAPTER f SUBPART A: GENERAL
Section 226.10 Purpose

lmprovement Act (also referred to as "!DEA") (20 USC 1400 et seq.), its implementing regulations (34 CFR 300, as amended by 7'l Fed. Reg. 46540 (August 14, 2006, no laler

shall apply in every instance when a child is or may be eligible for special education and related services. (Source: Amended at 31 lll. Reg. 9915, effective June 28, 2007).

CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

AÞDRFS¡ ($tregt, Cìty, State, Zip Code)
tnrnnstc öcnoots
17 North State Street
6th Floor
Chicago, lL 60602

GRADES TO BE SERVED

7-12

CONTACT NAME

Melissa Zaikos

DISTRICT NAME AND NUMBER

Chicago 299

DATE OF APPLICATION SUBMISSION

September ,2013

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS TO BE SERVED

900

FAX (lnclude Area Code)

312873-4772

CONTACÏ E-MAIL

mzaikos@ intrinsicschools.org

TELEPHONE (lnclude Area Code)

773 250-7845

CONTACT TELEPHONE (lnclude Area Code)

312-384-9903

lnstructions for required corrections AND clarification

Date

ISBE USE ONLY:

Review #
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vt. tNDtvtDUALlzED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM (lEP)

CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

a) Services - describe how all services
and resources required by a student's
IEP will be provided, including but not
limited to accommodations, LRE setting,
and related services;

Provide assurances that in compliance
with state and federal law, (i) the
charter school will not discriminate
based upon a child's need for special
educatìon services; and (ii) any
decision made that a child will not
be educated at the Charter School
because ofthe need for special
education and related services will
only be made after the IEP team's
consideration of the educational
environment options (taking into
consideration all available educational
resources such as accommodations
AND related services) and the IEP

team's determination that the Charter
School's educational program and
services do not meet the child's
individual needs.
(34 CFR 300.116(a)(1))
(34 CFR 300.116(b)(1))
(34 cFR 300.320(aX1X¡))
(34 CFR 300.320(a)(a))
(34 CFR 300.320(a)(7))
(34 CFR 300.321(a))
(34 CFR 300.322(c-d))
(34 CFR 300.32a(aX1 Xi¡))
(34 cFR 3oo.32a@)Q))
(23 rAC 226.210)
(23 IAC 226.22o(c))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTR¡CTWHO
WILLWORK IN PARTNERSHIPTO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Principal and/or Curriculum Ooorcl¡nator

lnstructional Support Team

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

Special Education Teacher(s)

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Speclalized Services
Administrator)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION

empower¡ng all students to reach their fullest
potential, including students receiving special
education services, classified as English Language
Learners (ELL), and/or who may be in high-risk
situations including but not limited to homelessness,
low achievement, poverty, behavioral issues,
truancy, drugs, pregnancy, and emotional issues. ln
accordance to all applicable state and federal
statutes, including Title ll of the ADA of 1990, the
IDEA, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
and Article 14 of the lllinois School Code, lntrinsic
Schools will provide a free and appropriate
education to all students enrolled.

Students with disabilities will receive the appropriate
services without cost to parents/family, including
extended year services, when applicable. All
student recruitment material will make clear that
students with disabilities are encouraged and
Welcome to apply.

Our schedule is designed to be adaptable based on
student needs and real-time data. As we review
incoming lEPs, we will schedule students in
accordance with the goals defined in each student's
plan. Special education teacher schedules will be
flexible to best meet the needs of our students.
Through analysis of progress monitoring and
observational data, we will systematically assess
the LFìE as outlined in each lEP. Our learner-driven
model will seek to provide all students with the least
restrictive environment for them to successfully
reach the rigorous expectations outlined in our
school's mission.

We will seek support from the distr¡ct and its related
service providers in order to best serve the needs of
our students and adhere to the provisions outlined
in each child's lEP.

towe are

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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VI. INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM (rEP)
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

b) Functional Assessments of Behavior
- describe this provision;

(34 CFR 300.32a(a)(2)(i))
(34 CFR 300.530(d-0)
(23 rAC 226.75)

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
WILL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Principal and/or Curriculum Coo

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

lntrinsic Schools Social Worker

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

Special Education Teacher(s)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
Observat¡onal data will serve as initial data points
for problem behaviors. lf a student is referred for
consistent and frequent behavior problems, a team
of individuals including the principal or curriculum
coordinator, teachers, parents, and the student will
meet to:
1. ldent¡fy the specific nature of the problem
behavior,
2. Determine the underlying factors contributing to
the problem behavior
3. Plan for tÌered interventions to address the
problem behavior, and
4. Determine benchmarks and/or progress
mon¡toring towards improving the problem behavior

At lntrinsic Schools we believe in disciplining with
dignity, teach¡ng with logic, and developing a school
culture where students are motivated intrinsically to
behave appropriately and engage in their work.
These strategies have proven successful in our
experiences working with CPS schools towards
decreasing discipline referrals and increasing
student achievement and engagement.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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vr. rNDtvrDUALrzED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM (lEP)

CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

c) Behavior lntervention Plans -
describe how these will be
implemented;
(34 CFR 300.530(d-D)
(23lAC 226.7So(a))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
wlLL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Principal and/or Curriculum Coordinator

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

lntrinsic Schools Social Worker

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case M anager

Special Education Teacher(s)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
Behavior lntervent¡on Plans will be implemented
following each Functional Assessment of Behavior
to address the function and/or root cause of the
problem area and to determine an appropriate plan
of intervention. Ongoing monitoring of student
behavior will gauge the efficacy of the intervention.

At lntrinsic, culture-bullding activities will address
five major areas. self-awareness, responsible
decision-making, relationship skills, social
awareness, and self-management. We will also use
technology to support the social and emotional
needs of our students. All students will fill out brief
online surveys giving teachers and adm¡nistrators
information about their social well-being on an on-
going basis. Teachers will have ¡nstant information
about which student may require additional attention
from the teacher and which student may require
more significant support from a social worker or
outside partner. Teachers who p¡loted such a
system shared that students were remarkably
candid and self-identified many issues that
otherwise would have gone undetected.

This targeted and ongoing support will contribute to
supporting each child toward meeting their
individual behavior goals.

Appropriate school staff will have copies of the
student's Behavior lntervention Plan and follow the
course of action prescribed in the plan. lf the
intervention does not produce desired results and
the behavior continues or escalates, the parent will
be notified within the appropriate time frame and
meet with the IEP team to review the current
Behavior lntervention Plan to determine any
additio nal o r different actions/interventions.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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vt. tNDrvtDUALtzED EDUCATTONAL pROcRAM (tE P)
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

d) Discipline - describe what and how
discipline will be managed with special
education students;
(34 CFR 300.530(b-e))
(34 CFR 300.s32(b-e))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
WILL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES

Principal and/or Curriculum Coordinator

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator; Legal Department Staff)

lntrinsic Schools Social Worker

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

Special Education Teacher(s)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR ¡MPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
Our team has significant experience dealing with
student discipline and behavioral issues in schools
across Chicago. We will implement the Uniform
School Discipline Code as outlined by CPS. We also
believe in implementing a proactive, positive
behavioral support system as a preventative
measure and to build students' socio-emotional
problem-solving skills. We will continuously ask
students for feedback regarding areas of need.

Administration may suspend students with
disabilities and cease educational services for a total
of up to 10 consecutive or 10 cumulative school
days in one school year without providing special
educalion procedural safeguards. Saturday, and
before- and after-school detentions will not count
toward the 10-day limit. Additionally, if students with
disabilities continue to participate in the general
education curriculum and receive their IEP services,
in-school suspensions will not count toward the 10-
day limit.
lntrinsic School will implement the following steps to
continue to meet the educational needs of students
who are suspended over 10 school days:
When administrat¡on ant¡c¡pates a referral for
expulsion or for emergency alternative placement,
the following steps will be taken:
1. Provide written notice to the parenVguardian or
surrogate parent of the intervention or consequence
being considered and the date of the IEP
Manifestation Determination Review (MDR)
conference, which will be held within 10 school days
of the date of the decision to disc¡pline the student.
lntrinsic School will also provide parenVguardian/
surrogate with a written copy of Notice of Procedural
Safeguards.
2. The IEP team will.
A. Determine whether the misconduct is related to
the student's disability by reviewing all current and
relevant information, including evaluation and
diagnoslic results, information from the parent/
guardian, observations of the student, classroom
conduct and observations, and the student's lEP.
The behavior will be determined a manifestation of

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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vt. tNDrvlDUALlzED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM (lEP)

CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

e) Transition planning - describe
the methods used for agencies'
involvement, participation of agencies
in lEPs, and tracking post-graduation
implementation;
(34 CFR 300 320(b))
(34 CFR 300.321(b))
(34 CFR 300.43)
(34 CFR 300 600(dX2))
(34 CFR 300 601(a-b))
(23 IAC 226.230(c))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOL AND DISTRICT WHO
WILL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES

year
and each year after that, a transition plan will be
included in the student's lEP. Students who reach
this age will be informed that they have a right to be
part of the IEP team, giving him or her a voice in
future planning. A transition services representative
will be invited to attend the IEP transition meet¡ng,
with the consent of the parent/guardian. The IEP
team will ensure the IEP includes appropriate,
measurable, post-secondary goals based upon age-
appropriate assessments related to employment,
education or tra¡ning, and, as needed, independent
living; the transition services that are needed to
assist the child in reaching those goals, including
courses of study and any other needed services to
be provided by entities other than the school. A
statement will be included identifying who will
provide services needed to meet the student's
transition goals. IEP plans will also include
student's strengths, preferences, and interests.

Our goal is to prepare all lntrinsic students for 21st
century, post-secondary success. We will assist
students and their families navigate the college and
career landscape in the following areas: College
Knowledge, College Guidance, Financial Literacy,
and Transitional Services. Specifically, we will have
designated staff knowledgeable in finding the most
appropriately matched college for students with
disabilities. Transition activities will include career
exploration opportunities, job-seeking skills training,
host informational family workshops in coordination
with other agencies that provide services to
students and adults with disabilities.

s1 Principal and/or Curriculum Coordinator

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

lntrinsic Schools Social Worker

lntrinsic Schools College Counselor

Special Education Teacher(s)

n

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR ¡MPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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VI. INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATIONAL PROGRATI (rEP)
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

f) Transportation - describe provisions
for this service;
(34 CFR 30o.3a(cX16))
(34 CFR 3m.107(b)
(23 rAC 226.75O(b))

Principal

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Cl in ician S uppo rt; Specialized Services
Administrator)

CPS - Office of Transportation

lntrins'rc School Counselor/Case Manager

Special Education Teacher(s)

lf transportatbn is required, according to a student's
lEP, the sctrool will work with CPS and the
Departrnent of Transportation Serviæs to ensure
tirnely, effkÍent, and safe transportation seruiæ.
Each studenfs transportation needs will be
discl¡ssed and reviewed at IEP meetirgs,/annual
reviews to ensure that appropriate transportatbn ¡s
provided as a related service as needed, with the
goal of fosterirg independence as possible based
on student need and progress.

Approved

See below
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v¡. tND¡vtDUAL|ZED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM (lEP)

CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

S) Extended School Year- describe how
extended school year services will be
provided.
(34 CFR 300.106(a-b))
(34 CFR 300.320(a)(5))
(34 CFR 300.320(a)(a)(ii))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
WILLWORK IN PARTNERSHIPTO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION

Extended school year (ESY) services shall be
provided to each student with a disabil¡ty whose
unique needs require special education and related
services in excess of the regular school year in
order to address the effects of regression/
recoupment and lo ensure a free appropriate public
education.

Eligibility
The IEP team shall determine and note in the
student's IEP whether the student requires ESY
services to address
1. regression/recoupment, a likelihood of
significant regression of previously learned skills
during a break in instruction and limited
recoupment of these skills, and/or
2. loss of critical skills over an extended break
in special education services, and/or
3. any other special circumstances or factors that
indicate the need for ESY services
in accordance with the IDEA and ISBE standards
and regulations. Baseline classroom and other data
will be collected. Following a natural break in
service, e.9., winter break, spring break, classroom
data will again be collected to determine the impact
of regression/recoupment- When applicable, the
student's IEP Team shall determine the type,
amount, and/or duration of the services necessary
as part of the child's extended school year program
on an individualized basis.

Our schedule and school calendar is also
organized to provide students will extra support
throughout various times during the week
throughout the school year. lf needed, we will work
with CPS to provide exlended school year services
to students who may requ¡re them.

Principal and/or Curriculum Coordinator

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case M anager

Special Education Teache(s)

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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VI¡. PARTICIPATION IN ASSESSMENTS
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

a) ISAT/PSAE/IAA Determination -
indicate how ISAT/PSAE/IAA testing is
determined by the IEP team;
(34 CFR 300.320(a)(6))
(23 IAC 226.23o(a)(2))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
WILL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Pr¡ncipal and/or Curr¡culum Coordinator

CPS - Otfice of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

Special Education Teacher(s)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
Most lntr¡ns¡c students will take the ISAT/PSAE
rather than the lAA. lntrinsic Schools will follow
state guidelines to determine eligibility for IAA;
otheruvise all students will participate in the ISAT/
PSAE and will be provided the allowable
accommodations as defined in their lEPs.

Students who are unable to take the ISAT/PSAE
due to their disability, will be evaluated by the IEP
team according to the student's need. As
determined by the lEP, students with the most
significant cognitive disabilities may take the IAA if
participation ¡n the state's regular assessments,
ISAT/PSAE, is not appropriate, even with
accommodations, and they meet all of the criteria
listed: 1. The student has intellectual funct¡oning
well below average that exists concurrently with
impairments or deficits in adaptive functioning;
2. the student's instruct¡on is linked to grade level
content, but is narrowed in scope and reduced in
complexity. lt is reflective of the critical functions
found in the Alternate Assessment Framework; and
3. when compared to other students with
disabilities, the student requires more frequent and
intensive instruction presented in incremental steps
in order to apply and transfer skills across sett¡ngs.

Once the team determines a student requires
alternative assessment, the school will submif
accommodation req uests to testin g administrators
for their approval.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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VII. PARTICIPATION IN ASSESSMENTS

CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

b) ISAT/PSAE accommodations -
indicate how ISAT/PSAE
accommodations will be made for
students with disabilities whose lEPs
require accommodations;
(34 CFR 300.320(aX6))

TITLE OF STAFF
AT CHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICT WHO
WILL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTAT¡ON OF SERVICES
Pr¡nc¡pal and/or Curr¡culum Ooordrnator

CPS - Office of Diverse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case Manager

Special Education Teacher(s)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERV¡CES ACCORDING TO

REQUIRED INFORMATION
All lEPs will reviewed prior to testing. When
applicable, lntrinsic School will acquire and secure
the appropriate resources to meet the allowable
accommodations and/or modifications specified in
each studenls' lEP. lntrinsic School will gather data
to determine what the allowable accommodations
and modifications are for each assessment. A
system will be in place to monitor that all allowable
accommodations and/or modifications specified per
lEPs are in place and have been implemented.

All documentation will be submitted in a timely
manner so that students participate fully in state and
district tests as indicated in lEPs.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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VIII. CONFIDENTIALITY OF RECORDS
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

Provide method of access to
access controls in place, and
for appropriateness of special
documents in temporary files.
(FERPA) (20 USc 1232s)
(23lAC 226.740)

Pr¡ndpal and/or Curriculum Coordinator

lntrinsic School Counselor/Case M anager

Special Education Teacher(s)

Special education files are not part of a student's
permanent record and will only be released to
parties outsìde of the school with a written release
of information from a parent or guardian,a student
over the age of 18, or individuals specifically
designated as a representative of the parents. The
special education electronic files will reside in the
CPS Student lnformation System and are password
protected. Personnel working directly with special
edtrcation students will have ac-cess to the
electronic IEP and will sþn a form stating that they
have received access to them.

ln addition, parents, students over '18, or indivkluals
specifically designated as a representative of the
parents will receive appropriate aæess to student
records.

Approved

See below
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IX. SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Schools

ISBE REQUIREMENTS

Describe how the charter school will
background checks as well as
verification of its prospective special
personnel.
(105 rLCS 5t1O-21.9)

(34 CFR 300.18)

TITLE OF STAFF
AT GHARTER SCHOOLAND DISTRICTWHO
wlLL WORK IN PARTNERSHIP TO ENSURE

IMPLEMENTATION OF SERVICES
Principal and/or Curriculum Coordinator

CPS - Office of D¡verse Learner Supports and
Services (Clinician Support; Specialized Services
Administrator)

PROPOSED
STEPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF SERVICES ACCOROING TO

REQU¡RED INFORMATION
All perspective special education cand¡dates must
hold lllinois State Certificates in their area of
expertise. The administrator in charge will ensure
that their certificates are current by checking with
the ISBE Educator Licensure webpage.

ln addition, all potential candidates must undergo a
background check prior to being hired. Candidates
will follow the guidelines for obtaining a background
check as outlined by CPS. Only candidates who
hold the required certificates and pass the
background check will be considered for hiring.

FOR ISBE USE ONLY

Approved

See below
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X. SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL
CHARTER SCHOOL NAME

lntrinsic Sctools

Describe how the charter
determine class size to remain in

scfrool

with federal and state requirements.
(23lAC 226.730(a-c))

Pnnqpal ancl/Or Curr¡culum Coord¡natofAt trTtnnsrc t;chools, general educat¡on dassrooms
will not exceed 30'lo students with disabilit'es.

For separate special education classes, we will
follow state guklelines, which requires a
determinatbn to be based on the amount of
required special educatbn serv'rces (ARS).
For the m'rJdle scÌrool, the age rarqe in separate
special educat'ton dasses will not exceed four
years. For hþh schools, the age ranç will not
exceed six years.

l-l npproved

[--ls* o"to*
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APPENDIX L: lntrinsic Schools Calendar, Section 2.4
20.15-16 Sehool Calendar
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lnstructlonal day

First day ofschool
End of quarterorlrlmester

Profess¡onal Development/Staff Development¡ No students present

Holiday: No school

Early dlsnlssal: V2 day anendancefor students due to PD

Early dismissEl: V2 dayattendanceforstudenti due to repon card plckup

Report card pick-up/ParentTeacherconferencer No students paesent

Repon.ard dlstrlbution: Students present

Last day ofschool
Teacher lnstltute
lntersêsslon

Emergency day

CPS Regulot Colendor 2015-16 lûaeæslons
Decembet 2TJonuoty 7 CPS Wintet Brcok

Motch 27-Morch 25 CPs spl¡ng Breok

enter below

lime build¡ns ¡s oDened

;chool sledt¡me

;choo¡ end t¡me

Tlme build¡ns ¡s closed

Dete summer school bepins l¡faDoliceble)

)ate summer school ends lif aoDlicablel

Studenl AoDl¡cetion Deadline forlhe 2016-17 School Yeer

Lonery Dâtefor the 2016-17





INSTRUCTIONS - Please fill ¡n times in the following format H:MM AM (i,e, put a space between the number and the AM/PMl. For lunch times less than 60 m¡nutes, please

input 12: in front of the minutes and ind¡cate AM, ie, (12:40 AM),

sømole Mondav Tuesdav Wednesdav Thursdev Frìdev

PERIOD NO.1
START âñd END TIME

8:3O AM 1O:1O AM 8:3O AM 1O:1O AM 8:i0 AM 10:10 AM 8:3O AM 10:10 AM 8:30 AM 10:10 AM 8:30 AM 9:OO AM

PERIOD NO.2
çTART ãnd FND TIMF

10:10 AM 17:50 AM 70:10 AM 71:50 AM 10:1O AM 11:50 AM 10:70 AM 11:50 AM 10:10 AM 11:5O AM 9:0o AM 9:30 AM

PERIOD NO.3
iTART and END TIME

11:SO AM 12:2O PM 11:50 AM 12:2O PM 11:SO AM 12:2O PM 11:50 AM 12:2O PM 11:50 AM 72:2O PM 9:30 AM 10:00 AM

PERIOD NO.4
iTÂRT ánd FND rlMF

12:20 PM 12:5O PM 12:20 PM 12:50 PM 12:20 PM 12:50 PM 12:20 PM 72:5O PM 72:2O PM 12:5O PM 10:00 AM 70:30 AM

PERIODNO 5
iTART end END TIME

12:50 PM 2:30 PM 12:50 PM 2:3O PM 12:50 PM 2:30 PM 12:5O PM 2:i0 PM 72:5O PM 2:iO PM 1O:3O AM 71:00 AM

'ERIOD NO,6
ifART and €ND TIME

2:30 PM 4:70 PM 2:30 PM 4:10 PM 2:30 PM 4:10 PM 2:iO PM 4:10 PM 2:30 PM 4:10 PM 11:00 AM l1:30 AM

]ERIOD NO.7
iTART änd END TIME

11:30 AM 11:50 AM

,ERIOD NO.8

'TART 
and END TIME

11:5O AM 12:2O PM

,ERtOO NO.9
iTART ând END TIMF

12:2O PM 12:50 PM

'ERtOO NO.10

;TART and END llME
:NO TIMC OF I.ÀST PERIOD 4:1o PM 4:10 PM 4:10 PM 4:7O PM 4:10 PM 12:50 PM

.ENGTH OF TUNCH PERIOD O:30 O:30 O:iO 0:30 O:34 0:30

DO NOT ALTER - lnformotion below will be outomoticolly colculated.
TENGTH OF SCHOOL

DAY:HOURS

/:4O I.4O 1'.40 Ii4O 7:4O 4..20

LENGlH OF ¡NSTRUCTIONAT

DAY: HOURS

7:1O f ..10 7t1O 7:lO 7:10 3:50

APPENDIX L: lntrinsic Schools High School Schedule 2OL5-20L6, Section 2.4

LENGTH OFSCHOOL

DAY:MlNtlfFS
460:00 04r00 460r00 460:00 460:00 260:00

LENGfH OF INSÍRUCfIONAL
DAY: MlNtllES

43O:00 221O0 430:00 430:00 430:00 230:00

tMinules that include open¡ng ¿ctivities ênd/or other non-¡nstructional activities as pôrt ofthe model selected for your school
t+lnstructional day excludes the time required to enter and leave the building, passing time, lunch per¡ods and any other non-instructional activities



INSTRUCÍIONS - Please flll ln tlmes ln the following format H:MM AM (i.e. put a space betwcen the number and tho AM/PMI. For lunch and/or
recess t¡m6s, less than 60 mlnutes, pl€ase lnput 12: in front of the mlnutes and ¡ndlcat€ AM, ie, (12:40 AM).

rMìnutes that include open¡ng activìties and/or other non-instructjonal activ¡t¡es as part of the model selected for your school.
++lnstructional day excludes the time requìred to enter and leave the building, pass¡ng t¡me, lunch per¡ods and any other non-¡nstructìonal act¡v¡t¡es.

Somple Mondav luesdav Wednesdev Thursdav Frldav
;TART OF INSTRUCTION: BELL START TIME 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM 8:3O AM 8:30 AM 8:30 AM

:ND OF INSTRUCIION: BELL END TIME 4:10 PM 4:10 PM 4:7O PM 4:10 PM 12:50 PM4:70 PM

-ENGTH oF LUNcH PERtoD (h:mm) 0:30 0:iO 0:30 0:30 0:30 0:30

LENGTH OF RECESS (if applicable) h:mm 0:30 O:30 O:30 O:30 O:iO 0:30

DO NOT ALTER - lnformation below will be automaticolly colculated.
LENGTH OF SCHOOT DAY:HOURS 7:40 7t4ol 7t41l 7t4ol 7t4ol 4:2C

LENGTH OF INSTRUCTIONAI DAY: HOURS 6:40 640 640 6 4ol a rol 3:2C

IENGTH OF SCHOOI DAY:MINUTES 460:00 460:001 460:001 460:001 460:001 260:0C

TENGTH OF INSTRUCTIONAL DAYI

MINUIES

4OO:OO 400:001 400:001 400:001 400:001 2O0;0C



APPENDIX M: lntrinsic Schools - Daily Schedule, Section 2.4

Thursday

"B" Classes

"8" Classes

ADV/Lunch

"B" Classes

"B" Classes

Wednesday

"A" Classes

"A" Classes

ADV/Lunch

"A" Classes

"A" Classes

Tuesday

"8" Classes

"B" Classes

ADV/Lunch

"B" Classes

"8" Classes

Monday

"A" Classes

"A" Classes

Community Mtg/Lunch

"A" Classes

"4" Classes

08:30 - l0:10

l0:10 - 1'l:50

l1:50 - 12.20
12:20 - 12:50

12:50 - 2:30

2=30 - 4.10

Friday
"A" Classes

"B" Classes

"A'Classes

"B" Classes

"A" Classes

"B" Classes

Community Meeting

ADV/Lunch

Professional development

08:30 - 09:00

09:00 - 09:30

09:30 - 10:00

10:00 - 10:30

10:30 - 11:00

I l:00 - 11:30

1l:30-11:50

11:50 - '12:20
12:20 - 12:50

12=50 - 3:50





APPENDIX N: lntrinsic Schools -Teacher Schedule, Section 2.4

Thursday

Supervise - online (45 min)
Prep (45 min)

English I

ADV/Lunch

English I

English I

\Mednesday

English I

English I

Comm Mtg/Lunch

English I

Supervise - online (45 min)
Prep (45 min)

Tuesday

Supervise - online (45 min)
Prep (45 min)

English I

ADV/Lunch

English I

English I

Monday
English I

English I

Comm Mtg/Lunch

English I

Supervise - online (45 min)
Prep (45 min)

08:30 - 10:10

l0:10 - 11:50

11:50 - 12.20
12:20 - 12:50

12:50 - 2.30

2=30 - 4:10

Friday
English I

English I

English I

English I

English I

English I

Community Meeting

ADV/Lunch

Professional development

08:30 - 09:00

09:00 - 09:30

09:30 - 10:00

l0:00 - 10:30

10:30- 11:00

ll:00-11:30

11:30-11:50

1l:50 - 12.20
12.20 - 12=50

12=50 - 3:50





APPENDIX O: lntrinsic Schools - Student Schedule, Section 2.4

Thursday
Art

Science

ADV/Lunch

12.50 - 1:40: Online Math
1.4O - 2:30 Wl/Reading

(Humanities)

English

Wednesday

8:30-9:20: Online Reading
9:20-10:10 Wl/Reading

(Humanities)

World Studies

ADV/Lunch

Math

PE

Tuesday

Art

Science

ADV/Lunch

12:50 - 1'.40: Online Math
1.40 - 2:30 WUReading

(Humanities)

English

Monday
8:30-9:20: Online Reading

9.20-10:10 WL/Reading
(Humanities)

World Studies

Comm Mtg/Lunch

Math

PE

08:30 - 10:10

10:10 - 11:50

I l:50 - 12:20
12:20 - 12:50

12:50 - 2:30

2:30 - 4:10

Friday
English

World Studies

Math

Science

Conferences
(Cafenasium)

WL/Reading
(Seminar)

Community Meeting

ADV/Lunch

08:30 - 09:00

09:00 - 09:30

09:30 - 10:00

l0:00 - 10:30

l0:30 - 11:00

1l:00-11:30

11:30-11:50

11 :50 - 12:20
12:20 - 12=50



APPENDIX O: lntrinsic Schools - Student Schedule, Section 2.4

Field Experiences12=50 - 3:50



APPENDIX P: lntrinsic Schools - Five Year Staffing Plan, Section 2.5

Intrinsic Schools 5-Year School Staffing Model

Positions
lncubation

FY15

Y1

FY16

Y2

FYTT

Y3

FY18

Y4

FY1.9

Y5

tY20

Principal 0.5 L L t L 1.

Master Teacher 0.5 4 4 5 5 5

Teachers 1.5 8.5 15.5 23.5 25.5

SPED Teachers L 4 5 5 6

SPED Teacher Aides L 2 2 2

Teacher Aides (non-SPED) 2 6 10 13 L4

College Counselor 0.5 't L T L

SocialWorker 0.5 L t L T

Tech Coordinator L 1. L

Office Manager/Compliance
Coordinator T 1. L L L

Clerk 7 t L 1. L

Custodians L 2 2 2 2

Security L 2 2 2 2





APPENDIX Q: lntrinsic Schools - School-Level Organizational Chart

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS ORGANIZATIONAL CHART:

SCHOOL LEVEL

College

Counselor

SPED

Teacher

Aides

Social

Worker

Assistant
Teacher

Master
Teachers

SPED

Teachers

Principal

Teachers

Technology

Coordinator
Office

Manager

Office Clerk

Security
Officer

Custodian





APPENDIX R: lntrinsic Schools - Comprehensive Job Descrlptions, sectlon 2.5

Position : COLLEGE COUNSELOR I INTRINSICa
tntrinsic Schools is a new CMO thot opened its first
high school in Chicogo in 2073. We will prepare all
students for 27st century post-secondary success ond

creqte independent ond intellectuqlly curious learners'

&
ffi SCHOOLS

!ntrinsic will leverage technology to build foundotional skills, deepen leorning ond cultivote outonomous and

persevering leorners, Studentswillbe grouped into pods of 90 students and spend roughly half the døy in a

humanities block ond hatf in a STEM btock. Students will move fluidly between adaptive dígital content, multi-

medio content, smoll group instruction, group projects ønd independent work. Students will be in mixed ability
groups for some octivities ond olso receive torgeted instruction ot their level. The lntrinsic environment will

balonce high expectations with room to pursue individuol interests with purpose. We will blend the focus on

achievement at no-excuses chorter schools and the room to be inquisitive found at Montessori schools.

Eoch school witl be staffed with q moster teacher in each discipline. We believe that deep content knowledge and

pedogogical expertise witt be critical in the design of the school. Moster teochers will report to the Principol, who

is tasked with harnessing the talents of the instructionol teom and creoting conditions for success.

o Create programs to inform parents of the college counseling process including financial planning,

financialaid, etc.
o Working with teachers to incorporate key college application milestones into advisory support

¡ Create external relationships with university admissions officers to inform them about our school and

encourage them to consider our students for acceptance

o Create partnerships with outside organizations that provide college application support programs such

as ACT test prep, financial planning, mentoring, application and essay review
¡ Own database of student interests to be matched to summer enrichment programs that will help to

prepare students for college
o Own all data related to college applications and college persistence

o Find or create tools to help students identify "match" schools based on their academic profile and

financial means

o Provide feedback to staff on university expectations and help to inform the design of student digital

portfolios

Qualifications
¡ Prior experience as a college counselor or university admissions officer
o Track record demonstrating ability to influence college acceptance and persistance rates

o Bachelor's degree required, Master's degree preferred.

¡ Ability to prioritize multiple projects and deadlines
. Ab¡lity to communicate courteously and effectively to different audiences (orally and in writing)
o Knowledge and experience using MS Word, Powerpoint, Excel and Outlook
o Knowledge and experience with IMPACT student information system, preferred

Personal Characteristics
o Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools

o Organizational: Ability to organize and track casework with a large student body.

o High energy: demonstrates enthusiasm and optimism
o Team player: places goals of the school and CMO before personal goals



APPENDIX R: lntrinsic Schools - Comprehensive Job Descrlptlons, Sectlon 2,5

. Constant learner: remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new ideas and feedback
¡ Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment
¡ Experienced working with diverse populations; either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn
. Unafraid of technology

Compensation
Competitive and based on experience

lnterested condidotes should contoct Melissa Zaikos, CEO of tntrinsic Schools, at melissqzaikos@qmail.com.

This iob description is not intended to be o complete tist of att responsibilities, duties or skills required for the job
ond is subiect to review ond change ot ony time, with or without notice, in accordance with the needs of tntrinsic
Schools. Since no iob description can detoil oll the duties and responsibititíes that moy be required from time to
time in the performonce of a job, duties ond responsibilities thdt may be inherent in a job, reosonobly required
for its performonce, or required due to the chonging noture of the job sholl also be considered port of the
jobhol de r's responsi bi I ity.



APPENDIX R: lntrinsic Schools - Comprehenslve Job Descriptions, section 2.5

Position: MASTER TËACHER I INTRINSICI
tntrinsic Schools is o new CMO thot opened its first
high school in Chicago in 201.3. We will prepore all

students for 2l-st century post-secondary success and

create independent and intellectually curious learners.

SCHOOLS

lntrinsic will leverage technology to buitd foundotional skills, deepen learning ond cultivate autonomous qnd

persevering learners. Students witt be grouped into pods of 90 students ond spend roughly holf the day in a

humonities block ond half in a STEM block. Students will move fluidly between odaptive digitol content, multi'

media content, small group instruction, group projects and independent work. Students wíll be in mixed obility

groups for some octivities and also receíve targeted instruction ot their level. The tntrinsic environment wíll

bqlance high expectations with room to pursue individual interests with purpose. We will blend the focus on

achievement ot no-excuses chorter schools and the room to be inquisitive found ot Montessori schools'

Each school wilt be stoffed with o moster teqcher in eoch discipline. We believe that deep content knowledge ond

pedogogical expertise wilt be critical in the design of the school. Moster teochers will report to the Principol, who

is tasked with hornessing the tolents of the instructional teom ond creating conditions for success.

MASTER TEACHER - lob Resoonsibilities
o Lead and drive instruction utilizing data and technology
o Manage fluid pod classroom of approximately 90 students engaged in a variety of tasks simultaneously

o Lead and manage other classroom staff (teacher and teacher aide)

¡ Collaborate with other master teachers to refine school model, make major curriculum decisions

o Coach and mentor other teachers, give feedback, and hold them accountable to individually-set goals

¡ Plan, create and conduct professional ongoing development

Qualifications
. Strong instructional background - minimum of 5 years teaching experience

o Track record of using data in the classroom and driving student outcomes
o Experience using technology in the classroom
o Experience conducting and facilitating professional development sessions

o Experience serving in leadership capacity (school committees, coaching/mentoring roles, etc')

¡ Master's degree preferred

Personal Characteristics
. Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools

¡ Low ego - Realizes the talents of fellow staff members and demonstrates solid judgment on when to

defer to team members. Sees him/herself as responsible for making others successful.

. High energy - Demonstrates enthusiasm and optimism
o Team player - Places goals of the school and CMO before personal goals

o Constant learner - Remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new îdeas and

feedback, Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment

o Risk taker - Takes risks for the benefit of students
o Experienced in working with diverse population and either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn

o Unafraid of technology

Compensation
Competitive and based on experience

,&

w



APPENDIX R: lntrinsic Schools - Comprehenslve Job Descr¡ptions, Sectlon 2.5

lnterested condidotes should contact Melisso Zoikos, CEO of lntrinsic Schools, ot melissazaikos@amoil.com.

This iob description is not intended to be o complete list of oll responsibilities, duties or skills required for the job
qnd is subiect to review ond chonge ot ony time, with or without notice, in accordance with the needs of tntrinsic
Schools. Since no iob description can detoil oll the duties and responsibitities that moy be required from time to
time in the performance of o job, duties and responsibilities thot may be inherent in o job, reasonably required
for its performance, or required due to the chonging nature of the job sholl atso be considered port of the
j obh olde r's responsi bi lity.



APPENDIX R: lntrinsic Schools - Comprehensíve Job Descriptions, Section 2.5

Position: OFFICE CLERK
ù INTRINSICa

tntrinsic Schools is o new CMO that opened its first
high school in Chicogo in 2013. We will prepare all
students for 2Lst century post-secondary success ond

create independent qnd intellectually curious learners

SCHOOLS

tntrinsic will leverage technology to build foundotionol skills, deepen leorning ond cultivote autonomous ond

persevering leorners. Students will be grouped into pods of 90 students and spend roughly half the doy in o

humanities block and holf in a STEM block, Students will move fluidly between odaptive digitol content, multi-

medía content, smoll group instruction, group projects and independent work. Students will be in mixed ability
groups for some activities ond also receive targeted instruction at their level. The lntrinsic environment will

bolonce high expectot¡ons with room to pursue individual interests with purpose. We will blend the focus on

ochievement at no-excuses chorter schools and the room to be inquisitive found at Montessori schools.

Eoch school witl be staffed with a moster teacher in eoch discipline. We believe that deep content knowledge ond

pedagogicol expertise witl be critical in the design of the school. Master teachers will report to the Principal, who

is tosked with harnessing the talents of the instructionol team and creating conditions for success.

Office Clerk - Job Responsibilities
o Responsible for office receptionist duties - answering the phone, directing parents / other visitors, and

facilitating room reservations for meetings that take place at the school

o Facilitates and maintain organization of the school office
o Works with office manager to meet compliance deadlines as outlined by CPS and grant foundations
o Facilitate purchasing, ordering and receiving for the office and school

. Support the office manager, principal and other school staff in organization and administrative tasks

¡ Other duties, as assigned

Qualifications
. Ability to prioritize multiple projects and deadlines
o Rbility to communicate courteously and effectively to different audiences (orally and in writing)
¡ Knowledge and experience using MS Word, Powerpoint, Excel and Outlook
o Ability to type at least 50 WPM
o Experience as office assistant or senior receptionist within corporate or school setting
o Knowledge and experience with IMPACT student information system, preferred

o Bachelor's degree, preferred

Personal Characteristics
. Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools

o High energy: demonstrates enthusiasm and optimism
¡ Team player: places goals of the school and CMo before personal goals

o Constant learner: remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new ideas and feedback.

Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment
o Experienced working with diverse populations; either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn

o Unafraid of technology

Compensation
Competitive and based on experience

ffi
ffi



APPENDIX R: lntr¡nsìc Schools - Comprehenslve Job Descrlptions, Sectlon 2.s

lnterested cond¡dates should contdct Melissa Zoikos, CEO of lntrinsic Schools, ot melissozaikos@qmail.com.

This iob description is not intended to be a complete list of all responsibilities, duties or skills required for the job
and is subiect to review and chonge at any time, with or without notice, in occordonce with the needs of tntrinsic
Schools. Since no iob description cqn detail oll the duties and responsibilities that moy be required from time to
time in the performonce of o job, duties ond responsibilities thot may be inherent in a job, reosonobly required
for its performance, or required due to the chonging ndture of the job shall also be considered port of the
j obhol de r's responsi bi I ity.



APPENDIX R: lntrinsic Schools - Comprehensive Job Descriptions, Section 2.5

Position: OFFICE MANAGER
o INTRINSICa

lntrinsic Schools is a new CMO thot opened its first
high school in Chicago in 2013, We will prepore all
students for 27st century post-secondory success ond

creote independent ond intellectually curious leorners.

SCHOOLS

tntrinsic will leveroge technology to build foundotional skills, deepen leorning ond cultivote dutonomous and

persevering learners. Students will be grouped into pods of 90 students and spend roughly holf the doy in o

humanities block and hotf in q STEM block. Students will move fluidly between odaptive digital content, multi-

medio content, small group instruction, group projects and independent work. Students will be in mixed ability
groups for some activities and qlso receive torgeted instruction at their level. The lntrinsic environment will

bolance high expectations with room to pursue índivíduol interests with purpose. We will blend the focus on

ochievement at no-excuses charter schools and the room to be inquisitive found ot Montessori schools'

Eoch school witl be stoffed with o moster teocher in eoch discipline. We believe thot deep content knowledge ond

pedogogical expertise wilt be uiticol in the design of the school. Master teachers will report to the Principal, who

is tosked with harnessing the tolents of the instructional team and creating conditions for success.

OFFICË MANAGER - Job Responsibilities
o Establish and maintain organization of the school office
o Act as liaison to CPS administrative office, school vendors and non-instructional partners

o Ensure that the school meets all compliance deadlines as outlined by CPS and grant foundations

¡ Create and implement school-wide operational systems to improve the organization and efficiency of

the school
o Manage and train office staff
. Supervise purchasing, ordering and receiving for the office and school

. Support the Principal and school staff in organization and administrative tasks

r Other duties, as assigned

Qualifications
o Ability to prioritize multiple projects and deadlines
¡ Ability to communicate courteously and effectively to different audiences (orally and in writing)
¡ Knowledge and experience using MS Word, Powerpoint, Excel and Outlook
o Ability to type at least 50 WPM
¡ Experience as office manager or senior receptionist within corporate or school setting
¡ Experience as a managing other staff members

o Knowledge and experience with IMPACT student information system, preferred

o Bachelor's degree

Personal Characteristics
¡ Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools

¡ High energy: demonstrates enthusiasm and optimism
¡ Team player: places goals of the school and CMO before personal goals

¡ Constant learner: remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new ideas and feedback.

o Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment
¡ Experienced working with diverse populations; either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn

o U nafraid of technology

ffiì

ffi



APPENDIX R: lntrinslc Schools - Comprehensive Job Descrlptions, Section 2.5

Compensation
Competitive and based on experience

lnterested cdnd¡dates should contqct Melissa Zaikos, CEO of tntrinsic Schools, ot melissazaikos@amoil.com.

This iob description is not intended to be a complete list of all responsibilities, duties or skills required for the job
and is subiect to review ond chonge ot ony time, with or without notice, in occordance with the needs of tntrinsic
Schools. Since no iob description con detoil all the duties and responsibitities thot may be required from time to
time in the performance of o job, duties and responsibilities thot may be inherent in o job, reosonably required
for its performonce, or required due to the changing nature of the job sholl also be considered part of the
j obholde r's res ponsi bi I ity.



APPENDIX R: lntrinsic Schools - Comprehensive Job Descriptions, Section 2.5

Position: PRINCIPAL
û INTRINSICa

Intrinsic Schools is o new CMO that opened its first
high school in Chicago in 2073. We will prepore oll
students for 27st century post-secondory success and

creote independent and intellectually curious leorners

SCHOOLS

lntrinsic will leverage technology to build foundotional skills, deepen learning qnd cultivote autonomous ond

persevering leorners. Students will be grouped into pods of 90 students and spend roughly holf the day in o

humanities block ond hatf in o STEM block. Students will move fluidly between adoptive digitol content, multi-

medio content, smoll group instruction, group projects ond independent work. Students will be in mixed obility
groups for some octivities and olso receive torgeted instruction at their level. The lntrinsic environment will

bolance high expectot¡ons with room to pursue individual interests with purpose. We will blend the focus on

achievement at no-excuses charter schools ond the room to be inquisitive found ot Montessori schools.

Eoch school will be staffed with q moster teacher in eoch disciplíne. We believe thøt deep content knowledge and

pedagogical expertise witt be criticol in the design of the school. Master teachers will report to the Principal, who

is tasked with hornessing the tolents of the instructionql teom and creating conditions for success.

PRINCIPAL - Job Responsibilities
lnstruction (20%)

o Sets high academic standards & maintains program coherence

r Monitors student data trends (academic, cultural, student autonomy)
r Participates in instructional planning and professional development with teachers

¡ Makes final decisions on instructional issues, in collaboration with master teachers

o Assists teachers in building replicable structures for collaboration and innovation

Human Capital (20%)

o Hires all school-based staff via a collaborative process with significant input from others
o Evaluates teachers with input from master teachers
o Determines staff professional development needs in conjunction with master teachers and ensures that

staff have access to needed development
o Evaluatesallnon-instructionalstaff
o Facilitates 360 review process for all employees

Culture (20%)

o Builds a positive, trusting and respectful school culture
¡ Consistently "tinkers" with school model based on student feedback
o Creates structures to ensure that all students and families understand the path to college/post-

secondary success, facilitates structured opportunities for families to take necessary steps on that path

o Monitors data on student autonomy to ensure students are successfully taking ownership of their
education

o Monitors staff satisfaction and manages retention
o Ensures that school physical environment reflects the school culture - spaces are clean, uncluttered,

inviting and inspirational

Community Engagement (30%)

¡ Builds strong relationships with families
o Establishes and builds external partnerships

w
ffi



APPENDIX R: lntrlnsic Schools - Comprehensive Job Descriptions, Sect¡on 2.5

a Resolves issues related to interpretation of student code of conduct

Operations and Management (10%)
¡ Supervises school-based Director of Finance & Operations
o Creates school schedule
o Manages school budget with support from Director of Finance & Operations

Qualifications
o Strong instructional background
¡ Demonstrated success in closing the achievement gap
o Demonstrated success in supervising or leading a team of educators
o Master's degree preferred

Personal Characteristics
o Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools
¡ Low ego: realizes the talents of the staff and demonstrates solid judgment on when to defer to team

members. Sees him/herself as responsible for making others successful.
o High energy: demonstrates enthusiasm and optimism
o Team player: places goals of the school and CMO before personal goals
o Constant learner: remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new ideas and feedback.

Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment
¡ Risk taker: takes risks for the benefit of students
o Experienced in working with diverse population and either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn
o Unafraid of technology

Compensation
Competitive and based on experience

lnterested condidates should contact Melissa Zoikos, CEO of lntrinsic Schools, at melissazaikos@omqil.com.

This iob description is not intended to be a complete list of oll responsibilities, duties or skills required for the job
and is subiect to review and chønge ot dny time, with or without notice, in qccordonce wíth the needs of tntrinsic
Schools. Since no iob description con detail oll the duties ond responsibilities that moy be required from time to
time in the performance of o job, duties ond responsibilities that may be inherent in a job, reosonably required
for its performance, or required due to the changing noture of the job sholl also be considered part of the
j obh ol de r's responsi bi I ity,



APPENDIX R: ¡ntrins¡c Schools - Comp¡ehensive Job Descriptions, Section 2.5

Position : SOCIAL WORKER
ü INTRINSICa

Intrinsic Schools is a new CMO that opened its first
high school in Chicogo in 20L3. We will prepare oll
students for 27st century post-secondory success ond

creote independent qnd intellectuolly curious leorners.

SCHOOLS

tntrinsic will leveroge technology to build foundational skílls, deepen learning ond cultivote outonomous qnd

persevering leorners. Students will be grouped into pods of 90 students and spend roughly half the doy in a

humqnities block and hotf in q STEM block. Students will move fluidly between adoptive digital content, multi-

media content, smoll group instruction, group projects ond independent work. Students will be in mixed obility
groups for some octivities and also receive targeted instruction ot their level. The lntrinsic environment will

balance high expectations with room to pursue individuol interests with purpose. We will blend the focus on

achievement ot no-excuses chorter schools ond the room to be inquisitive found at Montessori schools.

Each school witl be stoffed with o master teacher in eoch discipline. We believe thot deep content knowledge ond

pedogogical expertise will be critical in the design of the school. Master teochers will report to the Principal, who

is tosked with hornessing the tqlents of the instructional teqm ond creat¡ng conditions for success.

SOCIAL WORI(ER - Job Responsibílities
o Work to identify and resolve any and all social and emotional issues with students.

o Provide casework management for individual students and, as appropriate, family members.

. Respond to referrals from other mental health professionals or recommendations from lntrinsic staff.

o lnvestigate potential issues with students and determine required services.

o Serve as the liaison between students and any outsîde organizations from which the student receives

services.
¡ Provide counsel for parents of students receiving services.

Qualifications
. Required SocialWorker Endorsementto practice in lllinois as a K-l-2 socialworker.
o Prior experience working with 7th - 12th grade students.
o Graduate degree in socialwork,
. Ability to prioritize multiple projects and deadlines
. Ability to communicate courteously and effectively to different audiences (orally and in writing)
o Knowledge and experience using MS Word, Powerpoint, Excel and Outlook
o Experience as office manager or senior receptionist within corporate or school setting
¡ Experience as a managing other staff members
o Knowledge and experience with IMPACT student information system, preferred

Personal Characteristics
¡ Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools

o Communication: Ability to communicate with multiple stakeholders effectively.
¡ Patience: Ability to work with difficult situations that are not easily resolved,

o Organizational: Ability to organize and track casework with a large student body.

. High energy: demonstrates enthusiasm and optimism
o Team player: places goals of the school and CMO before personal goals

o Constant learner: remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new ideas and feedback

r Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment
o Experienced working with diverse populations; either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn

&
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¡ Unafraid of technology

Compensation
Compet¡tive and based on experience

lnterested candidates should contoct Melisso Zoikos, CEO of tntrinsic Schools, at melissazqikos@qmoil.com.

This iob description is not intended to be a complete list of oll responsibilities, duties or skills required for the job
and is subiect to review ond chonge at ony time, with or without notice, in accordance with the needs of tntrinsic
Schools. Since no iob description con detqil oll the duties and responsibilities thot may be required from time to
time in the performonce of a job, duties and responsibilities that may be inherent in a job, reasonably required
for its performance, or required due to the changing nqture of the job shall also be considered part oÍ the
j obholde r's responsi bi I ity.



APPENDIX R: lnt¡inslc Schools - Comprehenslve Job Descriptions, Sectlon 2.5

Position: TEACHER ASSISTANT
o INTRINSICo

tntrinsic Schools is q new CMO that opened its first
high schoolin Chicogo in 2073. We will prepare oll
students for 27st century post-secondory success ond

create independent and intellectually curious learners.

sCHOOLS

tntrinsic will leverage technology to build foundationql skills, deepen learning and cultivote outonomous and

persevering learners. Students witl be grouped ínto pods of 90 students and spend roughly holf the day in o

humqnities block and hatf in o STEM block. Students will move fluidly between adaptíve digital content, multi-

medio content, small group instruction, group projects and independent work. Students wíll be in mixed ability

groups for some octivities ond also receive targeted ínstruction ot their level. The lntrinsic environment will

balonce high expectqtions with room to pursue individuol interests with purpose. We wíll blend the focus on

achievement ot no-excuses charter schools qnd the room to be inquisitive found ot Montessori schools.

Each school witt be staffed with o master teacher in each discipline. We belíeve that deep content knowledge and

pedogogical expertise witl be criticql in the design of the school. Master teochers will report to the Principol, who

is tosked with hqrnessing the talents of the instructionol team ond creating conditions for success.

TEACHER ISTANT - lob R nq ¡l¡tih @s

o Assists pod instructors in facilitating instruction and managing the classroom

o Facilitate small group instruction
. Collaborate with other pod teachers to troubleshoot issues within the classroom and create

instructional plans for specific students

Qualifications
¡ At least one year of experience working with youth

o Experience using technology
¡ Current participation in lnstructor Certification Program, preferred

¡ Bachelor's degree preferred

Personal Characteristics
¡ Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools

o High energy: demonstrates enthusiasm and optimism
¡ Team player: places goals of the school and CMO before personal goals

o Constant learner: remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new ideas and feedback.

. Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment
o Experienced working with diverse populations; either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn

¡ U nafraid of technology

Compensation
Competitive and based on experience

tnterested condidates should contact Melissa Zoikos, CEO of lntrinsic Schools, ot melissazaikos@omoil'com'

This job description is not intended to be o complete tist of qll responsibilities, duties or skills required for the iob
and is subject to review and chonge at ony time, with or without notice, in occordance with the needs of lntrinsic

Schools, Since no job destiption con detail oll the duties and responsibilities thot moy be required from time to

time in the performonce of a job, duties and responsibilities thot may be inherent in a iob, reosonably required

w
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for its performance, or required due to the chonging noture of the job shall olso be considered port of the
j obhol de r's res ponsi bi I ity.



APPENDIX R: lntrinsic schools - Comprehensive Job Descriptlons, Sectlon 2.5

Position: TEACHER

a

a

INTRINSICüa
lntrinsic Schools is a new CMO that opened its first
high school in Chicago in 201.3. We will prepare all

students for 2l.st century post-secondary success ond

creote independent and intellectuolly curious leorners

SCHOOLS

tntrinsic will leveroge technology to build foundationol skills, deepen leorning ond cultivate autonomous and

persevering learners. Students will be grouped into pods of 90 students ond spend roughly holf the day in a

humonities block ond hatf in o STEM block. Students will move fluidly between odaptive diqitql content, multi-

medio content, smoll group instruction, group projects and independent work. Students will be in mixed ability
groups for some octivities and also receive targeted instruction at their level. The Intrinsic environment will

bolance high expectations with room to pursue individuol interests with purpose. We will blend the focus on

achievement ot no-excuses charter schools and the room to be inquisitive found ot Montessori schools.

Eoch school witl be stoffed with o master teocher in each discipline. We believe thot deep content knowledge and

pedagogical expertise wilt be critical in the design of the school, Mqster teochers will report to the Principol, who

is tasked with harnessing the talents of the instructionol teom and creating conditions for success.

TEACHER - Job Responsibilitþ!
Drive instruction utilizing data and technology

Work with master teacher to manage fluid pod classroom of approximately 90 students engaged in a

variety of tasks simultaneously
Collaborate with other pod teachers to troubleshoot issues within the classroom and create

instructional plans for specific students

&
ffi
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Qualifications
o Prior classroom experience and/or significant experience working within a particular field (e.C. Physics or

Chemistry)
o Understanding of how to use data to improve instruction and student achievement
o Experience using technology
. Bachelor's degree required

Personal Characteristics
¡ Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools

o Low ego: realizes the talents of fellow staff members and demonstrates solid judgment on when to
defer to team members. Sees him/herself as responsible for making others successful.

o High energy: demonstrates enthusiasm and optimism
¡ Team player: places goals of the school and CMO before personal goals

o Constant learner: remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new ideas and feedback

Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment
o Risk taker: takes risks for the benefit of students
o Experienced in working with diverse population and either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn

¡ Unafraid of technology

Compe nsation
Competitive and based on experience

lnterested condidotes shoutd contact Melisso Zoikos, CEO of lntrinsic Schools, ot melissazoikos@qmail.com.
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This iob description ¡s not intended to be q complete list of all respons¡bilities, duties or sk¡lls requ¡red for the job
ond is subiect to rev¡ew ond chonge ot any time, with or without not¡ce, in accordonce w¡th the needs of tntrinsic
Schools. Since no iob description con detoil oll the duties and responsibitities thot moy be required from time to
time in the performonce of a job, duties and responsibilities thot may be inherent in a job, reosonably required
for its performonce, or required due to the changing noture oÍ the job shall also be considered port of the
j obholde r's responsi bi I ity.



APPENDIX R: lntr¡nsic Schools - Comprehenslve Job Descriptions, Section 2.5

Position: lT COORDINATOR
ü INTRINSICo

Intrinsic Schools is q new CMO that opened its first
high school in Chicago in 20L3. We will prepare all
students for 2L.st century post-secondory success ond

create independent and intellectuolly curious leqrners.

SCHOOLS

tntrínsic will leveroge technology to build foundotional skills, deepen leorning and cultivate autonomous ond

persevering leorners. Students will be grouped into pods of 90 students and spend roughly holf the doy in o

humonities block and hotf in o STEM block. Students witl move fluidly between odaptive digital content, multi-

medio content, small group instruction, group projects qnd independent work. Students will be in mixed ability
groups for some activities qnd olso receive torgeted instruction at their level. The tntrinsic environment will

balonce high expectotions with room to pursue individuol interests with purpose. We will blend the focus on

achievement ot no-excuses chorter schools ond the room to be inquisitive found at Montessori schools.

Each school witt be staffed with o moster teacher in each discipline. We believe that deep content knowledge ond

pedagogical expertise wilt be critical in the design of the school. Master teochers will report to the Principol, who

is tqsked with hornessing the talents of the instructional teom and creating conditions for success.

tT COORDINATOR - Job RespansiþIilie¡
. Implement Intrinsic's blended learning strategy at the school-level and work to improve it.
. Collaborate with school Ieadership, teachers, and students to ensure technology supports

instruction and to continuously improve the model.

Roll out centrally developed technology software and tools to staff.

Conduct pilot programs per staff requests and needs and evaluate results from those programs

Maintain systems and processes for collecting data.

Provide staff with timely access to accurate data.

Implement centrally designed data management system.
Ensure all data collection systems work properly.
Create school level systems and processes that allow users to easily access and use data.

Ensure technology works.
Provide help desk support to students and staff.
Integrate solutions into the operations of the school.
Ensure network works properly.

Qualifications
o A former teacher that majored in computer science (or something similar) and has a passion for

technology driven instruction.
o A former lT professional with a passion for education and improving outdated academic models. that

has worked in some type of educational setting.
o A former lT professional that made a career change to teaching.
o A former teacher that made a career change to lT,

. Anyone that understands both schools and technology.

Personal Characteristics
¡ Aligned to the mission and vision of lntrinsic Schools

o Comfortable balancing high-level strategic planning with the details of implementation,
o Low ego: realizes the talents of fellow staff members and demonstrates solid judgment on when to

defer to team members. Sees him/herself as responsible for making others successful.

#
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o High energy: demonstrates enthus¡asm and optimism
o Team player: places goals of the school and CMO before personal goals
o Constant learner: remains abreast of latest educational research and is open to new ideas and feedback

Able to reflect and adjust to dynamic and rapidly changing environment
r Risk taker: takes risks for the benefit of students
¡ Experienced in working with diverse population and either conversant in Spanish or willing to learn
o Unafraid of technology

Compensation
Competitive and based on experience

lnterested condidotes should contoct Melisso Zaikos, CEO of tntrinsic Schools, ot melissozoikos@qmoil.com.

This iob description is not intended to be o complete líst of ott responsibilities, duties or skills required for the job
ond is subiect to review ond chonge at ony time, with or without notice, in accordance with the needs of tntrinsic
Schools. Since no iob description can detail all the duties ond responsibitities that moy be required from time to
time in the performance of o iob, duties and responsibilities thqt moy be inherent in o job, reosonobly required
for its performance, or required due to the changing noture of the job shall otso be considered part of the
j obholde r's respon si bi I ity.



APPENDIX S: lntrinsic Schools - Resumes for Any ldentified Candidates Not Serving on the Design Team,

Section 2.5

We do not currently have any candidates for the school outside of the design team.





APPENDIX T: lntrinsic Schools - Professional Development Calendar, Section 2.5

TIME TOPTCS

June - July 2015 National Conferences
Performance Assessment Training
Collaboration between master teachers and new
teachers (L day for each new teacher)

August 3- 2l,2OL5 New Teacher lnduction
Master Teachers work on Curriculm planning
Preparation for first day and school year

Weekly Meetings 2 hours and 40minute staff development based on
early release.

PD Day 1 Preparation for student led-conference
Curriculum Mapping and Pacing

PD Day 2
Data Analysis - Academic, Behavioral, Socio-
Emotional student data (results, implications,
comparisons, and developing plans for improving
student outcomes and increasing autonomy)

Horizontal and Vertical Curriculum Planning

PD Day 3 Collaborative assessment of student writing

Expert andlor Teacher-Led Seminar based on needs

and interests

PD Day 4 Expert and/or Teacher-Led Seminar based on needs
and interests

Appendix





APPENDIX U: lntrinsic Schools - Documents on Teacher Evaluation, Section 2.5

The lntrinsic team is currently working to adapt the Danielson model to our blended learning
environment. We do not have any additional documents at this time.





o

N EW STU DENT APPLICATION
FOR YEAR 2013-2014
(Pending Board Approval)

INTRINSICscHooLs

Complete one application for each student you wish to enroll. (Only Chicago residents may apply.)

Completed applications must be received by Friday, March 22,2013.

Home Address: Apt. Number: Chicago, IL Zip Code:

STUDENT and FAMILY INFORMATION: (PLF.ASE PRINT - As it appears on birth certificate):

Student First Name: Middle Name Last Name

Birth date (mm/dd/yyyy) Birthplace Current School

Current Grade (School yeer 2O72-2O13)i Grade Applying for Fall 2073-2014:

Parent/Guardian Full Name: Relationship to Student:

1. Name Current School

Daytime Phone C)ther Phone: Email:

SIBLING INFORMATION: Please list any siblings (brothers/sisters ONLY) who are applying to Intrinsic Schools.

2. Name

3. Name

Current Schooì

Current School

Grade 

- 

! Applying

Grade 

- 

! Applying

Grade 

- 

! Applyrng

@ o
How dirl you hear about Intrinsic Schools? flFair/Open House E School Representative n Word of Mouth

I hereby grant Intrinsic Schools permission to use the pupil record ofthe student named above for evaluation and research purposes,

under the condition that atl information from this record be used under strict conditions of anonymity and confidentiaÌity.

Parent/Guardian Signature : Date

Applications received after the deadline will be added to the waiting /ist in the order in which they are received.



o

APLICACIÓN PARA NUEVOS ALUN/NOS
PARA EL ANO 2013-2014
(Pendiente de aprobación de la Junta de Educación)

INTRINSIC
SCHOOLS

Favor de llenar una aplicación para cada estud¡ante que quisiera inscribir. (Solamente Residentes de Chicago pueden aplicar.)
La aplicación completa debe ser recibida el Viernes, 22 de Marzo 2Q13.

INFORMACIÓT.I ON AIUMNO Y FAMILIA (FAVOR DE ESCRIBIR EN LETRA DE MOLDE) :

Primer Nombre: Segundo Apellido

Fecha de Nacimiento (mldla) Lugar de Nacimiento: Bscuela Actual:

Grado Actual (año escolar 2072-2013): Grado al cual está aplicando para el año 2OLB-2OI4:

Nombre del Padre/Tutor: Relación al Alumno:

Teléfono de Día: Teléfono Alternativo: Correo Electrónico:

Hermanos(as): Liste el nombre del hermano (a), la escueìa, y el grado actual. Marque si está apÌicando en Intrinsic Schools.

Domicilio: No. deApartamento: Chicago, IL Código Postal:

EscueÌa Actual _Grado _f] ApÌicando

1. Nombre

2. Nombre

3. Nombre

EscueÌa ActuaÌ _Grado _ f]Aplicando

Escuela Actual Grado _! Aplicando

o @Cómo supo usted de Intrinsic Schools? ! Feria/Open House ! Representante de la escuela ! Amigo(a)/Familia

Otro:

Yo le doy permiso a la organización de Intrinsic Schools de usar los documentos de mi hijo(a) para el propósito de evaluación, con la
condición que todos los documentos se mantendrán anónimos y confidenciales.

Firma del Padre/Tutor Fecha:

Aplicaciones recíbidas después la fecha de entrega serán agregadas a ia /ista de espera en la orden en cual son recibidas



June 7,2OI3

Dear Parents,

Welcome to lntrinsic Schools! This letter will provide all of the information you will need to enroll your child for the

upcoming school year.

Registration Forms: Enclosed are all the forms and a list of personal documents that are required for enrollment at

lntrinsic Schools. Forms, copies of documents, and the schoolfee are due by as soon as þossible. You may send them

by:

FAXING THEM TO 3L2-873-4772

EMAILING THEM TO svelasqq@
MAILING them to NACSA, Attn: lntrinsic Schools

105 West Adams Street, Suite 3500

Chicago, ll 60603

Or dropping them off in person at the above address (call us ahead of time and we can meet you in the lobby)

School Fee: The student fee for the 2013-2014 school year is $tOO. payments can be made with check or money order

payabletolntrinsicSchools(nocashunlesspaidinperson). lfyouareunabletopayinfull,youcanmakeadown
payment and pay the remaining amount before the first day of school,

PLEASE INCLUDE COPIES OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

o COPY OF PARENT'S PHOTO lD

¡ COPY OF 2 PROOFS OF RESIDENCY

o COPY OF STUDENT'S BIRTH CERTIFICATE

¡ COPY OF CURRENT PHYSICAL EXAM and IMMUNIZATIONS (DUE BY THE FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL)

o COPY OF YOUR CHILD'S lEP1504 PLAN lF APPLICABLE

r $TOO STUDENT FEE (PARTIAL PAYMENTS ACCEPTED)

FILL OUT AND SIGN THE FOLLOWING FORMS:

¡ EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

o RESIDENCY VERIFICATION FORM

¡ MEDIA CONSENT FORM

o RACE AND ETHNICITY SURVEY FORM

o PHYSICIAN'S REQUEST FOR ADMINISTERING MEDICATION TO STUDENT FORM

ALSO, ALL STUDENTS NEED TO COMPLETE AN ONLTNE SURVEY. THE LINK TO THE SURVEY lS

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/intrinsic2013

Parent/Student Or¡entat¡on Dav: We will hold a make-up session for families who did not attend our session on May

11th. The time and place is still to be determined.

Thank you,

Suzanne Velasquez-Sheehy



INTRINSIC
SCHOOLS

Add

EM ERGENCY CONTACT I N FORMATION

Student Name Date of Birth

Zip Cod ã

Parent/Guardian one ema

Parent/Guardian email

Legal Guardianship:
Student lives Relationship to the child

ln case of emergency, illness or accident, please give an order of priority of who should be called

Please bring legal documentation to the school if a parent is not permitted to pick up a student

lf this student has a specific medical, physical, or other condition that a teacher, counselor, or
Administrator should be aware of, please indicate below:

_Food Allergies and reactiions

_Non-food Allergies and reaction c

Asthma _Seizures _Diabetes (Type 1) _Diabetes (Type 2)

Other Medical Condition

NAM E/Relationship to Student WORK PHONE CELL PHONE

Name:

Relationship: (###) ###-####

Name:

Relationsh ip

Name

Relationsh ip

Parent/Gua rd ia n Signatu Da lo



INTRINSIC
SCHOOLS

RESIDENCY VERIFICATION FORM

The student's parent(s) or legal guardian(s) must reside(s) in the city of Chicago to attend lntrinsic Schools.

Student's Name: Grade:
(First) (Middle) (Last)

Address: Zipcode

Parent / Legal Guardian Name Phone

Student lives with: _ Parent(s) _Relative(s) _Court appointed legal guardian

To establish parenUlegal guardian identity, one of the following valid documents must
be provided:
Driver's License/State lD Passport Other identification with photo

To establish legal guardianship, one of the following valid documents must be
prov¡ded:

Birth Certificate Court order authorizing guardianship

To establish residency, you must present two of the following:
Utility Bills, lnsurance Bill, Government lssued Documentation, Current Lease
Ag reement/M ortgage statement

Shared Housing - Homeowner/Renter must provide the documents and show a picture
l.D. lf the homeowner/renter is not able to be present, then a letter signed by them listing the
family members who reside at the address must be notarized and submitted. The
parenVguardian must provide !p documents which establish residence at the address
listed.

Pa rent Signature Date

CHECK SUBMITTED COPIES:
Birth Certificate Parent lD _2 proofs of residency



INTRINSICscHooLs

MEDIA CONSENT FORM AND RELEASE

Date

! hereby consent to have , born
(Student's name) (Date of birth)

photographed, videotaped, audio taped or interviewed by lntrinsic Schools or the news media when school is in session or
when my child is under the supervision of the lntrinsic Schools personnel. I understand in the course of the above
described activities that lntrinsic Schools might like to celebrate my child's accomplishments and work. Therefore, I fudher
consent for lntrinsic Schools the release of information on my child's name, academic/non-academic awards and
information concerning my child's participation in school-sponsored activities, organizations and athletics.

I also consent to the lntrinsic Schools' use of my child's name, photograph or likeness, voice or creative work(s) on the
lnternet or on a CD or any other electronic/digital media or print media.

As the child's parent or legalguardian, I agree to release and hold harmless lntrinsic Schools, its members, trustees,
agents, officers, contractors, volunteers and employees from and against any and all claims, demands, actions,
complaints, suits or other forms of liability that shall arise out of or by reason of, or be caused by the use of my child's
name, photograph or likeness, voice or creative work(s),on television, radio or motion pictures, or in the print medium, or
on the lnternet or any other electronic/digital medium.

It is further understood and I do agree that no monies or other consideration in any form, including reimbursement for any
expenses incurred by me or my child, will become due to me, my child, our heirs, agents, or assigns at any time because
of my child's parlicipation in any of the above activities or the above-described use of my child's name, photograph or
likeness, voice or creative work(s),

I understand that I may cancel my consent by providing written notice to the principal.

Signature of Parent or Guardian or Student if ag,e l 8 or over

I do not consent to my child being photographed, videotaped, audio taped and/or interviewed by the lntrinsic
Schools personnel or the news media when school is in session or when my child is under the supervision of lntrinsic
Schools. I do not consent for lntrinsic Schools to use creative work(s) generated and/or authored by my child on television,
radio or motion pictures, or in the print medium, or on the lnternet or any other electronic/digital medium.

Signature rtf Parenl or Guardian or Student if age I I or over



Student lD

INTRINSIC
SCHOOLS

RACE AND ETHNICITY SURVEY

Last First Middle lnitial_

Gender Grade

(mm/dd/ywy)

Street Address APt.- ZiP

Please enter both questions below. Part A asks about the student's ethnicity. Part B asks about

the student's race.

Part A: ls student Hispanic or Latino? (A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or

Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race). Choose only one:

_No, not Hispanic/Latino

-Yes, 

Hispanic/Latino

The question is about ethnicity, not race. No matter what answer you selected, continue and

respond to the question below by marking one or more boxes to indicate what you consider this

student's race to be.

Part B: What is the student's race? Choose one or more.

American lndian orAlaska Native (A person having origins in any of the original peoples of
North and South America, including CentralAmerica, and who maintainstribal affiliation or

com m u nity attachment).

Asian (A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast

Asia, or the lndian subcontinent including, for example, Cambodia, China, lndia, Japan, Korea,

Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine lslands, Thailand, and Vietnam),

_BlackorAfrican-American (A person having origins in any of the black racialgroups of

Africa).

_Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific lslander (A person having origins in any of the original

peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific lslands).

White (A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East,

or North Africa),

B



INTRINSIC
SCHOOLS

PHYSICIAN'S REQUEST FOR ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICATION TO STUDENT

Name of Student Birth Date ID Number

Address Telephone Number Zip Code

The above named student has
Name of Disease or Syndrome

I am requesting that the above named student be administered the following medication during
school hours:

Name of Medication Type of Medication, i.e. Tablet, Liquid, Inhaler

Dosage Time to be given

Possible Side Effects

The phone number where I may be reached in the event of a reaction to the medication or an
emergency is:

Phys ician's Name Hospital Affiliation
(Please print or type)

Address Telephone # Fax #

Physician's Signature Date

*This request is valid for 1 year from date of signature. Any change in medication or dose

requires a ne\il request form.



t INTRINsIC
Welcome to lntrinsic Schools! We are so excited to have you as a member of our first graduating

class in 2OL7l ln order to learn more about each and every one of you, we are asking you to
completethesurveybelow.Pleaseletusknowifyouhaveanyquestions. Youmayusetheback
side of this paper if you need more space.

BIRTHDAY: PHONE

ü
SCHOOLS

YOU R

PHOTO

HERE

WHY DID YOU CHOOSE TO COME TO INTRINSIC? DO YOU HAVE ANY WORRIES?

WE WANT TO PREPARE ALL INTRINSIC STUDENTS FOR COLLEGE. WHAT EXCITES YOU ABOUT COLLEGE? WHAT CONCERNS, IF ANY, DO YOU HAVE

ABOUT COLLEGE?

WHAT ARE YOUR TOP 3 DREAM JOBS? WHY?

FAVORITE BAND/MUSIC: BEST PLACE YOU'VE VISITED

YOU R GREATEST ACCOMPLISHM ENT(S)

WHTCH LEARNTNG ENVIRONMENT(S) DO YOU FEEL THE MOST PRODUCTIVE lN? (Check allthat apply.)

GROUPTNGS: Small-Group _ Whole Class _ Partners Individual 

-Other(s) 
(please specify)

LEARNING STYLE: Presentations Demonstrations "Hands-On" Activities 
- 

Other(s) (please specify)

åe

,m

ADDRESS: LAST SCHOOL:

NAME

SIBLINGS (list their names and ages)

INTERESTS/HOBBIES:

WHAT WAS THE LAST GOOD BOOK YOU READ? WHAT DID YOU LIKE ABOUT THIS BOOK?

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE WEBSITE AND WHY?

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE SUBJECT(S)? WHY?

ANY OTHER INFORMATION WE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOU:





APPENDIX W: lntrinsic Schools -Transportation Plan, Section 3'1

Intrinsic Schools will be located in an area that is easily accessible via public transportation. As such, transportation

to and from school will not be provided. We have, however, set aside $15,000 in the budget to provide CTA passes

to homeless students and their families as well as to students who cannot afford to take public transportation to and

from school each These funds will be used in situations

TRANSPORTATION PLAN





APPENDIX X: lntrinsic Schools - Board Calendar, Section 3.2

tntrinsic Schools Board Meetings all take place from 7:30 -9:30 am at our temporary school site at 17 N

State Street. Meetings are scheduled for the following dates:

August 2L,2OL3
September 23,2OL3
October 23,2OL3
January 9,2013
March L3,2OL3
May L6, 2013





APPENDIX AC: lntrinsic Schools - Code of Ethics Policy, Section 3.2

lntrinsic Schools Code of Ethics Policy is embedded into our Board Bylaws.





APPENDIX EE: lntrinsic Schools - Financial Reporting Schedule, Section 4.2

The table below details the lntrinsic Schools financial reporting schedule, the responsible party and the

individual(s) who will review the information.

Reports Frequency Responsible Party Reviewed By

Director of Finance and

Operations (DFO)
Bank Balances Weekly cEo

Checks lssued Weekly DFO cEo

PayrollJournal Bi-weekly Payroll Service Provider CEO and DFO

Balance Sheet Monthly DFO

Committee cEo
Board, Finance

lncome Statement Monthly Board, Finance

Committee, CEO

DFO

Cash Flow Statement Monthly Board, Finance

Committee, CEO

DFO

Budget Variance Report Monthly Board, Finance

Committee, CEO

DFO

Year-end Budget
Projections

Finance Committee and

cEo
DFOMonthly

Bank Reconciliation
Reports

DFO cEoMonthly

Accounts Payable
Report

Monthly DFO cEo

Accounts Receivable
Report

DFOMonthly cEo

Quarterly Budget
Report

DFO cPsQuarterly

AuditorAudit Annually
Committee cEo DFO

Board, Finance

Auditor990 An n ua lly
Committee cEo DFO

Board, Finance

lntrinsic Schools Financial Reporting Schedule
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BYLA\ryS

DISPUTE RESOLUTION POLICY

CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY &

POLICY AGAINST EXCESS BENEFITS TRANSACTIONS

OF

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS

As Duly Adopted by the Board of Directors

this _day of 2012

MOSHER & WRc¡NvIRT¡R, LLC
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BYLA\ryS OF

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS

ARTICLE I. CORPORATE OFFICES

The Corporation shall continuously maintain in the State of Illinois a registered office and a

registered agent whose office is identical with such registered office. The Corporation may have

other offices within or without the state and need not be identical with the principal office in the State

of Illinois. The address of the registered office and registered agent may be changed from time to
time by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE II. CORPORATE PURPOSES AND LIMITATIONS

Section A. General Purposes

The Corporation shall have such educational purposes as are now or may hereafter be set forth
in the Articles of Incorporation as follows:

The Corporation is organized to operate a network of primary and secondary schools for
grades K through 12. The Corporation's school curriculum will help students develop into
independent and intellectually curious learners well prepared for college success.

Section B. Waiver or Reduction of Fees

The Corporation, being organlzed exclusively for religious, charitable, educational, or
scientifrc purposes under Illinois law, shall strive to make its charitable services and programs

available to the appropriate general public without undue obstacles to access. It is the general policy
of the Corporation that any fees or charges associated with the charitable services and programs of the

Corporation shall be waived or reduced in accordance with each recipient's ability to pay. The

administrative staff shall have the necessary discretion to make such waivers or reductions when
appropriate to ensure the maximum distribution of the Corporation's charitable services and

programs. More specifically, the program fee schedules (if any) shall be set in accordance with 35

ILCS 200/15-65(c) of the Illinois Compiled Statutes.

Section C. Powers and Limitations

1. The Corporation, being organized exclusively for educational purposes, may make

distributions to organizations and individuals in furtherance of its corporate purposes and in

accordance with section 501(c)(3) of the Code. Under no circumstances shallthe Corporation
make any distributions that are inconsistent with its purpose statement above.

l lPage
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2. No activity, program, scholarship or other financial opportunity provided by the Corporation
as a private school shall be conducted in a manner that might permit or encourage
discrimination among its faculty or students on the basis of race, sex, color, national origin or
ethnic background. The Board of Directors and administrative staff will manage public notice
of this fact and all related administrative processes in full compliance with IRS Revenue
Procedure 75-50.

3. No part of the net earnings of the Corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable
to its members, directors, officers, or other private persons, except that the Corporation shall
be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered and to
make payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth in Section A above.

4. No substantialpart of the activities of the Corporation shall be the carrying on of propaganda,
or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the Corporation shall not participate in,
or intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign
on behalf of any candidate for public office.

5. Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, the Corporation shall not carry on any
other activities not permitted to be carried on (l) by a corporation exempt from federal income
tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (or the corresponding
provision of any future United States Intemal Revenue Law) or (2)bV a corporation,
contributions to which are deductible under section 170(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law).

6. Upon dissolution of the Corporation, the Board of Directors shall, after paying or making
provision for the payment of all of the liabilities of the Corporation, dispose of all of the assets
of the Corporation, exclusively for the purposes of the Corporation in such manner, or to such
organization or organizations organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable,
educational, or scientific purposes, as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or
organizations under section 501(c)(3) of the Code, as the Board of Directors shall determine.
Any such assets not so disposed ofshall be disposed ofby the appropriate court oflaw ofthe
county in which the principal office of the Corporation is then located, exclusively for such
purposes or to such organization or organizations, as said court shall determine, which are
organized and operated exclusively for exempt purposes.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP

There shall be no members of the Corporation, and the organization shall be governed by a
self-perpetuating Board of Directors.
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ARTICLE IV. BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section A. General Powers

The affairs, business and all legal matters of the Corporation shall be managed by its Board of
Directors.

Section B. Number and Tenure

The number of directors shall be three (3) and may vary from time to time up to eight (8) bV

resolution of the Board of Directors without amendment of these bylaws. If a Chief Executive
Officer is employed as the principal business administrator, he/she shall be an ex-officio non-voting
director of the Board, shall be considered for purposes of notice but not quorum, shall not be elected

for a term of office, and shall not be counted as one of the eight (8) directors authorized by this
Section. The Board of Directors may from time to time, by amendment of these bylaws, change the

minimum and maximum number of directors, but in no case shall the number be less than three (3).

Each director shall hold offlrce for a term of three (3) years unless the Board shall expressly resolve to

elect a director for a shorter term. Beginning after the date of the implementation of these bylaws, the

first Board election shall provide for staggered terms of office so that approximately one-third of the

directors, thereafter, shall be elected at each annual meeting of the Board.

SectionC. Qualifications

Those who seek to be directors of the Corporation must personally affirm the Corporation's
statement of purpose, must abide in all respects with the corporate policies set forth in these bylaws,

and must characterize personal commitment to the values of the Corporation.

Section D. Election

Directors shall be elected at the annual meeting of the Board. Each director shall hold office
until the first of the following to occur: until his or her successor shall have been duly elected and

shall have qualified; or until his or her death or disability, or until he or she shall resign in writing; or
until he or she shall have been removed in the manner hereinafter provided.

Section E. Resignation and Removal

Any director may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Chairperson of the Board

or Secretary of the Corporation. Such resignation, which may or may not be made contingent on

formal acceptance, shall take effect on the date of receipt or at any later time specified therein. Any
director may be removed with or without cause at any time by resolution adopted by the Board.

Any director who fails to attend three (3) consecutive meetings, whether regular or special, of
the Board without an excused absence, may be removed from the Board at the discretion of the

remaining directors. For purposes of this subsection, the nature of the absence, whether excused or
unexcused, shall be determined by the Chairperson of the Board. Such determination shall be final
and binding on all parties concerned.
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Section F. Vacancies

Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors to be filled by reason of any increase in the
number of directors or resignation or termination of a director shall be filled by the Board of
Directors as soon as is practicable. A director so elected to fill a vacancy shall be elected for the
unexpired term ofhis or her predecessor in office.

Section G. Compensation

Directors shall not receive compensation for their services as directors. However, by
resolution of the Board of Directors, expenses of attendance, if any, may be reimbursed for each
regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors, provided that nothing herein contained shall be
construed to preclude any directors from serving the Corporation in any other capacity and receiving
reasonable compensation therefore.

ARTICLE V. MEETINGS OF TFIE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section A. Annual Meeting

An annual meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held in the registered office of the
Corporation on the first Monday of July each year or at such other time and place as may be
designated by the CEO in accordance with the notice provisions herein below, for the purpose of
approving an annual budget, election ofdirectors and officers, and for the transaction ofsuch other
business as may come before the meeting.

Section B. Special Meetings

Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by, or at the request of, the CEO or
any two directors. The person or persons authorized to call special meetings of the Board of
Directors may fix any place for holding any special meeting of the Board of Directors called by them

Section C. Notice

Notice of any meeting of the Board of Directors shall be delivered not less than fïve (5) days
nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the date of the scheduled meeting. Written notice shall be
delivered to each director at his or her address as shown by the records of the Corporation. If mailed,
such notice shall be deemed to be delivered when deposited in the United States mail in a sealed
envelope so addressed, with postage thereon prepaid. Notice of any meeting of the Board of
Directors may be waived in writing, signed by the person or person entitled to the notice either before
or after the time of the meeting. The attendance of a director at any meeting shall constitute a waiver
of notice of such meeting except where a director attends a meeting for the expressed purpose of
objection to the transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfully called or convened.
Neither the business to be transacted, nor the purpose of any regular or special meeting of the Board
of Directors, need be specif,red in the notice or waiver of such meeting, unless specifically required by
law or by these bylaws. Notwithstanding the above provisions of this paragraph, the notice
requirements may be satisfied by sending a facsimile or email communication in a timely manner to
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the director's email address on the Corporation's records. Telephone communications may be useful

for establishing the time and place of meeting but shall not be used in lieu of the above notice
provisions. At any duly convened meeting of the Board a resolution may be approved concerning
future meetings of the Board. Timely mailing of the Board minutes to each director may qualify as

notice of the next meeting of the Board if the minute concerning the meeting is clearly set-forth and

concise in its composition.

Section D. Quorum

A majority of the directors then in office shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of the

business at any meeting of the Board of Directors, provided that if fewer than half of the directors are

present at the said meeting, a majority of the directors present may adjourn the meeting to another
time without further notice.

Section E. Manner of Acting

The act of a majority of the directors present at a duly convened meeting shall be the act of the

Corporation unless the act of a greater number is required by statute, these bylaws or the Articles of
lncorporation. Directors may not vote by proxy or under any other po\l/er of attorney. All board

meetings shall be subject to confidentiality requirements as contained in Article XI, Section H herein.

Section F. Telephone Meeting

Any meeting of the directors may be conducted in simultaneous multiple locations if the

various locations are effectively connected by telephonic conference call lines. Directors or non-
director committee members may participate in and act at any meeting of such board or committee

through the use of a conference telephone or other communications equipment by means of which all
persons participating in the meeting can communicate with each other. Participation in such meeting

shall constitute attendance and presence in person at the meeting of the person or persons so

participating.

Section G. Informal Action by Directors

Any action which may be taken at a meeting of the Board of Directors or a committee thereof,
may be taken without a meeting if a consent in writing, setting forth the action so taken, shall be

approved in writing by all of the directors and all of any non-director committee members entitled to
vote with respect to the subject matter thereof, or by all the members of such committee, as the case

may be. The consent shall be evidenced by one or more written approvals, each of which sets forth
the action taken and provides a written record of approval. All the approvals evidencing the consent

shall be delivered to the Corporation's Secretary to be frled in the Corporation's records. The action

taken shall be effective when all the directors or the committee members, as the case may be, have

approved the consent unless the consent specifies a different effective date. Any such consent

approved by all the directors or all the committee members, as the case may be, shall have the same

effect as a unanimous vote and may be stated as such in any document hled with the Secretary of
State.
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ARTICLE VI. COMMITTEES

Section A. Committees with Corporate Authority

The Board of Directors shall have the power to appoint committees and delegate to such
committees authority generally reserved to the Board provided such authority is not otherwise
directed in these bylaws or prohibited by $S05 ILCS 105/108.40 or other state laws. This may
include, but is not limited to, negotiating and executing contracts on behalf of the Corporation, or
authorizing expenditures. The committees with legal authority to act on behalf of the Corporation
must have two or more directors, a majority of its membership must be directors, and all the
committee members shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. All committee members shall be
appointed by the Board of Directors to serve on a committee with corporate authority.

Section B. Committees without Corporate Authority

Committees without corporate authority may not act on behalf of the Corporation or bind the
Corporation to any action. Rather, these committees will generally be responsible for investigating,
reporting, and advising the Board on certain activities and program as well as making
recommendations to the Board of Directors or officers for approval. For purposes of clarity to the
public, committees without corporate authority should be identified as advisory boards, commissions,
task forces, or similar names. These committees may be composed of persons appointed by the
Board of Directors for specific skills and need not be directors or officers of the Corporation.

Section C. Standing Committees

The term of office for all standing committee members shall be one (1) year beginning each
year at the annual meeting of the Board unless specifically designated otherwise in the resolution
appointing the committee member.

Section D. Special Committees

The Corporation shall have the power to appoint special committees by a resolution of the
Board of Directors. These committees may or may not have authority to act on behalf of the
Corporation and shall generally be created to manage a specific task or responsibility of the
Corporation which is of limited duration. A resolution of the Board creating an ad hoc or special
committee shall specify (l) the task assigned to the committee; (2) whether or not the committee has
authority to act on behalf of the Corporation, (3) the duration of the committee which may be
generalized to a period necessary to bring the matter to full resolution, and (4) the term of office for
the committee members appointed.

Section E. Committee Meetings

Meetings of any committee may be called by the CEO of the Corporation, the chairperson of
the committee, or a majority of the committee's voting members. Notice of the time and place of any
meeting of a committee shall be given at least three (3) days prior to the meeting. All committee
meetings shall be subject to confidentiality requirements as contained in Article XI, Section H herein.
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Section F. Resignation and Removal

Any member of a committee may resign at any time by giving written notice to the

chairperson of the committee or to the Secretary of the Corporation. Such resignation, which may or

may not be made contingent on formal acceptance, shall take effect on the date of receipt or at any

later time specified therein. Any member of a committee may be removed at any time by resolution

adopted by a majority of the Board of Directors.

Section G. Quorum

Unless otherwise provided in the resolution of the Board designating a committee, the act of a
majority of any committee shall be the act of the committee. All committee members, and the CEO

of the Corporation, shall be notihed in advance of all meetings of the committee.

Section H. Conduct of Meetings

The bylaw provisions which govern meetings, action without meetings, notice and waiver of
notice, and quorum and voting requirements of the Board, shall apply to commiffees of the Board and

their members as well. Each committee may adopt rules for its own government not inconsistent with
these bylaws or with rules adopted by the Board.

ARTICLE VII. OFFICERS AND AGENTS

Section A. Officers

The officers of the Corporation shall consist of a Chairperson of the Board of Directors
("Chairperson of the Board" or "Chairperson"), a Chief Executive Officer ("CEO"), a Secretary, and

a Treasurer. The Chairperson of the Board (who shall be a Board member), the Secretary and the

Treasurer shall be elected for a term of one (l) year by the Board at its annual meeting. Such other

officers and assistant off,rcers and agents as may be deemed necessary may be elected or appointed by

the Board. Any two (2) or more offices may be held by the same person, except that the offices of
Chief Executive Officer and Secretary may not be held by the same person concurrently. Directors of
the Board may simultaneously serve as offlrcers, but directorship shall not be a required qualification
to serve as an officer of the Corporation other than Chairperson of the Board.

Section B. Chairperson of the Board

The Chairperson of the Board shall preside at all Board meetingsand shall exercise and perform such

powers and duties as the Board may assign from time to time.

Section C. Chief Executive Officer

Subject to such supervisory powers as the Board may give the Chairperson, and subject to the

control of the Board, and subject to the CEO's employment contract, the CEO shall be the general

manager of the corporation and shall supervise, direct and control the corporation's activities, affairs

and officers as fully described in any applicable employment contract, agreement or job description.
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The CEO shall supervise and be principally responsible for the dayto-day administrative
management of the Corporation, and ensure that all corporate functions are adequately carried out

Unless the Board requires otherwise, he or she shall sign, with the Secretary or any other
officer of the Corporation authorized by the Board, such documents and deeds of the Corporation as
necessary or appropriate including, but not limited to, mortgages, bonds, contracts, or other
instruments which the Board has authorized to be executed, except in cases where the signing and
execution thereof shall be expressly delegated by the Board or by these bylaws to some other officer
or agent of the Corporation, or shall be required by law to be otherwise signed or executed, and in
general, shall discharge all duties incident to the office of Chief Executive Officer and such other
duties as may be assigned to him or her by the Board from time to time.

The CEO shall be an ex officio non-voting director of the Board. The duties and
responsibilities of the CEO shall include: (a) carrying out all policies established by the Board; (b)
preparing an annual budget showing expected revenue and expenditures as required by the Board; (c)
selecting, employing, training, controlling and discharging all other employees of the Corporation; (d)
attending all meetings of the Board; (e) supervising the business affairs to insure that funds are
collected and obligations are paid out in a timely and advantageous fashion; preparing and presenting
to the Board regular reports reflecting accomplishment of corporate goals and the Corporation's
mission.

Section D. Secretary

The Secretary shall: (a) be responsible for the keeping of the minutes of the Board and
committee meetings in one or more books provided for that purpose; (b) see that all notices are duly
given in accordance with the provisions of these bylaws or as required by law; (c) be custodian of and
maintain copies of all corporate records, including all notices and voting records, whether in
electronic or paper form; and (d) in general, discharge all duties incident to the office of Secretary and
such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him or her by the CEO or by the Board.

In the event that the electronic communication, such as email, is used for notice of meetings
and voting on informal actions pursuant to Article V, Sections C and G respectively, the Secretary
shall maintain signed consents for every director and other individual entitled to notice under these
bylaws. Said consents shall include: (l) express authorization to receive notice by email or other
electronic communication; (2) the preferred electronic address for the Corporation to communicate
with the individual; and (3) contain such additional information as may be requested by the Board of
Directors.

Section E. Treasurer

The Treasurer shall: (a) monitor the financial books of the Corporation; (b) keep regular
books of account and make them available for inspection at all times to the directors of the
Corporation; (c) render to the Board from time to time as may be required of him or her, an account
of the financial condition of the Corporation; and (d) in general, discharge all duties incident to the
office of Treasurer, and such other duties as may be assigned to him or her by the CEO or by the
Board.
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Section F. Vice Presidents, Assistant Treasurers and Assistant Secretaries

At its discretion, the Board may appoint Vice Presidents, Assistant Treasurers and Assistant

Secretaries to perform such duties as shall be assigned to them by the Chief Executive Officer,
Treasurer or the Secretary. These officers shall report to the Board as requested but shall not serve on

the Board or have voting rights unless the person so appointed is already a director of the

Corporation. If required by the Board of Directors, the Assistant Treasurers shall give bonds for the

faithful discharge of their duties in such sums and with such sureties as the Board of Directors shall

determine.

Section G. Delegation of Authority

In case of the absence of any officer of the Corporation, or for any other reason that it may
deem sufficient, the Board may either delegate the powers or duties of such ofhcer to any director or
employee of the Corporation, for the time being, or may eliminate some or all of such powets or
duties of such officer, provided a majority of the entire Board concurs therein.

Section H. Election and Term of Office

The officers of the Corporation, other than the CEO, shall be elected by the Board for a term
of one (l) year at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors. If the election of officers shall not be

held at such meeting, such election shall be held as soon thereafter as conveniently may be. Each

elected offrcer shall hold offìce until the first of the following to occur: until his or her successor shall

have been duly elected and shall have qualified; or until his or her death or disability, or until he or
she shall resign in writing; or until he or she shall have been removed in the manner hereinafter
provided. The CEO shall be hired by the Board and hold office as a Board member for the duration
of his or her employment in that capacity. Election or appointment of an officer or agent shall not in
itself create contract rights.

Section I. Removal

Any officer or agent may be removed by the Board of Directors whenever, in its judgment,

the best interest of the Corporation shall be served thereby, but such removal shall be without
prejudice to the contract rights, if any, of the person so removed.

ARTICLE VIII. ADVISORY COUNCILS OR BOARDS

The Board of Directors may from time to time appoint advisory boards or special councils for
specific purposes that do not require corporate action. The composition of such advisory groups may
include persons with professional skills or special experience necessary to advise and inform the

Board of Directors. Such advisory groups shall not have the authority to commit the Corporation to
any legal contracts or agreements whether or not related to the business of the Corporation. The

Board of Directors shall not lend "apparent authority" to such advisory groups and all related

corporate resolutions shall expressly limit the groups' authority in this respect.
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ARTICLE IX. FINANCIAL POLICIES

Section A. Fiscal Year

The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be from July I't to June 30th.

Section B. Sale of Assets

A sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of property or assets of the
Corporation outside the normal course of business may be made by the Board upon such terms and
conditions and for such consideration, which may consist in whole or in part of money or property,
real or personal, as may be authorized by the Board; provided, however, that a sale, lease, exchange
or other disposition of all or substantially all the property and assets of the Corporation shall be
authorized only upon receiving the vote of two-thirds of the directors in office.

Section C. Contracts

The Board may authorize any officer or officers, agent or agents, to enter into any contracts or
execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the Corporation, and such
authority may be general or confined to specific instances.

Section D. Loans

No loans shall be contracted on behalf of the Corporation and no evidence of indebtedness
shall be issued in its name unless authorized by a resolution of the Board. Such authority may be
general or confined to specific instances.

Section E. Checks, Drafts, Etc.

All checks, drafts or other orders for the payment of money, notes or other evidence of
indebtedness issued in the name of the Corporation, shall be signed by such officer or officers, agent
or agents of the Corporation and in such manner as shall from time to time be determined by
resolution of the Board. The CEO is hereby authorized to spend up to $5,000 per item for the
purchase ofnon-budgeted goods or services used in furtherance ofcorporate objectives.

Section F. Deposits

All funds of the Corporation not otherwise employed shall be deposited from time to time to
the credit of the Corporation in such banks, trust companies or other depositories as the Board may
select.

Section G. Gifts

The Board of Directors or the CEO may accept on behalf of the Corporation any contribution,
gift, bequest, or devise for the general purposes or for any special purpose ofthe Corporation.

ARTICLE X. TNDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
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Section A. Indemnification in Actions other than by or in the Right of the Corporation

The Corporation shall indemnify any person who was or is a party, or is threatened to be made

aparty to any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, whether civil, criminal,
administrative or investigative (other than an action by or in the right of the Corporation) by reason of
the fact that he or she is or was a director, officer, employee or agent of the Corporation, or who is or
was serving at the request of the Corporation as a director, officer, employee or agent of another

corporation, partnership,joint venture, trust or other enterprise, against expenses (including attorneys'
fees), judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred by such

person in connection with such action, suit or proceeding, if such person acted in good faith and in a
manner he or she reasonably believed to be in, or not opposed to, the best interests of the Corporation,
and, with respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe his or her

conduct was unlawful. The termination of any action, suit or proceeding by judgment, order,

settlement, conviction, or upon a plea of nolo contendere or its equivalent, shall not, of itself, create a

presumption that the person did not act in good faith and in a manner which he or she reasonably

believed to be in, or not opposed to, the best interests of the Corporation, or, with respect to any

criminal action or proceeding, that the person had reasonable cause to believe that his or her conduct
was unlawful.

Section B. Indemnification in Actions by or in the Right of the Corporation

The Corporation shall indemnify any person who was or is a party, or is threatened to be made

a party, to any threatened pending or completed action or suit by or in the right of the Corporation to
procure a judgment in its favor by reason of the fact that such person is or was a director, officer,
employee or agent of the Corporation, or is or was serving at the request of the Corporation as a

director, officer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other
enterprise, against expenses (including attorneys' fees) actually and reasonably incurred by such

person in connection with the defense or settlement of such action or suit, if such person acted in
good faith and in a manner he or she reasonably believed to be in, or not opposed to, the best interests

of the Corporation, provided that no indemnification shall be made in respect of any claim, issue or
matter as to which such person shall have been adjudged to be liable for negligence or misconduct in

the performance of his or her duty to the Corporation, unless, and only to the extent that the court in
which such action or suit was brought shall determine upon application that despite the adjudication
of liability, but in view of allthe circumstances of the case, such person is fairly and reasonably

entitled to indemnity for such expenses as the court shall deem proper.

Section C. Right to Payment of Expenses

To the extent that a director, officer, employee or agent of the Corporation has been

successful, on the merits or otherwise, in the defense of any action, suit or proceeding referred to in
Sections A and B of this Article, or in defense of any claim, issue or matter therein, such person may

be indemnified against expenses (including attorneys' fees) actually and reasonably incurred by such

person in connection therewith.

Section D. Determination of Conduct

Any indemnification under Sections A and B of this Article (unless ordered by a court) shall

be made by the Corporation only as authorized in the specific case, upon determination that
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indemnification of the director, officer, employee or agent is proper in the circumstances because he
or she has met the applicable standard of conduct set forth in Sections A and B of this Article. Such
determination shallbe made: (1) bV the Board of Directors by a majority vote of a quorum consisting
of directors who were not parties to such action, suit or proceeding; (2) if such a quorum is not
obtainable, or, even if attainable, if a quorum of disinterested directors so directs, by independent
legal counsel in written opinion.

Section E. Payment of Expenses in Advance

Expenses incurred in defending a civil or criminal action, suit or proceeding may be paid by
the Corporation in advance of the final disposition of such action, suit or proceeding as authorized by
the Board of Directors in the specific case, upon receipt of an undertaking by or on behalf of the
director, officer, employee or agent to repay such amount, unless it shall ultimately be determined
that he or she is entitled to be indemnified by the Corporation as authorized in the Article.

Section F. Indemnification not Exclusive

The indemnification provided by the Article shall not be deemed exclusive of any other rights
to which those seeking indemnification may be entitled under any agreement, vote of disinterested
directors, or otherwise, both as to action in his or her official capacity and as to action in another
capacity while holding such office, and shall continue as to a person who has ceased to be director,
officer, employee or agent, and shall inure to the benef,rt of the heirs, executors and administrators of
such a person.

Section G. Insurance

The Corporation may purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of any person who is or was
a director, officer, employee or agent of the Corporation, or who is or was serving at the request of
the Corporation as a director, officer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint
venture, trust or other enterprise, against any liability asserted against such person and incurred by
such person in any such capacity, or arising out ofhis or her status as such, whether or not the
Corporation would have the power to indemnify such person against such liability under the
provisions of this Article.

Section H. References to Corporation

For purposes of the Article, references to the "Corporation" shall include, in addition to the
surviving corporation, any merging corporation (including any corporation having merged with a
merging corporation) absorbed in a merger which, if its separate existence had continued, would have
had power and authority to indemnify its directors, officers, and employees or agents, so that any
person who is or was a director, officer, employee or agent of such merging corporation or is or was
serving at the request of such merging corporation as a director, officer, employee or agent of another
corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise, shall stand in the same position under
the provisions of this Article with respect to the resulting or surviving corporation as such person
would have with respect to such constituent corporation if its separate existence had continued.
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Section I. Other References

For purposes of this Article, references to "other enterprises" shall include employee benefit
plans; reference to "fines" shall include any excise taxes assessed on a person with respect to an

employee benefìt plan; and references to "serving at the request of the Corporation" shall include any

service as a director, officer, employee or agent of the Corporation which imposes duties on or
involves services by such director, off,rcer, employee or agent with respect to an employee benefit
plan, its participants, or beneficiaries. A person who acted in good faith and in a manner he or she

reasonably believed to be in the best interests of the participants and beneficiaries of an employee

beneflrt plan shall be deemed to have acted in a manner "not opposed to the best interests of the

Corporation" as referred to in this Article.

ARTICLE XI. MISCELLANEOUS

Section A. Waiver of Notice of Meetings

Whenever any notice is required to be given to any director or committee member of the

Corporation under the provisions of these Bylaws or under the provisions of the Articles of
Incorporation or under the provisions of the Illinois General Not For Profit Corporation Act of 1986,

a waiver thereof in writing, signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice, whether before or
after the time stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice.

Section B. Amendments

The Articles of Incorporation and these Bylaws may be altered, amended or repealed, and new

articles and bylaws may be adopted by a vote of two-thirds of the directors present at any regular or

any special meeting called for that purpose. Notice of the proposed amendment (including the

suggested text of the change) shall be given in writing to all directors at least twenty (20) days before

the meeting at which the vote thereon is to be taken, and shall identify the persons proposing the

amendment.

Section C Severability

The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision in these bylaws shall not affect the validity
or enforceability of the remaining provisions.

Section D. Forum for Dispute Resolution

Being an organization committed to doing charitable work, it is the policy of the Board of Directors

to seek amicable resolution of disputes that arise within the legal context of the Corporation, its

directors, officers, employees, and agents. It is in the best interest of the Corporation that disputes be

resolved in a manner that will avoid civil litigation. Attached to these Bylaws as Addendum A is the

Dispute Resolution Policy, which shall be the policy of the Corporation. Provided, however, that

with respect to breaches of conf,rdentiality as tequired in Article XI, Section H herein, the Corporation

may at its option protect its interests through injunctive and other judicial relief available through

litigation.
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Section E. Directors, Officers, and Agents Conflict of Interest

Directors should scrupulously avoid transactions in which the director has a personal or
material financial interest, or with entities of which the director is an officer, director, or general
partner. Therefore, the policy of the Corporation concerning conflict of interest and matter involved
with compensation of employees has been set forth and attached hereto as Addendum B to these
bylaws.

Section F. Seal

The Corporation shall not maintain a corporate seal

Section G. Books and Records

The Corporation, at its offices, shall keep correct and complete books and records of account
and shall also keep minutes of the proceedings of its Board and committees, and shall keep a record
of the names and addresses of all Board and committee members. All books and records of the
Corporation may be inspected by a director, or his agent or attorney at any reasonable time.

SectionH. Confidentiality

As part of their fiduciary duties owed to the Corporation, all directors, officers, committee
members, and other agents of the Corporation are expected to maintain appropriate confidentiality of
information related to the Corporation, including donor and supporter lists and related records,
fundraising strategies, financial information about the Corporation, organizational plans, marketing
information, expense information, personnel matters, and computer passwords (all whether in
electronic or paper format), and to prevent unauthorized disclosure to any outside party, except to the
extent such information is otherwise disclosed in accordance with the ordinary course of business to
the public or third parties or otherwise is required to be disclosed under applicable law. Such
confidentiality is expected to be maintained at all times subsequent to service to the Corporation.
Each director, officer, and key employee shall annually complete a confidentiality agreement.
Notwithstanding the dispute resolution provision contained in Addendum B, the Corporation may
enforce this provision as it deems appropriate (including mediation and arbitration at its option), and
it shall be entitled to recover attorneys' fees and costs against those found liable for violating this
provision.
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CERTTFICATION OF ADOPTION OF BYLAWS

The undersigned, being the duly elected Secretary of Intrinsic Schools, an Illinois not for
profit corporation, does hereby certify that the attached bylaws of said Corporation were adopted by

the official act of the Board of Directors on

bylaws of the Corporation.

2012 andthe same do constitute the

Dated this _ day of 2012.

Secretary
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ADDENDUM A. DISPUTE RESOLUTION POLICY

In the event a dispute may arise between two or more persons operating under the authority of these Bylaws, and
except as provided in Article XI, Section D of the Corporation's Bylaws, the parties to the dispute shall submit the
circumstances and issues in dispute for mediation or arbitration as follows.

Article I Mediation

A. Each party to the dispute shall select a representative, who may be an attorney or other agent or other trusted
person, and the parties shall select a mediator who is an impartial and disinterested person to mediate the matter
in a fair and impartial manner.

B. The goal ofthe mediation process and the mediator is to bring about an amicable, voluntary resolution of the
dispute, and the parties shall make a good faith effort to work with one another and the mediator to effect such a

resolution of their dispute.

C. The mediator may hold joint and separat€ conferences with the parties. Such conferences shall be private and all
communications therein confidential unless the parties otherwise agree.

D. Information disclosed by aparty to a mediator in the performance of mediation functions shall not be disclosed
voluntarily outside of mediation, except as required by law and otherwise agreed by the parties. All files,
records, reports, documents, or other papers prepared by a mediator shall be considered confidential. The
mediator shall not willingly produce any such confidential records of, or testify in regard to, any mediation
conducted by him, on behalfofany party to any cause pending in any type ofproceeding.

E. Compensation for the mediator, if any, shall be paid equally by the parties in dispute.
F. The mediator shall have sole discretion to make the determination that the parties have reached an impasse and

no voluntary resolution will be forthcoming.

Article II - Arbitration

A. If the parties cannot come to a voluntary agreement as a result of the mediation and the mediator makes the
determination that the parties have reached an impasse and no voluntary resolution will be forthcoming, the
parties shall submit the matter for arbitration.

B. Each party to the dispute shall select an impartial, disinterested p€rson to be part ofthe arbitration panel.

C. The persons so selected shall appoint one or more additional person(s) as may be necessary to provide an odd
numbered arbitration panel.

D. When the arbitration panel is assembled the parties in conflict shalt be permitted to present evidence and

arguments in support oftheir position and the panel shall deliberate as necessary to resolve the problems. In all
matters the panel shall first seek to reconcile the conflicting parties. If reconciliation is not possible, then the
panel shall arbitrate a solution and such solution shall be binding upon all parties.

E. Compensation for the arbitration shall be paid equally by the parties.

No person shall bring any dispute under these Bylaws to any court of law or chancery without first proceeding
under the above conflict resolution procedure. Unless the determination of the arbitration panel is clearly in conflict with
the laws of the State of Illinois or in such venue as appropriate no court shall reverse or otherwise amend the
determination except as may be necessary to correct a minor discrepancy.

Attest: Date:
&&&, Secretary
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ADDENDUM B. CONFLICT OF TNTEREST POLICY &
POLICY AGAINST EXCESS BENEFITS TRANSACTIONS

Article I - Purpose

The purpose of these policies is to protect the interest of Intrinsic Schools (the "Corporation") and its tax-exempt

status when it is contemplating entering into a transaction or arrangement that might benefit the private interest of an

officer or director. This policy is intended to supplement but not replace any applicable state laws governing conflicts of
interest applicable to nonprofit and charitable corporations.

Article II - Delinitions

A. Interested Person. Any director, principal ofïìcer, or member of a committee with board delegated
powers who has a direct or indirect financial interest, as defined below, is an interested person.

B. Financial Interest. A person has a financial interest if the person has, directly or indirectly, through
business, investment or family:
l. An ownership or investment interest in any entity with which the Corporation has a transaction

or arrangement, or
2. A compensation arrangement with the Corporation or with any entity or individual with which

the Corporation has a transaction or arrangement, or
3. A potential ownership or investment interest in, or compensation arrangement with, any entity

or individual with which the Corporation is negotiating a transaction or arrangement.

Compensation includes direct and indirect remuneration as well as gifts or favors that are substantial in nature.

A financial interest is not necessarily a conflict of interest. Under Article III, Section 2, a person who has a fìnancial

interest may have a conflict of interest only if the appropriate board or committee decides that a conflict of interest exists.

Significant Leadership Interest. A person has a significant leadership interest ifhe or she is a director,

officer, or management worker (whether volunteer or paid staff) of any entity with which the

Corporation has a material transaction or arrangement.

Article III - ProceduresÍor Addressing Financial Interests

Duty to Disclose. In connection with any actual or possible conflicts of interest, an interested person

must disclose the existence of his or her financial interest and must be given the opportunityto disclose

all material facts to the directors and members of committees with board delegated powers considering
the proposed transaction or arrangement.
Determining Whether a Conflict of Interest Exists. After disclosure of the financial interest and all
material facts, and after any discussion with the interested person, he/she shall leave the board or
committee meeting while the determination of a conflict of interest is discussed and voted upon. The

remaining board or committee members shall decide if a conflict of interest exists.

Procedures for Addressing the Conflict of Interest.
1. An interested person may make a presentation at the board or committee meeting, but after

such presentation, he/she shall leave the meeting during the discussion of, and the vote on, the

transaction or arrangement that results in the conflict ofinterest.
2. The CEO or committee chairperson shall, if appropriate, appoint a disinterested person or

committee to investigate altematives to the proposed transaction or anangement.
3. After exercising due diligence, the board or committee shall determine whether the

Corporation can obtain a more advantageous transaction or arrangement with reasonable

efforts from a person or entity that would not give rise to a conflict of interest.

4. If a more advantageous transaction or arrangement is not reasonably attainable under

circumstances that would not give rise to a conflict of interest, the board or committee shall
determine by a majority vote of the disinterested directors whether the transaction or
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arrangement is in the Corporation's best interest and whether the transaction is fair and
reasonable to the Corporation, and shall make its decision as to whether to enter into the
transaction or arrangement in conformity with such determination.

D. Violations of the Conflicts of Interest Policy.
L If the board or committee has reasonable cause to believe that a member has failed to disclose

actual or possible conflicts of interest, it shall inform the member of the basis for such belief
and afford the member an opportunity to explain the alleged failure to disclose.

2. If, after hearing the response of the member and making such further investigation as may be
warranted in the circumstances, the board or committee determines that the member has in fact
failed to disclose an actual or possible conflict of interest, it shall take appropriate disciplinary

. and corrective action, including removal from the Board.
-t-

An interested person who has a significant leadership interest shall not participate in or vote on any grant-
making, financial assistance, or other funding decision affecting an entity for which he or she is a director, ofücer, or
manage mont worker (whether volunteer or paid staff).

Article V - Records of Proceedings

The minutes of the board and all committees with board-delegated powers shall contain:

The names of the persons who disclosed or otherwise were found to have a financial or significant
leadership interest in connection with an actual or possible conflict ofinterest, the nature ofthe interest,
any action taken to determine whether a conflict of interest was present, and the board's or committee's
decision as to whether a conflict of interest in fact existed.
The names of the persons who were present for discussions and votes relating to the transaction or
arrangement, the content of the discussion, including any alternatives to the proposed transaction or
arrangement, and a record of any votes taken in connection therewith.

Article VI Compensation and Avoiding Excess BeneÍits

A. A voting member of the board of directors who receives compensation, directly or indirectly, from the
Corporation for services is precluded from voting on matters pertaining to that member's compensation.

B. A voting member of any committee whose jurisdiction includes compensation matters and who receives
compensation, directly or indirectly, from the Corporation for services is precluded from voting on
matters pertaining to that member's compensation.

C. Persons who receive compensation, directly or indirectly, from the Corporation, whether as employees
or independent contractors, are precluded from membership on any committee whose jurisdiction
includes compensation matters. No person, either individually or collectively, is prohibited from
providing information to any committee regarding compensation.

All compensation arrangements shall be reviewed by the Corporation at least every other year to assure that compensation
is reasonable and is the result of arms-length bargaining. Decisions regarding compensation shall be made only after the
board or an appropriate independent committee examines relevant financial information regarding compensation received
by similarly situated individuals for similar services performed. The board or appropriate committee shall examine the
data on compensation paid by at least three comparable organizations in the same or similar communities for similar
services (or at least five such comparable organizations in the event that the Corporation receives in excess of $1,000,000
during the current period during which compensation is set or during the previous accounting period) . A copy of such
relevant comparable financial information, including a description of how the data was obtained, shall be maintained as a
part of the records of board or appropriate committee making such compensation decision.

Article VII Annual Statements

Each director, principal officer and member of a committee with board delegated powers shall annually sign a
statement which affìrms that such person:
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A.
B.
C.
D.

Has received a copy of the conflicts of interest policy;
Has read and understands the policy;
Has agreed to comply with the policy; and
Understands that the Corporation is a charitable organization and that in order to maintain its federal tax
exemption it must engage primarily in activities which accomplish one or more of its tax-exempt
purposes.

Article VIII - Periodic Reviews

To ensure that the Corporation operates in a manner consistent with its charitable purposes and that it does not

engage in activities that could jeopardize its status as an organization exempt from federal income tax, periodic reviews

shall be conducted by the Corporation's Executive Committee. The periodic reviews shall, at a minimum, include the

following subjects:

A. Whether compensation arrangements and benefits are reasonable and are the result of arm's-length
bargaining.

B. \ù/hether provider services result in inurement or impermissible private benefit.
C. Whether partnership and joint ventur€ arrangements and arangements conform to written policies, are

properly recorded, reflect reasonable payments for goods and services, further the Corporation's
charitable purposes and do not result in inurement or impermissible private benefrt.

D. Whether agreements with other providers, employees, and third party entities further the Corporation's
charitable purposes and do not result in inurement or impermissible private benefit.

Attest Date:

Secretary
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lntrinsic Schools will follow the CPS student code of conduct
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#Online Option **Dual Enrollment in College begins senior year
* ln mathematics, accelerated students will have the option to begin the year in the most appropriate course in the sequence eithervia a live

seat or an online course.

Engineering/Programming
Course

(Physical or Digital)

ELA 8: Reinventing the World
(Then and Now)

Modern U. S. HistoryAlgebra, Geometry
gth

Chemistry (Research

Process and Literacy of
Scientific Writing)

Rhetoric and Composition l: The

Power of Definition
(Genre Focus)

AP Human Geography,
World Studies

gth Geometry, Algebra/Trig

Algeb ralTrig, Pre-Ca lcu lus,

AP Computer Science#
(Programming Course

prerequisite)

Rhetor¡c and Composition ll: The
Power of Choice

(American Literature Focus)

US History,
AP US History,

AP Human Geography

loth Physics (Algebra L

Prerequisite)

Pre-Calculus, AP Statistics,
AP Calculu s (Pre-Calculus

prerequisite), AP

Computer Science#

Great Books: Power of
lmagination

(World Literature Focus)

AP Language#

Modern World History
AP World History#,

AP US History,

Biology1lth

AP Statistics, AP Calculus,

AP Computer Science#,

College Mathematics
Course**

AP Chemistry, AP Physics,

AP Biology, Earth/Space
Science

Topics in Literature Seminar

Seríes: Choosing to Participate
(The Power of One),

AP Literature#

Facing History and Ourselves

Capstone: Choosing to
Participate, AP European

History,
AP Psychology#

t2ú

GRADE ELAMATH sctENcE^ soctAl sctENCE

Math 7/Pre-Algebra,
Algebra

Environmental Science
(Nature of Science)

ELA 7: ldentity, Community,
Environment, and Beliefs

European Renaissance and Early

U. S. History
7th

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS CURRICULUM CORE SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

Common Core State Standards - Next Generation Science Standards - College Readiness Standards
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GRADE

loth
11th

t2th

gth

couRsE
PE, Art History & PhysicalArt

World La Multi-media Arts (Business & Ent reneua

PE ealth World Music Histo & Digital Musica

PE (Drivers Edu ron World La Multi-media Arts Marketin & Virtual
Elective Core Course, Col Portfolio Deve Applications, lnternshiment: Coll

Elective Core Co lnd endent Stu and ne, Col Coll FinancialAid, lntern s

7th

gth

INTRINSIC SCHOOLS CURRICULUM NON-CORE SCOPE AND SEQUENCE
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David J. Epstein

David Epstein is an entrepreneur with wide experience in strategy, organizational and

transaction management, trading and arbitrage, law, real estate and architecture. David Epstein

currently runs his own strategy consulting firm, Epstein Consulting, where he has provided, strategic,

organizational management, marketing, financial, and transaction management services to both start-
up and established lT companies. David is also the President of Tolerance Therapeutics, a biotech

company focused on the sale and licensing of immunosuppressive and immunopotentiating
technology. During his tenure at Tolerance Therapeutics, David has successfully led and managed the

sale or licensing of multiple technologies.

Prior to these positions, David cofounded and managed Epia lnc., an options trading firm. ln his

role as President, David traded on the CBOE options floor and managed the firm's positions and risks as

well as juniortraders. David started his career atA Epstein and Sons lnternational lnc., a full service

international architecture, engineering and construction firm rising to the level of Executive Vice

President, At A Epstein, David focused on organizational management, strategic planning and business

and systems development, and travelled extensively to manage projects in Paris, London, Warsaw and

Tel Aviv.

David received hisiuns doctor degree from Boston University School of Law in L974, and both a

Bachelor of Arts in Social Sciences and Bachelor of Science in Business Administration degrees from the

University of California, Berkeley in L970. David is a member of the lllinois bar (currently inactive

status) and is a licensed lllinois real estate broker. David isfluent in French and conversational in

Span ish.
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fim Frank, Chief Executive Officer and President, Wheels Inc.

A native of Chicago, Jim joined Wheels in 7967 after receiving a B.A, from Dartmouth
College and an MBA from Stanford Business School, He assumed the duties of President and
CEO in L974.

fim has served as both President and Chairperson of the American Automobile Leasing
Association [AALA), and is presently a member of its Board of Directors and Chairman of
the Federal Tax and Legislation Committee. As former chair of the AALA Legislative
Committee, he participated in numerous successful industry efforts aimed at helping shape
regulatory and legislative issues affecting fleets. He also has chaired an Industry Committee
which represented the views of lleet users regarding Federal Personal Use Legislation.

f im was also instrumental in leading fleet management into the computer age, designing
and implementing the first IT systems which were used to collect a wide range of
information and deliver that data to fleet managers in a way that helped them better
manage their fleets. These systems became the foundation of the technology being used
today to manage fleets across the U.S.

fim has served as President of the Michael Reese Medical Research Institute Council Junior
Board, He is presently a member of the Board of Trustees of the University of Chicago
Hospitals, a member of the Board of Trustees of the University of Chicago, and a member of
the Board of Overseers of the Thayer Engineering School at Dartmouth College.
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Harriet Meyer

Harriet Meyer, M.4., is a nationally recognized leader in shaping public policies and

creating innovative programs that help young, at-risk children and their families. In two
decades as President of the Ounce of Prevention Fund, she established the organization as a

national leader in advocating for and providing effective, research-driven early childhood
education.

In lllinois, Ms. Meyer led the state's push to expand preschool opportunities and

investments in early childhood, beginning at birth. She helped to fight for and secure an

expansion of early education funding by $90 million over three years, a landmark
commitment to serve more young children, In 2003, the Governor of Illinois chose Ms.

Meyer to co-chair the Early Learning Council, the first coordinating council for young

children to be housed in an Illinois Governor's office. During this tenure, she has helped win
passage of Preschool For All, historic legislation making Illinois the first state to offer a

quality preschool opportunity to all 3- and 4-year-olds, and that includes a set-aside

devoted to programs focusing on at-risk infants and toddlers, Ms. Meyer also co-chaired the
Finance Committee of Governor Ryan's Task Force on Universal Preschool, 0n another
front, Ms. Meyer has been instrumental in expanding the use of "doulas" - specially trained
home visitors who help young, low-income mothers across lllinois.

On the national level, Ms. Meyer served on the U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services Advisory Committee that created our country's Early Head Start program. She

presented at the White House Conference on Early Brain Development in L997,

participated in the White House Conference on Early Cognition in 2001, and testified in
2009 before the House Committee on Education and Labor about the importance of
expanding access to high quality early childhood programs for the youngest, most
vulnerable children.

Under her direction, the Ounce of Prevention Fund opened the first Educare Center in
February 2000 on the South Side of Chicago, Educare has become one of the nation's
premier early learning program models. Ms. Meyer and the Ounce, in partnership with the
Buffett Early Childhood Fund, have supported the replication of the Educare model in over
a dozen states, with the newest school set to open in Washington DC in June 201-2. In

addition to supporting the national expansion of the network of Educare schools in the past

ten years, she has provided consultation with key stakeholders to improve early childhood
programs and policies across the country.

Before becoming President of the Ounce of Prevention Fund, Ms. Meyer oversaw the
physical construction of the organization's comprehensive child care center that became

known as the "Beethoven Project." Ms. Meyer received her undergraduate degree from
Syracuse University and her graduate degree from Middlebury College after completing
most of her studies in Paris. Ms. Meyer also serves as a Board Member of The lrving Harris
Foundation and a number of other philanthropic and civic organizations throughout
Chicago,
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IUSTIN C. MANLY
2711 North Racine Ave o Chicago,IL 60614

manly. justin@bcg.com c 773.841,6535

INDUSTRY
EXPERTISE

FUNCTIONAL
EXPERTISE

EXPERIENCE
2007 - Present

2002-2005

EDUCATION

Consumer Products
Deep adv_isory experience in Consumer Packaged Goods, spanning a broad range of
topics, Clients include executive leadership at 5 of the top 30 Consumer Products
companies nts have spanned a broad range of topics
including t ation, M&4, resource allocatiõry andìost takeout
for US and

Growth and Innovation
Expert in driving $owth through organic investment and M&A
o Consumer Innovation Topic Expert for BCG North America; expert in innovation

strate-gy, breakthrough ideation, org structures/ processes, and capability requirements. Collaborate with executives leadership to identify and pursue growth oþportunities:
New or expanded domains, categories, char els, features, markets, anðproduct uses. Deep experience defining growth strategies; define growth objectives and specify
enabling innovation and M&A strategies

Operations
Skilled in operational improvement and cost take-out
o Experienced in cost reduction techniques including restructuring, footprint

optimization, activity-based cost reductiory shared servicing
¡ Procurement: Spend optimization, make vs. buy, and risk management; co-authored

'Coping zuith the Commodities Crisis', a BCG publication on procuiement strategy

THE BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP Chicago,IL
Principal
¡ Lead transformation efforts for major beverage manufacturer; primary lead for all

commercial aspects of transformation, including business stra{egy, reðource allocation
and optimization, brand turnaround, and commercial planning. Close collaboration
with senior leadership has led to large-scale change: org-widelhift in portfolio focus
and reallocation of $250M brand marketing invesÙment to support EBIî aspirations

o Innovation transformation for leading Consumer paper products company: worked
closely with executive, marketing, and innovation teãms to build innovation capability;
category innovation pilots led to 20x increase in pipeline size and $18 EBIT opportunily

o Led functional cost optimization for major consumer products company; iclentified
opportunity to reduce spend and headcount by 30-40% by reshaping organization
structure, eliminating low-value activities, and centralizing back-office functions. Awarded top performance bonus every year at BCG

o Active in BCG recruitment and training efforts; lead 20 person quant skills training team

PIPER JAFFRAY & CO. Bozemary MT
Financial Advisor
o Advised private and institutional clìents on financial planning and investment

managemenÇ grew and assets under direct management to $15 million. Levelaged resources of fixed income group to develop debt hedging strategies for
institutional clients; total fixed income transactions surpassed $100 million-

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN Ann Arbor, MI
Stephen M. Ross School of Business
Master of Business Administration with High Distinction, April 2002

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE Hanover, NH
Bachelor of Arts in Economics Modified with Engineering, June 2002
o Analyst experience at Merrill Lynch Technology Investment Banking, New York, Ny
o Middle Distance Runner, Dartmouth College Varsity Track & Field Team

. Enjoy spending time with my wife, Emily, and two kids, Eliza and Canon
o Enthusiastic traveler, particularly in the mountainous West

September.20l3

ADDITIONAL
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Matt Moog is the Founder & CEO of Wavctable L,abs a digital business incubator, Founder &
CEO of Viewpoints.coul, a leading provider of consumer reviews and the Founder of
UuiltlnChicago,org an online community for digitaltechnology entrepreneurs in Chicago.

'Wavetable Labs launched in April 2013. Buìlt In launched in September 2010. And Viewpoints
launched in September 2007.

Matt is also an active angel investor. He co-founded the Firestarter Fund in January 2012 with
Brian Hand, Troy Henikoff, Sam Yagan and 40 other digital entrepreneurs. Since launch

FireStarter Fund has made nine investments including Retrofit, Give Forward, Kapow, Shiftgig,

Cartavi, DIYSEO, Hireology, Tap.me and Pangea.

Previously Matt spent ten years at Coolsavings. He joined CoolSavings as the fifth employees

in 1996 as the VP of Sales and was promoted to EVP of Sales and Marketing and later to

President & CEO. The company went public in May 2000. As CEO he led a tum around that

resulted in revenue growing from $21 million to $80 million over five years. In 2005 he led a

transaction that took the company private at valuation of $220 million. Under his leadership the

share price grew niore than 400o/o over fìve years.

Prior to CoolSavings, Matt worked for Microsoft for five years in business development helping

to launch MSN in 1995.

Currently Matt serves as the Vice Chair of Chicago Public Media, on the board of YPO Chicago

where he is the education chair and on the board of Francis Parker School where he is the

treasurer and chairs the finance committee, on the board of Intrinsic Schools and on the board of
VASCO Data Security a publicly company.

Matt has previously served as an executive board member of the Word of Mouth Marketing
Assocìation, on the board of the Direct Marketing Association (DMA) 2005106 and the

Interactive Advertising Bureau (IAB) 2004-2006.

MattwasnamedtoCrain'sTech25 in20ll andtoCrain's40under40in2005. Hehasbeen
nominated for the Emst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award for both CoolSavings and

Viewpoints. Matt has been cited as an industry expert in The New York Times, The Wall Street

Journal, The Chicago Tribune, Fortune Small Business, and a variety of other national and

regional publications. He has also appeared on Fox News, CNN, CNBC, WGN, CBS 2 Chicago

and WTTW to discuss the future of digital media.

Matt holds a BA in Political Science from the George Washington University ('92). Matt is
married, to Lucy, with three boys Max , Charlie, and Eli.
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Jim Palos
jimpalos3@gmail.com | (3 l2) 523-9076 I 1825 N. wood Srreer, chicago, tL 60622

Profile
. 20+ years of CEO experience

' Vetet'an in working with Boarcls and serving on them; built boards of 3 olganizations. Ditected 2 starl-ups fì'om concept to maturity
' Diverse candidate; fluent ín Spanish
. lncreased fìrnd-raising income 4x
. Completed successtil capital campaign to ilrcr.ease program space by 4x. Have lecl small organizations (.l2 enrployees) and large (1000 eurplo¡,ees)

' Drove accelerated glowth in rrunrbel olcournruuity college gradr"ntes: 23% in one year

Professional Experience

Wilbur Wrisht Colleee - Chicago, IL
One of seven City Colleges of Chicago, a two-year, multi-campus community college with 14,000
students, 300 faculty (including 110 full{ime), and 1,000 employees. Education programs include Credit,
Adult Education, Continuing Education, and Occupational Training.
President z0ll -2012
' Led an ambitious change effort - entitled the Reinvention of the City Colleges of Chicago - aimed at

radical improvement in student performance.

' Oversaw a23 percentincrease in the number of graduates over the previous year through focus on a
culture of retention and introduction of case-management advising.

' Created structures to enhance effectiveness, communication and cross-college collaboration.
' Supervised successf-ulaccreditation of Wright College by the Higher Learning Commission, and

accreditation of Business and Computer Information Systems program by Accreditation Council for
Business Schools and Programs.

. Decreased expense budget of $35M from prior year while increasìng support for student leaming:
grew advising staff by 40 percent (to align Wright College with nationalnorms) and doubled staff for
Tutoring Center. Managed this while tuition remained flat.

' In collaboration with District Office instituted additional student resourÇes such as Wellness Center,
Transfer Centel, Veterans Affairs Center, Recruiters, and Admissions Specialists.

' Worked with frve different unions to effectively manage labor relations. Prepared contingency plans
for pending strike of clerical staff though the strike did not materialize.

' Participated in development of Distrist-wide Key Perþrmqnce Indicqtors, mapping out metrics and
goals for the District and for Wright College individually.

JP Consultins - Chicago, lL
Principal 2009 -2011

' Created monthly speakers series for professional development organization targeting young
professionals. Speakers included Rocky Wirtz, Frank Clark, Chip Mulaney, Harry Kraemer, and
Pat Ryan, Jr.

' Part of a five-member organizing committee that put on a one-day conference at the University
Club aimed at helping men to be better husbands, fathers, and fi'iends. Recruited four national
speakers to an event that drew 130 participants.
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Founded the Alumni Diversity Initiative at the Kellogg School of Managenrent, which connects

rninority alunni with the school's diversity-related goals. The Initiative has 200 members and has

become an active tool working with various departments of the school.

Consulted with a local musical theate¡ production company in establishing links to theater,

publishing, and film companies to promote an especially promising script.

Note: At end of 2009 relocated to Chicago to provide focused care to parent with terminal illness

lnstitute for Media and Entertainment - New York, NY
Niche business school for the media and enteftainment industries. Delivers open-enrollment programs for
media executives, as well as customized programs for corporations. Commissiotts research related to

medi a/entertai nm ent management.

Founder and President 2002-2009
Responsible for all aspects of program design, marketing, and delivery. Worked closely with industry

executives and IME faculty in developing academic content. Conducted market research to detennine

program content and formats.
. Assembled steering committee to design the school. Obtained seecl-funding and hired staff.
. Developed marketing plan aimed at gatekeepers, as well as prospective participants in IME programs.

Participants come from all major media companies, including Time Warner, News Corporation,

Disney, Condé Nast, and The New York Times Company.
. Built partnerships with premier business schools in the U.S. and abroad. Developed links with

professional associations in rnedia to leverage their credibility and promote enrollment. Created a

quarterly speakers series in association with The lTlall Street Journal that has featured leaders such as

George Soros, Jeff Immelt, T. Boone Pickens, and A.G. Lafley.
. Found a merger partner, linking tME to a top-tier European business school ancl guaranteeing IME's

future. As stipulated in merger agreement, ceded presidency to director from merger partner.

. Lived in Barcelona for one year to facilitate merger and acquire understanding of European

management practices.

Latino Education Alliance - Chic ago, IL
Foundcr and Executive Director 2001 -2002
Created nonprofit organiza|ion to improve educational opportunities and outcomes for Latino children in

lllinois. Hired and managed stafïof 22 in designing and delivering services.
. Assembled Board of Directors led by chief education officer of the State of Illinois and of the City of

Chicago.
. Obtained $ lM in seed funding. Gained $ 1 .4M in pro bono assistance for strategic planning

(McKinsey & Co.), legal (Baker & McKenzie), and public relations services (Edelman).
. Led design and delivery of services to a network of schools.

Midtown Educational Foundation - Chicago, IL
Delivers after-school and summertime enrichment programs to Latino and African American students in
grades 4 - 12. As a youngster in MEF programs, the MEF people and programs hugely aff'ected my life.
Executive Director 1992 -2000
. Stabilized the operations and flrnances of a 25-year old nonprofit after a tumultuous period marked by

operating deficits and dismissal of previous Executive Director.
. Built Board of Directors from 8 to 30 members comprised of CEO's and senior executives.

Established annual fundraising event generating $850,000 in revenue and priceless goodwill.
. Led the design and execution ofstrategic planning process that defined new direction for the

organization. Establisbed goals, evaluation processes, and measurements,
. Reversed trend of operating losses; achieved surpluses every year.

o

a
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Led capital campaign that built two new community centers, which quadrupled program space ancl
allowed three-fold increase in enrollment

Kellqeg School of Management - Evanston, IL
Assistant Director of Admissions 1989 - l99l
Directed minority recruiting efforts with a special focus on Latino applicant pool, Managed the School's
marketing efforts for new entrants. Handled general admissions responsibilities.

' Achieved a sustainable fourfold increase in Latino student population. Developed and obtained
funding for $300,000 marketing plan to afiract minority applicants.

' Provided leadership within Kellogg on minority and diversity issues, fostering dialogue and helping
to build programs that enhanced cultural awareness,

Hone)¡well Bull, Inc. - New York, NY
Regional Business Analyst 1985 - l9B7

Office of ManAgement and Budget. Citv olNew York - New York, NY
Assistant Budget Analyst 1983 - 1985

EDUCATION
IESE Business School, Barcelona, Spain 2008 - 2009
Advanced Management Program (Executive MBA; only American participant in a class of 32),

Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University, Evanston, IL 1987 - 1989
MBA with majors in Marketing, Strategy, and Nonprofit Management.

Columbia University, New York, NY l9j9 - 1983
Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Economics.

VOLUNTEER RESPONSIBILITIES & OTHER INFORMATION
I(ellogg Alumni Council, Member (1998 - present)
Midtown Educational Foundation, Member of the Board of Directors (1992 - present)
Alain Locke Charter School, Member of Board of Directors (2011 - present)
Intrinsic Schools Charter School Network, Member of Board of Directors (2012 -present)
Illinois State Board of Education, Member (1993-1999, appointed by Covernor Jim Edgar)
National Louis University, Member of the Board of Trustees (2001 - 2003)
Leadership Greater Chicago Fellow (1991);President of alumni Board (2000-2002)
Fluent in Spanish; fully bi-cultural having been raised in the U,S. witliin a Hispanic household,
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lntrinsic Schools Code of Ethics Policy is embedded into our Board Bylaws.
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The table below details the lntrinsic Schools financial reporting schedule, the responsible party and the
individual(s) who will review the information.

Reports Frequency Responsible Party Reviewed By

Director of Finance and

Operations (DFO)

Bank Balances Weekly cEo

Checks lssued Weekly DFO cEo
PayrollJournal Bi-weekly Payroll Service Provider CEO and DFO

Board, Finance

Committee, CEO

MonthlyBalance Sheet DFO

lncome Statement Monthly Board, Finance

Committee, CEO

DFO

Cash Flow Statement Monthly Board, Finance

Committee, CEO

DFO

Budget Variance Report Monthly Board, Finance

Committee, CEO

DFO

Year-end Budget
Projections

Finance Committee and
cEo

Monthly DFO

Bank Reconciliation
Reports

Monthly DFO cEo

Accounts Payable
Report

Monthly DFO cEo

Accounts Receivable
Report

Monthly DFO cEo

Quarterly Budget
Report

Quarterly DFO CPS

Board, Finance

Committee, CEO, DFO

Annually AuditorAudit

Board, Finance

Committee, CEO, DFO

Annually Auditor990

Intrinsic Schools Financial Reporting Schedule
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APPENDIX FF: lntrinsic Schools - Fiscal Policies, Section 4.2

At this time, lntrinsic Schools in still in the process of developing a comprehensive fiscal management
handbook. As such, none is provided here.
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APPENDIX GG: Intrinsic Schools - Timeline for Securing Facilities, Section 4.3

Per our conversation with the Office of New Schools, we are in the process of finding a site. We fully
intend to supply our own facility within the Northern High School Priority area. We expect to find a

facility this spring. We intend to incubate in our original school and be in the new facility for the fall of
20L6.
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Six Double Pods (Humanities and STEM per grade level)

SAMPLE POD SCHEMA - HUMANIT¡ES

World Studies
Minr-Lêsson

RR
88

8Ã
RR R8

88

trEF.R
RtrR8
RRRtr
AARA
R 88R
BFRS
FË,RH

RR
RR

lndepêndent
Perfornrance Task

in World Studies

Socratic Seminar
English I

lntervention

Conversationel
Session for
M¡ndarin

lndependent
Wo¡'k or Silent

Readin¡¡

o

a

Large flexible spaces, roughly 5000 sq ft.
o One síde STEM and one side Humanities

o STEM and Humanities share two acoustically isolated spaces (seminar room and

science lab)

o Need some semi-private space for small group intervention - 2 spaces per pod

that would accommodate 5 - 6 people

o Each side of the pod must accommodate 93 students in one location - could be

on bleachers, portable seats, etc.

o Want some space with soft furniture/bean bags for independent reading/work
o Need tinkering/design lab space for up to 30 students if design lab is not one

large central space.

o Remainder of space to be flexible for student individual and group work with
moveable furniture, including table portable partitions for students to have

private, independent work space

o Should be designed for presentation/screens in multiple locations of open space

Science Needs

o Gas and ventilation needed in chemistry and biology labs

o Water access

o Mobile storage for lab supplies. Want to be able to have students working on

different labs if needed.
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Other Required Spaces
. Space for whole school meetings, student performance, forums. This space can be

flexible and may come from part of multiple adjoining pods.
. Fine Arts Space - Mobile storage for supplies
. Lunch
. Private Offices

o Counselor
o Parent conference room/lEP meetings - able to seat L0 people
o Additional shared private office for small private discussíons or conference calls

. Administrative workspace (8 - 10 people)

o May be open with half-length wallcubes
o ldeally placed to create greatest collaboration and eliminate possibility of

anyone always being in his/her office
o All adults constantly interacting with students and offices being centrally

located
Principal - could be open cube
Curriculum coordinator
Clerk
Operations Manager
Tech nology Coord inator
CMO Staff of 3-4 people (in the first few years)

Student storage space

Other "Wish List" Spaces
. Art Studio

' Library/media center - lf not a separate space, we will need storage for some hard
books. We would like to have shelving for books throughout the building.

' Outside courtyard or access to outdoors for Environmental Science and Biology
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